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Meeting of the

Supreme Court Advisory Committee

November 7-8, 1986



SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA

November 7-8, 1986

1. Harry Tindall to report on Rule 329 request by Charles
Childress. Report with Professor William Dorsaneo on Rules
296-331. Harry Tindall also to report on proposed changes
to Rules 99-107.

2. Report of Professor J. Hadley Edgar on Rule 205-209.

3. Professor Dorsaneo and Russell McMains to report on
requested changes to Rules of Appellate Procedure 74, 80a,
90a, 131, 136a, Texas Rules of CIvil Procedure 342-472, and
Rules of Civil Procedure 474-515. Professor Dorsaneo also
to report on repeal of Rule 182.

4. Report of Judge Linda Thomas regarding the revision of Rule
14b, the request of Michael Schattman regarding cases
abandoned by an attorney (new Rule 81) and the request of
John Cochran regarding Rule 13.

5. Report of Sam Sparks (EI Paso) regarding drafting of a rule
permitting ruling on w.rittenmotions if neither party asks
for a hearing and permitting telephone hearings if either
party asks for a hearing. Sam Sparks is also to report on
Doak Bishop's input regarding Rule l88a.

6. Report of Professor Dorsaneo and Ivr. McMains regarding
length of appellate briefs.

7. Report on requested Rule changes addressed by the Standing
Subcommittee on Rules 166b-215: Anthony Sadberry.

8. Report on requested Rule changes addressed by the Standing
Subcommittee on Trial Rules 216-314: Franklin Jones, Jr.

9. Report of the Stanùing Subcommittee on Justice Court Rules
523-591: Broaùus Spivey.

10. Report of the Standing Subcommittee on Special Procedures
Rules 737-813: Luke Soules and Professor J. Hadley Edgar.

11. Discussion of F.R.A.P. 10 proposed by Frank W. Haker.
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12. Report of Professor Newell Blakely on Michael Schattmanfâ
Rule of Evidence 613 request.

13. Report of Pat Beard on Professor Wicker's 621a request and
David Keltner' s Rul.e 685 request.

14. Remaining reports on all pending business.

15. Editorial critique of final rule proposals pursuant to
forwarding to Supreme Court.

16. Appointment of "edit" subcommittee to review proposals prior
to transmittal to Supreme Court for deliberations.

17. Appointment of interim Standing Sub-committees for referrals
pursuant to the next called meeting or other interim action.
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MINUTES OF THE

SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COl'.rUTTEE MEETING

September 12-13, 1986

The Advisory Committee of the Supreme Court of Texas
convened at 8:30 a.m. on September 12, 1986, pursuant to call of
the Chairman.

l-1embers of the Committee in attendance were Mr. Luther H.
Soules XII, Chairman, Hr. Gilbert Adams, Professor Newell H.
Blakely, Hr. Frank Branson, Professor William V. Dorsaneo ¡II,
Professor J. H. Edgar, Hr. Vester T. Hughes, Jr., Mr. Franklin
Jones, Jr., Hr. Gilbert i. Low, Mr. Russell H. McMains, Mr.
Charles Norris, Nr. Harold W. Nix, Chief Justice Jack Pope, Mr.
Tom L. Ragland, Mr. Harry M. Reasoner, Mr. Sam Sparks, Mr. Sam D.
Sparks, Nr. Broadus A. Spivey, Honorable Linda B. Thomas, Mr.
Harry Tinàall, Honorable Bert H. Tunks, Honorable James P.
Wallace, Nr. L. N.n. Wells, 'Jr" .

The minutes of the last meeting were unanimously approved
upon motion by Frank Branson and a second by Professor Blakely.

Mr. Spivey reported that the ad hoc committee working with
the Supreme Court and their space requirements met and it was the
consensus of the committee that it would not be in the best
interest of the Supreme Court to make a recommendation seeking
financial or or budgetary support at this time for additional
facilities.

Professor Edgar moved that the suggestion by Ray Hardy to
change Rule 8 be rejected, and the motion was seconded by Mr.
Ragland. The suggestion to change Rule 8 was unanimously
rej ected by vote of the Committee.

Mr. Branson moved to reject the suggestion by Ray Hardy to
change Rule 10, and Mr. Jones seconded. The suggestion to change
Rule 10 was unanimously rejected by the Committee.

After discussion, Judge Pope's recommendation to add 
the

language "Any party to a suit may appear and prosecute or defend
his rights therein, either in person or by an attorney of the
Court, II to Rule 7 was unanimously recommended by show of hanàs,
as was Professor Eàgar' s suggestion to change the title of Rule 7
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to "Appearance and Withdrawal of the Attorney." Judge Thomas
will re-wri te Rule 7 using these recommendations as well as
language from Appellate Rule 7.

The Committee decided, after discussion of same, that Rule 8
is aWkwardly worded and Chairman Soules directed it be sent back
to Judge Thomas i subcommittee for re-writing. Professor Dorsaneo
will work with Judge Thomas in Rule 8 l S revision.

By a vote of 9- 2 the Committee decided against the addition
of the following sentence to Rule 18a "The motion shall be
verified and must state with particularity the grounds why the
Judge before whom the case is pending should not sit. II
Discussion concerning verification as opposed to verification
baseà on information and belief ensued. Chairman Soules
suggested that the sentence liThe motion shall be made on personal
knowledge and shall set forth such facts as would be admissable
in evidence provided that facts may be stated based upon
information and belief . if the grounds of such belief are
specifically stated." be added to subparagraph a of 18a.
Professor Blakely moved that Chairman Soules i suggestion be
adopted, Professor Dorsaneo seconded tlle motion, and it carried
unanimously by shmv of hands. The proposal that states "the
grounds are limited to" died for lack of a motion.

Proposed Rule 14b was unanimously approved. There was
discussion regarding who is responsible for vdthdrawing model
exhibits. The Committee decided that the clerk is to give
written notice to the party who offered the exhibit to come and
get same within thirty days or it will be destroyed, with the
clerk bearing the costs of destroying the exhibits and keeping
the proceeds, if any, of such dispositions. The Committee
unanimously decided to add the words "by the offering party."
after the words "will be withdrawn. ii Judge Thomas will re-write
the rule, using the suggestions of the Committee as follows:
retain all of the first paragraph, delete all of the next
paragraph, retain the third paragraph, except strike the words
"as provided by Rule 356" and the fourth paragraph will be
changed so that the clerk will give written nQtice to a party to
withdraw the exhibits within 30 days or they viill be disposed of
by the clerk.

With respect to Rule 277, the Committee unanimously decided,
after extensive discussion, that the phrase "on questions
containing a combination of elements" be stricken. The Committee
voted, 18 to 1, that the first paragraph will state "In all jury
cases the Court shall submit the cause upon broad form questions
to the extent feasible. The Court shall submit such instructions
and de finitions as shall be proper to enable the jury to render a
verdict. The second paragraph will state "lnferential rebuttal
questions shall not be submi'4ted in the charge. The placing of
the burden of proof may be accomplishéd by instructions rather
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than by inclusion in the question." The next paragraph will
state II In any caus.e in which the jury is required to apportion
the loss among the parties, the Court shall submit a question or
questions inquiring what percentage, if any, of the negligence of
causation, as the case may be, that caused the occurrence or
injury in question, is attributable to each of the persons found
to have been coupled. The Court shall also instruct the jury to
answer the damage question or questions wi thoutany reduction
because of the percentage of the negligence of causation, if any,
of the person injured. The Court may predicate the damage
question or questions upon affirmative findings of liability."
The next paragraph will state "The. court may submit a question
disjunctively when it is apparent from the evidence that one or
the other of the conditions or facts inquired necessarily
exists. " The next paragraph will state "The court shall not in
its charge comment directly on the weight of the evidence or
advise the jury of the effect of their answers but the court IS
charge shall not be objectionable on the ground that it
incidentally constitutes a comment on the weight of the evidence
or advises the jury of the effect of their answers where it is a
part of a proper instruction or definition."

The Committee unanimously decided that the word
"controlling" viould be deleted in proposed Rule 278 (formerly
Rule 279). After discussion, it was voted 9-1 that the sentence
"Various phases of different shades of the same question,
definition, or instruction shall not be submitted" be àeleted.
It was voted, 8-7, that the term "inferential rebuttal" should
not be mentioned in the rule. After a recount, it was again
voted, 10-7 that it not be used. By a show of 15 hands to 2, the
rule will be submitted to the Supreme Court as follows: liThe
Court shall submit the questions, instructions, and definitions
in the form provided by Rule 277 which are raised by the written
pleadings and the evidence and, except in trespass to try title,
statutory partition proceedings and other special proceeàings in
which the pleadings are specially defined by statutes or
procedural rules, a party shall not be entitled to submission of
any question raised only by a general denial and not raised by
affirmative written pleading by that party. Nothing herein shall
change the burden of proof from what it would have been under a
general denial. Failure to submit a question shall not be deemed
a ground for reversal of the judgment, unless its submission, in
substantially correct wording, has been requested in writing and
tendered by the party complaining of the judgment; provided,
however that the objection to such failure shall suffice in such
respect if the question is one relied upon by the opposing party.
Failure to submit a definition or instruction shall not be deemed
a ground for reversal of the judgment unless a substantially
correct definition or instruction has been requesteà in writing
and tendered by the party complaining of the judgment."
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The Committee voted unanimously that the first sentence of
proposed Rule 279 shall remain renumbered in proposed Rule 278 as
it is written. The Committee voted unanimously that the first
sentence will read, "Upon appeal all independent grounds of
recovery or of defense not conclusively established under the
evidence and no element of which is submitted or requested are
waived." Professor Edgar moved that applied findings will be
deemed in such a way as to support the the judgment even if it
contradicts the verdict, Mr. Low seconded 

the motion , and the
motion carried by show' of hands, 12-4. Chief Justice Pope moved
that the paragraph stàting II If a contention' is made that a
submission. . ." be deleted in its entirety, Mr. Sparks (El Paso)
seconded the motion, and it was carried, 10-9. The record is to
reflect that this is a tie vote, since the Chairman broke the tie
in favor of the motion with his vote.

The meeting recessed at 5:30 p.m.

The Advisory Committee of the Supreme Court of Texas
re-convened on September 13, 1986, at 8: 30 a.m. pursuant to call
of the Chairman.

Members of the Committee in attendance were Mr. Luther H.
Soules III, Chairman, Mr. Gilbert Adams, Professor Newell H.
Blakely, Ivr. David J. Beck, Professor William V. Dorsaneo III,
Professor J.H. Edgar, Mr. Anthony J. Sadberry, !vr. Franklin
Jones, Jr., Mr. Gilbert Ie Low, Mr. Russell H. Hcl-lains, Mr.
Charles Morris, Mr. Harold W. Nix, Chief Justice Jack Pope, Mr.
Tom L. Ragland, Mr. Harry M. Reasoner, Mr. Sam Sparks, Mr. Sam D.
Sparks, l-1r. Broadus A. Spivey, Honorable Linda B. Thomas, Mr.
Harry Tindall, Honorable Bert H. Tunks, Honorable James P.
Wallace, and Mr. L.N.D. Wells, Jr.

The meeting was brought to order by the Chairman and
discussion ensued regarding the last paragraph of proposed
renumbered Rule 278. It was unanimously voted by show of hands
that the last paragraph "A claim that evidence was legally or
factually insufficient. . ." be recommended to the Supreme Court.

.The Committee voted unanimously to change "of" to "from" and
"change" to "charge" in Rule 286.

Whether to change the caption of Rule 295 was discussed next
with 11 tavoring .the title "Correction of Verdict"; 6 favoring
"Correction of Defective Verdict" and 6 voting for the caption
"Correction of Informal or Defective Verdict." It was moved by
Mr. Tindall that the caption read "Correction of Defective
Verdict" . The motion was seconded by Mr. Sparks (San Angelo),
with a show of hands 12-4 in favor. Mr. ~1Qrris moved that the
last sentence in Rule 295 be deleted in its entirety. Hr. Beck
seconded the motion and by show of hands the motion was carried
11-1, to delete the last sentence. Mr Low moved and Professor
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Edgar seconded, that Rule 295 be submitted to the Supreme Court
as follows: "If the purported verdict is defective, the Court
may direct it to be re formed. If it is incomp lete , not
responsive to the questions contained in the court l s charge, or
the answers to the questions are in conflict, the court shall, in
writing, instruct the jury in open court of the nature of the
incompleteness, unresponsiveness, or the conflicts, provide the
jury such additional instructions as may be proper, and .retire
the jury for further deliberations.

Professor Edgar requested that the record reflect that Rule
294 needs to be changed, using Professor Dorsaneo i s suggestions
that the word "issue" be replaced with the word "question" when
appropriate, and the term "explanatory instruction" be replaced
with the word "instruction", and that Rule 301 and Rul.e 324c be
changed using those terms as well.

Mr. Tindall then took the floor with his report. Discussion
ensued regarding Rule 324. Mr. Tindall moved that the proposed
amendments to Rule 324 be rejected, Mr. Low seconded, and by show
of hands, the proposal was rejected.

After discussion, Mr. Tindall moved that Chairman Soules i
suggestion that Rule 329 (d) state "If the motion is filed more
than 30 days after the judgment was signed, the time period shall
be computed pursuant to Rule 306a (7)" be aàopted, Judge Thomas
seconded the motion, and it carried unanimously by show of hands.
The suggestion that additional language in Rule 329 (a) regarding
service upon the attorney under Rule 21 (a) was also unanimously
rejected by show of hands.

Mr. Tindall moved that Rule 331 be repealed and Professor
Edgar seconded. Chairman Soules deferred Rules 315 through 331
to the next meeting so that Mr. Tindall may study them more
closely.

Chief Justice Pope moved to
repealed and Mr. Tindall seconded.
approved by show of hands.

recommend that
The motion was

Rule 331 be
unanimously

Mr. Tindall will address Rule 330 at the next meeting:

Mr. Sparks (El Paso) then took the' floor with his report.
He gave a brief history of the Rule 103 changes that have come
before the Committee. The Committee voted unanimously that Rule
103 shall be amended and the Committee will propose the
following: "AII process may be served by (1) any sheriff or
constable or (2) by any person who is not less than eighteen
years of age and who is authorized by written order of the Court.
No person who is a party to or interested in the outcome of the
sui t shall serve any process. In addition to the above, service
by registered or certified mail and citation by publication
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shall, if requested, be made by the clerk of the court in which
the case is pending. The order authorizing a person to serve
process may be made without written motion and no fee shall be
imposed for issuance of such order."

Mr. Tindall i s suggested Rule 107 amendment was unanimously
approved by show of hands, with the modification of the word
"any" being changed to "the return of citation."

Mr. Tindall made the following suggestions regarding Rule
106: strike "officer" and replace it vlÌth the word "person" in
the second line of 106 (a) . In 106b (1) delete the phrase "an
officer or by any disinterested adult named in the court l s order"
so that it would read "by leaving a true copy of the citation. .
" The caption "Service of Citation" will be changed to "Method

of Service."

The proposals regarding Rules 103-107 were tabled with the
consensus that Mr. Tindall will again change the rules in
conformity with the Committee i s discussions and they will be
brought up for approval at the next meeting.

The Committee agreed that it would meet on Friday, November
7, 1986, from 8: 30 a.m. to 6: 30 p.m. and on Saturday, November. 8,
19 8 6 , from 8: 30 a. m . to 1: 30 p. m .

Chairman Soules then called for discussion regarding the
Supreme Court i s pro.posal to limit briefs to appellate courts to
30 pages, double-spaced, typed or equivalent, on 8~" x 11" paper,
exclusive of index and table of cases with the provision that the
party may petition the Court to permit additional briefing.
After discussion, it \i1as the consensus of the Committee that the
Federal Rule of Procedure 28g regarding page limitation is more
workable. Mr. McMains and Professor Dorsaneo volunteered to
draft a proposed rule regarding same for discussion by the
Committee at its next meeting.

Mr. Soules then requested the consensus of the Committee
regarding the que.stion of whether all points of error raised in
the Court of Appeals and not addressed by that court arid its
opinion are to be considered overruled as a matter of law. 'After.
discussion, 1 member felt the points should be consiùered
overruled if the Court of Appeals doesn It address. them .~nd 7
members felt they should not. Mr. Reasoner felt the Court should
develop some nonmechanical rule so that the Supreme Court would
have discretion on whether to remand or not. Justice Wallace
\.¡ll report to the Supreme Court on the Committee i s suggestions.

Mr. Blakely took the floor with his report regarding the
transfer of certain Rules of Civil Procedure i 76-185 into the
Rules of Evidence. He pointed out that the Committee approved
the recommendation to repeal Rules 184 and 184a in its March
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meeting, so his subcommittee has not considered them at all. His
subcommittee decided unanimously to keep Rules 176-180 as they
are. with regard to Rules 181 and 182, 4 members were for status
quo and 2 were for moving them to Rule 610b as additional
subsections. The Committee voteù 4-2, to allow Rule 182a to
remain where it was, \."ith the suggestion from the dissenting
members that it could be moved into the Rules of Evidence as the
last sentence in the dead man statute. The subcommittee voted
4-2 to allow Rule 183 to remain where it was, with the suggestion
from the dissenting members that it could be made the last
sentence of Rule of Evidence 604. With this in mind, Mr. Blakely
then moved that no changes be made and Judge Tunks seconded the
motion. Mr. Soules sugge.sted that Rule of Civil Procedure 182 be
adjusted to conform to the Rules of Evidence and that Mr.
Blakelyls subcommittee be charged with making the adjustment to
Rule of Civil Procedure 182 and to put cross-references in the
Rules of Civil Procedure where they would be appropriate. Mr.
Blakely incorporated this suggestion into his motion, Judge TunkS
again seconded, and the committee unanimously approved.

Nr. Blakely agreed to add language to the .effect that liThe
trial court may instruct the jury on the effect of Rule 601b
pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 182a" to Rule 601b and
he will write a letter to Justice Wallace, ,,¡i th a copy to
Chairman Soules, requesting this addition.

Professor Edgar then took up the Supreme Court Order
relating to retention and disposition of deposition transcripts
and depositions upon \'¡ritten questions. After discussion, it was
the consensus of the committee that the order will be rewritten
to allow that the clerk \."ould mail a notice to the attorney of
record, or that attorneyls successor, that a deposition
transcript would be available for that attorney to come take them
or they will be disposed of by the clerk in 30 days, with the
exception that in cases where there is citation by publication,
the depbsi tion transcripts would be disposed of in 2 years.
Judge Thomas will also use this philosophy in re-writing her rule
on the disposition of exhibits.

The meeting adj ourned at 1: 30 p. m.
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I LEGAL AID

:i .

'..,.... BEXAR COUNTY LEGA L AID ASSOCIATION
...~_ 434 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE, SUITE 30-

'5 A NAN TON 10. T E X A S 7 8204 15 1 2) 2;¡

e A United Way Service

~lal~1
March 19, 1984

Justice James Walace
The Supreme Court of Texas
Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: 1984 Amendments to the Texas. Rules
of Civil Procedure, Rule 329.

Dear Sir:

The revision to Rule 329, Motion for New Trial on Judgment Following Citation
by Publication, effective April 

11, 1984, permits a motion for 
new trial following

judgment on publication to be filed within two years after entry of the judgment,
but .provides that:

d. If the motion is filed more than thirty days after the judg-ment
was signed, all of the periodS of time specified in Rule 306a(7)
shall be computed as if the judgment were signed thirty days
before the date of filng the motion.

As I read this new rule, and as it was explained in the videotape training-
provided by the State Bar of Texas, it is desig-ned to kick these proceedings
into the normal appellte timetable, which mean that the motion is overruled
by operation of law if not decided within 45 

days after filng, appeal bond'

must be filed in 60 days and the record must be at the Court of Civil Appeals
70 days after filng of the motion.

This action, of course, reverses at least forty years of .~aselaw on the issue
of when such a motion should be decided, and is probably an advance toward
prompt disposition of such suits. The revision committee may, however, have
overlooked the effect of failng to also amend subsection (a) of Rule 329,
which states:
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Justice James Wallace
P age Two
March 19, 1984

(a) The court may grant a new trial upon petition of the defendant
showing good cause, supported by affidavit, filed within- two
years after such judgment was signed. The parties adversely
interested in such 'ud ment shall be cited as in other cases.
emphasis added

This last sentence has been interpreted to mean that certified mail service
on the attorney of record for the publication plaintiff is not sufficient. Gilbert
et ale v. Lobley, 214 SW2d 646 (Tex.Civ.App.- - Ft. Worth, 1948 writ ref'd).
Personal service on the parties adversely interested and an opportunity to reply

"as in other casesl1 has been the rule. 4 McDonald, Tex.Civ.Prac. S18.23.2

(1971). Since filng the motion tolled the two-year period this procedure was
reasonable, and no time limit was imposed as to the period within which the
motion had to be determined. 4 McDonald Tex.Civ.Praê., S18.23.1 (1971).

The new time limits, combined with the old practice relating to service of
citation creates obvious problems. Citation as in other cases would permit
the respondent to answer on "the Monday next after the expiration of 20 days"
after" service (Rule 101). After answering, a respondent is entitled to 10 days
notice of a setting (Rule 245). Therefore, under the best possible conditions
of citation and setting, movant would have 14 days or less to get an order
granting new trial entered. Furthermore, since the time runs from the date
of filng the motion, a respondent can effectively defeat a motion for new
trial simply by evading service.

It appears to me there are two appropriate remedies to this dilemma. First,
the court could allow Rule 21a service of the motion for new trial following
publication upon the judgment plaintiff's attorney of record, so that issue could
be joined and the matter decided as in other types of motions for new trial.
This resolution seems questionable to me, since most attorneys do not maintain
contact with former clients in any systematic way. It is probable, therefore,
that Rule 21a service would prove ineffective to give actual notice to the
parties affected, especially when the judgment may be discovered a year or
longer after entry. Second, the court could compute the time limits from the
date issue is joined, or from the date of service on the last respondent to be
served, rather than from the date of filng the motion. The rules relating
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Justice James Wallace
Page Three
March 19, 1984

to due dilgence in issuance 8.d service of citation which have been developed

with respect to tort suits could be applied to prevent abusive delays in
proceeding with such motions; it should also be made clear that respondents
to such motions are not entitled to more than the minimum notice of hearing
provided by Rule 21, or such time as is provided by local rules relating to
other motions (in Bexar County this is normally 10 days).

In the meantime, as a senior attorney at Bexar County Legal Aid, I am advising
my younger colleagues to issue citation and notice of a hearing, so that the
respondent is given a' setting on the motion within 45 days after filng. I
have .alo advised them to issue certified mail notice to the attorney of record
in the hope that an answer will render the service questìon moot.

I appreciate your time and attention in reviewing this comment. If I have
misconstrued the revision or can be of any assistance in addressing the problem,
please feel free to call on me.

Sincerely,

~/?-~(
CHARLES G. CHILDRESS
Chief of Litigation

CGC:lph
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October 1, 1986 v

Harry L. Tindall, Esquire
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002-3094

Re: Revision of the "300 Series"
Rules (actually Tex. R. Ci v . P.
296 through and including
crazy Rule 33 i)

Dear Harry,

Well, here is the "first" draft reorganizing the above
referenced rules. I prepared it when we were working up the
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. As you can see, not all of
the "source" rules are covered either because of the Court
Administration Act (e.q. Rule 330) or because I had already
redrafted them to c_orrespond to the TRP package (e.g. Rules 306a
and 306c).

What should we do now?

Best regards,

¡2
william V. Dorsaneo III

WVDIII :vi

enc.

cc: Luke Soules

U0DlìOU1J.

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY I DALLAS, TEXAS 75275



Rule Judgment.

(a) In General. The judgment of the court shall conform to

the pleadings, the nature of the case proved and the verdict, if

any, and shall be so framed as to give the parties all the relief

to which they may be enti tled either in law or equity. When a

verdict is rendered, the court shall render judgment in con-

formi ty wi th the verdict unless the verdict is set aside or a new

trial is granted or judgment is rendered notwithstanding the

verdict or in disregard of particular jury findings as provided

in Rule Only one final judgment shall be rendered in any

cause except where it is otherwise specially provided by law.

Judgment may in a proper case, be given for Qr against Qne or

more of several plaintiffs, and for or against one or more of

several defendants or intervenors.

(b) On Counterclaim. I f the defendant establishes a demand

against the plaintiff upon a counterciaim exceeding that estab-

lished against him by the plaintiff, the court shall render

jUdgment for defendant for such excess.

When a counterclaim is pleaded, the party in whose favor

final,judgment is rendered shall also recover the costs, unless

it be made to appear on the trial that the counterclaim of the

defendant was acquired after the commencement of the sui t, in

which case, if the plaintiff establishes a claim existing at the

commencement of the sui t, he shall recover his costs.

(c) Draft of Judgment. Counsel of the party for whom a

judgment is rendered shall prepare the form of the judgment to be

entered and submi tit to the court.
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(d) Conformi ty wi th Findings. In non-j ury c~ses, where

findings of fact and conclusions of law are requested and filed,

and in jury caseS, where a special verdict is returned, any party

claiming that the findings of the court or the jury, as the case

may be, do not support the judgment, may have noted in the record

an exception to said judgment and thereupon take an appeal or

writ of error, where such writ is allowed, without a statement of

facts or further exceptions in the transcr ipt, but the transcr ipt
in such cases shall contain the conclusions of -law and fact or

the special verdict and the jUdgment rendered thereon.

COMMENT: Paragraph (a) is based upon Tex. R. Civ. P. 300
and 301 (first and last two sentences). Paragraph (b) is
Tex. R. Civ. P. 302 and 303. Paragraph (c) is Tex. R. Civ.
P. 305. Paragraph (d) is Tex. R. Civ. P. 307.
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Rule Confession of Judgment.

Any person against whom a cause of action exists may,

without process, appear in person or by attorney, and confess

judgment therefor in open court as follows:

(a) A peti tion shall be filed and the justness of the debt

or cause of action be sworn to by the person in whose favor the

judgment is confessed.

(b) If the judgment is confessed by attorney, the power of

attorney shall be filed and its contents be reci-ted in the

judgment.

(c) Every such judgment duly made shall operate as a
.

release of all errors in the record thereof, but such judgment

may be impe.ached for fraud or other equi table cause.

COMMNT: This proposed rule is copied from Tex. R. Civ. P.
3l4. This is a strange rule because before sui t is brought,
a person may not accept service and waive process, enter an
appearance in open court or confess a judgment. C.P.R.C.
§ 30.001 superseding R.C.S. Art. 2224.
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Rule particular Judgments; Enforcement.
(a) In General. Process to enforce a jUdgment for the

payment of money shall be a writ of execution, unless the court

directs otherwise.

(b) Judgment for Personal Property. Where the judgment is

for personal property, and it is shown by the pleadings and

evidence and the verdict, if any, that such property has an

especial value to the plaintiff, the court may award a special

writ for the seizure and delivery of such property to the plain-

tiff; and in such case may enforce its judgment by attachment,

fine and imprisonment.

(c) Judgment Against Personal Representative. A judgment

for the recovery of money against an executOr, administrator or

guardian, as such, shall state that it is to be paid in the due

course of administration. No execution shall issue thereon, but

it shall be certified to the proper court, sitting in matters of

probate, to be there enforced in accordance with law, but judg-

ment against an executor appointed ~nd acting under a will dis-

pensing with court action in reference to such estate shall be

enforbed against the property of the testator in the hand.s of

such executor, by execution, as in other cases.

(d) Child support Orders; Contempt. In cases where the

court has ordered periodical payments for, support of a child or
children, as provided in the statutes relating to divorce, and it

is claimed that such order has been disobeyed, the person claim-

ing that such disobedience has occurred shall make same known to

the judge of the court ordering such payments. Such judge may
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thereupon appoint a member of the bar of his court. to advise wi th

and represent said claimant. It shall be the duty of said

attorney, if he shall in good fai th believe that said order has

been contemptuously disobeyed, to file with the clerk of said

court a wr i tten statement, ver ified by the affidavi t of said

claimant, describing such claimed disobedience. Upon the filing
of such statement, or upon his own motion, the court may issue a

show caUSe order to the person alleged to have disobeyed such

support order, commanding him to appear and show cause why he

should not be held in contempt of court. Notice of such order

shall be served on the respondent in such proceedings in the

manner provided in Rule 2la of the Texas Rules of Civil

Procedure, not less than ten days pr ior to the hear ing on such

order, to show cause. The hear ing on such order may be held

either in term time or in vacation. No further written pleadings

shall be required. The court, the parties and the attorneys may

call and question wi tnesses to ascertain whether such support

order has been disobeyed. Upon a finding of such disobedience,

the court may enforce its judgment by orders as in other cases of

civil contempt.

Except wi th the consent of the court, no fee shall be

charged ~y or paid to the attorney representing the claimant for

his services. If the cou.rt shall be of t,he opinion that an

attorney l s fee shall be paid, the same shall be assessed against
the party in default and collected as costs.

(e) Judgments in Foreclosure Proceedings. Judgments for

the foreclosure of mortgages and other liens shall be that the
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plaintiff recover his debt, damages and costs, witt a foreclosure

of the plain ti ff' s lien on the proper ty subj ect thereto, and,
except in judgments against executors, administrators and

guardians, that an order of sale shall issue to any sheriff or

any constable within the State of Texas, directing him to seize

and sell the same as under execution, in satisfaction of the

judgment; and, if the property cannot be found, or if the

proceeds of such sale be insufficient to satisfy the judgment,

then to take the money or any balance thereof r-emaining unpaid,

out of any other property of the defendant, as in case of

ordinary executions.

When an order foreclosing a lien upon real estate is made in

a suit having for its obj.ect the foreclosure of such lien, such

order shall have all the force and effect of a wr i t of possession

as between the parties to the foreclosure suit and any person

claiming under the defendant to such suit by any right acquired

pending such sui t; and the court shall so direct in the judgment

providing for the issuance of such order. The sheriff or other

officer executing such order of sale shall proceed by virtue of

such order of sale to place the purchaser of the property sold

thereunder in possession thereof wi thin thirty days after the day

of sale.

COMMNT: Paragraph (a) of this proposed rule is based upon
Tex. R. Civ. P. 308's first sentence and Tex. R. Civ. P.
62l. Paragraph (b) is taken from the remainder of Tex. R.
Civ. P. 308. Paragraph (c) is a slightly modified version
of Tex. R. Civ. P. 313. Paragraph (d) is Tex. R. Civ. P.
308-A. Paragraph (e) is Tex. R. Civ. P. 309 and 3l0.
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Rule Findings by the Court.
(a) Request. In any case tried in the district or county

court wi thout a jury, the judge shall, at the request, of ei ther
party. state in writing his findings of fact and conclusions of

law. Such request shall be filed within ten days after the final
judgment is signed. Notice of the filing of the request shall be

served on the opposi te party as provided in Rule 2la of the Texas

Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Time to File; Need for Reminder. Whe~ demand is made

therefor, the court shall preparei ts findings of fact and

conclusions of law and file same within thirty days after the

judgment is signed. Such findings of fact and conclusions of law

shall be filed with the clerk and shall be part of the record.

If the trial judge shall fail so to file them. the party so

demanding, in order to complain of the 
failure , shall, in

writing, within five days after such date, call the omission to

the attention of the judge, whereupon the period for preparation

and filing shall be automatically extended for five days after

such notification.

(è) Additional or Amended Findings. After the judge so

files original findings of fact and conclusions of law, either

party may, within five days, ,request of him specified further,
additional, or amended findings; and the judge shall, within five

days after such request, and not later, prepare and file such

further, other or amended findings and conclusio.ns as may be

proper, whereupon they shall be considered as filed in due

time. Notice of the filing of the request provided for herein

7
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shall be served on the opposite party as. provided i~ Rule 2la of

the Texas Rules of Civil Procednre.

(d) Omitted Findings. Where findings of fact are filed by
the tr ial court they shall form the basis of the judgment upon

aii grounds of recovery and of defense embraced therein. The

judgment may not be supported upon appeal by a presumption of

finding upon any ground of recovery or defense, no element of

which has been found by the trial court, but where one or more

elements thereof have been found by the trial court, omitted

. unrequested elements, where supported by evidence, will be
supplied by presumption in support of the judgment. Refusal of

,the court to make a finding requested shaii be reviewable on

appeal.

COMMNT: This proposed rule is based on Tex. R. Civ. P.
296-299.
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Rule . Motion for Judgment N.O.V. or in Disregird of Jury

Findings.

(a) Motions. Upon motion and reaso.nable notice, the court

may render judgment non obstante veredicto if a directed verdict

would have been proper. Upon like moti.on and notice, the court

may disregard any jury finding that has no support in the

evidence.

(b) Judgment Notwithstanding Jury Findings; CrOSS-Points.

When judgment is rendered non obstante veredicto. or notwith-

standing the findings of aj ury on one or more special issues,

the appellee may bring forward by cross-point contained in his

brief filed in the Court of Appeals any ground which would have

vi tiated the verdict or would have prevented an affirmance of the

jUdgment had one been rendered by the trial court in harmony wi th

the verdict,' including although not limited to the ground that
one or more of the jury's findings have insufficient support in

the evidence or are against the overwhelming preponderance of the

evidence as a matter of fact, and the ground that the 'verdict and

judgment based thereon should be set .aside because of improper

argument of counsel.

The failure to bring forward by cross-points such grounds as

would vitiate the verdict shall be deemed a waiver thereof;

provided, however, that if a cross-point i~ upon a ground which

requires the taking of evidence in addi tion to that adduced upon

the tr ial of the Cause, it is not necessary that the evidentiary

hearing be neld until after the appellate court determines that

the cause be remanded to consider .such cross-point.
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COr.1MNT: Paragraph (a) of thìs proposed rule ìs based upon
the "provìsos" in the second sentence of Tex. R. Civ. P.
301. Paragraph (b) ìs taken from the last paragraph of
current Tex. R. Cìv. P. 324.
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Rule Remi tti tur.

Any par ty in whose favor a judgment has been rendered may

remit any part thereof:

(a) In open court, and such remittitur shall be noted on

the docket and entered in the minutes.

(b) In vacation, by executing and filing with the clerk a

written release signed by him or his attorney of record, and

attested by the clerk with his official seal. Such releases

shall be a part of the record of the cause.

(c) Execution shall issue for the balance only of such

judgment.

COMMNT: This proposed rule is Tex. R. Civ. P. 315. See
Tex. R. Civ. P. 319.
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Rule Relief from Clerical Errors.
(a) Correction of Mistakes. Mistakes in the record of any

judgment or decree may be amended by the judge in open court

according to the truth or justice of the caSe after notice of the

application therefor has been given to the parties interested in

such jUdgment or decree, and thereafter the execution shall

conform to the judgment as amended.

The opposi te party shall have reasonable notice of an

application to enter a jUdgment munc pro tunc.

rb) Misreci tals Corrected. Where in the record of any

judgment or decree of a court, there shall be any omission or

mistake, miscalculation or misreci tal of a sum or sums of money,

or of any name or names, if there is among the records of the

cause any verdict or instrument of wri ting whereby such judgment

or decree may be safely amended, it shall be corrected by the

court, wherein such jUdgment or decree was rendered, or by the

judge thereof in vacation, upon application of either party,

according to the truth and justice of the case. The opposite

party shall have reasonable notice of the application for such

amendment.

(c) Correction in Vacation. The judge making such correc-

tion in vacation shall embody the same in a judgment, and certify

thereto and deliver it to the clerk who shall enter it in the

minutes. Such judgment shall constitute a part of the record of

the cause, and any execution thereafter issued shall conform to

the judgment .as corrected.

l2
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COMMNT: Paragraph (a) of this proposed rule is Tex. R.
Civ.P. 316. Paragraph (b) is Tex. R. Civ. P...3l7. Para-
9 r a ph( c ) is T ex. R. C i v. P. 3l8. see T ex. R . C i v. P. 3 19 .
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Rule New Trials.
(a) In General. New trials may be granted and judgment set

aside for good cause, on motion or on the court's own motion on

such terms as the court shall direct. When it appears to the

court that a new trial should be granted on a point or points

that affect only a part of the matters in controversy and that

such part is clearly separable without unfairness to the parties,

the court may grant a new trial as to that party only, provided

that a separate tr ial on unliquidated damages alone shall not be

orderedi£ liability issues are contested.

(b) Form of Motion for New Trial. Each motion for new

trial shall be in writing and signed by the party or his

attorney.

Grounds of objections couched in general terms -as that the

court erred in its charge, in sustaining or overruling exceptions

to the pleadings, and in excluding or admitting evidence, the

verdict of the jury is contrary to law, and the like -- shall not

be considered by the court.

Each point relied upon in a motion for new tr ial Qr in
arrest of judgment shall briefly refer to that part of the ruling

of the court, charge given to the jury, or charge refused, admis-

sion or rejection or evidence, or other proceedings which are

designated to be complained of, in such a. way that the objection

can be clearly identified and understood by the court.

(c) Misconduct of Jury or Officer. When the ground of a

motion for new trial, supported by affidavit, is misconduct of

the jury or of the off icer in charge of them, or because, of any
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communication made to the jury, or that 
a juror gave an erroneous

or incorrect answer on voir dire examination, the court shall

hear evidence thereof from the jury or others in open court, and

may grant a new trial if such misconduct proved, or the communi-

cation made, or the erroneous or incorrect answer on voir dire

examination, be material, and if it reasonably appears from the

evidence both on the hearing of the motion and the trial of the

case and from the record as a whole that injury probably resulted

to the complaining party.

A juror may not testify as to any matter or statement occur-

ring during the course of the jury's deliberations or to the

effect of anything upon his or any other juror l s mind or emotions

as influencing him to assent to or dissent from the verdict con-

cerning his mental processes in connection therewith, except that

a juror may testify whether any outside influence was' improperly

brought to bear upon any juror. Nor 
may his affidavit or evi-

dence of any statement by him concerning a matter about which he

would be precluded from testifying be recieved for these

purposes.

(d) Excessive or Inadequate Damages. New tr ials may be

granted when the damages are manifestly too small or too larget

provided that whenever the court shall direct a remi tti tur in any
action, and the same is made, and the par ty for whose benef i tit

is made shall appeal in said action, then the party remitting

shall not be barred from contending in the appellate court that

said remi tti tur should not have been required ei ther in whole or
in part, and if the appellate court sustains such contention it

15
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shall render such judgment as the trial court should have

rendered without respect to said remittitur.

(e) Weight of the Evidence. Not more than two. new trials
shall be granted either party in the same cause because of

insufficiency or weight of the evidence.

COMMNT: This proposed rule is based upon Tex. R. Civ. P.
320, 321, 322, 326, 327 and 328.
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Rule When Motion for New Trial is prerequisite to..

Complaint on Appeal.

(a) Motion for New Trial Not Required. A point in a motion

for anew trial is not a prerequisite to a complaint on appeal in

ei ther a jury or a nonj ury case, except as provided in subdi~
vision (b).

(b) Motion for New Trial Required. A 
point in a motion for

a new trial is a prerequisite to the following complaints on

appeal:

(1) A complaint on which evidence must be heard such

as one of jury misconduct or newly discovered evidence or failure

to set aside a judgment by default;

(2) A complaint of factual insufficiency of the

evidence to support a jury finding;

(3) A complaint that a jury finding is against the

overwhelming weight of the evidence;

(4) A complaint of inadequacy of excessiveness of the

damages found by the jury; or

(5) Incurable jury argument if not otherwise rules on

by the tr ial court.

COMMNT: This proposed Rule is taken from the first two
paragraphs of Tex. R. Civ~ P. 324.
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Rule Time for Filing Post-Tri?l Motions.

The following rules shall be applicable to motions for new

trial and motions to modify, correct ,or reform judgments (other

than motions to correct the record under Rules and _) in

all district and county courts.:

(a) A motion for new trial, if filed, shall be filed prior

to or within thirty days after the judgment or other order

complained of is signed.

(b) One or more amended motions for new trial may be filed

wi thout leave of court before any preceding motion for new tr ial

filed by the movant is overruled and with~n thirty days after the

judgment or other order complained or is signed.

(c) In the event an or iginal or amended motion for new

trial or a motion to mOdify, correct or reform .a judgment is not

determined by written order signed within seventy-five days after

the judgment was signedø it shall be considered overruled by
-

operation of law on expiration of that period.

(d) The trial court, regardless of whether an appeal has

been perfected, has plenary power to grant a new trial or to

vacate, modify, correct, or reform the judgment within thirty

days after the judgment is signed.

(e) If a motion for new trial is timely filed by any party,

the tr ial court, regardless of whether an ,appeal has been

perfected, has plenary power to grant a new trial or to vacate,

modify, correct, or reform the judgment until thirty days after

all such timely-filed motions are overruled, either by a written

and signed order or by operation of law, whichever occurs first.
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(f) On expiration of the time within which tlie trial court

has plenary power, a judgment cannot be set aside by the trial

court except by bill of review for sufficient cause, filed within

the time allowed by law; provided that the court may at any time

correct a clerical erro.r in the record of a judgment and render

judgment nunc pro tunc under Rules 316 and 3l7, and may also sign

an order declaring a previous judgment or order to be void

because signed after the court i s plenary power had expi red.

(g) A motion to modify, correct, or reform a judgment (as

distinguished from mo.tion to correct the record of a jUdgment

under Rules and _), if filed, shall be filed and determined

within the time prescribed by this rule for a motio.n for new

trial and shall extend the trial court's plenary power and the

time for perfecting an appeal in the same manner as a motion for

new triaL. Each such motion shall be in writing and signed by

the party or his attorney and shall specify the respects in which

the jUdgment should be modified, corrected, or reformed. The

overr.uling of such a motion shall not preclude the filing of a

motion for a new tr ial, nor shall be over ruling of a motion for a

new trial preclude the filing of a motion to modify, correct, or

reform.

(h) If a judgment is modified, corrected or reformed in any

respect, the time for appeal shall runfi;om the time the modi-

fied, corrected, or reformed judgment is signed, but if a

correction is made purusant to Rule or after expiration

of the period of plenary power provided by this rule, no com--

plaint shall be heard on appeal that could have been presented

an appeal from the original judgment.
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COl-1MNT: Thîs proposed rule is based upon Tex. R. Civ. P.
3296.
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Rule Motion for New Trial o.n Judgment FOllowing Citation. ..
by Publication.

In cases in which judgment has been rendered on service of

process by publication, when the defendant has not appeared in

person or by attorney of his own selection:

(a) The court may grant a new trial upon peti tion of the

defendant showing good cause, supported by affidavit, filed

within two years after such judgment was signed. The parties

adversely interested in such judgment shall be ci ted as in other

cases.

(b) Execution of such jUdgment shall not be suspended

unless the party applying therefor shall give a good sufficient

bond payable to the plaintiff in the jUdgment, in an amount fixed

in accordance with Rule 364 relating to supersedeas bonds, to be

approved by the clerk, and conditioned that the party will prose-

cute his petition for new trial to effect and will perform such

judgment as may be rendered by the court should its decision be

against him.

(c) If property has been sold under the judgment and

execution before the process was suspended, the defendant shall

not recover the property so sold, but shall have judgment against

the plaintiff in the Judgment for the proceeds of such sale.

(d) If the motion is filed more than thirty days after the

judgment was signed, all of the periodS of time specified in Rule

306a (7) shall be computed as if the judgment were signed thirty

days before the date of filing the motion.
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COMMNT: This proposed rule is Tex. R. Civ. P.: 329a.
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TINDALL fó F OsrER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

2601 TEXAS COMMERCE TOWER

HOUSTON, TEXAS nOOZ-3094

(713) 22g-ö733

CABL£: US VISi\
HARRY L, TINDALL'
CHARLES C. FOSTER"
ELLEN EI.LlNS GIUMES.
PATI!ICIC W. DUGi'N"
GAllY E. ENDEI.\U:-
KENNETH J_'\MES HARDER

Ð0ItRDc£iqFII!D-T~ BOAIU
OF L£OALSPECIALI%AIQN

.FJ\JLYLAW

. .IMMI01\ION4l NATONhLm

MEMORANDUH

TO: All supreme Court Advisory Commi t tee Members

FROH: Harry L. Tindall
DATE: October 22, 1986

RE: Rules 99 through 107, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure
* ** * ** *** * ** *** ****** **

I enclose for each of you a revised set of proposed Rule

changes for Rules 103 - l07, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure,

Slight changes incorporate sug.gestions that I have received

from Sam Sparks of El Paso. I also enclose proposed changes

to Rules 99 - l02 incorporating suggestions of William V.

Dorsaneo, III and Tom Ragland. These later changes have not been

discussed by the Cammi ttee and are not necessarily connected to

changes in Rules 103 - l07. I would ask that each of you review

the enclosed proposed Rule changes ahd contact me wi th any comments

rega;:ding the same prior to our meeting on November 7, 1986.

Harry L. Tindall
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SEE NEXT PAGE_FOR POST IT NOTE COMMENTS

RULE 99. PROCSSS wl q~
(a) CITATION ISSUANCE: Upon the filing of the petition, the

Clerk shall forthwith issue a citation and deliver the Citation to

Plaintiff or Plaintiffls attorney, who shall be responsible for the

prompt service of the Citation and a copy of the petition. Upon

request of the plaintiff separate or additional Citations shall issue

(b) FORM OF CITATION: The Citation

against any defendant.

be under the seal of the Court, contain the name of the Court, and the

names of the parties, be ãirected to the defendant, shall state the

name and address of the plaintiff i s attorney, if any, otherwise the

plaintiff i S address, and shall command the defendant to appear in
the case by filing a written ans\.¡er to the plaintiff's pleading at

or before 10:00 A.B. of thef10nday next after the expiration of

t',venty days after the date of service of Citation.

th (00

~(OO
(~)
C~)

cm1~1EN'l: This rule conbines Rules 99 through 101 into a single rule.

It closely f011o;Ts Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4 but does not

alter t:-e substantive requirements of current Texas practice.
EXisting Rules 99-101 will be repealed.
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/24í -(tY Jrq1
NeE: Upon the filing of the petition, the

sue a Citation and deliver the Citation to

attorney 1 who shall be responsible for the

tationand a copy of the petition. Upon

separate or addi tional Citations shall issue

against any defendant.

(b) FORM OF C!.TATION:

be under the seal of the Court, contain the name of the Court, and the

names of the parties, be directed to the defendant, shall state the

name and address of the plaintiffls attorney, if any, otherwise the

plaintiff IS address, and shall command the defendant to appear in

the case by filing a written answer to the plaintiffls pleading at

or before 10: 00 l~. ¡.1. of the l10nday next af ter the exp i ration of

twenty days after the date of service of Citation.

tl (00

fd rOO

(~)(~)
COmlENT: This rule ccnbines Rules 99 through lOl into a single rule.

It closely follo.lls Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4 but does not
alter t:-e substantive requirements of current Texas practice.
Existing Rules 99-10l will be repealed.
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Rule 102. Terri torialLimits 0: Effeçti ve Service. Repealed

cm¡¡imwr: This rule is obsolete arid does not correct ly state the law.

Citation may be served beyond the jurisdiction of this State

and thus is not consistent with existing practice. The

Rule was wri tten before Rule l20a was added to the current

Rules.

fr
(02-

~
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RULE 103.

. èhe any sheriff,or ~cons table) e E . .: nì' , _ _ F-;ed i-efeu-R-..:-,' it b -', ¡:L y :::1 ',:hic:- t:10 e-
i:: PCnd-i-figH,o-r: of :h8 cou~..'1 ~;h ic:- tho art:" to bo Gorvod :c
~~ or (?) bv an' Derson authorized bv the Court who is not
Less than eiqhteen vears of aqe# ¡tRJ ."'~ ~"""~1i ~~. 11 1 I~¡;
"lr~ ~~d :l~.:t (~J 0 Er'-~ person who ia a party to or
inter-as ted in the outcome of the su i i: shall serve any process..
ehcrüin. (8J ervice by registered or certified mail .and citation
by publication ~ shall, if requested,. be made by the clerk of the
court in 'which the case is pending~ The order auttorizinq a
person to serve process may be made without written motion and no
fee shall be irr.Dosed for issuance of sucn order.

Change: Court is permitted to authorize persons other than
Sheriffs or Constables to serve Citation. Further,
Sheriffs or Canstabies are not restricted to service
in their co;.n~ Last sentence is added to livoid
the necrssity of Lotions and fees.

~/ lOz~
(f

~
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if;: 1 0 l.. . ~l OfFICLR BICQCALr~IGB

If there is 00 officer qu~~n to eO:~~~~roo.oe i~ ~
~ert~.cular sui" i-the ~eu~L)' ~" ;¡Jc; :;;~l;~ ~~ ~.. e;~:;:~à,
~e ~m~¿=:~~~:~1f~::i;:;~1~~~:::; r:Jt::~~;l:::::~:;~=~:~:

~~u¡:i! !~ ~~ d::i~~a:~d !:'::i: O;è~~¡ :~~ :~¡:~u;~n~"...~ lOro-
.so E1esigRatoo "~~: ~~~e ~:ll ~OlJO~ "R h.:. "orf~:~
'Of Che "O~rL '0 e~tcutc. '''Y;;;:h ßr"cto~ or ""' ~ '"..~I'; :i
~eku¿~ theL~ot ~o in o:ncr~ooo. B~~ In evory oueh C3S9 ~
~rti=icd-py of ~~ oh21' 08 ~tt~chcd te-l~ o~ch ~rO€e&
or .Pr;::í ~&.

Chanqe: Rule is rendered unnecessary due to amendments to Rule 103.

R tol-
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RULE 105. DUTY OF OF~ICER OR PERSON RECEIVING

The o.fficer or authorized pe=son to whom process is delivered
shall e~dorse thereon the day and hour on which he received it,
and shall execute and return the same without delay.

Chanqe: Amended to conform to Rule 103.

w(

~
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RULE 106. SERV:EES ep ef~A~:EeN HETEOD OF SERVICE

(a) unless the citation or nn or-der of the court otherwise
directs, the citation shall be served by any e£€~eer person
authorized by Rule 103 by

(1) delivering to the defendant, in person, a true copy
of the ci tation wi th the date of deli very endorsed thereon
with a C0py of the petition attached thereto, or

(2) mailing to the defendant by registered or certified
mail, 01:. ~~1Ì\.cr1. iric3t..':-.L",4 L.. ~4d..",..~v'" 6MUreturn
receipt requested, a true copy of the ci tat 

ion . h a copy

of the petition attached thereto.

. å--~
(b) Upon motion Eupported by affidavi t stating the location

of the defendant i s usual place of bus iness or usual place of abode
or other place where the defendant can probably be found and
stating specifically the facts showing that service has been
attenpted under either (a)(l) or (a)(2; eIt the location named
i:1 such affidavit but has not been successful, the court may
authorize service

(1) ~cei -et" ::y :in:i di-~e-f~tsd adi:lk
F.c.:nicò in ttc COU'Ft' c c~ by leaving a true copy of "the
citation, with a copy of the petition attached~ with anyone
over sixteen years of age at the location specified in such
affidavit, or

( 2) in any other manner tha t the aff idavi t or
other evidence before the court shows will be reason-
ably effective to give the defendant notice of the
suit.

Change: Caption is changed to more correctly reElect substance
of ru le. Other changes conform to amendr:ent to Rule 103.

~
~
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RULE 107. RETURN OF CITATION

The return of the officer or authorized çierson executing the
citation shall be endorsed on or attached to the same; it shall
s ta te ',,¡hen the ci ta t ion ,vas served and the manner of service and
be signed by the officer officially or by the authorized nerson.
The ret.urn of citation by an authorized person shall be verified.
íJhen the citation was served by registered or certified mail as
authorized by Rule 106, the return by the officer or aiithorized,
person must also contain the return receipt with the addressee i s
signature. When the off icer or authorized person has not served
the citation, the return shall show the diligence used by the
officer or authorized person to execute the same and the cause of
failure to execute it, and ,;ihere the defendant is to be found, if
he can ascertain.

Hhere citation is executed by an .alternative method as
authorized by Rule :06, proof of service shall be made in the

. manner ordered by the Court.

No defaul t judçnent shall be granted in any cause unti i the
citation with proof of service as provided by this rule, or as
ordered by the court in the event citation is executed under Rule
106, shall have been on file wi th the clerk of the court ten days,
exclll3 i ve of the day of f 11 ing and the day of judgment.

Change: Ar:encl::ents ar~ m2de to conforn to changes in Rule l03.

(J(k~
f;~
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SAN ANTON 10. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER.

R.OBER.Î E, ETUNGER.
PETER. F, GAZDA
ROBERÎ D, R.EED
SUSAN D, REED

MND i. RIKUN
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFOR.D SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. I R,
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER. H, SOULES II

W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
('i1::1 :::: Ll-9144

~4~~
Q~¡o.

October 24, 1986

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

RE: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Sam:

Enclosed are the recommendations of the COAJ with regard to Rules
99-107. I am sending a copy to each member of your subcommittee
and it will be included in our November agenda.

Very truly yours,~~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: David Beck

William Dorsaneo'
Charles Morris
Tom, Ragland
Harry Reasoner
Harry Tindall
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~~~~~~~'~~o. ~ õ~e,~+ i!¡ GlrJ~.
RULE 99. ISSUANCE

When a pe~itiQn is filed with the ~lerk. h. shall promptl-
issue such citations, for the defendant ~~ defendants, a. shal
be requested by any party or his attorney. Such citations shalbe delivered totheolaintiffor the plaintiff' sattornev, or
those ersons resoonsible for service as set forth in these
~~~::ne;~ shall be re uested b the laintiff or theexc;~~~~~1

l- "5~iJ i'e-. b y n-'
i r. Q..... i ObC)

R9bS%93, 9FF%sSR WH9 MA

RULE 103 OFFICER OR PERSON

All process may be served by the sher ff or any constabiei
of any county in which the party to be se v.d is found (o~, ii
by mai%, eièrie~ oi èrie eoiinèy in wriieri trie e ~e%~ pending o~ oi

:~: ~ ::.:::: ;¡=: ::~o: hi::;' :;:::': t.'::: ~= ¡:i: t:::h:::¡: ~:::\::~:~:~ . 

"ii,';
o~ ee~è%£ied mai% and eièation by piib%%eaeion may be made by èrie
e%e~k or èrie eoii~è in wriieri èrie ea3e %3 pending7j Service of
citation bv oublication mav be made bv the clerk of the coiirt in
which the case is pendin¡¡ and service bv mail as contemolated by.

~~i: \Os6(a:~~inma:rbem::d:eb:a~hr b\le;~e o~a~~~ C~r~h~\;t~irCn~vt~~i
thepartv who i. seekirtR service.

RULE 106. SERVICE OF CITATION

(a) Unl.ss the citation or an order of the court otherwise
d ire c t s , the c i tat ion s h a 11 be s e r v e d by any of f ice r 0 r..I.'person authorized by Rule 103 bY)
(1) delivering to the defendant, in person, bv a sheriff

or c on at a b i e referred to in Rule 103, a true copy of 

I,.'.

the citation with the date of delivery endorsedthereon with a copy of ~ h e pet i t ion at t a c h e d
thereto, or

(2) (mai%ing èo èrie derendanè by ~eg%3èe~ed 0'1)"

r e e ~ è % 1: % e d m a i % j" "i è ri d e % iT e ~ y ~ e 3 e ~ ie è e d eo,.ól add ~ e :nt e e on% y , ~ e e ii 'I n ~ e e e i per e q ii e " e ed, a e ~ ii e

~ / ~l\ (2l .:::::?~. ~~:::;::i ::: ::: :,: o:~P: i :: : h: 0 ::'0:'.::: l
~~ /rt~Y' ~~: ~~ ~~wn::c~::~~~dtoo: ~~:e;o:f~~:b ;:nYer3:c~:;:~~lse~:r:t::~ J

' conformin~ substantially to the form hereinaf~er set'

I out and a return envelope, posts¡¡e preoa~d and
~ addressed to the sender. If no scknowled~ment cr~ service under this subdivision or this Rule is
' , received bv the sender with~n t"ent" (2~) ds:s siter I

~ \ \ the date of mailing, service of such cltstion andArJ ~ìY petition shall be made bv so"'e ocher form oi servi~e
fr provided in this rule. Howevet", Clnless good cause ls

, ft :,J. :;:~:~, 'if,;:: ::,':o~::: ::,0,:: ~;i::';;; ~ ;::::~d'':o~:'~.~.~;

f:;~ :~kX~;(~)~~~,~tb2::~?liY;~;::F:~~::5: ::::.t;!: I
..._1\11



The notice and acknowled~tnent shall conform substan-
stan~iallv ~o the fOllowin. form.

A. B. , Plaintiff)
)

V. T NO.
T

C. D. , De fendant T

(IN THE DISTRICT
(
(COURT OF
(
( COUNTY, TEXAS

TO: (Name and address of Person to be served)
The enclosed citation and Petition are served

ursuant to Rule 106 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Proc e d u re.

You must complete the ackntiWlediiment part of this
form and return one coPy 

of the completed fori: to 
the sendør within twøntv (20) day..

You mUSt siiin and date the acknowled.ment. If vau
are served on behalf of a c.ortloration, parcnershio,
oro the r e n tit v, v 0 ii m u s t in die ate u n d e r v 0 u r
s i nature v 0 u r relationship tot h a.t e nt i tv. If v 0 u
are served on behalf of another person and You areau t It a r iz e d tor e c e i v e pro c e s s, v 0 1. :i 1. s tin die a t .e
under Your siRnature Your authoritv.

If YOu do not cOmplete and return the form to the
sender withintwentv (20) days, you, (or the. Darty on
whose behalf YOU are beinii served) mavb.e required to
ay any expenses incurred in servin a 

citation andetition in any other manner permitted bv law.

If vou d.o complete and return this form. 'Iou (.or
the partv on whose behalf YOu are beinR served) 

must iinswer the petition as required by t~e orovisions of
the c ita t ion. r f v 0 1. f ail tad a s 0, j 1. d ¡;!l e n t b"defaultmavoe taken aiiainst vau for the reiief
sOuRht in the oetition.

This notice and acknowledgment of receiot of
Citation and oetition will have been mailed on (insert
date ).

(SiRnatiire)
Date of SiRnature

SWORN TO BEFORE ME bv the said (SiRninR party)this day of 19
Notarv Pub ic, State 

of 
(
Mv commiss on exoires:

00000046



ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF CITATION AND PETITION

I received a copy of the citation and of the
pet i t ion in I' he a b 0 v e caD t i 0 ne d mat t e I' 0 nth e d a vof 19

Signature

(Relationship to entic", or
authority to receive service of
process.

Date of Si~nature

SWORN TO BEFORE ME bv
this dav of the said

19
(s igning part~) on

Notarv Public, State of
(
Mv c omm is s ion ex~ ires:

(b) Upon motion supported by affid.vit stating the location
of the defendant's usual place of business or usual
pl.ce of abode or other place where the de~end.nc csn
probably be found and st.t~ng spe~ific.llythe facts
showing thac service bas been attempted under either
(a)(1) or (a)(2) at the location named in such affidavit
but has not been successful, the court may authorize
service

(1) by an officer or by any disinterested adult named inthe court's order by leaving a true copy of the
citation, with a copy of the petition attached, with
anyone over siicteen years of age at the location
specified in such a~fidavit, or

(2) in any other manner th.t the affidavit or other
evidence b.fore the court shows will be reasonably
effective to give the defendant notice of the suit.

RULE 107. RETURN OF CITATION.

The return of the o~ficer exe~uting ~ citation served
under Rule 106(a)(1) shall be endorsed on or attached to the
same; it shall state when the citation was served and the manner
of service and be signed by the officer officially. When the
officer has not served the citation, the return shall show the
diligence used by the officer to execute the same and the cause
of failure to execute it, and where the defendant is to be found,
if he can ascertain. (When ehe eieseion ws~ ~e~~ed h~
regi~eered or ee~eified msi~ s~ saehori~ed hy Rate t96, ch~
reCarn hy ehe offieer ma~e st~o eonesin ehe reearn reeeipe wieh
ehe sddre.~ee¿~ ~iinsearerl When the citation was served bv
mail as authorized in Rule 106(a)(2), the Derson Io'ho has secured
sue h s e I' vi c e s h all r e t urn to the cl e r k 0 f i' he c 0 u rt in wh i c h the

case is endin the sworn notice and acknowledi:cent of receiDt
of the citation and petition. Such re:'irned receu)t shall be
a tt a c h e d t ö i' he 0 I' i gin ale i ta t ion i s sue d -, 'J i' h eel e I' k -' n d the
return of such ciCation shali becomDlet¿~ bv tne clerk Df the
COurt in .. h i C h the case i s 0 end i n g 1" a t: ann e I' toe 0 rr e c : 1 v
reflect completion of service bv mait.

J(Jt,OOO'l7



Where citation is executed by an alternative method as
authorized by Rule 106£..£, proof of service shidl be made in the
manner ordereà by the court.

No default judgment shall be granted in any cause until
the citation with proof of service as provided by this rule, or
o r d ere d by t he co u r t in the eve n t c ita t ion is ex e cut e dun d erR u 1 e
106(b). shall have been on file ",ith the clerk of the court ten
daY~exclu8ive of the day of filing and the day of judgiient.

BRIEF STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR REOUESTED CHANGES
AND

ADVANTAGES TO BE SERVEo-y PROPOSED NEW RULES:

The proposed Rule changes arise from the fact that the
provisions of Rule 106 ( a ) ( 2 ) are no 10 ñ'g era va i 1 a b I e for use.
That Rule provides that servi~e of citati~n may be ac~omplished
by:

"(2) Mailing to the defendant by registered ~r
certified mail, with deliverv restric:ed to
addressee onlv, return receipt requested, a true
copy of the citation with a cOpy of the petition
attached thereto." (Emphasis added)

At the time that portion of Rule 106 was adopted, the United
States Postal Service provided an "Addressee Only" service but
that particular service is no longer available through the postal
service. The closest approximation' of such a service is now
known as "Restricted Delivery" and assures àelivery only to the
addressee or to some agent of the addressee who has been
authorized in writing to receive the mail of" the addressee. It
is the feeling cf the Subcommittee that this Restricted Delivery
m a yn 0 t fulfill the requirements of due process insofar as notice
is COncerned.

The Subcommittee feels that service by mail is Ii useful device
and ought to be preserved if it is possible to do so. The
proposed Rule changes conform ~losely to a method of service
a v ail a b 1 e under Rule 4 of the Fed era 1 R u 1 e s 0 f C i v i 1 Pro c e d u r e .
The particular parts of Rule 4 that areadapted to the proposed
changes to the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure are:

RULE 4. Process.

(c) SERVICE.
(C) A summons and c~mplaint may be served upon a
defendant of any class referred to in Paragraph
(1) or t3) of Subdivision (d) of this Rule _

(ii) By mailing a copy of the suiimons and of the
complaint (by First Class Mail, postage prepaid)
to the person to be served, together with two
copies of a notice and acknowledgment conforming
substantially to Form 18-A and Ii return envelope,
postage prepaid, addressed to the sender. If no
acknOwledgment of service under this subdivision
oft his R u 1 e is r e c e ive d by the s end e r wit h i 0
twenty (2Dl days after the date of mailing,
service of such SUmmons and complaiot shall be
m aid u n d e r su b par Ii g r Ii p h (A) or (B I of t h is
paragraph in the manner prescribed by subdivision
(d)(l) or (dl(J).

000000-18



(D) Unless good cause is shown fo. not doing 80,
the Court shall o~der the payment of the costs of
personal se~vice by the pers~n served if such
person doe~ no~ complete and retu.n within twenty
(40) days afte. mailing, the notice and acknowl-
edgment of receipt of summons.

(E) The notice and acknowledgment of .eceipt of
summons and complaint shall be executed unde.
oath o. affirmation.

While the propo~ed service by mail will not be us~d in a m.jo.i~y
of situations, it is felt that it will be uSeful unde. a numbe.
of circums tances and that the .eturn of the acknowledgment of
.eceipt of se.vice will cons~itute a compliance with the due
process requirement of notice.

OO(;UOO'J~
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NUN~. GRIGGS. VVETSEL & JONES

LAWYERS

Cu",.. L. :-i:,,:-
Cu"",. R. GRIGGS
ROD E. WETSEL

C. E. SO!'E"

DOSCHER BUILDll'G TELEPHO:-E
AREA CODE "1"SWEETWATER TEXAS 79556-0488

2.36/8648

March 13, 1986 ~ P.O. Box ~,,'l

~~~~17~
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Receipt No. P 458 526 813

State Bar Staff Coordinator
for Administration of Justice Committee

P. O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

I enclose in final form proposed revisions of Rules 99, 103, 106
and 1 0 7 of the Texas R u 1 e $ of Civil Procedure . This pro p 0 s a í is
to be Bubmitted to the next Administration of ~ustice Committee
meeting, which I believe will be April 5. It is requested that
this matter be circulated to members of the Committee as early as
possible and tbat the proposal be included on the agenda for that
meaeting.

If any problem arises, please contact me by telepbone.

C RG : b 1
Enclosure
eel The Honorable James Wallace

Associate Justice, Slupreme Court of Texas
P. O. BoX 12248

; Austin, Texas 78711

Sincerely, .. 1 .-,
./",:;,);/ ..// /.... --,- ...

/~-":::C-' "----i )' .--, -. _v . /,/
Charles R~ Grigg~

Mr. Mike Ga 1 lagher _':
Attorney at Law
7th Floor, Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, Texas 77002

The Honorable John Cornyn
3 7 t h D i s t r i c t C au r t J

Bexar County Courthouse
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Mr. Phillip Johnson
Attorney at Law
lOth Floor, First National
Lubbock, Texas 79408

Bank Building

Mr. Donald O. Baker
Attorney at Law
1024 Tenth Street
Runtsville, Texas 77340
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDLJR,i

I. Exac.t wordin9 of existing Rule:

A
8
C
o
E
F

G
H

J

J
K

L

M,

N

o
P

Q
R

RULE 99. ISSUA~¡CE

When a petition is filed with the clerk, he shall proi:ptl"
i ss II e s II c h c ita t ions , for the de fen d ant 0 r de fen d ant s, .. S 5 h all
~é reqlJested by .ny party or his attorney~

E~D OF EXISTI~G ~~LE 99

II. Proposed Rule: (~.~ark through deletions to existing rvle with dashes or pvt in parentnesis; vncerline

new woroing; see example attachedL.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc.

RULE 99. ISSUA:,CE

W hen a pe t i ~ ion is f i led wit b the c 1. r k , he
issiie sllch citataions, for the defendant or de fend
be r e a II e st e d by any party or his a t tor n e 'f . 5 II C h
be de i i ve red 0 the 01. in t iff or the 1 3i t it t '
those oerson resoonsible for servi e ~ set
R II 1 e S. ass 0 a 1 be re que s t e d b v the :i 1 a i t 1 t 0 r ::

attorney.

shall promptl
nts, as SO'll
itations shal

3. t tv r e v 0
or t h t e s

e o 1 3 , t - r .

ic:,D OF PROPOSED i:tu: 9'1

Brief statement of reascns fot requested changes and advantages to ~ l:l'ed by prcposed new Rule;

OOvOOO~l

Date

R~pectfuiiy submincd.

197
Name
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RUl.E OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RUl.E - TEXAS RUl.S OF CIVIL. PROCEDURE.

, I. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C
o
E

F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

RULE 103. OFFICER ~HO ~AY SERVE

All process may be served by the sheriff or any constable ofany county i.n which the party to be served is found, .)r. i.f by
mail. either of the county in which the ca.. i. pendin~ or of the
county in which the party to be served is found; provided that no
officer who is party to or interested in the outcor:e 0: a suit
s h a 1 Is e r v e any pro c e s . therein. Service by r e ~ is t ~ red or
certified ~ail and citation by publication may ~e ~ade ~y the
clerk of the court in which the ca.e is p.ndin~~

E~D OF ËXISTT::C RLLS 103

II. Proposed Rule: (~.lark through deletions to existing rule with d;:shes or put in parentnesis; underline prope
new wording; see eXample attachedl.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
etc.

R~&E le~~ 9FFlEER WH9 HA¥ SERYE~

RULE 103, OFFIC!:R OR PERSON 1.¡1l0 ~IAY SERVE.

Al i process may be served bv the sheriff or any constable of
any county in which the party ¿o be serve4 is found (o~~ i~ by
i'tHli-l"ei-~het" 0:; ehe eonn-ej in wi"ieh elie ease ~...~ penii%ngo'r o~t:~e
~oODey ~D yhi~b ehe pa~~7 ~o be ~e~~ed i~ loond1: provided that
no officer lo h 0 is a pa r t y too r i n t ere s t e din the ou t com e 0 f a
suit shall Serve any process therein. (Se~~ice by ~e;i~ee~;d o~
eet"eii~eci ~ai-i ~ndeie~e~on b~ pablie3eion ma~be m~6e by ehe
ele~k of ehe ~oa~e in which ehe ~~.e i~ pendinS7J Service of
citation ::v ol.blication mav' b.. made bv the clerk of the court 1:,
t.~hich thec:.se is e.ndinf!.1nd servicp bv maii"as contemolat~à ~v
Rule 10o(ai(2J~¿¡v be m,1de bv the ci.,rk or (he COlirt in "'hicn the
e 3 se i s~ e nd i n e or ma v j e m n J e bv t h p D~r tv, u r the 3 It Dr n ~ v 0 i
the 03 r t ~ y n 0 i S5 e ~ki ng se r vi c~.

Brief st3tement of reasons for requested changes and adVantages to be served by proposed new Rule:

E)1D OF PRlll'USED RULE 10 J

D.He

OOvOOO~Z
R~oectfully 5ubm1ttc,d.

197 Name



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMIl\ISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDUl

i. Exact wording of existing Rule: '

II.

A
B

C

o
E
F

G

H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

(a) Unless t::LEciltOa6:iO:E::I:En O:r:::A::O::he court 'HhHWiSIdirects, the citation shall be served by any officer authorized
by Rule 103 by

( 1) , de ~ i ve r ~ n g to the _ d e fen, d ant, i np e r son, a true copy 0-1
the c1tat10n w1th date at del1very endorsed thereon '.-ien ""
copy of the petition attached thereto, or

(2) mailing to the defendan.t by re~ister"d 0r c~rtifiei'"
mail, vith delivery res~ricted ~o addressee onlv, retur
receipt requested, a true copy of the citation :.itn,1 ...)?y o.
the petition a~tached thereta.

(b) Upon r.otion supported by affido:vie seat:ng the :,)catioi
of the derendane's usual place of business or usual p:ace 0
abode or other place where the defendant can ~rooablv ~e foun
and stating specirically the facts showing that service nas ~een
attempted under either (a)(l) or (a)(2) at the location nar.ea in
such affidavit but has not been successful, :ne court oa:1authorize service ,

EXISTT:;G RULE 106 cO:-n::VED 0:: ,;EXT ?A,~;:
Proposed Rule: (Mark througn deletions to existing rule with dashes or put in p:¡rentnesis; underline proi;

new wording; see example anacheo/. - l

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc.

RULE 106. SERVICE OF CITATIO~

(a) Unless the citation or an order
directs, the citation shall be served by
authorized by Rule 103 by

o ft h~, _ ~ 0 u r t .) the r''' i s ~"I'."".'

a n yo c: tc ~ ro ~~¿ r sort

(1) deliverin¡¡ to the defendant, in person, ~v a sheriff or'i
canstablereferred to in Rule 103, a true copy of tho
citation with the date of delivery endorsed thereon with ¡,
copy af the petition at~ached thereta, or
(2) (m~~l~n~ eo ehe de~end~"e ~y re~i~rered or eerei~ied

m a-tT,, wi e h: de ti.,e t";:" e ~ t't"i e~ e cit' 0 a cl d ~e ~ ~eeo n t:" 7:"~~t:rrl::'
t"e~eipr t"eqneHed,; ~ e1'ne copy 011 ehe CÜ",Hort wid, ~ COii)'"
e he pe e ie io"", ee",cn ea e he 1'e eo," l/ ....... .',.:,
( 2 ) m ail i n g a coo v f) f the c i t :i t ion. "i t l\ .i coo v órCha

l' e tit ion o: t t ~ c h e d t b ere to. (bv fir s t c 1 :i ssm a 11. ~4$t ~~
reoaiàJ to the oerson to' b~ servp.d~ to\,,ether ~'ich t1.'O '.:,orlie~

o r :i not ice .: n d .1 C kn owl e d go:- e n t con to r r.l n e ~ u bst .1 0(131 1 y:ti:,:::~

the t 0 rr. h pre t n.1 f t;e r 5 ~t a lit oJ nd .1 r t? cur n t: n veL ODe. ~iJSt~l~é'
prpP.1Ldand :iJdressp.d, toche s¡.ndpr. If no .1cKnowi(,..tl~~'~n,c
servicp under thtS ,"ubdivisLon 1)( this Rt11~ is r~\:~l\.ëd
the ';rin:1er'within t\.p.nc'i (20) d.1V:' :iiti'r t:ii? J.itei'li~ä,i."r,,1.
5 P. r vie p t) t 5 II C h c it .1 C 10 n.1 n d 0 t~t L t Lon ,~h ail :, i? m.1(,1 t! :jt..
at h l,~ r f l""r 'f 0 t ,.: e rv 1 Ci~ n r ov t d t~d ì He h i Sf U i e. :h'w~v~!" .::i01:',,:(0';::::$
go 0 d c., uSt' ,i s '~h 0 w n r or ,n oed 0 i n\~:.. 0 1 (~l £'C 0 tl r: ::.i \", "," .,:-,:!.~r

I'rWI'IlSI,:n RI'LE lOA c:ri);Tr;.i:i,:n 0;; ':F:-T i'.\.:i:
erief statement 01 re¡¡sons for requested ch¡¡nges and advant¡¡ges to be sÇrveJ by pro;io~d new Hule:

D~te

00U00053
Resoectfully submitted,
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STATESAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXIST'ING RUi-E - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C
o
E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

(1) by an officer or any disintere8ted adult named in the
court's ~rder by leaving a true copy of the citation. with a
copy or the petition attached, with anyone over sixteen years
or age at the location 8pecified in such affidavit, or

(2) i~ any other manner that the affi~avit or other
evide~ce before the court shows wiii be reasonably efrective
to give :he defendanc notice or :he suit.

EXD Of EXISTl~G RULE L05

II. Proposed Rule: (~.lark through deletions to existing rule with dashes or put in parentnesis; underline pro;:
new worcing; see example attacnea).

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc.

D a v~ ~ ~~ a f costs .0 f other methods o~~ e rs 0 n ~ 1 service ~ v the
oers.:i:l5er':;:d .1.£ ..5uc!i :;erson ¿OèS:iO: .::i:7n~t:C2. Tria ~~t'.i.:-:i :.::12
n 0 ~ : c ~ 3 ~ ~3 C ~n o~ 1 ¿ d~ ~en t 0 i rAce t 0 :~ i r~ t ~ t ~ e nt v\2 a) d3 v 5

a i: ¿r~ a l~ i~~ . The no (1 C2 andac Ka O~ i e åz ~ e~t 0 r = e C =1 0 t ~:
c ita t i O~ 3 n d ~ e ~ i tion 5 h a i le3 C h be exec u ~e riu n de r oath.

T h -? jot 1 c ea n d 3 ck .0. 0 r, L 2d Z;. e ot 5 h all C ù nf 0 r .~
substan:caìlv Co the follo~ing form:

Plaintiff)
)

T NO.
T

De fendant T

(r~; THE
(

(eel',,! OF
(
(

D¡ST:lICT

CO¡r:-TY, TEXAS

(~ame ~nd addr~ss of ~prson Cd be served)

Th e ~ ~ c 1 0 sed c ita t ion and 0 e t i: i on :1 r e ~ e r v e d ~u r sua n t
t 0 ~ 1J 1 e i~'., .") f .r. he T è X a ~. :l uie 5 0 rei viI P ~ 0 C 02 1,1 U re.

y ~u ~us t como 1 e t e t he ~ c know t e d ~ ~ en t ~ 3 r t 0 i t hi s f 0 r ~

and r~ t u ~ ~ 0 nee 0 0 V i) i the corn 0 i ¿ r ~ d t 0 r ~ tot he ~ end e r
wit~Ln t~e~tv (20) Javs.

Yo U :" TS t: 'i t~: n .: n d ,..a t e the .1 c k r: ei w 1 ~ d\.-. me n t. If v 0 U 3. r e

5 e r 'i ø "1 '1:i :".-5 n .1 1 i ù i:ic J r :i 0 r.i C 1 0 n. ,=.:r= n ~ r. ~ n t :). ~"l T ,1t h t1 r

e n t :.: ": ":"' 11 :' li S tin II 1 .:.: t è 11 nd ~ r V\"' i. r ~ t .l: n :1 t tt r .~ v ,\u r-

"R(J?O~ED R.LLL: lOb C(l~;-t~;n:D ()~; \l:XT l,\\:i:
Brief statement of reasons for requested changes and advantages to be 5er'ed by proposed new Mule:

Dolie

00000054
Re-pectfully submined.

'91
Name



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON AD~lINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PFlOCEDUP.lliH

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C

o
E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

II. Proposed Rule:

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

B

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc.

(r.1ark through deletions to existing rule with daShes or put in CJrentnesls: uncerline prOr..8""'i
new wording; see exampie attach eo). ,

,. !
!f ~~ii ~~~. 5¿'r~~~ ~~~~~31! 3fr e 1 :2 ti .:) n s h i -0 ,~o : ,,:1 t ~ nt i~ v.

an 0 c her ~ 2 r 5 a ~ 1 n ¿ ~ ~ U 3 r 23 u C ~ Q ~:=e c: ~ r¿ c ~ ~ ~~ ~~~: ~ s ~. ~ ~ ~
m U 5(1:1 ¿ie r3 te ,un a e r ': IJ i., r ,'3 1. en a c :i r ~ '::) ur~i u ::: .: ,:" :.: .: . 'l

with/n= t':::n;~ ii6)C~¿-OaO,::~\~~la. r(~ù\~:-~,,~"~a~~::\~~;;~;5~~ ;:~:n.l
v 0 u are bei ~ z s e r ~~ è j ~ a vb e :"~ a u i ~~ d t ~ ~ 3 ~ :2 n v
i ne ur r 2 d 1 n se r v i~g 3 C i : 3 t i 0 n and
manner "ermitted bv law.

I r v au d 0 co ~ 0 Ie c e an d r e turn

~¿ C 1 t :. J ':1 ."" .::iv

t his r';: ~~. ':" tl (., ,':"

par t v 0 nw-n 0 s eo e ha i i ~: a u .i r e b ei n '2 s¿r':e d) "" u '3 t ,: :i5~'~ !"
pe tit i on. .i s r ~ qui. r ¿ d b v c: h e "J r ¡) v 1 S10 :i so t ::: e c!. ~ .1: ;,,' .:1.. . _..

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ :: ~ ~ 0 :~/)e: fa : ~ ~: ~.: : ~: :t:hde~ ~: ~ ~ : ~JF:: c : : ~ : " : :n c ::::t:Jl

and oe c it Lon'..i ii h.:v¿ been mail èd on. \~:is¿!"::;.::¿).

I(Si,::iatiire)

D.: Ct~ ,~r S i ~ nat U re

_I

Brief statement of reasons for requesteò Changes and advantages iobe serve.: by prc;:oseò n~w Muie:

PROPOSED RtlE lOó qi"t¡~;n:n (J~; :;EXT !'\,:;:

00000055

D~te

ResDtc!fully submited.
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEOUi

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C

D

E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L

M

N

o
P

Q
R

II. Propos.d Rule: (~"ark through deletions to existing rule with dasnes or put in parentnesis; uncerline pr(

new wording; see example att:ichedl.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc.

s ~ OR ~ TO 9 EF 0 R E ~ E ~ v the s aid (S i ~ n i ~ z ~~ r : ~)
day 0: , 1 '9

:;oc.:rv Pc:bli=. S:.:e or( )
Mv conrnission ¿XDtr¿s:

ACK~O~LEDG~E~T OF RECEIPT OF CITATIOS A3D ?ETITI03

I received a CODY oft~e citation ~nd or ~~e ~eti:iJn i~
the above c 3~ n t 10 n e d n a t te r ~ n t he j 3 V 0 i :J

S i gn~1cUre

(R e L at ions n t. .~::.."' o! n po., .. ,..
3 ut h 0 r i t v t D r ec e tv ~ ~ ~ ~~ : ~ e 0 i

,.:r
procpss.

D at ~ 0 r S i 2 n a t tJ r ~

Brief statement of reaSjns for rec:uested changes and advantages to be ~rved by ¡iro;ios.d new RClle:

I'~ÚP()SED RI:LL lOF, Cü);TTSI'I:O U:: \I:XT :',\i:E

O~te

00000056
R e'oecrfu II y suOmi ned.
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE eN AOMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE..

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C
o
E

F

G

H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

II.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

etc.

Proposed Rule: (~,lark through deletions to existing rule with dashes or put in parentnesis: unceriine pro;:cE.¡
new wording; see example attacneOl.I"'''il

S~O~~ TO BEFORE ~.~ ~v th~ said (5i~ni~: ~3rt~1~n ~~e~av or ~9

I~ at ~ r v?u ~1 i c ~ S t 4t e a i

~v CO~~is5ion~xot~es:... ...

(b) UpOn moeion supported by affidavie seaei:ig en-
I 0 cae ion 0 f the de fen d a n e . s us u a I p I ace ;) f b u , i n e s SOl' u.s u a l-
place of abode or other place where the defendane can
~.~~ ~a DsI;Vr: ~ c :o~:~::: n s ~ ~ ~ ~~; e :~e~~~~.~.aelil/he ~h ~ a; t ~ ~ sOl" ~ °a~ ~ ;1/.

ae ehe location named in such affid.i"ie biit h;is not beeif .
successful, e h e co u r t may .i u f h 0 r i "es e r vie e

(1) by an officer or by any disinterested adule named
in ehe coure's order by leaving a true L.)py of the cieal
cion, with a copy of the petieion aetached, wieh anyon"
o v e r s i xt ~e n ye 3 r So t 4 g e at the lJC a t i 0n s p e ~ ì fie d i
such affidavit, ~r

( ZJ in any ocher manner that the a f:' ¡ J av i e J ro e h ei..........
evidence befÐre the coure ~how. will be rea~JnabJy
effeceive to give the defendant notice of .uit. , .

£,::;0 OF PROPOSED RltE :\In

Brief statement 01 reasons lor requested cnanges and advJntJges to be Sef\ed by ¡:ro;;osed new Rule: I
OOOOOO~7

D~te

",::j

'1
Resçictfully suom.ined. :;:
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STATE eAR OF TEXAS

REOUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

COM~,~ITTEE ON Aor.iiNI5TRATION OF JUSTICE

I. Exact wording of existing,Ru!e:

RULE 107. R~TUR~ OF crrATIOS
A
B

C
o
E
F

G
H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

The r e :: urn of the officer e xe cut in g::h e c itat to n shall =i e
e n do r sed on 0 r at = a c h e d t 0 the s a i: e; its h all s C ace '" hen the
c i cat ion "'as s e r veda n d the manner of se r'i ice and :: us t :i e signed
by th~ officer officially. When =he cicaci~n was served by
regiscered or certified mail as authorized by Rule lG6, che
r e turn by :: h e officer ~ u st a Iso co n :: ai n ch e re t urn r é c e i ~: ~ i t h
the addressee's signacure. When =he officer has not served ehe
c ita t ion ,t her e :: urn 5 ha 1 1s ho w the d i 1 lse nee u.i e db y t:i e ,:::: 1. ce r
to e x e eu ~e the 5 a ~ e and c h e ca use 0 f fa i Lure : oe xe cute i t t a nå
where the dere n d ant is to be fo un d 1 i: he c a n35 c¿ ~:: 3 i ~.

W her e c i tat ion is exec u :: e d by an i ~ :: er~ at iv e ~e: ~ 00 3 S
au tho r i : e d ~ Y ~ ul e 106 J P root 0 £ se-r v 1 c e 5 n a i ~ ~e ~à d ¿ ~ 3 the
~anner o~der~d~y :hecourc.

~ a de tau it j u d g ceo c 5 h all be gran: ~ d in a ~ y ca U $ e u ~ t il the
c i : a t io n - i t h ? roo i oi se r v t c ea 5 ? ~ 0 v iè e db y :~is r ~ 1 e 1 ~ r as
o r de r ¿ d ~ Y : he court i ~ the event c i : 3 ci 0 ~ i s executed un = erR u 1 ¿
105. sna~. have been on file with the cler~ o~ :he cour: ten
days) exc¡~siveo£ the day of filin~ and t~e J3Y Jf judg=e~~.

EXD O~ EXISTI~G RCLE ~a7

II. Proposec Rule: (~,~Jrk t:-rcwgn celeticns to existing rule with dashes or put in ::Jrenthesis; \.nceriine pre;::::
new wareing: s.e exampie attJcneal.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21

etc.

RtILE 107. RETUR~ OFCi7Ar:O:;

r h e ret urn 0 f the 0 f fie ere x e cut in g ~ c Lea : ion Se r v ~ ¿ ~ ~C er
Rule 106(a)(1) shall be ~ndorsed on 0r ac:ached ~o ehe ;d::e; It
shall sea=e ~hen the cieaeion "'as served and ehe ~anner of
service and be signed by eh e 0 f fi ~ e r 0 f f i z i a 11 y . . n e n e h e
officer has noe served :he çieaciort, ehe recurn shall show che
dili:;el1ce used by ehe officer eo e"ecue.e che saci~ and =he cause
of failure eo e"ecute ie, and where ehe defendanc is eobefound,
if he c an a see r t a i n ~ ( W h e ~ ~ he é ~ ~ ~ e TO ~ W3S ~e ~ ~ ~ d by
re ~ i ~ ~ er e d O~ = e ~~ i ~ % e d~ a i~ ~ ~ ~ aeho ~ ~ ~ eå ~: H tt ~e ~ ~ .~ ~ e he
re~at"~ b: t'h~ "'~~~eet'~a~t':!T~o eone:i.lne:,e t'e~,:r:' t"eee,:~~w-re:,
e ii e "d d :' e :! :! e ei.:! :!.. ;;"" e ti r e., I W hen eh e c i e a e i () n "'as s e :,' v., d b v
mail 3S au:èiori:2d in Rule 106(;1)(2), elJe "~rsön '."ho h:is",2cClred
5 u ch set" vice s ~ .3 lIre t urn to t he c le r ko r the .c.) urt t ~ ... ;ii-=~ : ~e
c.i u sei S 'Je n d 1 :- z. :: h e51J 0 r nn at í ce ¡l n d .1 C K n 0 ~'i ~ j ~ r. e n t 0 f:- ~ C E't !J t
o r the. c i : .i t to:1 .: nd ': ~ t t t. ton . Sue h r e t II r nr (l ':è eei '=:: :. h.: i i :, e
3t t a c n e d : 0 t ~e " r 1 Z 1 n 3 i c tt 3 t i on t S 5 U ed 0 v r ~ ~ c 1 e r ~ ~:1d ~ ~ .~

if? t urn 0 r c;!l en.: 1 t .1 t ton .. ha lIb e co roo 1 ¿ t ~t1 ..~.. ::i e . C .l t r." ,"': : ~~
court i:i .... Î1t c':i:h e c.: S~ t S De n di.n I! l n ;. r..1n n ~rt 0 C,,"' t"': 2 C t L v
reilpct :o~ol~tt~n nfservice bvmail.

~.; h ~ r.e ,c 1. t .i.: 1. v n 1.:: .~ xec utè db,, .1 n a 1 t ern.ic i v e me tho d .i S
.1uehoriz~d h:i "ul~ 10ti(b), proof ot s~rvic~ Sh.1ll b~ "'.1j~ i:, :he
~ .1 n n e r or j.~ r ~ d J Y thee úU rt .

eriel stJiement ct re3~ns for recuested cn:inges Jno Jovantages to be served by Prc;:osed new Rule:

!'RIJ?L'''ED ::lU: LlJì n)~;-r~:ll:D (J?\ .~:l-::\T ,',\(:1:

D~te

OOOO()O~8 .
R~~ctfully SUornlnea,

197
~;Jme



STATE SAí1 OF TEXAS

CC~.~,'.1.TTEE mJ AOMINISTí1ATiorJ OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDU.

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C
o
E

F

G
H

J

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

II. Prcposec Rule: (r.l;irk througn deletions to existing rule with dJShes or put in PJrentnesis; unceriine pr0ii
new wording; see examo:e attacneo).

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21

etc.

~ 0 d ef a u 1 t j u d g r.:e n ¡: S h all ~ e g r 3 :\ t e d in a n v

c i~ a t ion wi t hp roo f 0 t service as ? ~ 0 v ide d by
o r å ere db y the c au rt i. n : hee v e n tc i :: .. ion 1. s e xe
106(:'), shall have :ieen on file with ¡: e cler~ 0
day~exclusive of the day of filing an the day 0

c a us ¿ ': n :: i 1 c h e
this ,'-Ie, o~r
uted under Rui.

the c ..: u rt :: e
judgment.

E~;D of PRO!'(ISE;) :,l',!: l\l;

Brief statement of reas.ns for requested chan')S and advantages to be served by pro;:osed new Rule:

OOvOOO~~
~::~: r fl!. i'H:': r~a~¡i,\ t: L

D¿te

Respectfully submitted,

/:: _." \ - . -. 197,-/.
.. ~ .;'.,- r r:;ime

-- ~-.. '- /
/í:-) -. -;-, .



BRIEF STATEME~T OF REASONS FOR REOUESTED CHANGES
A:;O

ADVANTAGES TO 3E SERVED 3Y P~OPOSED :¡¡:;T,l '!UtES:

The orooosed Rule changes
provisions of Rule 106(a)(Z) are
That Rule ?rovides that service
by:

a r i s e r roo the fa c tth a: the
no longer available for USe.

of citation may be acco~plished

"(2) ~ailing to the defendant by registered or
c e r t i fie d m ail wi t h de 1 i v. r v r. s t r i c ~e d t ~
add r e 55 e e on 1 v, r e turn r ¿ c e ip t r eq u est ed ~ a t rue

copy or the citation with a copy of the petition
attÆched tharetD." (Emphasis added)

At the time that portion of Rule 106 was adopted, the ~nited
States Postal Service provided an "Addressee Only" ser'..ice but
tha~ partieular service is no long.r available through the ?ostal
service. The c 10 S est approximation 0 £ such a s ~ r vi c e i 3~ 0 ~
k no w nas li R es c r i c t e dOe 1 i ve r y 11 an da 5 SU :: e 5 d¿ 1 i v er? 0 n i y : 0 :: he
addressee or to some agent or the addressee who bas ~een
authorized in writing to receive c:he "'ail a: the addreSSee. It
is the fee 1 i ng 0 r the Sub c o:: m i t tee t h a ~ ;::i 1 s Res t r i c t e dOe;' i ... e r ...
may not ful rill the requirements of due process insorar as notice
is concerned.

The Subcommittee feels that service bv cail is a useful ¿evice
and 0 ugh t to ~ e pres e r v e d i fit is po S 5 i b let 0 do so. Th e
proposed Rule C:ianges conform closely to J ",ethod of service
available under Rule 4 or the Federal Rules or Civii Procedure.
The par t ic u 1 a r parts 0 f R u 1 ê 4 that are a ôa 0 t¿ d t at he? ~ 0 ? os e d
changes to ~he Texas Rules of Civi 1 Pro~¿dure ar¿:

RUL:: 4. ?~ocess.

(c) SERVIGE.
(G) A summons and complai~~ mav be serve~ upon a
defendant of any class rererred to in Paragraph
(1) o~ (3) of Subdivision (d) or this Rule _

(ii) By mailing a copy or the summons and of the
complaint (by First Class ~ail, pOstage prepaicl)
tot he per s on to be s e r v ed, tog e t h er '" i t h two
copies of a notice and 3cknowled~rnent ~onfor~ing
substantially to Form lS-A and a return envelope,
postage prepaid, addressed to the sender. If no
acrcnowledgment of service under this :iubdivi!iion
a f th i's R u 1 e i s r e c e i v e d by the s e n J e r wit h i n
twenty,(20) d.iys after the date or ",ailing,
service or such 'umrnons and ~omplaint shall be
mai¡l under subpar.i~raph (A) or (B) of this
para~raph in the manner prescribed by subclivision
(d)(l) or (j)(J).
( 0 ) Un i èS 5 ~ 0 0 d C ~1 U !' t! i:- sho \o n for n tJ t J 0 i n~s 0 1
the C 0 u r t s h al 1 order c h e p ~ y m ~ n t J f t h ~ c os : S D i

pi! rs 0 n .1. 1 5 e r v i ~ ~ n.i tit e pl~r s tJ I) ~ ~ r v t! J i t sue h
p~ r:5 0 n d.J¿ S not i, ,.l.r. pI ~ Ct1 .1 iid r.~ C ur n \J l t h i n t i." ~ n t.~.
(2:J) days 3ttp.r ':iaLlin~l thi1 :1.lti.:2 .1.1.1 .1L~nuwt-
e d ~ ~ ~ n t of r ¿ C ~ i p C0 f s u rnrn Oll~ .

( :: ) r hen" ;: ice ,1 n d 1""- now ¡ ".1,: ,".. !l C .': r" c,' i "t ., f
St1~r.on:i .1;1.3 C:l:'p131nC..h.,il ;,,~ '~X~':ut~J und~r
nat~ or 3ttir~3ti~n.

00000060



While the proposed service by rn.il will not be used in a ~a~ori:v
o is it ua c: ions, it is :E e 1 t:t hac L t .', i 1 i be us eiu 1 un d ¿!: .: ::~ ~::o et
of circu~st~n~es and that the return of tlie3c~nowLed~~ent oft
receipt of service will constitute a compLi4nce with the due
process requirement of notice.

Res1)~i:-t tu ii:r)¡ubmir'ted,
//;.-~ --citA"iL~~:~d5 ~ ,,,-""- --i,

P. O. Box 488
Sweetwater, TeXas i9556

Da te: March 13, L986
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~ CHI EF JlJSTI CE

JOHN I. HILL 1'.0, BOX 122 iH

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
C\ PllO!. ST\TJ 0:\

Al.STI:-, l1,XAS -1-- i IJUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT'\, CAMPBELL
FRANKLIN S, SPEARS
CI. RAY

.IAi\IES P. WALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILUAM W, KILGARLIN
RAlL A, GONZALEZ

Mr. Luther H . Soul es, I I I ~ C h air man
Sup r em e C 0 u r tAd vis 0 r y Com m i t tee

Soul es & CL i ffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. M i c h a e 1 T. Galla g her, C h a i rm an

Administration ~f Justice Committee
F ish e r, Galla 9 her, Per r i n & L ew i s
70th Fl., Allied Bank Plaza
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Rule 101

Dear Luke and Mike:

September 18, 1985

I am encl osi ng a 1 etter in rega rd to the above
rule.

May I s u 9 9 est t h at t his mat te r be p 1 ace don
our next Agenda.

J P W: fw
Enclosure

Sincerely,

r-

Wallace

CLERK
MARY ~l. \X'AKEFIELO

EXEU TIVE ASST.
WILLIAM L WILLIS

.\iHII:-ISTRATIVE ASST.
\IARY ;\N;\ DEFIBAl'GH

00.000062



LOGAN. LEAR. GOSSETT. HARRISON. REESE IX WILSON
AiTORNEYS AT LAw

12 NORTH Ai..:
P. O. DRAWER 9 II

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 76902.-0S 11

~R"1-PH LOG.... (1913.19S3)
TOM LE:AR
GREG GOS&£TT
GEORGE W, H"'RRISON
MORRIS M. REESE. JR.
CLYOE \'I'LsoN
J""'''TH'''' R. O"'V'S

TELiE1"HONE (91.5) E.~~~3

September 12. 1985

IL i IF

~D.Pl.7
UJ~tPj:

Honorable John Hill. Chief Justice
Texas Supreme Court
Supreme Court Building
Austin. Texas 78711

I(
Re: Proposal of Amendment to the Texas Rules of Court

Dear Chie f Jus t i ce Hi 11:

I would like to propose a change in the requisites for ci-
tation as set out in Rule 101 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure. Presently our citation has required the defen-
d ant II t 0 a p p ear by f i 1 in g a w r it t en answer t 0 plain t if f ' s
petition at or before ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday next
after the expiration of 20 days after the date of service
thereof. II

My 0 b j e C t ion tot his an a c h r 0 n ism is two - f old. Fir st. the
compu tat i on of tl1e a nswe r day can s orne times be confus i ng.
particularly if the twentieth day falls on Monday or the
Monday is a holiday. Secondly. often intelligent clients
assume that they must appear in court at ten 0 '.clock on
the aaswer day and are confused by this terminology. Why
not' pr¿vide that an answer must be filed within a definite
time. such as 20 days as required in federal court?

In this age of fair notice and consumer protection I would
also suggest that citation might contain some simple state-
ment to the recipient. such as: You have been sued., You
have a right to retain an attorney. If you do not file a
written answer with the appropriate cóurt within the appro-
priate time. a default judgment may be taken against you.

Your consideration to the above will be greatly appreciated.

With warmest regards. I remain

yours.

HARRISON. REESE & WILSON~
GG: lt

onCH )nrH~~i



:~

Texas Tech University

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

October 15, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

In re Rules 205-09

Dear Luke:

I am attaching the committee changes to Rule 209, the Supreme
Court Order relating thereto, and the corresponding revisions to Rules
205-08.

Sincerely yours,

Law

JHE/nt
Enclosure

lW(~

U.d n ~r..I~1 fìnnnrliinitv / AffirmÂtivp. Action InstitutionU



Rule 205. Submission to Witness; Changes; Signing

When the testimony is fully transcribed the deposition,

officer Dhall submit the original deposition transcript to the

witness or if the witness is a party with an attorney of record,

to the attorney cf record, for examination and signature, unless

Euch examination und signature are waived by the wi tness a~è by

the parties.
Any changes in forr. or ::U:tstcLce which the witness desires

to make shall be entered upon the original deposition transcript

by the officer with the statement of the reasons gÍ\ren by the

witness for making such changes. The oricrinal deposi t.ion
transcript shall then be signeù by the witness, unless the

parties by stipulation viaive the signing or the witness is ill or

cannot be found or refuses to sign. If the witness does not sign

E..nd return the çrj sir.al deposition transcript wi thin twenty days
of its subiiiission to him or his cc'.'nsd. of record, the officer

shall sign it and state on tl:€: lE;coZ"(l thE' -f.:c-¡ of th(! \laiver of

examination and signature or of the illness or absence of the

witness or the fact of the refusal to sign together with the

reason, if any, gi'\,"en therefor; and the original deposition
transcript may then be used as fully as though signed; unless on

motion to suppress, made as provided in Rule 207, the Court holds

that the reasons given for the refusal to sign reauire its

rejection e£-~fte-àe~e5i~~efi in whole or in part.

~ule 206. Certification and Fi1intr by Officer; F.y.hibits; Copies;
lJoJ.:icc c,f Y:5 J inç
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1. Certification and Filing by Officer. Tr_e officer shall

certify on the deposition transcript that the witness was duly

swcrn by him and that the deposition is a true record of the

testimony given by the wi.tness. The officer shall include the

e',I!ount of his charges for the preparation of the ccropleted
deposition transcript in the certification. Unless otherwise

ordered by the court, he shall then securely seal the oriqinal

deposition transcript in an envelope endorsed with the title of

the action and marked "DE:pcd -¡,ion t.rc:nscript o.f (here insert l:0Ine

cf v.itresE:)" 2i;(~ ::b,lll p,;crrtptly file it with the ccurt in which
the action is pending or send it. by registered or certified mail

to the clerk thereof for filing.
2. Exhibits. Documents and things produced for inspection

during the examination of the witness, shall, upon the request of

a party, be marked for ;.dent,ification and annexed to the
deposi tion transcript and may be inspected êind copied by any

pêirty, "except that if the person producing the material.s desires

to retain them he may (a) offer copies to be marked for

identification and annexed to the deposition tr~nscript and to

ser~;c t.hereafter as originals if he affcrcs to a 1.1 p¡:~.Jcies fair

cppcrtt.nity to verify the copies by comparison with the

originals, or (b) offer the originals to be marked for

identification, after giving to each party an oppcrtuni ty to

inspect and copy them, i.n \,rhich event the materials may then be
l",sed in the same manner as if annexed to the deposition
transcript. Any party may move for an order that the ori~inai be

OOGOOOl~()
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¿;.nnexed to and returned with the deposition transcript to the

court, pending final disposition of the casc.

3. Copies. ('pen payrr~'r:t of r~asonable charges therefor,
the officer shall furrii.sh e: copy cf the deposition t:ranEcript to

any pë.rty or to the òe-pC'nen-r:.

4. Notice of Filinq. The person filing the deposition

transcript shall give prompt. notice of its filing to all parties.

5. Inspection of Filed Deponition Transcript. After it is

filed, the deposition transcriE! shall remain on file and be

available for the purpose of being inspected by tIie dp.pcnent or
any party and the deposition transcript may be opened by the

clerk or justice at the request of the deponent or any party,

unl€.Es otherwi::E' orCereó. by the court.

Rule 207. Use of Deposi,tion Tranr:c,d.pt in Court Proceedings

1. Use of Deposition Transcript. At thE.' friul or '.ipon the
hearing of a motion or an interlocutory proceeding, any part or

all of a deposition transcript, insofar as admissible under the

rules of evidence applied as though the witness were then present

and testifying, may be used by any person for any purpose against

any party who was present or rp.presented at the taking of the

deposition or who had reasonable notice thereof.

2. Substitution of parties pursuant to these rules does

~,vt: 2£fcct ,the right to use deposition trÇ!,nscripts previously

tr.¥":-Il i c'!l¿, v;b~n a suit in a court of t~e Lniteò S l:Llt.~:. cr of
this or any other state has been dismissed and anctte r ~uit

00000067
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

involving the same subject matter is brought between the same

parties or their representatives or successors in interest, all

deposition transcripts lawfully taken and duly filed in the

former suit may be used in the latter as if originally taken

therefor.
3. Motion to Suppress. When è. deposition tn:i1!script sha.ll

n"v'-. been filec' in "the court and ncticE: çÌ\TeTI at least one entire

è2.Y refc-re the day on which the case is called for trial, errors

and irregularities in the notice, and errors in the manner in

which the testimony is transcribed or the deposition transcript

is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transmitted,

filed or otherwise dealt with by the deposition officer under

Rules 205 and 206 are waived, unless a motion to suppress the

deposition trar.script or so.me pa.rt thereof is made and notice of
t_hc uritten cbjections made in the motion is given to every other
party tefore the trial commences.

qule 208. Depositions Upon WritteL Cue~~ion5

2.

3.

(Do cha!l~'e)

(Nc char.çe)

(No change)

(No change)4.

5. Officer to take Responses and Prepare Record. A copy of

the notice and copies of all questions served shall be delivered

by the party taking the oeposi tion to the officer designated in

the notice, who shall proceed promptly to administer an oath to

the witness ìn the manner provided in paragraph 2 of Rule 204, to

OQ00006ti
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involving the same subject matter is brought between the same

parties or their representatives or SUc("¡:~"'r""""" .:-.!- . t, all

deposition transcripts lawl

former suit may be used iL ~1
the

:aken
therefor.

3. Motion to suppres~

been fileè i.n'the courtl
sha,ll

fi_l:;"::!. entire
C:2Y refere the day on which rrors
and irregularities in the ni ~ in

which the testimony is tranf :ript
is prêpared, signed, certif: ~- ---__,..__ ted,

filed or otherwise d.ealt with by the deposition officer under
Rules 205 and 206 are waived, unless a motion to suppress the

deposition tra~script or some part thereof is made and notice of

t.he \"ritten objections made in the motion is given to every other
perty tefore the trial commences.

F~ulE: 208. Depositions Upon Kritt~i: CUt:r.i:iOlUS

1~ . (No chans:e)

2. (:Nc cha:pqe) l;
~~ ,f

:d

3 . (No change)

4. (No change)

5 . Officer to take Response!

the notice and copies of all que~

by the party taking the deFosi ti¡ n

the notice, who shall proceed pr

the witness ìn the manner provid~

,0

to

OOUOOOt;ö
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take the testimony of the witness in response to the questions in

the ~anr.er provided in paragraph 3 of Rule 204 and to prepare,
certify, and file or mail the depositior: trm:.8cript, in the

~-:i.::ini;:r provided by Rules 205 and 206, ë'ctachiiig thereto the copy

c:£ t:l-'c notiCE: end questions received by him.

The person filing the deposition transcript shall give

prompt notice of its filing to all parties.

After it is filed, the deposition transcript shall remain on

file and be available for the purpose of being inspected by the

witness or deponent or any party and the deposition transcript

may be opened by the clerk or justice at the request of the

wi tnesE or deponent or any party, unless othen1Ìse ordered by the

court.

Rule 209. Retention ëmd Dispc.si tion of DE'i=osition T:ranscripts

and Depositions upon tvritten Questions (New Rule)

The clerk of the, c.ourt in which the depositi.on transcripts
and depo.sitions upon written questions are fileò shall retain and

dispose of the same as directed by the Supreme Court.

00
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SUPEEl,~E COURT ORDI:P FELATING TO RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF

DErOSITION TF1ÜrSCRIPTS lim DEPOSITIONS UPON WRITTEN QUEST.IONS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule 209, the Supreme

Cci:rt, r,Erebv clL:E":ct¿; t.hat deposition transcripts and depositions

uron writte1" "'uec:t~rcn"" i-'e "'--r-.;-ipl-'"'h(=I ~~r""ccE'cC.t . d '- , ~ -':,-.",', ..t=_ci_,_ ,,'_, Co"_. ,-.-, r /~ . of by the clerk

of the court in which the same are filed upon the following

ba s is.

This order shall apply only to (1) tLcse cases in which no

æotion fer ne\oi trial t.¡as filed within two(2) years after judgment
t,ias /isl'''eJ.. . f b . ." :¡ ''') )'1~_I ~~h "on service 0 process y ptpiication ¿.r,( .. ê'.
cther cases in ~hich judgment has been~Oà BY 1tÌ\8 8i8J1~:forCO ~on da s and either there t-.;as no erfecti(lf
of appeal or there \.¡as perfection of appeaL. and o.rder of

disnissal or rendition of final -;udgment as to all parties and

manda te issued so that the cas~ j i: ro lonqer nf'r;c1. ina. ..... or on

¿¡ppeal.

After first qiving all the attorneys of record written

notice that they have an opportunitv to claim and \ATithdraw the

same, the clerk, unless otherwise directed by the court:, may

dispOSE cf tl:err, th:irt',' (::c; liays after givincr such notice. If
êlny siich docl:ment: is de:: i n~¿ bv PlOrE! U-:ên one attorney, the clerk

shall make the necessary copies and prorate the cost among all

the attornevs à(::siring the documen t .

OO'~OOO';fO
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES B R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TlL.AVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELSER.

R.OBER.T E, ErU;-GER.

PETER. F, G,~ZDA

R.OBER.T 0, R.EED

SUSAN D, REED

RAND i. ilIKLlN
lEB C, S.~NFORD
SUZANNE L~NGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C. SHA!'K
LUTHER. H, SOULES 111
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

July 14, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo tir
Soutehrn Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a letter from Justice Wallace regarding consideration
of amendments to Rule 74 and Rule 131 of the Texas Rules of
Appellate Procedure. Please draft, in proper form for Comritt.ee
consideration, an appropriate Rule change for submission to the
CCt'.r"ittee and circulate it among your Standing Subcc~ittee
members to secure their comments.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/tat
encl/ as
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX I L.H8 C.-\ITOl 51:11 o:-

CLERK
~IARY M. WAKEFIELD

JUSTICES
SEARS ~lçGEE
ROBERT :-1. CAMPBELL
FRA;,KLlS S, SPEARS

C.L RAY

.lAMES P, WALLACE
TED Z, ROHERTSO:N
WII,L1.UI \V, KILGARUN
RAl-L .-\, GO;':ZALE:z

ACSTIN. TEXAS 7Sï 11
EXECUTIVE ASST.

\VILLI.'iM L WILLIS

AD\II:NISTRATIVE ASST.
~lARY A;,:N DEFIBAlGH

June 27, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme .Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Chair.man
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 ,Two Houston Center

\Jouston, TX 77010

Re: Rules 74 and 131
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Dear Luke and Mike:

The Court requests that your committees consider amending
Rules 74 and 131 of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure as
follows:
Rule 74. Requisites of Briefs

Briefs shall be brief. In civil cases the brief shall
consist of not more than 30 pages exclusive of the Table of
Contents and In"do-lthõrities. The cour~may, upon -
motion, permit a longer brief. Briefs shall be filed ...

Rule 131. Requisites of Applications

The application for writ of error shall be addressed to
"The Supreme Court qf Texas," and shall state the name of the
party or parties applying for the writ. The parties shall be
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June 27, 1986
Page 2

designated as "Petitioner" and "Responds;mt." Application for
writ of error shall be as brief as possible shall consist of
not more than 30 pages ex.clusive of the Table of Contents and
the I'x of Authorities. The court may upon Iñtion permit a
longer brief. The respondent should file ...

Sincerely yours,

Q'JamèsY1!. Wallace
JÛstice'-

JPW:fw
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES gREED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER.

R.OBER.T E, ETU:-GER.
PETER. F. GAZDA

R.OBER.T D. R.EED

SUSAN D R.EED

RAND I, R.IUIN
J EB C. S..'N FOR.D

SUZ.",NNE L",NGFOR.D SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT, JR.,
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W, TOR.R.EY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

October 24, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

RE: Appellate Rules 80 (a) and 90 (a)

Dear Bill:

The enclosed is a recommendation from COAJ. Please circulate
wi thin your subcommittee and draft Please draft, in proper form
for Committee consideration, appropriate Rule changes for
submission to the Committee and circulate it among your Standing
Subcommi ttee members to secure their comments.

As always , thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,f~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
encl/as
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j~
~" ~wr~ 1f~

1fqoCc0 . f~r&
Amend Rule g~~TeXas Rules of Appellate ,Procedure a.s fO(lOW.S:

''':'Th'e court of appeals shall ' "'~very sub~tJ.ntiJ.l issueJraised~~W-~~~ ~ $ .
and necessary to final disposition of the appeal ~hand down a -
written opinion which shall be as brief as practic~l~here the

A
issues are clearly settled, the court shall write a brief memoran-

dum opinion which should not be published. ~~
Comment: This charge is suggested by the Supreme Court. The

purpose is to require the court of appeals to address
all pertinent issues rather than decide the case on one
or more dispositive issues and disregard the other perti-
nent issues. This quite often results in a reversal and
remand by the Supreme Court causing unnecessary delay in
disposition of the cause along with an unnecessary second
consideration of the cause by the court of appeals.

::f~..'~.ç~

~(Q)
c-/l- 1 --, ( J u~ ~ : Cirì (~ I flo. _ '. i- r .:(t~ .fE lJ../ Ý~.' ~1~Q~t/~\/.~ . ~'-i~.tL

G~~~-d~~t _. ~ .a. ~--, "' . /\A-_-r ~"..-'.,~

eø4

;¡ P~t~
~~

" . '. l '0-\ t, OOI;OOO'Î'J~ d1, !yL CC'\ L., (~" . ,
/Y~ Qt~yct~" coG /~~~rN €E/t'
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LAW OFFICE5

SOULES & R.EED

800 MILAM BUIL.DING . EA5T TRAVl5 AT 50l.EDAD

5AN ANTONIO. TEXA5 78205

5TEPH,-\NIE ,.., BELBER

ROBERT E. ETUNGER
PETER F. GAZDA
ROBERT D REED
5U5,"N D. REED

RAND 1. RIKUN
IEB C. 5,"NFORD
5UZ,.,""E L"NGFORD S,"NFORD

HUCH L. SCOTT, IR,
5USA"- C. SH,"NK

LUTHER H. SOULE5 III
W. W, TORREY

TElEPHONE
(512) 224~9144

September 25, 1986

Professor ~'lilliam V. Dorsaneo III
Soutehrn Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a letter from E. Landers Vickery regaroing amendment
of Rule 136 (a) of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. Please
draft, in proper form for COffiiittee consideration, an appropriate
Rule change for submission to the Cor.i.:ni ttee and circulate it
among your Standing Subccrnmi ttee members to secure their
comments.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory COffiii ttee.

Very truly yours,

./ tLi- ¡j~ JoY-~ 71
LUTHER H. SOULES III

LHSIII/ tat
encl/ as
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PETER J. BALEGA

ByRD L.BONNER
OtCK TERRELL BROWN

JAMES M.8URGER.
CURTIS W.CANNON
JAMES 5. CHESLOCK

GEORGE COWDEN iii
J. ANDREW CRAWF-QRD
ROSS S. CROSSLAND

J. PATRtCK OEEi-Y

ROBINA. FASTEN AU.

JAMES P. GALLATIN. JR.
EILEE"'M.GLE.MER.
JEF-FREY A. GREEN

DAViD 5~ HURT

JAMES E.INGRAM
RICHARD J.I".E..OALL.
JACKT. KOLZE
LAWRENCE R. LlNNARTZ
THOMAS A_ MARTiN

LAW OFFICES

McCAMISH, INGRAM, MARTIN & BROWN
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORAtION

DALE v. MATTHEWS
JOHN N. MCCAMJSH, JR.

JOHN A. MCCULl..OUGH"

650 M8ANK TOWER
221 WEST 6TH STREET
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701

(512) 474-6575
TELECOPIER (512) 474-1388PAULA J. McGEE

DONALD PANCOAST NOBLE

THOMAS M. O'BRiEN

JONATHAN D. PAUERST£lN
BRUCES. RAMO.
ROBERT A. RAPP
NANCY HAMILTON REYES

JOHN T. REYNOLDS
WILLIAM M. RORK

CHARLES W. SCHOLZ
RtCHARD A. S~""ITH.

8RUNOSONS;~O
E. LANDERS ViCKERY
ANOREW S. ViGER

BOB WAGGONER

O. JERROLDWINS:KI

1200 TWO REPUBLlCBANK PLAZA
175 E. HOUSTON

SAN ANTONIO~ TEXAS 78205
(512) 225-5500
TELEX 910871104

TELECOPIER (512) 225.1283

september 15, 1986

McCAMISH, INGRAM. MARTiN,

eROWN & MCCULLOUGH.
P.C.

2828 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N.W.

WASH1NGT'-iN, D.C. 20007
(2021 337~7900

TELECQPlERI2021 338.1299

*Nor ADMITTEDi.. TEXAS

ROBERT R. MURRAY

OF COUNSEL

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Chairman
Texas supreme Court

Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Tex. R. App. P. l36(a)

To the Corni ttee:

I recently co.nsulted Rule 136 (a) to determine when to file my
brief in response to my opponent's application for writ of error.
This Rule prescribes filing the response fifteen days after "the
filing of the application for writ of error." It is unclear
-vihether this language refers to the filing by the petitioner (Rule
130) or to the filing 

by the Clerk of the Supreme Court (Rule
132(c)).

When I called the Clerk i s office, I was advised that the
Supreme court interprets Rule l36(a) to refer to the filing (Le.
docketing) of the application in the supreme Court. Nonetheless,
this interpretation is not clear from the face of Rule 136 (a). To
help prevent high blood pressure among Texas attorneys, I 

would
sug.gest that the corni ttee clarify this Rule the next time the
Rules of civil Procedure are amended.

ELV/dsg

Sincerely,
;:i.

/' . /~//i-/L-7
vickery

'-; L~~-~/ .
E. Landers

00U00077



LAW OFFICES

SOULES BREED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHA1-IE A, BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLISCER
PETER F. Gi\ZDA
ROBERT D. ßEED
SU5,..~ D, ßEED
RAND I, RIi:L1~
lEB ç, SAMORD
SUZA"~E LAt-CFORD SAN FORO

HUCHL SCOTT, JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

June 25, 19 8 6

Professor William V. Oorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a letter from Judge Frank Douthitt regarding
consideration of an amenãment to Rule 356. Please draft, in
proper form for Committee consideration, an appropriate RUI'e
change for submission to the Committee and circulate it among
your Standing Subcommittee members to secure their commentS.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/ tat
encl/ as
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RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

FRANK J. DOUTHITT
P, 0, BOX 530

HENRIETA, TX 76365-0530

LINDA BURLESON
COURT COORDINATOR

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ARCHER. CLAY AND

MONTAGUE COUNTIES

AREA CODE 617

536.5913

Hay 21, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
800 Milam Building, East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio. Texas 78205

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Luke:

Thanks for your list of the members of the above committee.
I was in the State Bar Center at the same time as your meeting
and ran into Frank Branson. He invited me to come in and
talk to the Committee about my problem, but 

we were so busy

with Pattern Jury Charges I, I never got in.

From looking at the Committee it i s obvious that very few
of the Committee members practice in .a multi-county district
court. Because of that, I want to make one more short comment
about the two matters I have brought to the Committee i s attention
in the past. One has to do with recusal practice and the
other with time table for filing the record in appellate
courts. Both are problems in rural districts. Apparently,
they are not such a problem in an urban district. I believe
I know why.

.~ /S¿;
RECUSAL PRACTICE

Hy original proposal was that the lawyer be required to swear
to a Motion for Recusal setting forth with particularity
the reasons he seeks to recuse a judge. That the rule be
changed (and probably the statute) to permit the judge that
the recusal is directed against to summarily deny it if it
does not s tate a proper cause for removal.

00000079



Page 2
May 2l, 1986

In an urban area, there are many judges in the courthous e
and a judge can simply get one of them to come hear the
recusal motion. It creates no problem. In a rural area,
we have to get a judge from somewhere else assigned. The
recusal has to wait until that judge can be there and until
the judge against whom the recusal is directed can be available
in the county that the recusal is filed in. He may have
to recess a jury trial in another county in order to meet
the visiting judge i s schedule, or make some other kind of
docket change . Usually, the recusals that I see are actually
made for the purposes of delay and that is obvious. If the
lawyers had to swear to these, they wouldn i t file them except
when they were true. They would not then be summarily denied
by the judge against whom they are directed.

A couple of years ago when my daughter was showing heifers,
we had a show in Tucumcari, New Mexico followed by one in
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Because a recusal that did not state
proper grounds had been filed in a criminal case, Set for
jury trial the week following the calf shows, I had to make
a trip from Tucumcari back to Henrietta when' a visiting judge
could be here so I could have the hearing on the recusal.
I then went on to Cheyenne to be with my daughter showing
heifers. If I had not done that, the case would not have
gone to trial the week in question.

I ai probably the only judge that ever had to make that kind
of a trip because of a recusal practice, but it i S ridiculous
to have rules that permit lawyers to use recusals for
continuances.

3~
R?J

APPELLATE TIME TABLE

Luke, I am hot going to go into any further detail about
the rules themselves and the time table. From the transcript
furnished me of the meeting, the Committee understands that.
Hhat they don't understand, is that the rules permit a lawyer
to perfect an appeal andreques t the statement of facts as

00000000
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May 2l, 1986

little as 10 days prior to the time it i S due in the Appellate
Court. I don i t know of any court reporter except those with
a CAT who can get out a record in 10 days if he i s got any
business in his courthouse. It's a bigger problem in the
country because if you have 30 minutes or an hour of dead
time in the court, and you are in the ci ty, the court reporter
is always at his office and can simply go in and type during
that time period.

In the country, my court reporter is wïth me in the other
two counties and the office is in Clay County. If we are
sitting idle for an hour in Montague, he cannot be working
on that record.

There is no problem with the 60 days permitted if the lawyer
has to notify the court reporter timely and there is no
problem with the additional time period in the event of a
motion for new trial. However, it just makes sense that'
a court reporter ought to have at least 30 days to get a
statement of facts r.eady.

If the rule is not going to be changed, I think the appellate
judges should quit going to the conferences and complaining
about court reporter delay when the Supreme Court l s own rules
create some of the problem.

Luke, my feeling about these two matters is really not much
different than a lot of other things. The Legislature very
seldom thinks about those of us out here that have got miles
and miles between courthouses. I guess those drafting the
rules seldom do either. I don't know all thê details of
how your committee operates. However, I obviously have not
been able to articulate the' problem well by letter and
probably haven't improved on it much with this letter. If
the Committee ever takes testimony frOm individuals about
these matters, I would certainly like to appear. Based upon
the transcripts you have furnished me with respect to both
of these matters, I do not think the problem that exist~

OU0000t,i
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May 21, 1986

for rural judges is being addressed. I know the rules should
not be tailored just to fit the rural j1,dges. However, they
should not be drafted ignoring us either.

Luke. I appreciate your consideration of this matter and
if I can do anything further to at least get the real issues
discussed, I would appreciate hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Douthitt

F JD: 1 b
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,ARCHER. CLAY AND
V10NTAGUE COUNTIES FRANK J. DOUTHITT P. O. BOX S30

HENRIETTA. TEXAS 76365

RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AREA CODE 817
538-5913

May 1, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
800 Milan Building
Eas t Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Thanks for the information from the meeting of the Supreme
Court Advisory Committee. This is the second suggestion
that I have made that I feel the Committee has not unders tood.
The problems we have in rural, multi-county districts are
just different than the problems in San Antonio, Houston'
and Dallas.

a-.. .-ould you please send me a list of
..~ Committee. Frankly, I want to see

( .l overbalanced with city folks.
~v\è--

the members of this
if the Committee is just

The request that the Committee virtually ignored about the
90 day, 100 day problem on statement of facts and transcripts
was treated as if I wanted to give more time to court reporters.
What I want, is a requirement that the lawyers let the court
repo'rter know something before there is only lO days left.
My court reporter's office is in Henrietta. The large part
of our business is in Montague and the smallest part in
Archer City. Court reporters in the big cities, when the
court is idle, can simply go to their office and start to
work. Court reporters in the country with more than one
county can work only when they i re in the county where their
office is.

I am getting sick and tired of hearing about court reporter
delay at every meeting I go to when I know that my court
reporter is working nights and weekends when he has to to
get a statement of facts done. He seldom takes depositions
and that is not causing any problem. In fact, he seldom
has to ask for an extension of time and then only when some
lawyer perfects an appeal at the las t minute.

OOOOOOA3



Page 2
May 1, 1986

I guess I just wanted to get this off my chest. But, I'd
still like a list of the members of the Committee.

I t has been a long time since I've seen you and perhaps we III
run _together again one of thes e days.

Very truly yours,

v

F JD: 1 b
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~RCHER. CLAY A.ND

NTAGUE COUNTIES
FRANK J. DOUTHITT

P. O. BOX 330
HENRIETTA. TEXAS 7(53(53

RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

JUDGE

97TH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT AREA CODE 817
538-5913

November 14, 1985

Hon. James P. Wallace
P.O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Jim:

In the last couple of years eVery time we have a judges i
meeting, somebody on the Supreme Court raises criticisms
of court reporter delay in preparing statements of fact for
appellate purposes. I may have written you about this before.
I know I have corr~ented to the Chief on the matter.

Recently, a case tried by me .has had appeal, perfected in
a manner timely under the rules, but impossible with respect
to the clerk and court reporter. It will require my court
reporter to get an extension of time, which extension will
probably be later cited by some appellate judge at some
meet:ing to demonstrate "court reporter delay".

The problem is the two rules which have to do with perfecting
appeal (Rule 356) and filing of the statement of facts and
transcript (Rule 386). As you know Rule 386 provides that
the transcript and statement of facts will be filed in the
Ap~ellate Court withín 60 days of the date the judgment is
signed unlesS there has been a motion f~ew trial filed
in which case it must be filed within 100 days. Rule 356
provide~ that appeal must be perfected by the filing of a
cost bond within 30 days of the date the judgment is signed,
or if a motion for new trial is filed, within 90 days after
the judgment is signed.
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Hon. James P. Wallace
Page 2
November 14, 1985

To give you an example of the pro.blpTl (' ;:ii ~p(1., th~ case I
mentioned above had its final judgment signed on August 12,
1985. In perfect compliance with Rule 356, the losing
attorney filed a cost bond on November 12, 1985, 92 days
after the judgment was signed, but the first day following
a Sunday and legal holiday. He filed it late that afternoon
and therefore left 7 days for the transcript and statement
of facts to be prepared and filed in the Appellate Court.

In checking with the clerk with the Second Court of Appeals,
I understand that it is probably 4 to 5 months after an
appeal is filed with the Court of Appeals before it is
actually submitted. It seems to me that there could either
be more time for the court reporter to get the statement
of facts ready after the appeal is perfected, or there could
be a requirement that a notice to the court reporter and
clerk be earlier than 90 days after judgment when a motion
for new trial has been filed.

Frankly, Jim, I donlt guess I have a solution. However,
'if you feel the court - would be interes ted in trying to do ,
something about this, I would put more time into a possible
solution.

Very truly yours,

Douthi tt

ElD: 1b
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Texas Tech University

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

May 1, 1986

Professol: William V, Dorsaneo III
School of Law
Southern Methodist University
Dallas. Texas 75275

Dear i3ill:

As I told you this morning in our telephone conversation, I just received a
copy of a partial transcript of the March 7-8 meeting of the Supreme Court
Adnsory Committee. On page 53 I see that the Committee voted to dil:ect you to
seek further input from me regarding my proposal to amend paragraph (g) of the
:~upreme Court Order following Rule 376-a. (See p. 10 of my letter to Michael
Gallagher. which you refer-red to dul:ng your meeting,) I am afraid that no one
undersi:ood what I was attempting to accomplish. but I should and do accept all
the blame, While the order needs to be amended. as I shall explain, the way I
proposed to do so was. .on further reflection, not the best way to do it,

Fit'st. I I:ealized all along that the Order was amended. effective Apl:il L
1935, The problem is it still reauir-es the tl:al clerk to endol:se on the
t.ransçript: "Applied for by P,S. on the ~____ day of ________, A,D. 19 ~__, and
deliv~red to P,S. on the _____ day of _______, A,D. 19_____"..," Since
t.he derk has a duty to prepare and deliver the transcl:pt without the I:eauest
of a Darty, and the clerk sends it directly to the court of aPPeals. not to the
pi'ri:y, the currently required endorsement is erroneous. Parties don't apply for
transcrlpi:s. and they are not delivered to pat-ties. The enclosed proposed
.,mendment simply requires the clerk to endorse on the transcript the date he
deli'J?I-ed it to the court of appeals,

Second. the last sentence of paragraph (g) should be deleted because the
"aftirmance on certificate" praci:ce no longer exists. Prior to the amendment
i.o Rule JH7, effective January L 1981, it was possible to have the judgment
iittirmed "on certificate" if the appellee filed in the appellate court: (1) a
. o.~t'I.titH~d COp~1 of the Judgment and (2) a "certificate" of the trial couri: clerk

:;T,atinq the time when and how siich appeal or writ of error was perfected, It
\,1.';;; thi:- cei-tificate that the lClst sentence of the Order following Rule :187-::
¡-.'¡'.-rs to, The 1981 amendment. however. completel:,' rewrote Ru le 387 and. amonq
oi,hèr T,hinas. deleted the c~ri:licate req'llu'ement,
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Professor William V. Dorsaneo, III May 1, 1986 Page 2

I hope this clears up the matter and that the Committee can expedite this
change without consuming much of its valuable time.

Sincerely YOUrs,

J er'emy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW/ nt

cc: Mr, Luther H. Soules. III..
Chair. Supr'eme Court Advisor'Y Committee
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Supreme Court Order Relating to Preparation of Transcript

(followìng Rule 376-a)

(g)

The Clerk shall delìver the transcript to the appropriate

Court of Appeals and shall in all cases indorse upon it before

it finally leaves his hands as follows, to wì t:

11 (App,1-ed-.or--y-P. ~ 0' th -day-of- -t D .-l~

and-delive-re€) Delivered to (.. .-S~) the Court of Appeals for
Supreme Judicìal District on the day of

A.D. 19 ," and shall sign his name officially thereto.
('Je --me- ìrTor-sment -saH- bema~ OtT cerì'&-aee f- aH-irmanc
g. the 4u-dme£,t.)

Comment: Since the clerk of the trìal' court delivers the

transcrìpt directly to the clerk of the court of appeals, and not

to a party, and a party no longer has a duty to request delivery

of the transcript, the language of the current endorsement requìrement

ìs erroneous. The last sentence is deleted sìnce the "aff ìrmance

on certìficate" parctice was abolished by the amendment o£ Rule

387, effectìve January l, 1981.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 6 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D. REED

RAND J, RIKLlN
lEe c. S.~N FORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFOR~
HUGH L. SCOTT. i R.
SUSAS C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

August 22, 1986

,Professor William V. Dorsaneo .III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Our Committee receives continUing complaints about the
derelicts among the court reporters and their duties to prepare
transcripts. Do you and your Subcommittee believe that there is
some way that we could amend Rule 3 76c, or some other Rule, to
impose additional burdens on the court reporters. One case was
dismissed after the third request for extension of time to file
the record, because the court reporter would not get the record
together, and the lawyer on the third "go around" missed his
deadline of December 17 by more than fifteen days (the filing was
January 16, 19£5). At some point, should the courts impose the
penalties for missed deadlines on their own officers, i. e. their
own court reporters, in event the extensions are plainly caused
by th~ officers of the court, and the missed deadlines would not
have occurred had the court i s officer properly prepared a record.
In this case, the lawyer recognized the deadlines on two
occasions, presumably he would have filed the record had it been
ready on either of those two occasions, but missed the third
deadline when the reporter failed to get the record the third
time, and ultimately the client i s case was forfeited.

LHSIII: gc
Enclosure

cc: Mr. Frank Baker
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fft*)'i3) OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION
t:~~t¡ TEXA~ JUDICIAL COUNCIL
'''~- 1414 COLORADO, SUITE 600. P.O, BOX 12066' AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711' 5121475,2421

3'7'7

TO: Justice Wallace

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: December 4, 1984

RE: Certification of transcription
Supreme Court Order fOllowing Rule 377

On November 20, 1984 the Supreme Court promulgated amendments to
the Standards and Rules for Certification of -Certified Shorthand
Reporters in conformity with Article 2324b, V.T.C.S.

These amendments provide, among other matters, that each
shorthandreporter, when certifying to a transcription, indicate his
or her certification number, date of expiration of certification, and
business address and telephone number.

The Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil Procedure,
provides a similar certification form but it does not require the
certification number, date of expiration of current certification and
bus iness address and phone number of the reporter certifying.

As it is unclear whether the Supreme Court Order of November 20,
1984 amended the Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure as weLl as the Standards and Rules for Certification of
Court Reporters,r felt that r should bring this to your attention.

If the November 20, 1984 Order had the effect of amending the
Order following Rule 377 as well as the - Court Reporter Standards,
should this be Communicated to West Publishing Company to ensure that
the next printing of the Rules of Civil Procedure will include this
amendment 1

If the November 20, 1984 Order did not ame~d the Order fOllowing
Rule 377, should this amendment be brought to the attention of the
Advisory Committee for possible action to bring it into conformity
with the action of the Supreme Court of November 20, 19841

OCA: MEMWAL. 21
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ORDER OF THE COURT

IT is ORDERED by the Supreme Court of Texas that.' the fon'owing changes7

additions, and amendments to the Standards and Rules for Certification of

Cert Hi ed Shorthand Reporters as they were adopted and promu 1 gated 

effect i ve
January 17 19847 in conformity with Article 2324b7 V.LC.S., as amended by

Senate Bill 565, 68th legislature, Regular Session, 

shall be and read as follows:

Rule I., General Requirements and Definitions, is amended bY'adding

Paragraphs i. and J. to read as follows:

I. Cer=ification of transcriptions.

1. !be transcription of any oral court proceeding,
deposition or proceeding be£o~e a grand jury, referee or court
co~~issioLer, or any other doc~ént certified by a certified shorthand
reporter for use in litigation l.n the courts of Texas, shall contai::
as a part of the certification thereof, ,the signature, address and
tele::hone nuoDer o£ the certified shorthand reporter and his or her
St:a:'e certification nuober and the date 'of expi=atioo. of
ceri:i£ic.:tio'l, substantially in the follo.o"ng for::

I. . a certified Ibon:blLlllÌ
reporter 0: the StAte ot TexAI, do hereDY certify thAt the above aud
fcregoi~ coutaina & true &Ad correct tr~'criptiou of

(inaert deacriptiou of :&teri&l or
docu:ut certified)

Certified to ou chi. the ~ day of 19_,

(Si&:&ture of Reporter)

(rype4 or fri::tec1 li=~ 0': E.eporter)

CertifiCAtion Nuober of Reporter:

D.t~ of ~?i=atiou of Current Certi!itAtion:

!u.i.~., ÅG~res.:

)0(;00092
!e lephoDe ~ucb~r:



:,:Z:~ Å certific.:tion of a transc-:ipt of a court
proceeàÜ:g by' an official court reporter shall coi:t.:in 'a certi:icate
sigi:ed by the cou-:t reporter substantially in the follo'Úng fon::

"" S~..=!: 01 n:
CC:"~-r or

I. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. offic~l CQure repor~er ~ ~uê!or
the . . . . . .. . ... COU1:~ of . ... .. Couit.y ,St&te of 're%&.,
40 hereby c:erti!y thai: i:h. abO'!l .ud. foregoi=i c:ntaiiu .. i:~u. ..11
cornci: i:raii.cri"i:ion. of ..11 i:he pro"eediiga (or .Ill prac:ee1iii:ga
direc:i:ecl by c:owi5el to be inc:liidel1 in. i:ae It.lti:eni: of f..c:i:s. ..a the

cue i:y bel, ii i:11I1 above styled .u11 ~ered Cau..e. all of "hi-cll
oc:c:urred. ii open c:auri: or in c:~er. ..11 vere reported. by =e.

I £iirt:er c:ertify thai: tl:ia U'iuuc:riptiaii of the rec:arcl of the
proc:..edi::g. truly and. c:orr..c:i:ly re.t1ec:tl the eitiîJii:J1. i! AZ'1, o.ffered.

by the repsec:tive partiea.

.-¡:-ESS =y b.d. thiJi the . . . . 4&10£ . . . . . . . . . 19 .

. . . ... . . .. .. .
(S i¡;:: ture)

Jlffic:lil Court Report..r"

. . . . .. . .. . e. . . . .

(!y?..d or Printed M~e of R..po:rter)

Cer:ifi:atiOD Nu:ber of&epor:er: . . . . . . .

Date of !xpir.ition of Current Certification:

¡¡uiine". Addre...: . . . .

.T..¡"pboc. Ni.!i..r:

3. Å person not certi:i.ed 'Who pe=:or:s the :i.c:ions of a
cou::t repo=:er pursuQnt to Secr.ion 14 of Article 2324b, V.'!~C.S~,
sh:ill att.:ch to a.nd ~ke a part of the ee=tification of any deposition
'Which requi=es certific.:tion, an affidavit that no certified shorthand
reporte= ..as available to take the deposit~on, 'Which shall be s..o=n to
by t~at person a::d the parties to the pro.cee,di::í;s. or their at:o=::eys
present. Tbe . ce=:ification of a t=anscr::?:ioIl of a court p:-oceedi::g
reported pursuai:t to section 14 of article 2324b, Y.T.C.S., by a
pe-::;oc. not certified shall contain an affidavit s'Wor': to by th.:t
pe:::;on, the atto=::e.ys =epresenti::g the parties in the cou::: proceed:.::g i
and t~e juå~e presiding that no certified sho=th~nàre?or~e=vas
avail.:ible 1:0 per£c~ the duties of the court" reporter.,
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Rule 377 COURTS OF APPEALS
~e) The statement of facts shall contain the certificate signed by the

court reperter in substance as follews:

"THE STATE OF TEXASl
COUNTY OF f
I, , offcial court reporter in and fer the

court of Ceunty, State .of Texas, do hereby certify that the
ab.eve and foregeing centains a true and correct transcription .of all the
preceedings (or all preceedings directed by ceunsel te be included in the
statement .of facts, as the case may be), in the abeve styled and
numbered cause, all .of which occurred in .open ceurt .or in chambers and
were reperted by me.

I further certify that this transcription of the record of the proceed-

ings tr~ly and. correctly re~ects the exhibits, if any, offered by the
respective parties.
WITNESS my hand this the _ day of , 19___

(Signature)
Official Court Reperter"

(f) As to substan.ce, it shall be agreed to and signed by the atterneys
fer the parties, .or shall be appreved by the trial ceurt, in substantially
the follewing ferm, to-wit;

"ATIOR:"EYS' APPROVAL
We, the undersigned attorneys .of record for the respective parties, de

hereby agree that the foregoing pages censtitute a true and cerrect
transcription (or; a true and correct partial transcription as requested, as
the case may be) of the statement .of facts, and other preceedings in the
above styled and numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or
in chambers and were reported by the official court reperters.
SIGNED this _ day of , 19_.

SIGNED this _ day .of

(Signature)
Attorney fer Plaintiff

.19_.

(Signature)
Attorney for Defendant

COURT'S APPROVAL '.
The within and foregoing pages, including this page, hosing been

examined by the court, (counsel. fer the parties having failed te agree)
are feund to be a true and correct transcription (.or, a true and correct
partial transcription as requested, as the case may be) .of the statement
.of facts and other preceedings, all .of which occurred in .open 'ceurt .or in
chambers and werereperted by the official ceurt reperter.

OÙ0009(1

Annotation materials, see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
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/~~ OFFICE OF COURT Al)ì\lINISTRATION
f¥fQç~.;~~ TEXA JUDICIAL COUNCIL ...\,,, ;A\ l'j1: .
\:~~~''l:' 1414 Colorado, SuiU! 602 . P.O. Box 12056 . Austin, Tex"" 78711 . 5121475-2421~~~

TO: Chief Justice Pope

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: August 22, 1984

RE: Proposed amendments to Rules of Civil Procedure.

One of the proposed amend~ents to the Rules and Standards for the
Court Reporters Certification Board would require that the court
reporter insert in the certification of any deposition or court pro-
ceeding his or her certification number, date of expiration of current
certification and his or- her business address.

Presently, the Su'Oreme Court. Order Relating to the Pre-:2rat1.0n
of Statement' of Facts as found following Rule 377 of the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure doÓnot require these matters to be inserted in
such certification.

.
Attached is a draft of a proposed amendment to this order which

would ins,ert these requirements in that order.

f'C.à:MEMPOP.21
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PROPOSED AlfENDMENT TO SUPREHE COURT ORDER
REI.TING TO THE PREPARTION OF

StATEMNTS OF FACTS

Item (e)"o£ the Supreme Court Order Relating
St=.te!:ents of Facts (Rule 377 l T.R.C.P.) is
follows:

to the Preparation o£
amended to read as

(e) 'X1ie stat=ei:t of facts sball contain the certificate signeci
by the court reporter in substai:ce as follovs:

"n~ S'lA~ OF 'X::
coosn OF

I, . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . Oft1~~l court rep9rter ~ and for
the .. . . . '. . .. .eourc 0.£ . .. .. . .. . 

County. State of Tei.,
do hereby cerhfy that tbe above and foregøing cøni:aina a tre aid
correct transc:t'pi:ioii of:'alltbe proceedinga (or all' proceedinga
directed by counsel tø be included in the state=eiit øf facts, aa the
case =y be), in the above styleci and numbered cause, all of .,hich
occ:urredin open court or iii clibers and "ere repørted by me.

I further certify that this transcriptiøn øf the record of the
proceedicgs truly and correctly reflects the exhibits, if any, offered
by the repsective parties.

;;r:¡m:ssr:y hand .this the . day of . .., i 9 .

.........
(Signature)

Official Coui:i: Reporter"

.
(Typed or Printed Nmae or Repor: er)

Cer:ific.uioii Nw:her of Reporter: . . . . .. .
'. .

Date of Expiration of Cui:rent Certification:

Business Address:

. '!
Telephone Nw:ber: :' jl : '~í

o .0 .:11 . .
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 8 R.EED.
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAYIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER.

R.OBER.T E, ETLINGER.
PETER. F, GAZDA

R.OBER.T D, R.EED

SUSAN D, R.EED
RAND J, R.IKlIN
lEa C SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFOR.D SANFOR.D
HUCH L, SCOTT, JR.,
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER. H, SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 10, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo, III
Southern Methodist University
Pallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed are proposed changes to KU.LeS ..::b and. 385 submitted
by Judge Frank J. Douthitt. Please draft, in proper form for
Commi ttee consideration appropriate Rules changes for submission
to the Committee and circulate them among your Standing
Subcommittee members to secure their comments.

I need 'your proposed Rules changes by February 15, 1986, to
circulate to the entire Advisory Committee.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Commi ttee.

Very truly yours,

Luther H. Soules I I I
LHS I I I : tk
Enclosures

cc: Honorable James P. Wallace,
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
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CHIEf JlSTlCE
jOH:' L.,IUL.L.

THE SUPRE:\IE COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX i i248 C...PITOL ST.TIO:'

CLERK
~IARY SI. WAKEFIELD

jl.STICES
SEARS ~lcGEE
ROHERT :-1. C.UIPBEL.L
FRA:\KLl" S, SPEARS

c.L. RAY
JA~IF$ P, \'\AL.L\CE
TED Z, ROßERTSO:'
WILLl.UI W. KILGARLI:'
RAlL .\, (;O:\ZALEZ

Al'STI:'. TEXAS 787 I I
¡:XEClTIVE ASST,

WILLIAM L. WILLIS

\D~IINISTRATIVE ASST.
~y '. ,.,. (HT1'1' l"r,ii

February 4, 1986

.
Mr. Luther H . Soules ,III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. ~1ichael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 ~vo Houston Center
Houston, TX 77010

Re: Rule 356 (perfecting appeal) and
Rule 386 (filing of statement of facts and

transcript)

Dear Luke and Mike:

I am enclosing a letter from Judge Frank J. Douthitt Or
Henrietta, regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that these matters be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely, ,

00000098
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Wallace
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Enclosure
cc: Honorable Frank J. Douthitt

Judge, 97th Judicial District
P. O. Box 530
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ARCHER. CLAY AND

llONTAGUE COUNTIES
FRANK J. DOUTHITT

P. Q. BQX::30
HENRIETTA. TEXAS 7153155

RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AREA coeE 817

538-5913

November 14, 1985

Hon. James P. Wallace
P.O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Jim:

In the last couple of years every time we have a judges i
meeting, somebody on the Supreme Court raises criticisms
of court reporter delay in preparing statements of fact for
appellate purposes. I may have written you about this before:
I know I have commented to the Chief on the matter.

Recently, a case tried by me 
has had appeal perfected in

a manner timely under the rules, but impossible with respect
to the clerk and court reporter. It will require my court
reporter to get an extension of time, which ~xtension will
probably. be later cited by some appellate judge at some
meeting to demonstrate "court reporter delay".

The problem is the two rules which have to do with perfecting
appeal (Rule 356) and filing of the statement of facts .and
transcript (Rule 386). As you know Rule 386 provides that
the transcript and statement of facts will be filed in the
Appellate Court within 60 days of the date the judgment is
signed unless there has been a motiòn felnew trial filed
in which case it must be filed within 100 days. Rule 356
provide~ that appeal must be perfected by the filing of a
cost bond within 30 days of the date the judgment is signed,
or if a motion for neW trial is filed, 

within 90 days after
the judgment is signed.
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Hon. James P. Wall~ce
Page 2
November 14, 1985

To give you an example of the pro.bJ.p!' (,~"spd. tlie case 'i
mentioned above had its final judgment signed on August 12,
1985. In perfect compliance with Rule 356, the losing
attorney filed a cost bond on November 12, 1985, 92 days
after the judgment was signed, but the first day following
a Sunday and legal holiday. He filed it late that afternoon
and therefore left 7 days for the transcript and statem~nt
of facts to be prepared and filed in the Appellate Court.

In checking with the clerk with the Second Court of Appeals,
i understand that it is probably 4 to 5 months after an
appeal is filed with the Court of Appeals before it is
actually submitted. It seems to me that there could either
be more time for the court reporter to get the statement
of facts ready after the appeal is perfected, or there could
be a requirement that a notice to the court reporter and
clerk be earlier than 90 days after judgment when a motion
for new trial has been filed.

Frankly, Jim, i don't guess i have a solution. However,
"if you feel the court would be interested in trying to do,
something about this, I would put more time into a possible
solution.

Very truly yours,

Douthitt

F JD: lb
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l7-'2~1 OFFICE OF COURT AD'l\lINISTRATION
1~~~11J TEXA JUDICLaL COUNCIL ,~~\t.)' ,fL.
"-::t!/ij!!fJl- 1414 Colorado. Suite 6( . P.O. .Box 1206 . Austin~Texas 1íl711 . 512/475-2421

TO: Justice Jim Wallace

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: December II, 1984

RE: Proposed amendments to Rule 423, T.R.C.P.

During the meeting of the Chief Justices of the Courts of Appeals
on Friday, November 30, 1984, the assembled Chief Justices adopted a
motion by Chief Justice Sumiers that the attached proposed amendments
to Rule 423, T.R.C.P. be submitted for consideration by the Supreme
Court.

I was asked to forward it to you for consideration by the
Advisory Comiittee.

~.~ rJ D J/.J
lC: (ì''-~-'' \; -... ~

Lt ~ J-- (/'~ ;'- ~
V'

,. /' ,,-.' ~. ,,/,/ /L./'/..~..:...~ I

OCA:LETJIM.21
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SUGGESTED Ar'iENOMENTS TO RULE 423, TEX. R. C 1'/. P.
,

Rul e 423 Argunit:lit.

(a) Ri ght to Argument. llhen a case is properly prepared for submissi on,

any party who has filed briefs in accordance with the rules prescribed there-

for and who. has made a timely request for oral arqument under .Cf) hereof may,

upon the call of the case for submission, submìt an oral argument to the

cou rt. (€i~-&nH-~~4H~4 ~ ~~~~~e~~ ~~--~~~~~~e~~4 ~~_ ~~

~~~~~~~~~e-fH~~~H~-t~~e~1
(b) Unchanged.

(c) Unchanged.

(d) Time Allowed. In the argument of cases in the Court of Appeals,

each side may be allowed thirty (30) minutes in the argument at the bar, with

fifteen (15) minutes more in conclusion by the appel1ant. In cases involving

diffi cult questi ons, the time all otted may be extended by the court, provi ded

application is made before argument begins. The court may also align the

parti!?s for purposes of presenting ora) argument. The Court mav, in its

discretion, shorten the time allowed for oral araument.

Not more than two counsel on each side will be heard, except on

1 eave of the court.

Counsel for an amicus curiae shall not be permitted to argue except

that an amicus may share time allotted to one of the counsel viho consents and

with leave of the court obtained prior to argument.

(e) Unchanged.

(f) A party to the aODeal desiring oral araument shan file a reauest

therefor at the time he files his brief in the case. Fai1ure of a Cãrty tc

_ OOU0010Z



file a request shall be deemed a waiver of his right to oral araument in the,

case. . Althouah a Darty waives his riaht to oral araument under this rule. the

Court of ADpeals r.ay nevertheless direct such Darty to aODear and submit oral

araument on the submission date of the case.

The Court of Aooea 1 s may, in its di scret i on, advance cases for
,

submission without oral araument where oral arQument would not materially aid.

the Court in the determi na ti on of the i ssuesof law and fact presented in the, ,
aooeal. Notice of the submission date of cases without oral argument shall be,

given by the (1 erk in writing to all attorneys of record. and. to any party to

the aDDeal not reDresented by counsel. at least b/enty-one (21) days orior to

the submission date. The date of the notice shan be deemed to be the date

such notice is delivered into the custody of the United Stõtes Postal Services

in a oroDerly addressed post-paid wraooer (envelooe).

NOTE: Additions in text indicated by u~derline; deletions by (&t~~~~J.
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CHIEF JiiSTlCE
JOlIN L. IlILL

THE SUP R E ,\1 E Co CRT 0 F T E X A S
I'.O.1l0X I 22.,!i C\I'ITOI. ~'i:\n():'

(J,ERK
.\l.-\RY ~i. \'ÇAKEFIELD

JUSTICES
SEARS :OIcGEE
ROBERT M, CA:OIPIlELL
FRA!'KUN S, SPEARS
LI. RAY
JAMES P. WALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
\\;'Il.LI,\M W, KII.GARLIX
RAt 'L A, GOXZALEZ

Al~Sl1N, 1TXAS -H7 I I
EXEC! 'TI\'F :\SS'T

\\-ii.L1,-\~1 L. \\'ILLIS

AD~iiXISTRATI\'F ASS'T,

MARY AX" l)Efll.-'GH

July 9, 1985

Mr. L u the r H. Sou 1 e s, I I I, C h air ma n

Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soul es & Gl i ffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Tex. R. Civ P. 216, 439, 440, 441

Dear Luke:

Enclosed is a memo from Judge Robertson supporting
deletion pf Rules 439,440 and 441. His suggestion is
that all remi ttiturs shoul d be el imi nated.

The first Court in Houston recently handed down 

anunpublished opinion in First State Bank of Bellaire v.
C. H. Adams, a copy of which is enclosed. To avoid the
pro b 1 em i n t he f u tu r e , I s u 9 g est that R u 1 e 2 i 6 be am e n de d

to require both a jury fee and ~ request for jury not less
than ten days before trial.

Sincerely,

G..x n't
J~ me s P. Wa 1 1 ace
\:ustice

J PW : fw
Enclosure
c c: f~ r. M i c h a e 1 T. Galla g her, C h air man

Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis2600 Two Houston Center
Houston, TX 77010

0000010(1



MEMORANDUM

TO
F RO~.1 :

DATE:

Judge Wallace
Judge Robertson 12
July 8, 1985 /~

RE Supreme Court Advisory Committee
-- ----- _._- ----.--- -- _.__.-.-- -----.-_:-.-----.-----_.----.-------~....- ..-.--.--_.__.--

It is suggested that the Supreme Court Advisory committee

consider deleting and/or abolishing Rules 439, 440 and 441 of the

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
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FILED , T
ir~ SUFR=~/= CPJMi

OF TEXAS

-(1oud i. 2FpcnIs
¿¡iut ,,uprrmc ~UL'ii.: pistrid

APR 10 ¡98S

MARY M. WAKEFIElD, Clerk
De¡:uty

OPINION

,C .1!iê Ql; .. '" .-i 'v-v 2
By

C. H. ADAMS, APPELL~~T

NO. 01-84-0536-CV VS.

FIRST STATE Bfu~K OF BELLAIRE, APPELLEE

On Appeal from the 189th Judicial District Court
of Barris County, Texas

Trial Court Cause No. 78-8109

The appellant, C.H. Adams, brought this suit for

damages alleging an illegal offset by the appellee, First State

Bank of Bellaire, against fQ~às that Tri-State Oil and Gas, Inc.

had on deposit with t~e bank. The appellant was a shareholder of

Tri-State Oil and Gas, Inc. and, as its Successor in interest,

intervened in the sui t. The trial court gra:iteè a summary

judgment for the appellee, and the api;ellant now asserts three
. p.ints of error on appeal'. Be alleges that the trial court baseò

its j uègment on issues not expressly set out in the appellant's

motion fer summary ju¿gment; that the four-year statute of

'lìmitations is applicable to his' cause -'of action, not the two-

year statute of limitations; and he asserts that the doctrines of

res judicata anò estoppel prevent a recovery by the appellee.

Tri-State's relationship with the appellee was as a

depositor and a borrower. It maintained four bank accounts with

the appellee', and on January 16, 1976, borrowed $100 ,000 from

appellee.
i

warehouse

The loan was eviden.ced by á note which was secured by

receipts. On February 20, 1976, Tri-State borrowed

another $30,000 from the appellee, executed a seconè note and

secured that note by an assignment of oil leases.

On March 1., 1976, the State of Texas fileè suit

against Ti:-State and some of its officers and stockholders,

alleging irregularities ,in Tri-State' s o~Erations a~d prayed for

a receiver to be ap~ointeè. The state court, ê.:::e:r a:- ex ;:;;::te
hearing, granted the state's request and a;:;:oi:-tec ê. receiver.
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On Harch 3, 1976, because of an article in a P.ouston

newsp'aper concerning the state's activities against Tri-State,

~the appellee became aware of the state court action. Although

I
the appellant's notes had not matured, the appellee declared

itself to be insecure, and offset. $102,000 of the appeHant's

deposi ts against the S100,OOO note. 'lhereafter, nur:erous checks
wh.ich Tri-State had issued were'dishonoreå by the bJ.nk.

Unknown to the appellee, on March 1, 1976, Tri-State

had filed with the Federai Bankruptcy Court a petition under

Chapter XI of the Federal Bankruptcy Act, seeking an arrangement

to payoff and satisfy the debts it oweã to- its creèitors. the
appellee became aware of the bankruptcy 

action about two or three

days after it was filed.

On March 31, 1976, the bankruptcy court entered its

order appointing a receiver and' authorizing the receiver to
operate the business and manage the property of Tri-State until
further orcer of that court. The bankruptcy. coi.rt also crèered

,the appellee to set up a special' trust account and place the

$102,000, which it had offset against Tri-State's note, .in that

acco un t. Funds could not be withdrawn except by or¿er of the

ban~ruptcy court. The appellee protesteq the setting up of this

special account and appealed to the Feåeral District Court.

On appeal, the district court reversed the judgment of

the bankruptcy court. that order also noted that the appellant

had reached an arrangement with its crecitors, that the "issue of

the special trust account waS then moot, and dismissed the

appeal. The appellant then appealed to the 5th Circuit Court of
~ppeals, which dismisseà that appeal as being moot.

The appellants filed the present, lawsuit cn March 2,

1978. The trial court's docket sheet reflects that the appellee
filec bio motions 'for summary judgment wh.ich were èenied. In May

of 1983, the case WêS certified as being reaõy for trial, was

Flaced on the non-jury docket of the civil àistrict courts of

Harris County, Texas, and in April of 1984, the case was assisned

to trial in another district court.

After br iefly discussing the issi.es of the case with
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the attorneys, the trial judge stated as follo'tls:
The court, as a matter of judicial economy
is going to reconsicer the defendant'
motions. for summary judgment and th
Plaintiff's responses to them and all of th
attachments, affidavits, .and document
furnished with them.

The parties apparently acquiesced in this procedure.

because no obj ections were maãe, and the court's action is nol:
raiseà ,as a point of error on appeal.

After the court made its announcement, the parties

presented their markeõ exhibits to the court. The parties also

maòe several stipulations to the court. After a àiscussion

between the court and the attorneys, the court announced its

rul ing.

Although the court's reasons for granting the summary

juàgment are not shmln on. the face of its final juègment, the

recorã maàe at the summary judgment hearìng reveals that the

court stated its reasons as follows:

Hy holding is that in any event the checks
were presented after the fili,ng and the
proterty not then being the pro¡:erty of the
årawer but the pro¡;erty of the estate of the
bankrupt, they were lawfully' dishonoreå.

Thea¡;pellant's com¡;laint in its first ¡;oint of error

is 'that the tri.al court erred in g'rantin'g aS1.7.¡¡;:ary jucgment on

issues that were not expressly set out in a motion, answer, or

any other response. .'

The appellee's amen¿ed motion for summary judgment

stateà that the appellee was enti tled to a summary jucsr:ent

as there was no genuine issue of materiai fact anò no disputed

~issue of fact in the instant case: 1(1) because ap¡;ellee haà

fully complied with the orders of the court '(bankruptcy court);

anà, (2) that the at:¡;ellant's ca use of action was barred by the

Texas two-year statute of limitations. ~ Tex. Rev. Civ.

Stat. Ann. art. 5526 ("Jernon Supp. 1985).

It is manifest that the trial court's juèsment was not

cased upon the two grounds set forth. in the aptellee's moticn for

su¡n;;ary judgment. However, the appellee contends that ;1 though

the question of la'..ful dishonor was not re.seè i: its.,'ritten

¡;,cticn fer sc;;;;ary juègment, the parties era!.:"::' êçreeå at the
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summary judgment hearing to consider the question of the

òishonor ing of the checks. ýle have rev iewed the record made at

~he summary judg~ent hearing, ånd we find nothing in that record

to substantiate the appellant's contention.

Texas Rules of Civil procedure l66-A(c) requires that a

motion for summary judgment must state the specific grounòs

therefor. If the trial court finds there is no genuine issue as

to any material fact anà a party is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law on the issues exi:ressl v set out in the motion or
in the answer or other response, the court must then render

summary jUGgment for the moving party. Ci tv of Houston v. C' eaL

Çreek Basin Authoritv, 589 S.W.2d 671 (Tex. 1979).

Thus, since the basis of the trial court's judgment was

not on either of the two grounds expressly set forth in the

rppeiiee's motion for summary judgment, the basis forjudgment must be containeà in appellant's rest:onse or ans",¡ei: to

its

the moti on, or the judgment cannot stand.
'iex. R. Civ. P.,

,166A(C) .

The appellant's response and ans~er to apt:ellee's
amenèeà motion for summary judgment initially reiterates the

'"facts set forth in its petition. It then. asSerts the èefenses of

res j udiçata, estoppel, and asserts that the four-year statute of
limitations is applicable, not the two-year statute.

These

èefenses ào not raise the issue of the banko:ptcy court having

the appellant's àeposits in custodia 'ecis at the time the

appelle'e maèe its offset against the appellant's accounts, which

was the basis of the trial court's summary judgment.

We find that the summa,ry judgment granteà by the trial

court was not baseà on issues expresslypresenteà to it by

written motion, answer or other response. ýle holÕ that such

action is tirohibiteà by Rule lE6-A(C), and sustain the

appellant's first point of error.

We also holà that the record woulà not support a

summáry judgment on the grounds asserteõ by the apt:ellee in its

motion for summary judgment. The ap¡:ellee asserts t!"at the two-
year statute of lir..itations bars a recove::y I:y t:ie aFt:ell2.::t.
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;"S heretofore stated, the parties agreed that the checks which

were òishonoreG were åishonored after March 4, 1976. The èocket

sheet reflects that this law suit was filed en ~larch 2, 1978.

Thus, the present suit was f.ied within the two-year statute.

The appellee's second basis for summary judgment was

that it had fully complieò with all the orèers of the bankruptcy

court and accorèingly haò the legal right to dishonOr the Tri-

State checks. The record indicates that the fir.st order of the
bankruptcy court was cateà March 31, 1976. The appellant intro-

duced into ev ide nee approximately seventy checks that were

dishonored by the appellee after March 4, 1976. Because of the

numerous stampeà enèon:¡ements on the back of each of the checks,

we cannot ascertain how many of the checks were dishonored

between the dates of ~larch 4 and ~larch 31. He assume, as the

appellee asserts, that it àid follow all the bankruptcy court's

orders, but the issue, as we unèerstanà iti is whether the

appellee wrongfully offset Tri-State' s àebts prior to th'e
, bankruptcy court accepting j ur isàiction .over the assets and
liabiities of Tri-State. This issue' requires a legal de-

termination of when the bankruptcy court's jurisdiction attacheà.
..

,"It ,also requires a factual .òeterminatiçn of when theapi;ellee
became aware of the bankruptcy action anà whether it applied the

offset before or after it became aware of the bankruptcy action.

Also, there is the issue of whether the appellee was justified in

making the offset when all of its loans were secured by

collateral which it haà deemed adequate just a féw weeks before

it òeclareà itself insecure anà applied the offset. Fur ther,

there is the issue of what checks were dishonored and when the

dishonor occurreò. Since there were factual isSues to be àe-

terrnined, appellee was not enti tleà to a summary juëç~Ent on the

basis it had cornplieà with the bankruptcy court's orèers.

He do not reach the issue of whether the trial '..as
correct in its holõing that Tri-State's bank accounts were in

custódia li at the ti;e its checks wer¿ åis:ionoreè by

ap¡;ellee. The reason for this is that the issce Fas not rai seè
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in'the party's pleadings in the st:,"¡;ary judgment F;:oceeäings.

The jt:ògr.ent of the triai court is reverseò anò this

cause of action is rei:anòed to the trial'court.

¡"sl . JACK S~ITH
Jack Smith
Associate Justice

Associate Justices Bass and Levy sitting.

No Publication. Tex. R. Civ. P. 452.
i

JUDG~¡ENT REN!lERED A¡~D OPINION DELIVERE!l :FEBRUARY 14. 1985.

TRUE COPY ATTEST;

)~~
KA,TERYN CO~
CLERK OF THE COURT
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DIBRELL & GREER

/Î~A/ ONE MOODY PL..Z..

ll GAL "".roN.T""". 77550

r1e G"'LVEStON (4091 76:1,5:12:1
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/\~

/
W E G"EER
c...."LES B"OWN
J....ES A FOUTC"
iRWiN "'MERZ.JR.. P.
JE"RY \.. ..0....5
FA"'NK T, CREwS. JR,
THOMAS P. rt£WITT
RON"LD M GiPSON
C....ALES.., JORO"N
stEPHEN i:. SCHUi.Z. P.C.

June 26, 1984

THOMA5W. MCQUA~C.
SI..ONESLE..VENW ORTI

DEBR'" c: J....E
C....RLES .. C"UGHTR

I NELSON HEGGEN
BENJAMIN R.8lNGHAM
RIC....RC B ORE"F~

JO..N .., BUCKLEY, J1

Chief Justice Jack pope
The Supreme Court of Texas
P.O.. Box 12248
Capital station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Chief Justice:

This letter is meant to call your attention to a problem that
has become apparent :lith current practice under the Texas Rules of
Civil procedure, specifically Rules 456 and 457. This problem
does not involve a case currently penë.ing before 

any court. As

you are aware, these rules require sevi:ral notices of judgment to
go to the attorneys invoived in a case at the Court of Appeals.
Rule 457 requires irrediate notice of the disposition of the case.
Rule 456 additionallY requires a copy of the opinion 

to be sent

out wi thin three (3) days after renë.i tion of the decision, in
addition to a copy of the judgment to be mailed to the attorneys
within ten (lO) days after rendition c= the decision. As you can
see, the Rules contemplate three (3) slEparate notices to be mailed
out by first class letter, which shoi.:"d, in this most perfect of
all possible worlds, result in at least one of them getting
through to an attorney to give him notice of the Court of Appeal iS
decision.

The problem arises when, as has ::een done, the office of the
Clerk of a Court of Appeals decides t~ mail a copy of the judgment
and the opinion together in one en~,Ti:lope to, in their minds at
least, satisfy the combined requirer:c::its of Rules 456 and 457.
With this as a regular practice, it :.akes very little in the way
of a slip-up by a clerk or the post ~:fice to result in no notice
at all being sent to an unsuccessful ~arty.

The combination of Rules 2lc a:.:l 458 as interpreted by the
S ul? rerne Cpu rt rnak e j u r i $di ct i onal tt" r equ i r ernenttha t ant ~io ti on i

for Extension of Time to File a l.::.ion for Rehearing be filed
within thirty (30) days of the rer.-::.tion of judgment. It car;
happen, and has happened, that becauz~ of failure of the Clerk o~
the Court to mail notice of the re::::ition of judgment the party
can be foreclosed from pursuing App:':.cation for writ of Error to
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Page 2~----~--------------------~---------------------------------------
While strict adherence to the reauirements of the Rules for

three (3) separate notices would go far to eliminate the problem,
there are no adequate sanctions or protections for the parties
when the clerks fail to provide the proper notices. One possible
solution that may create some additional burden upon the staff of
the Clerk of, the Courts of Appeals, but would go far to protect
the appellate attorney from clerical missteps, would be to amend
the Rules to require at least one of the notices to be sent
registered mail, return receipt requested. The second step could
take one of two forms. One method would be to require proof of
delivery of the notice by registered mail before the time limits
for the Motion for Rehearing would be used to foreclose a party
from further puisuant of their appeal. A second alternative would
require the clerk of the court to follow up by telephone call if
the green card is not returned within, say, fifteen (l5) days. An
amendment to the rules along these lines would help to push
towards the goal expressed by the SupIeme Couit in BwD. Cl i ck Co.
v. Safari DrillinG Corp., 6,38 S.W.2d 8680 (Tex. 1982), when it
šãid that the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure had been amended "to
eliminate, insofar as practical, the jur isdictional requirements
which have sometimes resulted in disposition of appeals on grounds
unrel ated to the merits of the appeal."

A second, more unwieldy alternative would be to make it
explicit that Rule 306a (4) also applies to judgments by the Courts
of Appeals. This would allow an attorney to prove lack of notice
of the judgment of the Court of Appeals to prevent being
foreclosed from filing a motio~ for rehearing and subsequent
appeal to ,the Supreme Court.

Because of the problem outlined in this letter, we have now
made it a praçtice, as a part of our appellate work, to call the
clerk,' s office every week, after oralarguIient, to see if a
decision has been rendered. If this becomes standard practice by
all attorneys, it will add significantly to the work load of our
al ready overburdened cl erks.

We certainly appreciate your
i suggestions made above.

consideration of these

Yours very truly,

aJ '/ /" ;:./// /'E~' //~ /L P",~ø'v.(~- ,/,/ i ~4¿~--
Charles M. Jor~an

./ ,nl"¿~ff~
I. Nelson Heggen
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES. CLIFFE 8 R.EED

STE?HAi-IE .., BELBER
¡:\-'vIES R. CUffE
ROBE"rE. ETUi"GER

ROBERT D, RHD
SUSA:- D. REED
SUZA"~E LAl"GrORD S:\l'FORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. IR.
SUS.'\'. C. Sf-:\~K
LUTHER H, SOULES II

800 MiLAM BUILDING. EJ\T TRVIS "'T SOLED"'D

S"'N "'NTONIO. TEXJ 78205

(512) 224-9144 BINZ SUILDI~G. SI;"TH rLOC''l
1001 TEXAS AT ~1.";N

HOUSTON, TEXAS 770~'2

(713) 224-6122

January 9, 1986 1605 SEVEi-'T STREET

BAY G-:. TEX:\S 77414

(409) 245-1122

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

WlLLlAI. A BRAT. ?, Ç.
1605 SEVENTH STREET
BAY CITY. TEXS 77~14

(~09) 245-1122

Dear Rusty:

Enclosed are proposed changes to Rules 483, 496, and 499a
submi tted by Jeremy Wicker. Please draft, in proper form for
Commi ttee consideration appropriate Rules changes for submission
to the Committee and circulate them among your Standing
Subccmmi ttee members to secure their comments.

I need your proposed RUles changes by February l5, 1985, to
circulate to the entire Advi Sory Commi ttee.

As always, thank you for your keen atteni:ion to the business
of the Advisory Committ.ee.

LES I I I : tk
Enclosures

Very truly yours,
\'" L' .,":",.~./.:. / '~../ /~..

/ /., -¿.,.. '~(' r7
=,-... _.---' '" /" _... (""-

Luther H. Soules I I I
,--

cc: Honorable James P. Wallace,
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
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á . ~Ttè;:~

.JY
Texas Tech Universty

Oô,~J fL

School of law
lubbock. Texas 794-00/(801742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

Cctober 14, 1985

y~. Mic::ael T. Galla~her, .:sq.
=isher, G¿lleçte~, ?s~~~~ & Lewi£70L\' Flc.c~
Al~ieè ==~~ ?1~2a
ioco Lct::.si.a.::a.
::o:"S::O::, :-x . 'I"vL.

Fe: A~üinis~ra~ion cf ~us~ice
CO~it~ee, S~ate=a~c= ~~xas

:::ë..= ~~iì:e;

Er:::2.~.se¿ -.. ~ -...
=--:: _." ~r8?Jseè a~e~~~en~s to Rules :Sa, 20,

l22c., :Sè, :39a, 36C, 363, 385a, ~.; 7,
7~6, 772, 2C'6, 807, 808, 810 anè51:...
to se,eral SL;re~e Cour~ orèers th~ t

1.._, '-', '" .. i, 1 ")--.., -.-.-,
62la, E=7, ê~5, 7~l,
S~c=es~e¿ a=E~C=.~~~s

113, l.c.., 163, :.s5¿,
~69, ';ô3, ~96, 499a,'"'' '..:-,.so e::c..csecare

--''1;: ;: ¿C~~~t2~: :~o o~her

r:"-_ ..--_.- .----_...-...... ,.~
. =~ ~ ~~ ----.. v_ -:::ese p~cposeè C~è.~çes a~¿ :-.. ece ss.! ~3. ~è è. ;::. the ~ecent:e::a::::e:-.t ::: ::'~'C ::=.... co¿es -- t::e :-exas C-o'v'e!:r:r:er.i: Ccce 2.:::: 1:~e :-e;';2.$ Civil

?~2.=-::"c:~ .:i-"' :.-==¿::::'-ES Coce.
~~e affected rules exp!:essly :efertc civil

==c::csec
s':ê.1:utes t.':at ::2.':= =een :-e;ea:eè ,; su;erseèeà by t,'",ese cc.:es.

.:'".:- ..-,;~.-.-:=_......__.. -- 2.~~e::~": c::l.1-. 'to ci.re~ro.r~--"t0i7...__..,¿~_..... _"_
7;:¿: C~~er

=C.:es. ..4.......- ~:.:;S

Ple=.se ë.èè -:èse ::r::xseè arendrents 1:0 the agenda cf t::e Dece:7er ~eeting.
- a. pre::ê.!:e¿ 1:': re::or;: cr: 1:'1ese ;:rcFosals at that meeti::g.

F.espé~t£ul::r ,~"" '""--.. --/. /' '- - ,;/.-" "."
./ Je!:er:y C.

Professor

eif' 0C: /~
Wicker
of La\-'

....n: c::

:.:::: -::St.re

c-. ~"s. ':."e 1 y:: .:,'ent
SCLles, 'r~T':J._

.JLs~ice ~~es ~. Wallace
~!" -_t:-:.:!:=

0000011~)
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Rule 469. Requisites of Application

In line 4 0: subivision (d), delete "Subdivision 2 of Article 1728" and

substi tute:

SubS¿C~:0~ (a) (2) of secLion 22.001 of the Texas GoverTh~ent ~ode

l.i~e£ ê 2.r:d 7 of sulèi ~."ision (d), delete "subdivisicn of h=~icle 1723'

c.nè sub.. i:.::::. ~e:

s~S¿C~~~~ of sec~:c~ 22.001 of t~e ~exas Gcve~r~,¿~~ Coc¿

-~. ':':::i:s _ ::-,. s'~~d :'.,; is:.c n (d), ¿elete "Eub¿i...is.::-;- ~
:. 72C: .:;rticle

è."1C sï.s~::t,-=e:

::1.... -:~~_ ~ .._---._-----~. (è.) (õ) 0:: sec-::.çn 22.001 of the 'I.o'O;r- .._.. __....c..: ~Gveo~7...:::e7i-=Ccèe

Rule 48:;. - - . l' .0~~2~S C~ ~FP iCat~2~ :0:: ~"¡rit. cf Er=or,
2nè?et~~~c~ rc~ Xa~danLs-_._- ~ ._~--.- -

?~::~.::: i~~2::

In t::¿ seco::¿ :;a!:àgrap:i, èelete "sii¿ivision 2 of ,""rt. 17:3 of ë.he RevisEd

Civil Statute.s c: ':¿xas, as è.,en¿ed" and substitute:

SubSeCtion (a) (2) of section 22.001 of the Texas Gove~r~ent Code

- 17 --
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Texas Tech University

School of law

April 30, 1984

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
the Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station'
Austin, TX 78711

Re: Conflicts and oversights in 1984 amendments to the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice Pope:

In going qver the 1984 amendments, I have discovered several conflicts and
oversights, other than the ones I had related to Justice Spears earlier this
year.

1. Rule 72. The firs"t sentence changed the phrase "the adverse party or
his attorney of record" to "all 

parties or their attorneys of record."
Shqulãn i t the phrase read: "all adverse parties- or their attorneys of record"?
This would be consistent with the remaining language of Rule 72 and with other
rules which normally refer to service on the "adverse," "opposite"or "Opposing"party.

U:. Rule 92. Thé second paragraph was added, but it refers to a "plea of
privilege." Obviously, this should be changed to "motion to transfer venue
under Rule 86."

Aside - the phrase "plea of privilege" had perhaps one sole virtue. vihen
it was used everyone knew this was an objection to venue under Rule 86, rather
than a motion for a discretionary change of venue under Rule. 257.
Unfortunately, a motion to change venue under Rule 257 may also properly be
referred to as a motion to transfer venue. See Rules 86(1), 87(2) (c), (3) (c),
(5), 258, 259. And see Article 1995 (4) (c) (2).

3. Rule 165a (3). In the second sentence the word "is 

"should be changedto "are."

4. Rules 239a and 306a. Prior to the 19S4 amendments, the language of
Rule 306d (repealed), which dealt with notification of appealable orders
generally ,and' RUle 239a, which deals with notification of default judqrients
(also an appealable crder) were worded slightly di~ferently, but in substance

Luhhnrlt T&:v::c 70Ano r"'\l"1 "n,.,,_._ __
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Honorable ,Jack p,ope
April 30, 1984
Page 2

were the same. Both rules provided: "Failure to comply with the provisions of
this rule shall not affect the finality of the jUdgment or .order."

New Rule 306a(4), (5), however, which superseded .old Rule 306d, makes it
possible for the finality of a judgment ta be extended for up ta ninety days.
Rule 239a was not amended. In my opinion, this creates an anomoly in that,
unless RUle 239a is ta be ignared, it is passible to have the periods for a
motion for new trial, perfecting an appeal, etc., ta start running at a later
date (if a party proves he did nat receive notice of a judgment) far all
appealable orders and judgments, except a default jUdgment. Unless this was sa
intended, Rule 239a should be amended to canform to Rule 306a(4), (5).

5. Rules 360 (5), (.8) and 363. New Rule 360 (.5) requires that, in addition
to filing the petition for writ .of error, a natice .of appeal must be filed if a
cast band is nat required. Rule 360 (8) says, in effect, that in such
ci::cu.stances the writ .of errar is perfected when the petitian and a natice .of
appeal are filed. It had been my understanding, at least priar ta the 1984
amenè.rnents, that where a cost bond was, not required by law, an appellant in an
appeal by writ .of errar to the court .of appeals needed only to file the
peti tion. Rule 363, which was nat amended in 1984, supp.orts this view. Thus
~~e last sentence .of Rule 363 c.onflicts with Rule 360 (8) .

Aside fr.om this prablem, the w.ord "is" in the last line .of Rule 360 (8)
sh.ould be changed t.o "are."

v- Rule 376a. Part (g) .of the Supreme Caurt .order relating t.o the
preparati.on .of the transcript needs t.o be amended. The last paragraph .of part
(g) sh.ould be deleted. It is .obs.olete in view .of the 1984 repeal .of Rule 390
and the 1981 and 1984 amendments .of Rule 376. A party n.o langer needs the
auth.ority t.o apply t.o the clerk t.o have the transcript prepared and delivered ta
hi~, since Rule 376 makes it clear that the clerk has the duty t.o prepare and
transmit the transcript t.o the c.ourt .of appeals.

7. Rule 418. Amended Rule 414 inc.orp.orates all the pr.ovisi.ons .of Rule
418, as ..well as several ether rules. These Rules (415-417) were repealed, but
Rule 418 was nat. Rule 418 shauld be repealed.

8. Rules 469 (h) and~. New Rule 469 (h) requires the applicati.on fer
writ .of err.or t.o state that a C.opy has been served an "each gr.oup .of .opp.osite

parties .or their c.ounsel." Rule 492, h.owever, requires that a c.opy .of each
instrument (including "applicati.ons") filed in the Supreme C.ourt t.o be served .on
"t.'ie parties .or their att.orneys." Since tw.o .or m.ore parties may bel.ong t.o .one
group, .only .one capy w.ould have t.o be served an them as a group under Rule
469 (h), but under Rule 492, each party w.ould have t.o be served with a copy. Are
these tv,'O rules c.onflicting in their requirements .or d.oes Rule 492 apply to all
filings in the Supreme C.ourt except the applicati.on fer writ .of err.or?

0. Rules 758 and 109. Rule 109 was amended t.o delete the pravis.o (last
ser:tence). Rule 758, which was net amended, states: "but the pr.ovis.o .of Rule
109, adapted ta this situation, shall appiy." Rule 758 needs to be amended to
delete any reference t.o the new nanexistent pr.ovisa .of Rule 109.

C~e final nate: Secti.on 8 .of Article 2460a, the Small Clai~s Court Act,
was net amended by the legislature along with the repeal .of Arti=~e 2008, which

00000118



- Honorable ,rack Pope
Apd,l 30, 1984
Page 3

had allowed an interlocutory appeal from the trial court l s ruling on a plea of
privilege. Arguably, section 8 allows such an interlocutory appeal. On the
other hand, the right to interlocutory appeal may be geared tq or depend on a
right in some other statute, such as now repealed Article 2008, since section 8
begins with the phrase "nothing in this Act prevents . "

I hope my comments and suggestions have been helpful.

Respectfully yours,p~
Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JC'l:tI
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RECORD ON APPEAL Rule 376-a
the rules laid type "TRANSCRlPT." The following form wil be

suffcient for that purpose:
in other respects shall conform to
down ior typewritten transcripts.

(ri) The caption of the transcript shall be in sub-
stantially the foJlowing form, to v,;t:
"The State of Texas. 1

County of J
At a term of the (County Cöurt or

Judicial District Court) of Coun-
ty, Texas, which began in said county on the ~
daY of . 19_. and which terminated (or
wiii terminate by operation of law) on the
dav of -- 19-- the Honorable
. sitting as Judge of said court, the

follo'..ing proceedings were had, to wit:
.:\ .B:, P iaintiff, 1 In the Court of"
v. .;'0. . County, Texas.
C.D., Defendant.

(e) There shall be an index on the first pages
prf'ceding the caption, giving the name and page of
each proceeàing, including the name and page of
e:ich instrument in writing and agreement, as it
appO;::rs in thé transcript. The index shall be double
sp2.ced. It shall not be alphabetical, but shall con-

forr: to the order in which the proceeàings appear
as transcribed.

(f) It shall conclude with a certificate under the
seal of the court in substance as foJlows:

~::::::e oI TexaS, 1 ¡,

Clerk of the Court, in and for
County, State ,of Texas, do hereby certify that the
abO\'.e and foregoing are true and correct copies of
(ail the proceedings or all the proceedings directed
bv counsel to be included in the transcript, as the
c~se m~y be) had in the case of \'.

, ~ o. _, as the same' appear
from the originals now on fie and of record in this
office.

Given under mv hand and seal of said Court at
office in the Cit~: 'of , on the __ day of

.19_.

Clerk Court,
County, Texas.By Deputy."

(g) The frontco\'er page of the transcript shall
iont2in :i statement showing the style and number
I)f the suit. the court in which the proceeding is
;o~!1åin~, the n:-mes and mailing- addresses of the
:iaor::eys in the case, and it shall be labeled in bold

"TRANSCRIPT

No.~
District Court No. ~

Appellant.
v.

Appellee_

Hon.

District
County, at

Texas.
. Judge Presiding.

Transcript from the
Court of

Attorney_ for AppellanL-
Address:

Attorney_ for Appellee~
Address: "

The Clerk shall deli\'er the trnscript to the party, "ì

or his counsel, who has applied rorit, and shall in all :
cases indorse upon it beror e it finalì Y' Ie aves his "j
hands as follows, to wit:

"Applied for by P. 'S. on the _ day of
, A.D. 19~, and delivered to P. S. on the

_ day of A.D. 19~," and shall sign
his name 'officially thereto. The same indorsement
shall be made on certificates for affirmance of the
judgment. .

""-(h) In the event of a flagrant violation oI this rule
in the preparation 'of a transcript, the appellate

court may require the Clerk of the trial court to
amend the same or to prepare a new transcript in
proper form at his own expense.

Entered this the 20th day or January, A.D. 1944.

Chief Justice.

Associate Justice.

Associate Justice.

Chang-e in forrn by arnenàrnent eifecti,,'e January 1.
1981: P:ira~raph ib) is chan¡;eà to provide that juÒ~rnents
shall show the date on which they were sigII ed. rather

than "rendereÒ" or "pronounced:' BurrC'il \'. Co 
n¡ dilLS.

5iO S.W.2d 382, 384 iTex, 19"78), The first sentence of
par:~r.ph ie) is chang-ed to perrnlt iJuiiiic:ition of p:i~esb)'
rnethoàs other than t)'pjn~ and pnntini:.

Annotation rnaterials, see Vernon's Te)(~s Rules Annotatea

')')-__0
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.~" C t ""~,A
lf(!.~~)~ì OffICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION
\..'lv.~y¥/ TEXA~ JUDICIAL COUNCIL
;;~'''- 1414 COLORADO. SUITE 600' PO, BOX ,206' AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711 . 512/475,:?421

TO: Justice Wallace

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: December 4, 1984

RE: Certification of transcription
Supreme Court Order following Rule 377

On November 20, 1984 the Supreme Court promulgated amendments to
the Standards and Rules for Certification of. Certified Shorthand
Reporters in conformity with Article 2324b, V.T.C.S.

These amendments provide, among other matters, that each
- shorthand reporter, when certifying to a transcription, indicate his
Or her certification number, date of ellpiration of certification, and
business address and telephone number.

The Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil 

Procedure,provides a similar certification fOrm but it does not require the
certification number, date of expiration of current certification and
business address and phone number of the reporter certifying.

As it is unclear whether the Supreme Court Order of November 20,
1984 amended the Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure as well as the Standards and Rules for Certification of
Court Reporters, I felt that I should bring this to your attention.

If the November 20, 1984 Order had the effect of amending the
Order following Rule 377 as well as the' Court Reporter Standards,
should this be communicated to West Publishing Company to ensure that
the next printing of the Rules of Civil Procedure will include this
amendment?

If the November 20, 1984 Order did not ame~d the Order following
Rule 377, should this amendment be brouglitto the attention of the
Advisory Committee for possible action to bring it into conformity
with t~e action of the Supreme Court of November 20, 19841

OCA: MEM.AL. 21
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ORDER OF THE COURT

IT is ORDE~ED by the Supreme Court of Texas that.~ the foirowing changes,

additions, and amendments to the Standards and Rules for Certification of

Cert i fied Shorthand Reporters as they were adopted and promul gated effect ive

January 1, 1984, in conformity with Article 2324b, V.T.C.S., as amended by

Senate Bill 565, 68th Legislature, Regular Session, shall be and read as follows:

Rule i.. General Reauirements and Definitions, is amended bY'adding

Paragraphs r. and J. to read as follows:

I. Certification of transcriptions.

1. The transcription of any oral COUrt proceedicg,
¿eposicion or proceeding befo~e a grand jury, referee or court
cc~~issiocer, or any other doc~ént certified by a certified shorthand
::e?o::ter for use, in litigation in the CoUrts of Texas, shall cont.:i:i
¡¡s. a pare of the certification thereof, the signature, ad¿::es s and
tele~hone nu¡:oer 0.£ .the certified shorthand repo:i,ter and his or her
Sta::"e ce:itification nu¡:oer and the date of expiration of
certification, substantially úi the follo..ing for::

t, . a ccrti!ieil .box-chand
reporter of the State of 1'e:us, do hercoy certify that the above and
!oregoi~ contains.. trUe ¿ad correct tra=.cri?tion of

(insert ileacription of :&tcri&l or
doc~nt certified)

Certified to OD thi. the ~ day of .19_,

(Si&:Ature ot Re?orter)

(!y?eG or fr~~ted nA:e ot £êporter)

Certi!ic"Üon i;ucber of: Reporter:

Date c! ;:,X?lration of Currect Certific.aÜo:i:

!u. I.eø a; A¿.:re, a:

O 0"001')"'). _...J. fi;.,L

7ele;::ioDe ¡;uco.er:



'~:,2:~ A certification of a transcript of a tourt
p,:oceedÜ:g by' an official court reporter shall cont:iin "a cert...:icate
sig::ed by the Court: ':eporter substantially mthe follc'Wing ':01::

~ S':),::! or~' ~
cc:.~n 01

It . . . · . . .. . ... ... .offici61cou~ repoTter in acd for
t.be . . .. . . . . .. coa.~t. of . .. ... Cou.t.1.St&.ce of 

Tex".9do hei-eoy cercify chat thli &00". aid foregoi:¡ c.iic&izu a criie &J:..1.
correc; craiscription of ...il the pi-oc:ed.i.gs (or .all pi-oceed.i.cga
direci:ed. by c:ou.ul C.o be iicl1..led. i.ii the acate:eni: of .£..ci:.., ,u the
eu", cay be),i. thii above ai:yled aid.ciered. caiiu. all of vhich
Occurred. i. open coiir; or ii c~ei-a aid vere repøri:ed. oy ceo

I fii-ri:her ceri:ify thai: this tr.aiucripcioii of the record. of the
proceedi:gs truly aiid. correci:ly reflects th. exhibii:s, i! aiy, offered.
by th~ repsective pari:ies.

~~~¡LSS =y had chi. the . . . . d.y of . . . . . . . . . .19 .

. . .. . ... . ... . .
(Si¡;:.ture)

.pfficial Court Repori:er"

. . . . . . . . .. o. . . .0 .
(Typed. or Princed ~A:e of ltepori:er)

Certificai:ioo Nu:ber of ltepori:er: . .

Dace of !xp ir.atico of Curreoc Cercific:.acioo:

3u.ine.. Addre.a:

Telephone Hu:ber: ........

3. A person not certi.:ied vho per:o~s the :u=c:ions of a
ccu-:: repor:er pu':suant to Sect-ion 14 of Article 2324b, V.T.C.S.. J: . ,sh.ilL. att.1ch to and i:ke apart of the cert1._1.c:ition of any deposition
vhic~ requires certification, an af£i¿avit that no certified shortband
re?orter vas avaib.ble to take the deposit~on, voich shall be svo-:n toby t~at person a:id the part ies to the proceedi:igs, Or their at:or:ievs
Present. Tbe ' cer:ification of a tr:i:iscri?:ion of a Cour: procee¿i;g
re?orted pursua::i: to section 14 of article 23Z4b, V. t.C.S., by :i
per::c:: not cert i:ied sh;ill contain an af.:idavit svor:i to by that
?er~on, the :ittor:ieys representing the parties in the COurt proceed:.:i;,
and tbe jU¿~e presiding that no certified shorthand repOrter ..as
avail.ible to ?erfc~ the duties of the cour; reporter.

.
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Rule 3íí COURTS OF APPEALS
~e) The statement of facts shall contain the certificate signed by the

court reporter in substance as follows:

"THE STATE OF TEXAS"' .
COUNTY OF f
I, ' official court reporter in and for the

court of County, State of Texas, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing contains a true and correct transcription of all the
proceedings (or all proceedings directed by counsel to be included in the
statement of facts, as the case may be), in the above styled and

numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or in chambers and
were reported by me. .

I further certify that this transcription .of the record of the proceed-

ings tr~ly and. correctly re~ects the exhibits, if any, offered by the
respective parties.
WITNESS my hand this the __ day of , 19_.

(Signature)
Official Court Reporter"

(f) As to substan.ce, it shall be agreed to and signed by the attorneys
for the parties, or shall be 

approved by the trial court, in substantially
the following form, to-wit;

"A'IOR:-EYS' APPROVAL
We, the undersigned attorneys of record for the respective parties, do

hereby agree that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct
transcription (or; a true and correct partial transcription as requested, as
the case may be) of the statement of facts, and other proceedings in the
above styled and numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or
in chambers and were reported by the official court reporters.
SIGNED this day of , 19_.

SIGi-ED this _ day of

(Signature)
Attorney for Plaintiff

,19_.

(Signature)
Attorney for Defendant

COURT'S APPROVAL'.

The within and foregoing pages, including this page, having been
examined by the court, (counse~ for the parties having failed to açree)
are found to be a true and correct transcription (or, a. true and correct
partial transcription as requested, as the case may be) of the statement
of facts and other proceedings, all 

of which occurred in opeO'court or in
chambers and were reported by the official court reporter.

~OG0012("l

Annotation materials. see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
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September 29, 1986

Professor Newell H. Blakely
University of Houston Law Center
Houston, TX 77004

Re: Tex.R.Civ.p. 182
(Testimony of Adverse
Parties in Civil suits)

Dear Newell,

The enclosure indicates why I think that Tex.R.civ.P. 182
should be repealed.

Best regards,

ßd
William V. Dorsaneo III

WVDIII : vm

Enc.

cc: Luke Soules

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY / DALLAS, TEXAS 75275

oooooi2~



September 29, 1986

Harry L. Tindall, Esquire
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002-3094

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Harry,

I believe that your suggested revisions for Rules 103-107
are satisfactory. But I suggest that more could be done to
improve this part of the Rulebook. Why not combine Rules 99-101
into a new Rule 100 and give new Rule 100 the title "ordinary
Citation" or something like that? I believe that Tex. R. Civ. P.
102 could and should be repealed. Also, Rule 108 should be
retitled "Nonresident Notice" and the clumsy language "and such
notice may be served by any disinterested person competent to
make oath of the fact in the same manner as provided in Rule 106
hereof" should be replaced witp.

Nonresident notice may be served by any disinterested.
perso.n by the same methods of service prescribed for
service of citation on .resident defendants in Rule 106.

I would either eliminate the requirement for an oath or include
it in the next sentence.

I have located the draft I did of the 300 se,ries rules when
we were working on the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. I am
having it retyped and will send it soon.

Best regards,

i2;£1
william V.' Dorsaneo III

WVDIII :vm

cc: Luke Soules

cn0001~6

SCHOOL OF -LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY I DALLAS. TEXAS 75275



LAW OFFICES

SOULES B R.EED

STEPHANIE A. 8EL8ER
R08ERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA

R08ERTD, REED
SUSAN D, REED
RAND J. RIKLlN
IE8 C, SAMORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

800 MILAM 8UILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

April 14, 1986

Bonorable Linda B. Thomas
Judge, 256th District Court
Old Red Courthouse, Second Floor
Dallas, Texas 75202

Dear Judge Thomas:

Enclosed is a letter from Michael D. Schattman regarding
consideration of a new rule relative to clients and cases that
have been abandoned by their attorneys. Please draft, in 

properform for Committee consideratìon,approprìate RUle changes for
submission to the Committee and cirCulate them among your
Standing Subcommittee members to secure their comments.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,

LUTHER B. SOULES II I

LHSIII/tat
encl/ as

UUti001:'7



o'-~
MICHAEL D, SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT JUDGE
348~H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEXAS

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0281

(817) 877-2715

December 4, 19B5

Justice James P. Wallace
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248 Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 787ll

Re: Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice Wallace:

Enclosed is a
froI; tr:e bar.
mechar:isr:. for
or wi tr.drawal

copy of a year-old memo. It generated no activity
However, I think that we need to have some kind of

dealing with cases that lawyers abandon due to illness
from practice.

I hesitate to y;ait for the Legislature to act and the Disciplinary
Rules are not the place for it. That leaves me thinking that the
subjec~ could be covered thoroughly and without controversy in the
Rules c -: Civil Procedure. i will broach the subject with the Committee
on tl-.E" ,:"c;:rinistration of Justice, but it would be nice to get some
guidan::c "=rom above. II

Very tr~ly yours,

Michael . Schattman

MDS/lw

xc witt encl.: Luther H. Soules, III
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
l235 I'r.ilam Bldg.
San Antonio, Texas 78205

000001:.8
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Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, P~rrin & Lewis
2600 Two Houston Center
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MICHAEL. D. SCHATTM
DISTFlICT .JUOGE

348™.JUOIC...L DISTRICT OF" Ti

T"'RRANT COUNTY COURT Houl

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-( toi~
January l2, 1984

Honorable Charles Murray
Presiding Judge
8th bàministrative District

Dear Judge:

I have so.me cases in whichi-~arshall Gilmore is attorney of
record. I understand he has moved to "Oregon II and given up
the practice of lavJ. Apparently, he made no prior arrangements
for anyone to succeed him or to take over his practice. David
Whaley is attempting to facilitate his withdrawal in SOI7e cases
and, I assu~e, will replace him for a particular client. That does
not solve the problem of what to do about the clients and cases o.f
~an ãttor:iey (espec~ally a sole practitioner WhO abando;is his
praci:ice or beco!.es disabled T'l''''1j''êi i" c,r Dhvsical iv (as v;ith Larry
Parnãss of Irving).

7;-is WOuld seem tc :,~ an appropriã-:e area for 'rules to be adopted
as part of our loc¿: practice until the Supremes can be persuaded
to fashion a set tr:c:;sel ves. I do not knQ\,; whether the Tarrant
County Bòarô of DiEtrict Judges should attempt this or whether it
should be att.empted for the whole Administrative District or, frankly,
~hether anyone cares. However, I do think it would be useful for
us to discuss it and get some local bar participation.

Very truly yours,

/11
1 /L l ;¿r-'
Mich~el D. Schattman

r.:ns/iw

xc: Honoraple Harold Va lderas; Chmn., Board of District Judges
Al Ian Howeth, Pres., Tarrant County Bar Asso.c.
James B. Barlow, Pres. -Elect, Tarrant County Bar Assoc 00000120



LAW OFFICES

SOULES f3 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTON 10. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBH.
ROBERTE, ETLI:-GER
PETERF, GAZDA

ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D, REED

RAND J. RIKLlN
JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. lR,
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
'I, 'I, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

September 25, 1986

Honorable Linda B. Thomas
Judge, 256th District Court
Old Red Courthouse, Second Floor
Dallas, Texas 75202

Dear Judge Thomas:

Enclosed is a letter from John H. Cochran regarding an amendment
to Rule 13. Please draft, in proper form for Committee
consideration, an appropriate Rule change fo.,r submission to the
Committee and circulate it amOng your Standing Subcommittee
members to secure their comments.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,

~~ ¡d. S~:z
LUTHER H. SOULES III

LESIII/tat
encl/as

00000100
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CHIEF ,nSTICE

JOH:- L. HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
1',0, BOX 122~8 C\PITOl ST.TIO:'

CLERK
:-fARY M, WAKEFIELD

JUSTICES
SEARS ;\fd.iEE
ROBERT ;\1. L\;\tPBELL
FRA:\KLI:' S, SPEARS
c.L. RAY
JA.\IES P, \',;ALL\CE
TED -l. ROBERTSO:-
\,\'IL.LI.Ul \\", KILGARLIN
RAl'L ..\, C;ONZALEZ

Ai;STIN. TEXA 787 II
EXECliTlVE ASST.

WILLIAM L. WILLIS

AD;\fINISTRATI\'E ASST
;\IARY A:-:- DEFIBAlGH

September 8, 1986

Mr. Luther.H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Mi lam Bui lding
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher';-C'nairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 Two Houston Center

. HOÙ~ TX 77010

Re: Rule 13 (Penalty for Fictitious Suits or Pleading
and
Rule 215 (Abuse of Discovery; Sanctions)

Dear Luke and Mike:

I am enclosi ng a letter from John H. Cochran of Dallas,
regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that these matters be placed on our next
Agenda.

J PW : fw
Enclosure
CC: Mr. John H. Cochran

P. O. Box 141104
Dallas, Tx 75214 OOUOOIJl



COCHRAN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MAILING ADDt:ESS
?OST OFFICE aOXl41104
ûALLAS. TEXAS 75214

5838 LIVE OAK

DALLAS, TEXAS 7S214
TELE.X: 203941 ACTD.

(2;41 a2S~4444

August 27, 1986

Supreme Court
SUQreme Court Building
P. O. Bo.x 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Attention: Rules of Civil Procedure Revision Committee

Gentlemen:

The next time the Supreme Court gets ready to rewri te the Ru les
of Ci vi 1 P rocedu re, I t h i nk that Rule 13 should be amended to
include frivolous la,.¡suits and motions and that the sanctions
of Ru le 215 A shou 1d be appl icabl e.

yoursrJiy 1 /7 .

/1l/ ./nV,f
/ /'j r, . ': ~- L,vv__
¡ J 0 ï n H. Co c n ran

t 3.99 S.l\/mp ífj ~I
~,Jl~~~

(lfHHì(ll"'"" '. JA"



LAW OFFICES

SOULES 0 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLl1'GER
PETER F.GAZDA
ROBERT D. REED

SUSAN D, REED

RAND l, Rllr.N
lEB c. SANFORD
SUZAi"NE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR,
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHER H. SOULES 11\
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

October 27, 1986

Mr. Anthony J.
Sullivan, King
5005 woodway
suite 300
Houston ,Texas

Sadberry
& Sabom

77056

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 166b (3) (d)
Justice James P. Wallace

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a request from Justice Wallace regarding Rule
166b (3) (d) . I have included same in our package for discussion
during our November meeting.

Very truly yours,¡/~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
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ellIEI' jlSlICE

JOHN L IIILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX 1i2~H C\PITOl STAll0:'

CLERK
:-IARY M. \X'AKEFIELD

JUSTICES
SEARS :\IcGEE
ROBERT :\1. CAMPBELL
I'RANKL\i\ S, SPEARS
C.L RAY
jA:\IES P, W,-\LL-\CE
TED Z, ROBERTSO='
\'\'ILLlA:\1 W, KILGARLl='
RALI. ,-\. GO~ZALEZ

AL5TIN. TEXA 7H7 U EXECVTIVE A55T.
WILLIAM L WU.Ll5

ADMI~15TRATIVE ASS"T,
:\IARY ANN DEFlHAlGI-

October 16, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, CL iffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Un i vers i ty of Tex.as School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Aus tin, TX 78705

Re: Rulß 166b(3)(d)

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing herewith copies of the Court i s per curiam
opinions in Stringer v. Eleventh Court of Appeals and Turbodyne
v. The Honorable Wyatt H. Heard. The Motions for Rehearing on
both cases are still under consideration by the Court. I am
also enclosing copies of the briefs of the parties and amicus
curiae briefsf iled in these cases. The problem which needs
addressing is the last phrase of Rule 166b(3) (d) which states:
"and made in connection with the prosecution, investigation or
defense of the claim or the investigation of the occurrence or
transaction out of which the claim has arisen~"

The Stringer and Turbodyne opinions were obviousiy based
on Allen v. Humphries, 559 S.W.2d 78 (Tex. 1977). The above
rule was promui~ated in 1984, yet the opinio.ns o.bviously do not

UfOl10W the rule. The Court's problem is that a majority of the
Court seems to disapprove of the above quoted portion of the rule
and prefer that it be changed as soon as possible.

(jOU001J'1



Mr. Luther H. Soules
Professor J. Patrick Hazel
October 16, 1986
Page 2

Your Commi ttees help and suggested change of the rule,. if
you feel that it should be changed, is appreciated. If you
could also place this on your November meeting Agenda, the
Court would be appreciative.

Sincerely,

/) ~'-
t ¿ -"'-1 .,;l,d'r ./

James P. Wallacè

/:istice
'-

J?H: fw
Enclosures
cc: Evelyn Avent, Secretary to Commi ttee

7303 Wood Hollow Drive, #208
Austin, Texas 78731

0000013~~



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

NO. C~5329

VIKKI B. STRINGER, §
ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE OF §
RICKY DOWD STRINGER, DECEASED, §

§Rela tor §
§v. §
§
§

THE ELEVENTH COURT OF APPEALS, §
§

Respondent. §

ORIGINAL MADAMUS

PROCEEDING

PER CURIA."1

This is an original mandamus action. Relator, Vikki

Stringer, seeks a writ of mandamus directing the Court of

Appeals for the Eleventh Supreme Judicial District to rescind

its mandamus orders which found information obtained in a

post~accident investigation privileged under TEX. R. CIV. P.

166b (3) (d) and also reversed the trial court' s discovery sanctions

order against defendant, the AtChison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Rai~Nay Company. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Companv v.

Kirk, 705 S. W. 2d 829. We hold the information is discoverable

because it was not obtained at a time when Santa Fe had good

cause to believe suit would be filed. The court of appeals

abused its discretion by granting mandamus relief from the

sanctions order, because there was an adequate remedy by appeal.

Therefore, the writ is conditionally granted.

The underlying lawsuit arose as the result of a collision

between an Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company freight

train and a Missouri~Pacific freight train in which R.D. Stringer,

heû.d brakeman of the Santa Fe train, was killed. Stringer's wife,

Vikki. filed suit against Santa Fe.

San'ta Fe Special Agent John Holem conducted an in'.~es-

tigation of the accident. At his deposition Santa Fe permitted

~GlGm to testify regarding information he oQ~ained on the day

00000136



of tlie accident. However, Santa fe asserteq, tliat. information

Holem obtained tliereafter, including liis int.erview witli tlie

Santa Fe train conductor tlie day after tlie'l:ccident and liis
investigation notebook, were privileged under TEX. R. CIV. P.

166b (3) (d). The trial court rendered an order requiring disclosure

of this information and later signed an order imposin.g sanctions

of S200 as attorney's fees based on Santa Fe's failure to disclose.

In Robinson v. Harkins & Company, 29 T.ex. Sup. Ct.J.

414 (:June 11, 1986), we held the investigation privilege embOdied
in TEX. R. CIV. P. 166b(3) (d) is still governed by the rule

established in Allen v. Humphrevs, 559 S.W.2d 798 (Tex.l977).

Only information obtained by a party aftertliere is good cause

to believe a suit will be filed or after tlie institution of a
lawsuit is privileged.

We disagree wi t.h the Court of Appeals' holding that

Santa Fe liad good cause to believe a suit would be f:iled at the

time of Agent Holem's investigation. The mere fact that an

accident lias occurred is not sufficient to clotlie all post.~

accident investigations, whicli frequently uncover fresli evidence

not obtainable tlirough other sources, witli a privilege.
In Street v. Second Court of Appeals, 29 Tex. Sup.

Ct. J. 456 (June 25, 1986) t we held that a court of appeals

abused its discretion by granting- mandamus relief from a trial

court's award of attorney's fees as discovery sanctiÖns, because

such awards are reviewable on appeal after final judgment under

TEX. R.. CIV. P. 215(2)(b)(8) and 215(3). For the same reason,

we hold that the court of appeals' mandamus judgment requiring

rescission of the sanctions order against Santa Fe was 
an abuse

of discretion.

~2-
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The court of appeals abused its discretion by issuing

writs of mandamus in this case. The holdings conflict with our

op,inions in Robinson v. Harkins & Company, sUPra, and Street v.

Second Court of Appeals, supra, as well as TEX. R. CIV. P.

166b(3)(d), 215(2)(b)(8) and 215(3). Therefore, without hearing

oral argument, we conditionally grant. the writ of mandamus

pursuant to TEX. R. CIV. P. 483. If the cQurt of appeals fails

to vacate its orders, a writ of mandamus will issue.

OPINION DELIVERED: July 2, 1986.

-3-
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

NO. C-5364

TURBODYNE CORPORATION ET AL., §
§

Relators §
§v. §
§
§

THE HONORABLE WyATT H. HEARD, §
§

Respondent §

ORIGINAL MANDAMUS PROCEEDING

Per Curiam

,.. ._.-
1'urbodyne Corporation, et a1. filed this original

mandamus action in this court to order Judge Hyatt Heard of th~

190th Distr~ct Court of Harris County to i:escind his order deny-
ing discovery of 39 documents from Travelers Insurance Company.

The Fourteenth Court of Appeals in Harris County denied mandamus
=103

relief in Turboãyne Corp'. v. Heard, 698 S.W.2ò ~ (Tex. App. -

Houston (14thj 1985, orig. proceeding). Travelers contends that

these documents are privileged under TEX. R. CIV. P.' l66b. 'ie
hold that the trial court abused its discretion in denying

-disc'overy, and conditionally grant the writ.

On November 1,1979, a fire anòexplosion occurred at

Texas City Refining, Inc. Turbodyne was the manufacturer of a

part of a catalytic cracking unit involved in that .fire. Texas

Ci ty 's casualty insurer, Travelers Insurance Company, ini tiated
an investigation into the causes and damages of the accident.

Approximately nine months after the accident, on July 30, 1980,

Travelers and Texas City reached a settlement on the coverage.

On October 30, 1981, Travelers and Texas City filed a subrogation

suit against Turbodyne and other manufacturers in the 190th

District Court of Harris County. Turbodyne filed a motion to

compel production of 39 documents prepared by employees of

Ul1UUUl.J~



Travelers contends that its documents prepared by non..

testifying experts are privileged because t'Ño experts employed by

Travelers to investigate the accident filed affidavits stating
that th~y were employed to investigate the cause of the accident

and that immediately after the accident there was good cause to

believe a subrogation suit should be filed. The mere fact that

an accident has occurred is not sufficient to clothe all post..

accident investigations with privilege. Stringer v. The eleventh

Court øf Appeals, 29 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. __ (July 2, 1986). The

affidavits filed do not affirmatively state that thes,e docUments

were prepared in connection with or in anticipation of a subroga-

tion sui t. The burden is on the party res isting discovery to
prove that evidence is acquired or developed in anticipation of

litigation. Lindsey v. O't-eill, 689 S.ív.2d 400 (Tex. 1985).

Travelers has failed to prove this.

Because we hold that the trial court ~s order denying

discovery conflicts with our opinion in Robihson, purSuant to

TEX. R. CTV. P. 483 we conditionally grant the writ without

hearing oral argument. All the docu~ents prepared prior to

July 30, 1980, are discoverable. The trial court shall examine

ali documents prepared after July 30, 1980 to determine whether

they are discoverable. If the trial court fails to vacate the

order, the mandamus will issue.

Opinion delivered: July 9, 1986

000001,10
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Travele rs contends that its documents prepared by non-

testifying experts are privileged because two experts employed by

Travelers to investigate the accident filed affidavits stating

that th~y were employed to investigate the cause of the accident

and that immeåiately after the accident there 
was good cause to

believe a subrogation suit should be filed. The mere fact that

an accident has occurred is not sufficient to clothe all post-

accident investigations with privilege. Strinaer v. The Eleventh

Court ef Appeals, 29 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. (July 2, 1986). The

affidavits filed do not affirmatively state that these documents

were prepared in connection with or in anticipation of a subroga-

tion suit. The burden is on the party resisting discovery to

prove that evidence is acquired or developed in anLicipation of

litigation. Lindsey v. 0' Neill, 689 S.W. 2d ~OO (Tex. 1985).

Travelers has failed to prove this.

Because we hold that the trial court ~s order deny ing

discovery conflicts with oUr opinion in Robinson, ?ursi.ant to
TEX. R. ClV. P. 483 we conditionally grant the writ 'without

hear,ing oral argument. All the documents prepared prior to
Ji.ly 30, 1980, are discoverable. The trial court shall examine

all doci.ments prepared after Ji.ly 30, 1980 to determine whether

they are discoverable. If the trial court fails to vacate the

order, the mandamUS will issi.e.

Opinion delivered: July 9, 1986

000001.11
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES gREED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPH.'INIE A, BELBER
ROBERT E, ETLiSGER
PETER F, GAlD,'I
ROBE R T D, REED

SUSAN D. REED

lVND l, RIIW:-
IEB C, SANFORD
SUl,ASNE L'I"GFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT, JR,
SUSAS C. SHANK.

LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

October 29, 1986

i'lr. Anthony J.
Sullivan, King
5005 Woodway
Suite 300
Houston, Texas

Sadberry
& S abom

77056

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 166b(4) (c)
Justice James P. Viallace

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a request from Justice Wallace regaroing Rule
166b (4) (c) . I have incluãed same in our packagE: for discussion
during our November meeting.

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
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CIIIEF JlSTICE
JOIl:\ i. IIILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX 122-i8 C\PITOL S"fTION

CLERK
:-IARY :-1. "'AK£FIELD

jCSTICES
SEARS :-kGEE
ROBERT :-1. C.UlIllELL
FRA:\KU:\ S, SPEARS

Co/. RAY
JAMES P, WALLACE
TED Z, ROBERTSO:\
\\'ILI.A,\I \\ KJI.GARLIX
RAl'1. A, (,O:\L\LEZ

ACSTI"" TEXAS 787 I 1
EXEClTIVi: ASST.

\\.lLLl-'M i w'n r rc

AD:'U:\I
:-I.-\Rì

~-~
~
TJ

October 28, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory C06mittee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Uni versi ty of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Rule 166bt4)(c)

Dea r Luke and Pat:

I have been requested to suggest that your committees
explore amending Rule l66bt 4) (c) so as to alleviate the problem
in some areas of discovery of "smoking guns" evidence in product
1 iab i 1 i ty cases. The problem as related to me is that excess i ve
attorney1s and judge1s time and expense is incurred in an effort
to discover memoranda and test results which are not trade
secrets but are alleged to be.

Sincerely,

,;i:.-

James P. Wallace
Justice

JPW: fw
cc: Eve 1yn Avent, Secretary to C.O. A.J .

7303 Wood Hollow Drive, #208
Austin, Texas 78731
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LAW OffiCES

SOULES 8 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHASIE ,... BElBER
ROBERT E ETliSGER

PETER F. C,..Z D...

ROBERT 0, REED

SU5A1- 0, REED
RA1-0 J. RIKlI~
IEB C, 5,..NFORO
5UZ,.."SE L",sCFORO SANfORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. IR.
SU5A1- C. 5HANK
LUTHER H. 50ULES III
w. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

October 29, 1986

Hr. Anthony J.
Sullivan, King
5005 Woodway
Suite 300
Houston, Texas

Sadberry
& Sabom

77056

RE: Proposed Changes to Rules 167 and 168
John Hmi1ie

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a request from John Ho\vie regarding Rules 167 and 168
that uas originally sent to the COAJ. I have included same in our
package for discussion during our November meeting.

LHSIII/tat
enclosures

0(10001,)(1



1..\W Oi-"'i(;ES Of'

J
k ~,-l'- i(,j ~! tf6.s~~:

\rIXDLE TCRLEY, P. G.

ATTORNEYS

WINDl.E T\JRl.EY
CE~TIF-i£O.PERSONAL. IN.JURY TRIAL.S

.JOHN HOWIE
CERTIF"l£O.PEASONAL IN.,URY TRIAL.S

RANOAl.l. MOORE
CERTIF'IEO~PER50NAt. IN,JURY TRIAt.S

PAUl.A FISETTE-SWEENEY
FRANK GIUNTA
1.INDA TURl.EY
.JAMES E. ROOKS,.JR '
DARREl.L PANETHIERE "
MARK TOBEY
THOMAS .J. STUTZ
PAUL. PEARSON-"

Professor Pat
University of
Schoo 1 of Law
727 East 26th
Austin, Texas

Hazel
Texas

Street
78705

Dear Pat:

TOM Sl.EETH
EDWARD H MOORE,.JR
STEPHEN MAl.OUF
l.EON RUSSELL
.JOHN ANNA GREINER
.JOHN TIPPIT
CHARl.ES W McGARRY
KURT CHACON
.JEANMARlE BEiSEL....

ac_c.& "'A BAR

.?MO.IL. ¡, T'X BAR

... AR .ii TXeAR
U "MO& TX eAA

August 6, 1986

RE: State Bar of Texas Administration
of Justice Committee

I would like to propose the following changes to the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure:

1. Rule 167 - Rule 167 should be amended to provide, as in
the Federal Rules, that the request may, without leave of court, be
served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon
any other party with or after service of the summons and complaint
upon that party. (Refer to FRCP 34 (b) J

2. Rule 168 - Rule 168 (l) should be amended to provide that
interrogatories may, without leave of court, be served upon the
plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon any other party
with or after service of the summons and complaint upon that party.
(Refer to FRCP 33(a) J

These proposed changes would permit the plaintiff to servediscovery with the original petition. This would allow us to move
our cases along at a faster pace and would contribute to the effort~
to reduce the backlog in our courts.

00000145



Prófessor Pat Hazel
August 6, 1986
Page 2

Please present these proposed changes to the committee or
advise me of the procedure that I need to follow to insure that
these changes are presented to the committee. By copy of this
letter, I have provided copies of the recommendations to certain
members of your committee.

Thank you for your consideration.

With kind regards ,

LA~ OFFI(ES ~INDLE

~., f-: ,. I .
, . I.. 1 ,/ " . It

I C'i.' ,; 1 d,.o -

(3ohn Howie

TURLEY, P. C .

JH í dh

cc: Justice Cynthia Hollingsworth
John Collins
Richard Clarkson
Jan W. Fox
Frank Herrera, Jr.
Guy Hopkins
Russeii McMains
William O. Whitehurst, Jr.
Doak Bishop
Charles R. "Bob" Dunn
John R. Feather

OOUOO l'lli



LAW OFFICES

SOULES f3 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BElBER
ROBERT E, ETlINGER
PETER F. G,-\ZDA

R.OBERT D, REED
SUSAN D REED

R.ND J. RIKlIN
JEB C. SAMORD
SUZANNE L-\'-GFORD SANFORD
HUGH L, SCOTT, Ill,
SUSAN C. SH,.."K
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

September 9, 1986

l"ir. Anthony J.
Sullivan, Kìng
5005 \'loodway
Suite 300
Houston, Texas

Sadberry
& S abom

77056

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 169
by Timothy M. Sulak

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a new request from Tìmothy Sulak regardìng Rule 169.
I have included same in our package for discussion during our
September meeting.

LHSIII/tat
enclosurt=s
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MORRIS. CRAYEN & SUI,AK
ATTOR~i;yS AT I.AW

2350 O~E A~lEHlCA~ CE~TEIl
000 CO~GRI,SS AYEXt:l':

Al'STIX. TEXAS 78701

-- .
! LV'l,... '. . /' . .l ,
\/ I " .11 'f ii .', ..X J. --f ~~i- '-\~

, .; I . (.2(11..; . .~, ,;. ~. /,. . 1 ¡
-r 4v ,XV''.I'" 9- ,t¿ / j",.,!

:ai........

512. 47H -H.1:;:¡ . ~
C;IIAll.r-S ~101miS

IlOAiiu Ci-:IlTii~iED-
l"t:H.!'OSAL IS.Jt:HY TIUAL L.\W

.JOII~ w, eRA VEX
TDI0lllY ~1, si;LAI(

September 2, 1986

Professor Pat Hazel
UT School of Law
727 East 26th Street
Austin, Texas 78705

Mr. Luther H. Soules, II I
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Proposed Changes In Rule 169,
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Gen-clemen:

I am writing to you as Chairs of the Administration of Justice
Coromi ttee and the Supreme Court Advisory Committee regarding
Proposed Changes In Rule 169, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

paragraph 2 of Rule 169 provides that "the court may permit
wi thdrawal or amendm~nt when the presen ta tion of the merits of the
action will be subserved thereby and th.e party who obtained the
admission fails to satisfy the court that withdrawal or amendment
will prejudice him in maintaining his action or defense on the
merits. "

It appears to me that this improperly places the burden upon the
party who obtained the admission to show prejudice. All of the
recent amendments to the rules seem to place the burden on the
party who seeks to avoid, modify or defeat the specific provisions
of the rules. For example, if a party seeks to disclose additional
witnesses within thirty days of trial, that party must show good
cause and it is not incumbent on the opposing party to show
surprise or prejudice. See, Yeldell vs. Holiday Hills Retirement
and Nursing Center, 701 S.W. 2d 243 (Tex. 1985); Rule 215,
Para.graph 5, T.R.C.P.; Kilgarlin, "What To Do With The
Unidentified Expert?" Texas Bar Journal 1192 (November 1985).
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Professor Pat Hazel
Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Page Two (2)
September 2, 1986

I would propose that Rule 169, Paragraph 2 be amended to provide
tha t a party seeking to withdraw or amend admissions must sh

action will sub
amendment exists.

Sincerely,~~.~
~mot~. $ulak . I

T~,1S : b lk

~tlbt~
~

/2161

~
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 0 R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERTE, ETUSGER
PETER F, GAZDA
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D, REED

RAND I, RIKLlN
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE lJNGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT, Ill,
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

October 24, 1986

Hr. Anthony :r.
Sullivan, King
5005 Hood~..iay
Suite 300
Houston, Texas

Sadberry
& S abom

77056

RE: Proposed Change to Rules 184, 184a, and 329
by Professor Jeremy C. Wicker

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a request from Professor Jeremy ~'liçker regarding
Rules 184, 184a, and 329. I have includeà same in our package
for discussion during our November meeting.

Very truly yours,;;~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

Texas Tech University

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

.
Octol;er 13, 1986

Professor Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
University of Texas
School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Proposed amendments to Rules 184, 184a and 329

Dear Pat:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 184, ~184a and 329.

Rule 184 was amended, effective April 1, 1984, to ,contain the same language
as Evidence Rule 202. Similarly, Rule l84a was amended to contain the same
language as Evidence Rule 203. Evidence Rules 202 and 203, however, were
amended, effective November 1, 1984. Since it is the intention that Rules 184
and l84a contain the identical language of Evidence Rules 202 and 203,
respectively, Rules 184 and 184a need to undergo conforming amendments.

Rule 329 contains a reference to Rule 364, which was repealed, effective
September 1, 1986. The problem can be cured simply by deleting "Rule 364" and
substituting therefor "Appellate Rule 47."

Please add these proposed amendments to the agenda of our November 22
meeting. I am prepared to discuss them with the committee at that time.

Sincerely,¿; C, V~. Je::r
Professor of Law

JCW/nt
Ene.

ce: Ms. Evelyn A. Avent
Mr. Luther Soules ,/

00000151
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Texas Tech Univers
School of Lawí

Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 ~
.

October 13, 1986

Professor Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
University of Texas
School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Proposed amendments to Rules 184, 184a and 329

Dear Pat:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 184, ~184a and 329.

Rule 184 was amended, effective April 1,
as Evidence Rule 202. Similarly, Rule 184a Wi
language as Evidence Rule 203. Evidence Rule.
amended, effective November 1, 1984. Since i
and 184a contain the identical language of Ev
respectively, Rules 184 and 184a need to unde¡

1 no/. .._ ..__,¡""O:,. +-h_ .~""R-n. i.,nn"'t~.~.o.

Rule 329 contains a reference to Rule 36iL
September 1, 1986. The problem can be cured ~
substituting therefor "Appellate Rule 47." ..

~
P lease add these proposed amendments to

mee t ing . I am prepared to discuss them with

Since

¿2
Jeremy C. tWicker
Professor of Law

JeW/nt
Enc.

cc: Ms. Evelyn A. Avent
Mr. Luther Soules 1/

00000151
"An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Institution"



Rule 184. Determination of Law of Other States

Comment: The change is necessary to conform Rule 184 to the

amenòmentto Rule 202 of the Rules of Evidence, effective

November l, 1984.

OO(J001~Z



Rù1e l34a. Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries

A party who intends to raise an issue concerning the law of a
foreign country shall give notice in his pleadings or other
reasonable written notice, and at least 30 days prior to the date
of trial such party shall furnish .all parties (~~e-p~i~ pat9
~ -€'ls-J copies of any written materials or sources that he
in tends to use as proof of the foreign law. If the materials or
sources were originally written in a language other than English,
the party intending to rely upon them shall furnish all parties
(4: 4:e-~s4g-a.tr oic~&..JJ both a copy of the foreign
language text and an English translation. The court, in determining
the law of a foreign nation, may consider any material or soùrce, ,
whether or not submitted by a' party or admissible under the rules of
evidence, including but not limited to affidavits, testimony, briefs
and treatises. If the court considers sources other than those
submitted by a party, it shall give (4:J all parties notice and a
reasonable opportunity to comment on the sources .and to submit
further materials for review by the court. The court, and not a
jury, shall determine the laws of foreign countries. (-k-s) The,
court i s determination shall be subj ect to review (-e -apeJ. as a
ruling on a question of law.

Commen t : The change is necessary to co.nform Rule l84a to the

Amendment to Rule 203 of the Rules of Evidence, effective

November l, 1984.

00000l~3
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 6 REED
800 ~IILAM BUILDINC . EAST TR.WIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E, HLINCER
PETER F. C...:JA
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D, REED

RAND I. RIKLlN
lEB C. S,..MOR.D

SUZAN"IE LASCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L, SCOTT. 11\
SUSAN C. SH...SK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

July 14, 1986

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling, Mounce, Sims,
Galatzan & Harris
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed are proposed changes to Rule 184 and 184a, submitted by
Professor Jeremy Hicker. Please draft, in proper forn for
Ccrruni ttee consideration, appr.opriate Rule changes for submission
to the Committee and circulate them among your Standing
Subcommittee members to secure their comments.

AS always, thank you for your keen. attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/ tat
encl/ as

000001;',1
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Texas Tech Unìversììy

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/ (806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

March 7, 1986

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Esq.
Fisher, Gallaghel:, Pevin & Lewis
70th Floor
Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Pl:oposed Amendments to Rules 184 & 184a

Dear Mike:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 184 and l84a.

Rule 184 was amended, effective April 1, 1984, to contain the
same language as Evidence Rule 202. Similarly, Rule 184a was amended
to contain the same language as Evidence Rule 203. Evidence Rule 202
and 203, however, were amended, effective Novembel: 1, 1984. Since it
is the intention that Rules 184 and 184a contain the identical
language of Evidence Rules 202 and 203, I:espectively, Rules 184 and
184a need to be amended to conform to Evidence Rules 202 and 203.

Please add these proposed amendments to the agenda of the next
meeting.

Respectively,

Jeremy C. Hickel"
Professor of Law

JCH/nt
Ene.

cc: Ms. Evelyn A. Avent /
MI:. Luther H. Soules, III /'

Justice James P. Wallace

"An Equal Opportunìty! Affrmative Actìon Insiìiuiìon"
00000155



Rule 184. Determination of Law of Other States

~e- juèe- upn-the m~ìoR-o€- ei:hef- piY-5h-l~tak-e j-aìe4l
i4t-e-af--he-cGmOf l-ai ~bl-i -sat1es- ralsi- reg1Hat~ns- aM
g.dj,n~s .ad-eæ; -Gc4:iea J. A court upon its own motion may.
or upon the motion of a party may, take judicial notice of 

the 

constitutions. public statutes. rules. regulations. ordinances.
court decisions, and conmon law of every other state, territory. or
jurisdiction of the United States. (-AJ A party requesting that
judicial notice be taken of such matter shall furnish the (-§ud-J' court

sufficient information to enable (lìim-) it properly to comply with the
request. and shall give (eaQ& a4er~art~J all parties such notice.
if any. as the (tuèg&) court may deem necessary. to enable (~e-d¥~:1
¥'~T) aii parties fairly to prepare to meet the request. ('F -rl:i ""0. t~ :ld~ OR ~ch-~~s~ha.i-Ðe -sbj.ct;O-Fe~ew. J A pàrty is
entitled u ontimel request: to an OP ortunit to be heard as to the
ropriety of takin u icia notice and the t.enor 01: t e matter

noticed. In t e absence 0 prior noti ication. t' erequest ma be
made arter ju icia notice. as een ta en. Ju icia notice. 0 such
matters may be taken at an sta e of the proceedin. The court iS
ertermination e su j ect to review as a ru ing on a question of
law.

Comment: The change is necessary to conform Rule 1~4 to the

amenàment to Rule 202 of the Rules of Evidence, effective

November l, 1984.

OOOOOlJ~;



Rule lS4a. Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries

A party W'ho intends to raise an issue concerning the law of a
foreign country shall give notice in his pleadings or other
reasonable written notice, and at least 30 days prior to the dateof trial such party shall furnish all Darties (~~e-p~i~ ~t~
e- -€1:s-) copies of any written materials or sources that he
in tends to use as proof of the foreign laW'. If the materials or
sources W'ere originally written in a language other than 

English ,

the party intending to rely upon them shall furnish all parties
(-e -ce--ws4g-P~t~ o:C-Q$..l) both a copy of the foreign
language text and an English translation. The court, in determining
the law of a foreign nation, may consider any material or source,
whether or not submitted by a' party or admissible under the rules of
evidence, including but not limited to affidavits, testimony, briefs,
and treatises. If the court considers sources other than those
submitted by a party, it shall give (-t) all parties notice and a
reasonable opportunity to comment on the sourceS and to submit
further materials for revieW' by the court. The court, and not a
jury, shall determine the lav.s of foreign countries. (R-f) The
court i s determination shall be subj ect to review (-e -apel-t as a
ruling on a ques tion of law.

Commen t : The change is necessary to conform Rule 184a to the

Amendment to Rule 203 of the Rules of Evidence, effective

November 1, 1984.

OOOOOlS7



LAW OFFICES

SOULES BREED
600 MILAM BUILDINC. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

S..\N ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHA..IE .~. e.ELBER
ROBERT E. L TL1'.GER

PETER f. G.\/.D\
ROBERT D P,EED
SUS,.... D REED
RJi-D J. RI~L1'.
I£B C S,~'.FCRD

SUlI,'.'.E L\'.CFORD S.\l-FORD
HUGH L. SCCT;-, JR,
SUSA.. C SH.\'.K
LUTHER H SÇULES III
W ,,' TORREY

TELEPHO~E

(512) 224-9144

July 16, 1986

Hr. Sam Sparks
Grambling, Mounce, Sims,
Galat.zan & Harris
P.O. Dra\.¡er 1977
EI Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a proposed change to Rule
Gulledge. Please àrait, in proper
consideration, an appropriate Rule change
Committee and circulate it among your
meIT~ers to secure their comments.

202, submitted by Jack
foxm for Ccr.:ìi ttee
for submission to the
Stanàing Subcor.~i ttee

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/tat
encl/as

oon001~R



~E~fS
l~ UNIVERSI1Y OF HOUSTON

LA\X1 CENTER

(2 JØ7

~~~~~
if IJ ",1.. .,;JfP14, 1986 \ ~Ju ly

Hon. James P. Wallace, Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Justice Wallace1

On September 25, 1985, an attorney, Jack Gulledge, wrote to
Chief Justice Hill (copy of letter enclosed) regarding article
3737h V.A.T.S. and rule 202 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure. On October 10, 1935 you replied for Chief Justice
Hill to Mr. Gulledge (copy of letter enclosed), 

sending a copy of

the reply to me for consideration by the State Bar Rules of
Evidence Committee. You also sent copies to Mr. Luke Soules and
~,i r. :,i i keG a 1 i a g her, sot hat :\1 r. G u lIe d gel s let t e r m i g h t b e
considered by the Supreme Courtls advisory cominittee and by the
Co mm i t tee 0 n Adm i n i s t rat ion 0 f Jus tic e .

On April 4, 1986, the State Bar Rules of Evidence Committee
considered whether 3737h should be made part of the Rules of
E v ide n c e and de c ide din the n e gat i ve . I bel i eve the p rima r y
rea son for the de cis ion wa s t hat the e v ide n c e r u i e s are 1 i m i t e d
to" a dm i s sib i 1 i t Y " que s t ion san d don 0 t de a 1 wit h Its u f fie i en c y "
ques.tions. Art. 3737h is a "sufficiency" rule. To "open the
evidence rules to sufficiency questions would certainly open a
floodgate.

The Co mm i t tee a Iso co I1S ide red \,\' he the r tor e co mm end
legislative changes that would have a counter-affidavit under
3737h merely go to weight rather than to the admissibility of the
initial affidavit. Again, the Committee decided in the negative.

As you know, the 1985 legislature paid much attention to
3737h. The statute was rewritten and made a part (sec. 18.001)
of the new Civil Practice and Remedies ,Code. Further, the
legislature amended 3737h to require that tÎ1e counter-affiant be
a " per son \Vh 0 i s qua 1 i fie d, b y k now 1 e d g e, ski 1 1, ex per i en c e ,

training, e due a t ion, or other expert i s e , to test i f Y in
con t r a v e n t ion 0 f a i lor par t 0 fan y 0 f the ma t t e r s con t a i n e din
the initial affidavit." Presumably this stiffening of the
qualifications of the counter-affiant was intended to make the
counter-affidavit, if filed, a serious contesting of the initial
a f f i d a v it. Nolo n g e r, i f the ame n dme n t s e r ve sit s pur p 0 s e, wi 1 1
3 7 3 7 h be ani mp 0 ten t pro c e d u r e .

00000lS~)



The R u I e s 0 f E vi den c e C olUm i t t ee a Iso de c ide d t hat Mr.
G u I led gel s s u g g est i on reg a r din g r u I e 2 0 2 0 f the .R u i es 0 f C i v i I

Procedure is properly a matter for the Committee on
Administration of Justice and the Supreme Court Advisory
Co mm i t tee rat her t h a n an e v ide nee r u i e s ma t t e r .

Respect fu i ly your s ,,/'

1tk:r~t ;;Jl:f((fman
1985-86 Committee on -Rules of

Ev i dence

cc: Mr. Luther H. Soules, I I I Chai rlUan
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
800 Mi lam Bui lding
San Antonio, TX 78205

~\1r. Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Co mm i t tee 0 n A dmi n i s t rat ion 0 f Jus tic e

7000 Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana St.
Houston, TX 77002

NHB:vcg

)OOfìn 1. f:O



i-ACK L3uLLf-~DGE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Z4C4 s. ~UCi(""f.a BLVD.

OA.LL4S. TOCAS 75227

.~ ~::~:=-41.
ARcA Co,,£ 214

333'7"51

Sept~~ber 25, 1985

:.lr. John Hill
Chief Justice
Supre;iie Court of Texas
Austin, Texas 787ll

Re: Un.'1ecessary costs of prcof

Dear Justice Hill:

In your projected changes relating to litigation, please considèr the
foll~ving pro:fsals.

First: place Article 3737h V ~_T.S. in the New Rules ofEvidenc~ and
aiiend Subsection (b) thereof, so that a counter to an affìcavit will merely
go to the weight not the admissibi Ii ty thereof. Time should be gi ven for the
r.-rty controverting the affidavit to obtain any necessary discovery in his
controversion. lA it stands at this time, affidavits ti'1at are sub.i1Ìtted
~'1àer Subsection 1 (a) of 3737h are routinely controverted, thereby wasting
time and materials that have to be subsequently duplicated by eil""nsi ve
de:fsition testliny o.r subr:nas duces tecum, for p.rtOses of triaL. 1Secnd: Rule 202 of the Texas RuleS of Civil Procedure should be amended ~
to allo,. non-stenoraphic recrding withut necessity of getting a cour~. fi,
Order todis pense w ith,f3,.ten og r ap hi"c' tran~ cript ion. Each law office dealing
wi th these matters .has trained personnel who ca capetently reduce the non-
stenographic recrding to~ a stenoraphic transcript without having to. pay acourt retOrter to dô SO.".. . .0

I.t is duplicitous and expnsive to pirchase video eqipnent or to hire
vidt; èqipnent for the purpase .of depositions and also to pay for steno.
graphic accopaiment at said defOsi tion. The expense has doubled rather
than reduced, in that instance.

The premise of these proposals is that the reliability of the prcot: is
not subject to serious question. Further, it is this writer's opinion that
if any lawyer be fcun to have ,intentionally attei~pted to deceive the court
or other counselor parties in the cae then he should forthwi th be disba-red. .

This' letter represents the viewpint of the writer and the colleagues
with who in depth discussions have been had and does not pJrfOrt to repre-
sent any forma~ O'ganization in the Bar.

Thank you very much and with war regards and due respet I am,

~Jack Gulledge

JG: Ig
0000016.1



\.dEI' jC~TICE
jOll:" L HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
1',0, BOX i 2248 C\.PlTOl ST..nO;l

CLERK
MARY M. \X'AKEFIELD

ACS1;\. TEXAS ,87 i 1 EXECLTI\'E ASST.
\,'IU.lAM L WILLISjL'STICES

SEARS~kGEE
ROHERT ~l. C\~IPHE1L
fR...;\KU;\ S. SPEARS
CL RAY
JA~Il:S P. "'AU.ACE
TED Z, ROIlERTSO:"
WILLIAM \\ K1LG,"RLlN
R,"I 'I. .., GO:-ZALEZ

AD~lI:-ISTRATI\'E ASST.
:-lARY A;\;\ DEFlHAUGH

October 10, 1985

r~r. Jack G~
At tor n ey/a t ui w
2404 ~ Buckner Blvd.

~s, Tx 15221

Dear Mr. Gulledge:

Your suggestions to Chief Justice Hill regarding
Article 3737h being placed in the Rules of Evidence and
an amendment to Rule 202 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Pro c e d u r e h a ve bee n ref err e d to De anN ewe 1 1 B 1 a k e 1 y, the
Chairman of the Committee on the Rules of Evidence, Mr.
Luke Soules, the Chai rman of the Supreme Court Advisory
Co~mittee and Mr. Mike Gallagher~ the thai rman of the
Com m i t tee on Adm i ni s t rat i on of Jus tic e .

This is the procedure ordinarily followed by our
Court in passin9 along all suggestions from members of
the bench and bar as to improvements that could be made
in the rules. Your suggestions will be assigned tn an
a p p rap r ; ate sub com m; t tee and co n $ f d ere d by e a c h oft h e
above named committees who will then make recommendations
for consideration by the entire Court.

Thank' you for your conti nuedi nterest in our rules.

Sincerely,

ê) I l 1./7 .- J1j¿~
J~ pes P. Wa 1 1 ace

l.stice
JPW:~
cc:~ Dean Newell Blakely

t~r. Luke Soules
Mr. M i keG all a 9 her

000001(;2



AFFILIATED REPORTERS
805 West 10th, ~

A ustIn, Texas¡

(512) 478-2:

Iù~June 5, 1986

//Mr. Sam sparks/ Re ~
GRAI-1BLING K-'r10UNCE
P.O. awer 1917
E Texas 79950-l9l7

Dear Mr. Sparks,

I am writing in regard to your position as Committee Chairman
over Rules 15 to 2l5. These rules inciude those pertaining to
depositions which in turn control the activities of freelance
court reporters. The reporting community needs your help in
solving a problem which exists in our field.

Freelance court reporters have historically had a problem in
determining who is responsible for the costs of depositions.
The large majority of attorneys assume the responsibility of
deposition costs and therefore pay the court 

reporters fees from

their escrow accounts. The problem lies with a small minority of
attorneys who have claimed, as agents for their clients, they 

are
not responsible for these costs and suggest pursuing their clients
for payment. This tact has been taken as a defense in court on
many .occasions but is always used afte.r the completion and deliveri
of the deposition when the reporter has no real recourse. The
reporter s are contacted by the attorneys and often never have
contact with the clients in order to discuss paymer-t.

The concensuS of most court reporters and attorneys is that the
attorneys retain their services for oral and written depositions
and therefore should be responsible for those 

fees. If there is a

special situation required for payment, a written notification in
advance would allow the reporter to deal with the responsible
party directly.
We bel ieve the solution would be an addition to the appropr iate
rule that states:

n The costs of oral and written depositions

shall be the responsLbility of the attorneys
in the case unless written notice is provided
p r i 0 r to th e de po sit ion a s to who wi 1 1 be
responsible for such costs. II '

00000163



Rule 354 (e) was recently added through the aid of Chief Justice
Pope which provided clar if icatio.n for the official reporters, but
no ruleS existas to the work product of the freelance reporter.
The bad debt and carrying costs of these few attorneys are being
borne by higher costs to the 

responsible legal community.

We hope that the committee can find a way to solve this inequity
through the statues. Thank you for all the hard work and long
hours that you and the entire committee have generously donated.
Please call on me if I can be of assistance to you.

Sincerely,

Duke ~'leidmann

V'cc. Chairman Luther H. Soules
Justice James P. Wallace
Texas Shorthand Reporters Association

)000016'"



July 30, 1985

Mr. Luther B. Soules, II!
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Rule 2l6. Request and
Fee for Jury Trial

Dear Luke,

At your request, I have redrafted Rule 216. I hope

this draft isa satisfactory starting point.

Best wishes,

ß¡
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law

iVVD : vm

enc.

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN !\IETHODIST CNIYERSITY ! DALLAS. TEXAS 75275 o (iOO()lt;~)



Rule 216. Request and Fee for Jury Trial

14 Request. No jury trial shall be had in any civil
sui t, unless (aI?I?:l~ea'l~eR-Be-H\aèe-'Ifte~efer-afià-tifi:leee-a-fee-ef

f ~~e-èe:l:la~ s -~§-~ft- 'lfte-è~e e~~ee-eeti~e7 -anà-~h~ee-dollars-~f - in

èfte- e etift '11' -eeti~è 7- Be-àeJ?e s ~ eeè- by - efte - a I?pl:ie an ~-w:i eft - ~fte - el e~k

'le- efte -tise -e f- efte - e etifi èy -eft -e r- Be fe ~e - aI?I?earafie e- àa y- e~i -:if

èfte~eafee~i) a written request for a jury trial is filed with

the clerk of the court a reasonable time before the date set

for trial of the cause on the non-jury docket, but not less

than ('Iefi) thirty days in advance.

i. ~ Jury Fee. A fee of five dollars if in the district

court and three dollars if in the county court must be

deposited with the clerk of the court within the time for

making a written request for a jury trial. The clerk shall

promptly enter a notation of the payment of such fee upon the

court i s docket sheet.

COMMENT: This rule has been clarified! reorganized and

modernized. The time for making the required request and fee

deposit has been changed from ten to thirty days.\

f1( b~
oP.

O(HìOOlt;t;
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MCGoWAN & McGowA.'\, P r
A PiOri..ON..i CoRPkATION

AiTR...YS AT L\u'
Ill) Soun; 6n; S T'

BRO'Q'Nmi.. TtXAS 79316-0071

Kwy G, MOORE S e p t emb e r2 2, 1 9 83

~
t1

Bru McG'l A."
Ww ), McG'Q'AN II
BuoPOl, L Moolf

Mr. George W. McCleskey
Attorney at Law'
P. O. Drawer 6170
Lubbock) Texas 79413

Dear George:

It is my understanding that you may be a current m~mber of the
Rule8 Co~mittee. If you aTe not on the committee, then 1 assume you
~ould knew ~here to channel this letter.

For some time, I have been concerned about the fa,ct that in
Texas a party may pay a jury fee at any time, and I have even had
that happen up to the day befo.re trial was scheduled to begin and
the Judge go ahead and remOve the case to the jury docket. It seems
this happens more frequently with defense attorneys, but I have had
about equal experience on both sides of the case. What I would like
t 0 Bee h l' P pen i s for the Sup r.e m e Co u r t tog 0 a h e a d and m a k ear u i e
change that ~ould allow either pBrty t~ have a jury trial upon
payment of t~e jury fee at any time within si~ months from the ¿at~
the cas~ is filed. Although this does not conform to the federal
rules, I believe that it would give ample o'pportunity for each side
to evaluate the Case and to decide whether in fact a jury 

was neededto hear the facts. Hopefully, this ~ouid avoid the problems which I
have been having regarding being on the non-jury docket for 1 1/2-2
years, finally getting to trial, then having the other party ray
a jury fee and having the case removed to the jury docket for an
additional 2 1/2-3 years before we could possibly get to triaL. I
do not see anything fair about this type of tac%icB since I see they
are à 0 n e o.n i y for del a y pur po 8 e s . Fur the r, i t 8 e em 8 i tis a g rea t
inconvenience and hindrance to the Court in scheduling case.) and I
""ould ask that you present this proposal, or in the alternative
fer ~ a r d i t on for con 8 ide rat i on .

T.. êP?~eciate your cooperation and
c C~ & i ¿ e r B t ion r êg êr ¿ 1 n g t ~ i si:atte..

S i lOt: ere: y

/

¡;
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JOHNSON & SWANSON
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

A Partnership Including Professional Corporalions

977-9077

Founders Square

Suite 100

900 Jackson Street
Dallas. Texas 75202-4499

214-977~9000
Telex: 55 1172

To/ecopy: 214-977-9004

Wrier's Direcl Dial Number

Apr il 9, 1985

Ms. Evelyn A. Avent
Executive Assistant
S ta te Bar of Texas
Box 12487, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 787ll

-Zi t./
( -; 0 4-

Re: Commi ttee on Adminis tr'a tion of Jus tice

Dear Evelyn:

Please find enclosed a proposed rule change that should be
distributed as you see fit to the other members of the commit-
tee.

~~H
Charles R. Haworth i .~

CRH/cmr
enclosure

OOOOO.H;R

4RiJO Inierl'ir,i T "'0
I ~Ul Elm ~ireet
D"II"s_ f"JS ì5270

:i4.~77.~~UO

1200 Pacific Place
1910 PacJllc ¡\i.enut:
Dallas, Teus 75~OI

~14-9ì7.9700

~èOO One GalIena TO..er

U355 I"oel Road
Dallas. Texas 75240
èI4-~31.50üu

l¡.'to()~orwood TO""er
I:'¡ IJc:st ìthStreet
'.u,i:n, feu, 1S'OI
~ :=~J. ~4.4s2o.



STATE eAR .oF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON AOMINISTRATION.oF JUSTICE

EST FOR NEW RULE .oR CHANGE .oF EXISTING RULE _ TEXAS RULES .oF CIVIL PR.oCEDURE.

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A

B

C
o
E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L
M

N

.a
p
Q
R

NOUE

II. Proposed R\Jle: (\~ark thrO\Jgh deletions to .existing rule with dashes or put in parenthesis; underline proposed

new wording; see example attached).

~ew Rule :: 1 6.
2"
5
6
7
8
9

10
1

Rule 216. Stirulations Reqardinq Discover': Prccedure.

LnleSs the court çirders o'.:herwise, the parties may by
written stl.:Julation (1) provide that der:ositicns may be
taken befor~ any person, at an~ time or place, upon any
notl.ce, and in any manner and when so taken may be used like
ot~er èe::ositions, and (21 modify the procedures proviàeà by
these ruies for other methoàs of discovery.

~
.l"li~ì

of reasons for requested changes and advantages to be served by proposed new R

(see attached cOl1entl

9 1985

R?játfullY submitted, ~/ lA( ~Jê~~ame
Charles R. Haworth
900 Jackson St. , DalldS, ~x Adóic.s:~._~ ()OP(ì()1~:~



COMMENT

The proposed Rule 216 is basically Federal Rule 29, which

provides in full that:

Unless the court orders otherwise, the
parties may by written stipulation (1) pro-
vide that depositions may be taken before
any person, at any time or place, upon any
notice, and in any manner and when so taken
may be used like other depositions, and (2)
modify the procedures provided by these
rules for other methods of discovery,
excent that stioulations extendina the time
orovided in Rules 33, 34, and 36 for re-
soonses to discoverv mav be made onlv with
tne annroval or the court.

It should initially be noted that the underlined portion of

Federal Rule 29 is not recommended for adoption in Texas.

The proposed rule is submitted in response to an expressed

desire for more flexibility in the rul.es to acommodate proposed

agreements among parties to litigation during discovery, espe-

cially in the manner of taking depositions upon oral examina-

~on: Texas practitioners have historically entered into stip-
~ations i:egai:ding many aspects of discovery without question

of their aut:iority to do so. Recently, concerns have been

expressed that because the Texas Rules of civil Procedure do

not contain express authortzation to vary the terms of the

rules, the rules may not be varied by agreement. In paticular,

concerns have beèn expressed that objections to the form of

questions or nonresponsiveness of answers required by Texas

Rule 204-4 may not be reserved until time of triaL. This pro-

posed rule change will clearly allow that reservation.

It could perhaps be argued that Rule 11 would apply to

stipulations under Rule 216. Caution may dictate, therefore,

that an additional sentence be added to the proposed Rule 216

to the effect that "an agreement affecting a deposition upon

oral examination is enforce-able if the agreement is recorded in
the transcript of deposition."

-1-
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The provision of Federal Rule 29 regarding court approval

~or. stipulations extending the time limits regarding Interroga-

~ories to Parties (Rule 33), Produ~tion of Documents (Rule 

34 ),

and Requests for Admission (Rule 36) is not recommended for

adoption. Under the proposed Rule 216 the court may always

override the parties' stipulation. See c. Wright and

A. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure § 2092, at 359

(1970 J. The order required by Federal Rule 29 is a nuisance to

the court and almost always approved. Thus, some juge-time

could be saved by eliminating requirement contained in the ex-

ception.

-2-
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS ,~J .L: Llsi~ i

June 7, 1985

Jus Lice 3 aines P. Wal lace
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

.~ND

Honorable Luke Soules
suo ~íilam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Gentlemen:

J At the meeting of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee last
week it was suggested that r transmit in writing the request for
ar, amendment to Rule 216 of the Texas Rules of Court ,and I am ac-
coraingly transmitting same.

It appears that the multi-county districts have difficulty in
lõH-rùnging their dockets, especially for jury trials when a demand

vand fJaynient of a jury fee can be done "not less than ten days inadv~nce." I can understand their pcedicament and the suggestion
is that the requirement of the rule be that the request and pay-
ment of a demand for jury in a civil case be 30 to 45 days in ad-
vance.

~
Another suggestion for a cliange that had been made to me con-

cer-ned a time limit on tiie Court of Appeals in ruling on a "motion
for r-ehe.Jring." Some time liiiiit should :Je pl.:ced on it that if it
is not ruled on, it is automatically cvecruled by operation of
law.

I trust that the Committee wiii find these suggestions favor-
able to recommend to the Supreme Court.

Sincerely,

Solomon C~sseb i Jr.

SCJ~\: dnq

cc: J ùJ~ e Robert R. Bdrton
OUUOO1'72 216th DiStrict Court

Kerr c.ounty Courthouse
Kerrville, Texas 78028
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June 7, 1985

Justice ,Tames P. Wallace
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

_~ND

Honorable Luke Soules
üU 0 Mil am Build ing
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Gentlemen:

Ji
4

¡
¡

/õl!
. / atV !~

vq¡

¡ /'; l

~n~i

~---- _:l l-~n

(!l
Supreme Court Advisory Committee last:
I transmit in writing the request for
the Texas Rules of Court, and I am ac-

~l
lti-county districts have difficulty inipecially for jury trials when a demand
can be done "not less than ten days in
d their pcedicament and the suggestion
the rule be that the request and pay-

.n a civ il case be 30 to 45 days in ad-

~
: a change that had been made to me con-
Court of Appeals in ruling on a ~notion
limit should be placed on it that if it
utomatically cverruled by Operation of

I trust that the Committee will find these suggestions favor-
abl e tG recommend to the Supreme Court.

Sincerely,

Solomon C~sseb, Jr.

SCJ :-t: dn'J

cc: JuJ~e Robert R. Barton
000001'72 216th District Court

Ket-r c.ounty Courthouse
Kerrville, Texas 78028



OFFICE:: , 1 2-2~7-~94S
RESIOENCE:: ~12-89S-3838 KERR COUNTY DISTIlICT Ci-

MARY BROOKS
OFFICE:: 512-2~7-439i;

RESIDENCE: 512-367-551COUNTIES:
AANDE:RA
elL.Le:SPlE
KF.Ni:Ai-i-
KERR

ROBERT R. BARTON
DISTRICT JUDGE

21i;"tH JUOICIALalSTRICT COURT
KERR C:OUNTY COURTHOUSE
KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

June 19, 1985

COURT RE:PORTEIl, ADERi-i: H'
OFr"lCE: 9 I ~-.46-3 35 3

RESIDENC:E: 915-446-2101
P, r:. HOX 4Z3

JUNCTION, T-EXAS 7i;a..Q

Ron. Solomon Casseb, Jr.
District Judge
Casseb, Strong & Pearl
127 East Travis Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Judge Casseb:

Thank you for the copy of your letter of June 7,concerning the recommended amendment to Rula 216
Supreme Court Advisory Cormui ttee.

1985,
by the

This amendment will not only assist the multi-county
District Courts in making jury settings, but will reduce
the incidence of non-jury trials being obstructed ty
dilatory jury demands.

Sincerely yours,
'"1"

l .~ o-
RRB / f s j ROBEET n. BARTO~

. 00000173



LAW QfFICES

SOULES 8 R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN I\NTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE ,A, BELBER.

R.OBER.T E. EiL1~GER.
PETER. F, GAZDA

R-OBER.T D. R.EED

SUM,\ D. R.EED

RAND i. R.1K.L1'J

IEB C. S,\NFOR-D

SUZ.A\iNE LANGFOR-D SANFOR-D

HUGH L. SCOTT, II\,
SUSA!' C. SHANK.

LUTHER. H. SOULES III
W, W, TOI\R.EY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-914"

August 7, 1986

Mr. Franklin Jones, Jr.
Jones J Jones, Baldwin,
Curry & Roth, Inc.
P.O. Drawer 1249
Marshall, Texas 75670

Dear Hr. Jones:

Enclosed is a proposed addition to Rule 224, submitted
l.ichael Schattman. Please circulate it among- your
Subco:mi ttee members to secure their cornment,s anå make
a t the September meeting.

by JUdge
Standing
a report

As ah/ays, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/tat
encl/ as

ver~. truly yours,
// -.".
/ , ; /~;l / ,(/(,r-~-
L LUTHER'-l. SOULES III
"-Chairman/,/

OU00017'1



MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN
DISTRICT ..UDGE

348TH ..UDICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEXAS
TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

¡:ORT WORTH. TEXAS 7619õ-0281
(817) 877-2715

July 30, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliff & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Committee on Administration
of Justice, SB07

Dear Luke:

In Teirrant County we are experimenting with a number of things
to speed up voir dire, including juror information cards.
Enclosed is a copy of one I have been using. It probably needs
to be changed to include family law matters in questions 6 and 8.
Do you think it would be desirable to have uniform cards of some
kind used throughout the state? If so , is this something the
committee should consider?

v~r;l~r~i¥ yours,

/tí' Ii, It-

lvl,c&C
Mich~el D. Scha ttman

~
~

HDS/lw

xc

encl.

OOOOOl7~
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~
") -1--- JUROR ILL FOR MATI OLL CARD * TAR R A IIC 0 U N TV . TEXAS

PlEASE PRINT-liSt PEi'Cll QR BLACK INK - Plf AS£ PAINT

1. ¡t-- Name:.o '-'-"lr-. \.J (.
bJ ResidenteAdd,e1s: :.

CltV: \ \ ......-"(
\- ,'-'-'11"\1
~.r' \ ,DO'

l'l ..i ,,,'" 6. Piioriury service:
I) Have you s.ivedbeloil! on i1lury? Yes _ No~
b) When?

cl Where?

d) Civil? Yes _ No--
Criminal? Yes~ !-o.-
80th? Yes No ,_

1-:, ..~ ,.\,"

2. 'I
bl

Oat~ol Birth: ~') ....'" .. ""
PlaceDf Birth: S '1"\-...:"\', \\p r'" .,....

\~;:ì

3. HowJonq hive you resided inTirrant 'County? '2. 'i4 I '~-l"~

4. Cuuentemployment information or employment from which retired
i) Employer's Name: 'I't\JI..'~ ~'-.t"T'ih''\:' .. \..c'.;IL~\

b) Employers Address: __,,, ~ ~. r 1. \, .i,. - f" , : ;, r\ r,
ei POSItion: t?~i l..il.... l ,.'".\ 1("ß!, )
d) Numb!. of years with emplover: .-' ~p Cl t s. )
e) Previous employer: \.,rr:- .~i.", ~l \
o Position: ~\.:

S. Genenllinformation

a) Registered lovote? Yes ~ No~
b) PnlitÎcil IH¡liatíon, il ,any? Y'.. .. ;:
c) Religiouspfeference.ifiny? ~l.""'" It, ..,,"("~..\ \ ,,~\.i:rbl\
d) Own home? Yes_ No ~ \
e) Own Cif? Yes -i No_
f) Education compleied lchetk if apphcable)

il High School \:;r
jj CoUege.= Name .!'':,~r,..,.~....~).tn''\~l Q-grrei~'r' - dO, cr~rn
iíi) GiaduaieSchool = N.ime: Degree:

g) 00 you have any handic¡p.diseise or defect that would render you unfitfor
jury service? Usa. explain. \V.,

1. Legal.lnyestI9¡(lveof medical training
il 00 hayeany backgfoundor traininqin law. law enforcement.c

claimadiustment oraccident investigation? Yes __ No ~
b) If so. what?
c) Do you ,have any backqraund or training u'! medicine. nurSing 01

treatment of iniuries? Yes No
d) It 50. what? r. "., ,~~ f 'f' .. \ ,. \ i 1.. \ l"R.

8. Haw you ever been icompliiinant. wilness or patty in:
ii Civil suit? Yes ~ No -= Type?
b) Criminal prosecution? Ye'S.; No.. Type?

9. Marial iod familyinformation
al Check "one: Mamed"" Sioql~ = Widowed = Divorced::

bl Søou~'s name: r::. h~...i i-: i. - 7 ~ 'r. iJ,-- ...

c) Spouse'semolover: r-)J to,.l- p -- \J~ í\
dl Spouse's position: ..,.,~ r.i \.1 p r
e) Number of thildren: .1 A;~sof childnn: ï,. ,-.. i..."'

1 Q. Affumalion to the Coun ind Parties: TheaboY! informaiion istrue a

:i \ n"" .~ ' ~
DJ.J ,.i'.pr.nl::ci

~, ,,""".
)~(S ~:;n~~re -- .

"~,..-~~_.
I JUROR INFORMATION CARD "* TARRANT COUNTY. TEXAS ì-~

PLEASE PRINT - use PENCil OR SLACK l~K - piEASE PRINT

1. 'I Name: f'et U i~ )¿;l f:Q. tt:
b) Residence Address: ';.~':l. K;riUrri rl-J(i. (:0 r:,,,/ ~

C¡lV: n. ll,'f t h '
2, al Dmof8,nh: L"II:''(!L-r,

b) PlaceolBirth: U\IUìi,.(. WI. i I... 7)'

3. How lonq hayevou resided in Tltraot County? L ~'..iol:r '"

6. Piior iury seNice:
II Have vous.rved before on 'IUl'? . Yu __ No ~
b) When?

c) 'lhue?

dlCiyll? Vu~ No ~
Criminal? Yes.; No.;
Both? Ves No

4. Cutrent employmentinformanonor empJovment from which retÎred
ii Employer', Name:

b) EmployerS Address:

c) Position:

dl Number of years wIth employer:
e) Previous employer:
n PO'ôitlon:

1. le1jI, inveniqau'teor medicauuining
I) Do, have Iny background at tfJIRlng in law. law enforcement...

claim adiunmentor accident imrenigation? Yes -. ND..
b) HSD.wnlt?

cl Do vou have any backgrouoGior training in medicine. nursIßg 0
Uenmenlol iniuriu? Ye~~ No ~

. dl If so. what?

5. Generilinformation

ai ReqlsieredtD vote'? Yes L No ~
b) PolitlulaHilltlon. if ioy? ' K.(' flU 0 Ii to .ì
c) Religiouspreference.ìf any? \.'T f; r,~ t
dl Own home? Yes __ No ~
eJOwn car? Yes.. No_
f) EdutallOncompleted (chedtil applicible)

i1 High School G
¡il ColI.g.;, Nam. -T, c..U D.gr..: i)R/A:iæyh~~
iii) Graduate School C Name: Deqree:

g) Do you hive iny handicap. disease or defect that would render you unfii for
jury service? II so. explain.

8. Haw you l'er been i complainent. "-1tness or plrtVln:
ii Civllsuit?Ves__ No~ Type?
b)Ciimlnal pro-scution? Yel '" No -l Type?

9. Marini ind family informition
I) Check one: Married\i Single ~WldoWfd G Divorced C
b) Spouse'sname: ('t:"(r.~! (""',r1O -Púi1";
cJ Spouse'semployer:. l. T \"
dl Spause'sposition: ( (''fl ~ r; i' 1L.~,,.,(';- ,"
e) Number ol children: .. Açtsol children: --

10. Affirmitionto the Co1irt and Pinies: The ibove inform,uion is true i

OJ.) - l,PC-0429 Juror'i SlanJturf

~I JUROR INFORMATION CARD * TARRANT COUNTY. TEXAS
PLEASE PAlNT _ USE PENCIL OR 8LACKINI( - pieASE PAINT

1. al N.ime: :' lJf\\l NIt. ~A I II LL/J 6, Prior JUry senicll: No"'bl Reiident2 Address: ,,, I.iOi 1:"1 iI Have you wrvedbeforeon l JUry? Yes_
City: , k('y. J,i" - . - /~ C .1(. bl When?

2, i) O¡teof8irth: , . l~ .. , cl Where?

bJ Place of Birth: n ~ i f1J,L t'"C lr : 1
d) .tlvil1 Yes __ No.~

Ciimioal? Ve'ô_ No __
J. How lonl) ha'l vou resided in T~mlnt County' 1-) vr" 80th? yes No

4. Cunenl emoloymentinformaiion oremplovment from which retired 7. Leg.l.inveitiq.iiwe Of medicaiir;iininq

I) Employer's Name: l, rv\ I) I r L (i .\r\iL. (¡( A ii Do have l.Rvb.lckgfoundortralOinqinllw. lawenforcemim

bl Emplover's Address: I) f.; he í - ¡:iC claimidiustrtent or Jccu:ient In~nlg¡tlon1 Yei_ No ..

cl Posltion: (. i: "f'f -\1L .:1:L lLi ¡.¡.'\I bl Hio.wn.lt?

dl Numberof years with employer: ." 11\0 cl Do you hivl InybilckqfQund or traininq in medicire. nunini

el Previou'ô employer: ': " (IC î /VDV- fiif" J to tre,iiment of iniuriei? Yei.-- No -:
I) Position: lo11 Cn 1\.1 C 1' 1 i-,..',i

, dl If 5O.wTa()~, ,

5, General information 8, Have you ever tten I compiainant. witness Of putv in:

'I Aeqinered to vote? Yes .l No_ 'I eil"! SUI:? l' e'S__ ~o_ Type?

bl PoliticallHlhatlon. if ioy?
- bJ C - ....'.....r .:":"'~ 1 .. ~ ¡ ~-iQ Type'

cl Aeligioui øreleflmci. d iny?
~-_._.

3, M.rit¡il--. ...:,.. ,.., ~.a:jO;'
dl Own home' Yes~ No_ 'I Cn", _0.. l.t¡rrietl S,.i~je :-: Widowed .jOlyarced ..
.J OWQc.r? Yn.. No __ bl S;:ou~ s~,Ime
II Uu~lion conileled (check if IppliClble) 'I $;::'. .. ~ ~""';Io..rr.

II High School-' dl $poi.s. s=.;\i!iùn
II) College Name Degree: 'I Nuf1!.ef c: cn,ldren ~.¡~s olchildr,n ,- " i a.

m) Graduate School Nime: Degree-:

g) Do you haveinvhindicaø.dl'ôJSl or defecllhllwOuld render you untltlor 10 Aff,rp.airon 10 I~r C.:ul1 ':10 riiiies: The ibo~ inftirma110n lS true ind

iury service? Ilio.npl-ain. ~ \
( 1 l .. i., . l j' j, , -

:1J) I,Pl...H42" JUforl.Sqn¡:url



CHIEF Jt:STCE

JACK POPE
THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

. P,Q, BOx 12248 CAPITOL STA110N

AUST;'. TEXAS 787 I I
CLERK

, GARSN R. JAC
JUSTCES

SEAR5 McGEE
ROBERT.\1 CAMPBEll
FR.."iIQ~ S. SPEARS

C.L RAY
JAMES p, WAIL.lE
TED Z. ROBERTSN
WIUlM W, KllGAlUN
RAUl. A. GON.z EZ

EXEC1.;-nVE ASST
WIllIAM L Wit

AnM.rN'," .ITTrr

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chair~an
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
SOules & Cliffe
1235 :1ilam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

~
V'

Re: Rules 3a, 8, 10, ~ lOb, 27a, 27b, 27c,
l65a, 166f~, 447a, 450, ,05a.

Dear Luke:

I am enclosing herewi th C~~~e5 o~ amendments to the RUles 'of
CJ."J.l Procedure as reCommended by the CommJ.teeon Locai RUles of
the CounCJ.l of AdminJ.atra tJ. "" JUdges. I am alM enclos J.ng a copy
of that Committee's report to Judge Pope which sets out the
reasons fop. tqe proposed changes.

If you wouid lJ.ke a copy to go to each memter of the Ad"J.sory
COmmttee at thJ.a tJ.e, Please Call Flo in my office (S12/47S~461S)
and we will take care of it.

Sincereiy,
/1i

J?w: f'..
Enclosures

: ."j,~Ja~es P. Wallace
JfÍ.. tice ..'"

00000177



ro: .1 ad: Pope'i Chief .1us,tiee, S-up-reme Court or reicas

R~: Report of Committee on Local Rules

Litt1e vacuum exists' is case proc'essing; necessity, inventi."eness and'
the skill of the martinette will ~ush in to plug gaps in any ~ystem of
rul~s, wherever adopted.

,
~our committee waS furnished copies or all Local Rules filed by

District and County Courts with the SupreQe court by April I, 1964. Our
work was divided, with .1udg~~ Ovard and rhurmond re~iewing Cri~inal case
processing and Judges McKim and Stovall civil case processing. Our
approach was to group, Local Rul~s, by function, so each could be compared
ror likenesses and differences. Host Local rules addressed these
run,ctions:

1. Oivi3i~n of work load in ove~lappin9 districts.
2. Schedules for sitting in multi-county districts.
) . P r:: i: e d u res for set ~ i n 9 cases: J u r y, non - j u r y, a n C ill a r y and d i 1 a tory ,

preferential.
Announcements, assignments, pass by agreer.ent,s, and con.tinu.ances..
Pre-trial methods and procedures.
D1smissal for Want of Prosecution.
Notices - lead counsel.
Withdr2w21/Substitutioo of Counsel.

~ .
5 .
6.
7.
B.

~9 .

10.
11.
12.

Attorney vacations.
Engaged counsel conflicts.
Courtroom deco~um - housekee~ing. .
Ex~ortatory suggestions about good-raitn setLlement efforts.

'.
.

rhe Commit tee ~pund .three broad group's_o-r. ~o.£~l. _R~l,;L¿~.d.,.:L::.~. ~.~e_,..
following comments:

G:,.,tJ~ 'np~ ~~no~~l Ad~i~i~~7~t!v. ~u!~s

Host cou~ts have general admjnist~ative rul~s, particularly tho.e whO
serve llo~e than"'o.ne 'county, setting 'out te!"ms of cou~t in each county,
types of setting calen~ars and information about whb to call for settings,
what ~ind of notice is to ~e giveo others in the caSe and general
housekeeping p~ovisions, subject to change, depending 00 circullstanc~3.

Comment: The Committee notes that te~ms of court a~e governed oy
statute, usually when the court was created o~ in a reconstituting statute,
making ~ost, if not all J continuous term courts. rhiz language i3 probably
not neeoed in a lecal Rule. Cale"da~s setting eut the flwho, when, what and
.. ii ere" a : e us e f u 1 and m us t be r 1 e xi b Ie, to r it co u :- t nee ds, s u c has
¡llness, vacations and the unexpected long C3$e o~ docket collap~. Our
.:eCOC'meneation: place this information in a "broadside", post it 1" all
COU:thouses ¡n the District and ¡nStruct the cle=~ to send a copy to all

~ut-of-d1:arict attorneys and pro $e who file pape:s, when the first
~ p p ~ Bra "c e ism a 0 e . r h e 10 c a 1 Bar can ~ e c c pie d w h eo the s c n ~ d U 1 ~ is f i: s t

~aOe and n~t¡fied ~f any changes. We no~e that ~any multi-county .1ud~~:.l
000001'78



J¡,.a........_--...,;, .~yi;.....'"l,.ijy;::Jüíì.~:.~S .;inc t.lie d~..lslan of )tork lo3.c i.i.
;o.er~e~ ~y statute or agreemento( the arfdct~d Judge~. All the abo~e
co,uld be .~overed ,by a "Court Information Sull~tin", spelling, out the Ilanner,
or getting II settin-g on Ilotions,' pre-trial and tr'ial ~åtters.

Recoiimendation:Adopt as II state..ideRule the (allowing:

LDCAl RuLES: NOTICt 10 COUNSEi AND PUBL IC
Local ~chedule:i and Assignments or Court shall be iia1l~d by each District

or County Cler~ upon rece~pt of the ri=stpleadin~ or lnstruiient riled by an
att~r~er or pro 5e party not residing within the county. rhe clerk shall not
be:' e Qui red top r 0 v i:: emo r e than one cop y 0 ( the r u 1 e s d u r in gag i v en yea r to
each attorney or litigant ..ho resides outside or the county in wh~Ch the caSe
i3 riled. It shall be the attorney and litigant's responsibility to keep
informed or aiiendments tc local rule~, which shall be pr~vided by the clerk on
request for out of county residents. Local,Rules and Amendment5the:'eto shall
be printed and available in the clerks office at no cost, and shall be posted
in the Couzthause at all times.

G .:-:: u 0 r w 0 ! S tat!! R u 1 '! 9 "r .~ ~:: c!! d u r e

Many of L~cal Rules add;ess runcti~ns ~hi=h could best be se:ved ~y a
$t~tewide unifo~Q rule. ihese are suggested, as examples.

.3óth,'15ó.th

00000179



Rule 247. Trieá When Set

E'lery suit shaii be tried when it is caJ led, unless continued or post-

poned to a future day, ~niess continued under the ~"ovisions of Dvle 247a. or

laceCl at the end of the Gocxet to be cal led again for trial in its regular

oreer. No cau se whi ch has been set upon the tri a 1 docket for the da te set

except;' by agreement of the parties or for good cause uporr motion anCl notice to

the opposing ~drty.

CA:RULH5(õSt!i)

OO(il)O 1~()
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CHIEf JLSTCE
JACK POPE

THE SUPREME Co.URT OF TEXAS

IUsicES
5EARS McGEE
ROBERT ~~. C.U~PBEll
fR'lKUN S. SPEARS
C.L RAY
JAMES P, WAtL..CE
no z. RoaERTSN
Wlll.\ W. KILGARUN
RAUL A. GON.zUEZ

. P,O, BOX 12248 CAPlTOI.sTATION

AUSTN. TE"\ 787 i i

Januar".l 1l, 1985

Mr. Lu~her H. Soules, II!, Chai~man
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Rules ~a. a. iO. lOa. l~ 27a. 27b. 27ø.
165a, 166f, 247, ~, 250, 305a.

Dear Luke:

/Î
/' l- IcT .

CLERK
, GARSN R. JACKSN

EXECUTIVE .\.ï,
WllllA"" L WILL

ADMINISTTIVE ASï.
MARY ANN DEFJ8A('GI

I am enclosing herewith copies of 

amendments to the Rules ofCivil ,Procedure as recommended by the Committee onr.ocal Rules 

ofthe Councii o.f Administrativ~ Judges. I am also. enclosing a copy
of that Committee i s report to Judge Pope which sets out the
reasons fOT. tqe proposed changes.

If you would like a copy to go to each member of the Advisorv
COmmttee at this time, please caii F10 in 

my office (512/475-46l5)and we will take care of it.

Sincerely,
/ì,

J'iW: f:..
Enclosures

i 'j.~Ja~es P. WallacE
J(Ístice'~
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ro: .Jack Pope-, Chief .Jus,tice, S-u¡:reiie Court or Teicas

Re: Report of Committee on local R~les

Little vacuum exists' is caSe proc'essing¡ neCessity, invènti..eness a:nct
the skill of the iisrtinette will rush in to plug gaps in any system of
rules, wherever adopted.

,'feu: committee wa.s furniShed copies of all Local Rules filed by
District and County COQrts with the Supreme court by 

April 1,1984. OurWor~ was divided, with .Judges Ovard and Thurmond reviewing C:iQinal case
processing and .Judges McKim and Stovall civil case processing. Our
approach was to 9roup, tocal Rules. by function, $0 each could be compared,
for likenesses and differences, Host Local rul~s addressed these
run,C tions:

1. Oivi~ion of ~ork load in overlapping districts.
i. Schedules for sit':ing in multi-countydist.:ict.s.
3. Procecur~s for setting ca~es:Ju:y) non-jury, ancillary and dilatory,

preferential.
A. Announcements, assignments) pass by agreements, and continuances.
5. P:e-trial me thods and procedures.
6. Dlsmissal for Want or ?::osecution.
7. Notices - lead counsel .
8. Wit~orawal/Substitutign of Counsel.
9. Attorney vacation~.
1 a . r. n gag e d co un 5 e i con f1 ic t s .

11. Courtroom decorum - housekee2ing.
1 :z . E x :i 0 :t a t. 0 r y s u gg est ion S a b 0 u t go 0 d - r a i t Ji set q em en t e f f 0 :: t s .

'.
iThe Co::m.Htee r~und .t.hree broad groul?s_oJ. ~O.E~L..~;il,!~_J2.C:,.E!.::_~-t~e_,

reI i ow ing commen ts:

G~., IJ~ nnp: r;p.nQ~~1 ~C~~~.~1~:-:; t.~ V" ~fJl ~s

Host cGurts have general administrative rules, ~articula~ly those who
serve more than"o-ne 'county, Setting 'out terms of court .in each county,
types of,setting calendars and information about whó to Call for settings,
what ~in~ 0 f no tice is Lo be gi yen 0 thers in the case and general
housekeeping prOviSions, Svbject to 

change, dependi:ig on circumstances.
Comment: The Committee note~ that ter~. of court are governed by

statute, Usually when the court was created or in a reconstituting stalut~,
making most) if not all) continuous term courts. This language is probably
not neeced in a Local 

Rule. Calendars setting out the "Who, when, what and.. h e :: e" a : e useful and II uS t be f 1 e x ib 1 e ,t 0 fit court needs, such as
illness, vacations and the unexpected long ca~e or docket collap~. au:
recommenCation: place this information in a "broadside", post it in all
COurthouses .in the Oistrict and inst.uct the clerk to s('nd a ::2:::' Lo all
~ut-of-dl~t:ict attorneys and pro se who fil~ paoers, ~hen the ri:st

~pp~arance Ls m~ae. Ih. local Bar can ~e Copied when the scnædul~ is l:rst
aaa. and n~tified or any Changes. We no~e that ~any ~ulti-c~~nty Jual~ial

o Ol)-) 0 16;"



..'¡:._.._-~ w~.-ye oye.r¡..¡¡p.irig COUllt:l~S anÓ::he di..ision of "'or\( 1030 l3.

Qo\'er~ea bystatuLe or agr.eellent of the affected Judges. All the aho...e
c:o,uldbe ,c:overed ,by a, "Court Inforiiation BUlletin", spelling, out: the lUnner,
or getting a settin-g on 1I0tion:s,-pre-trial and tr'ial miitters. "

Recoiim~ndation: ~dopt 8a a statewide Rule the following;

LOCAL R'ULES: NOT ICE ro COUNSEl AND PUSLlC
Loc~l Schedul~:s and Assi~nments of C~urt shall be Øail~d by each Dist:ic:t

or C~unty Cler~ ~pon rec~ipt of thefi::st.pieadin~ ~r,lnstrullent riled by an
attorney or pr6 se party not residing ~ithin the county. Th. clerk Shall not
be required to provid. 1I0r. than on~ copy or th. rules during a given year to
each attorney or litigant who resides .out.ideo r the county in whi.ch the caSe
is filed. It shall be the attorney and litigant.s responsi~ility to keep
inror::ed or amendments to local rules, which shall be 

provided by the clerk onreque:it for out of county resident:s. local,Rules and Amendments thereto shall
be p:~nted and available in the cl~rks office at no 

cost, and shall b~ postedin the Courthouse at all times.

G~ouo Two: State Rul~g of ?~~c~dure

Many of Local Rules address functions whi:h could best be ser..ed ~y ~
state~ide unifo~Q rule. rhese are suggestedJ as e~amoles.

.36th,'156th
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Rule 247a, (new). Trial Continuances

Motions for continuance or agreements. to pass cases set for trial shall

"'! r..ioe in writing, and shal L be filed not less than 10 days before trial date

~r 10 day s be fore the r'lonoay a f the wee~ set for tri a i, if no spec i fie tri a 1 da te

has been set. P~cvided however, that agreed motions for continuance may be

announced at first cocket call in courts utilizing docket-call court setting

metnods. E:rergencies requi 1'1ng delay of trial ari sing within 10 days of trial

or of the ~bnday preceding the week of trial Shall be suomitted to the court in

writing at the earliest practicable time. Agreements to pass shall set forth

specific legal, proceoural or other grounos which require that trial be delayed.

The court shall have full di scretion in granting or denying delay'in- the trial

of a case. L~on ~otion or agreement granted, the court shall reset the date for

tria i.

C,;:p.U!.E~Gr 69t~)
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CHIEF JtJsnCE

JACK POPE
THE SUP R E .\1.E COURT OF TEXAS

. p.o, BOX 12248 C-IP1TOi. STATION

AUSTN. TE'X 78711
CLERK
, GARSN It JACKSN

E.'XECLì1 ASST.
WlllUi..M i. Wiu.

Jl:snCE.
SEARS McGEE
ROSER,. M. CAMPBEll
FR"'''KUN S. SPEARS
C.L RAY
JAMES P, W AU.-\E
TED Z. ROBERTSN
WU.i..AM W K1tGAR1N
RAUl. A. GQNz.EZ

ADMINIST 11\/£ AS.,.
MARY ANN DEFIBAl:Gi-

Januarz ll, 1985

Mr. Lu~her H. Soules, III, Chairman
Su?reme Court Advisory Committee
SOules & Cliffe
1235 Milam BUilding
tan Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Rules 3a, 8, 10, lOa, lOb, 27a, 27b, 27c,
165a, 166£, 247, 247a, 250, 305a.

Dear Luke:

I am enclosing herewith copies of amendments to the Rules of
Civil ~"ocec;u"e as "econuenc;ed ):y the Coni ttee on Local ades of
the Councii of Ac;ltnist"a ti v" ,1.uc;ges. I am also enclos ing a copy
of that Committee i s report to Judge Pope which sets out the
reasons fop. tl1e proposed changes.

If you would like a copy to go to each member of the Advisory
Committee at this tiie, please caU Flo in my offiCe (512/475-4615)
and we will take care of it.

Sincerely,
/1i

J?w: 'l.;
i:nclosures

. ..j.~James P. WallaceJtÍ.stice ..
'W'
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ro: .Jacl( Pope", Chief .Jus,t.ice, Sup-reme Court of re~as

Re: Report. of Commit.t.ee on Local Rules

Little vacuum exist.s' is case pro~es~Lng; necessit.y, inY~ntivenes~ and
the skill or t.he llsrtinette will rush in to plug gaps in any system of
rules, wherever adopted.

~ 0 u r com II i t. tee w 8 S fur n is h e d eo pie s 0 fall Lac aIR u 1 e s f i led by
District. and County CGurt.s with the Supre~e eourt by April 1, 1984. Our
wor~ was divided, with .Judges Ovard and Ihurmond reviewing C:ioin.i case
prGcessing and Judges McKim and Stovall 6ivil case processing. Our
approach ~a~ to ~roup. Local Rules. by function, so each c~uld be compared
for likenesseS and differences. Most Local rules addressed these
functions:..' .'

1. D1v1310n of work load in overlapping distr1ets.
2. Schedules for sitting in mlJlti-colJnty districts.
3. ProceClJres for setting caSes; Jury, non-jury, ancillary and dilatory,

preferential.
~. Announcements, assignments, pass by agreements, and cpntinlJances.
5. Pre-trial methodS and proceOlJres.
6. 01~mis~al for Want of Pro~ecution.
7. Notices - lead COlJnsel.
8. ~ithd;awal/SlJbstitution of C~lJnsel.
9. Attorney vacations.
10. Engaged counsel conflicts.
11. Courtroom decorum - hOlJsekeeping.
12. EXhortatory suggestions about good-faith settlement efrorts.

'.
.

rhe Committee r?lJnd .three broad groups_oj. I:0E~~_R:il,!~_l~P_,E.!::.:_~,~e_,..
rol10wing comments:

G:-.,IJ" On"'~ ~ ~ nØ ~ ~ l ~ d~ £ ~!i ~ ~ ~ t ! v. a vIps

Host courls have general a~ministrative rules, parti~lJlarly those ~~o
serve more than" o.ne "COlJnty, setting .out terms or court in each eOlJntyl
t.ypes ofsett.ing calendars and information about wh~ to call ror settings,
w hat ~ i n ~ 0 i not ice 1st ° be 9 i v e not her s in the caS e and ge n e : a 1
housekeeping provisions, subject to ehange, depending on circums tances.

Comment: The Committee notes that terms or court are governed by
statute, usually when the court was created or in a rec~nslitlJting stalute,
making most, if not all, continuous term COlJrts. rhi~ language is ?robably
oat n~eCed in a lacal Rule. Calendars setting out the .who, ~hen, ~hat and
where" ¡¡re USeful and must be fle:iible, to fit court needs, such as
illness, vacations and the lJne:ipected long ca~e or docket collap~. Our
recommenCation: place this information in a "broadside", post it 1n all
COU::houses in the 0 ist:iet and instruct the clerk to Send a copy Lo all

.0 u t - 0 f - d i ~ t : i c tat tor n e y 5 and p : 0 sew h 0 f i 1 e p a 0 e : 5, w hen t M ~ f i :- s t
'apP~8rance is maOe. ¡he local Sar ean ~e co~ie~ when tne scn~dul~ is first
~aØe and n~tiried ~f any changes. We note that ~anr multi-~ounty J~di=ial

OOOOn186 .



~~~~._~-~ ~ç.,~ uvc~~~gpinq cgunt~~. ~n~ the divi~ion of work iaa~ i~

90Yer~ed by statute or a9r~ement or the affected Judges. All the abo~e
co~ld be ,~ove~ed by a, "Court Information BulLetin", ~pellin9, out the manne~
or getting a sel:ini: on.llotion:s,. pre-trial and tr'ial iiåtters.

Recommendation: Adoptaa a statewide Rule the rollowing:

LOCAL lWU::S: NOT ict fO COUNSEL AND PU8L IC
Local Schedule!! and Assignments or Court Shall be mailed by each District

or County Cleric upon receipt cir the first pleading.. or instruaient, riled by an
attor"ey or prri ~e party ncit residing within the coun~y. rhe clerk Shall not
bereauired to prcivi~e more than on~ copy of the 

rule. during a given year toeach attorney or litigant who resides outside 0 r the cpunty in whi.ch the e;¡Se
is filed. It Shali be the attorney and litigant's resppnsioility to keep
inforai~d or amendment. to local rule~, which sh~ll be pZovid~d by the cl~rk on
request rcir ~ut of ~ounty resid~nt3. Local.Rules and Amendments thereto shall
be printed and available in the clerks office at no cost, and shall be posted
in the Courthouse at all times.

Croun Two: State Rul~~ ~~P~~c~dure'

Many of Local Rules add=ess runctions whi=h could best be Se:ved by a
statewide uniforo rule. rhese are suggested, as examples.

.36th,'15õth
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Rule 250 (new).. ' Cases Set for Trial; Announcement oJ Ready

Cases set for trial 01' the merits shall he cpnsidered ready for trial.

-'nd there shall be no neea fo~ counsel to declare ready the week, Month, or term

i:~rior to trial date afte'" initial announcement of ready has occurreo. Cases not

tried as scheduled due to court delay shall be considered ready for trial at all

tir.es unless informea otnerwi se by r:otion, 'and such cåses shall be carried over

to tne succeeaing~ for trial assignment until trial occurs or the case is
otherwise disposed. In all instances it shall be the attorney's or pro se

party's responsibility to know the status of a case set for trial.

C'\; RULEl ~(ó9th)

nooou 188



ST A TE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE,

I. Exact wording of existing Rule:
Rule 2b4. ;'?peal T::ieò De ¡,ova.

Cases brouc,ht up from inferior cour~s shall be t::ieò àe ~cv~.A

B

C
o
E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

1\. Propos,d Rull!: (Mark throuc¡h aeletions to exi~,ing rule with áashes or put in parenthesis; underline prop.

new wording; see example altacneOI.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
e tc

Rule ¿64. ~e~ê~:-~~~~9-~ê-~~¥e. Vi¿eot3?e ~=:al.
~~e=~~:~~:~~~~?~t:,;.; ~~~r:: ~e ~~:e~~ ~:i:;~~~;~"~~~F:~~~:e ~~:~~ ~ i:

~:~~::c~~ ~~~¿;~'''~~ ~~~:S,-:~~~e~~~= ~:x;:t-s~~ ~?~~~~;'~~~¿;,~~~_E_~~,:

co!'=:.:-.=s.s~a,i:":..¿ :,.=xe~2.s::::s~s... :::anv::a=-~~~~ -.,::.:-.t=j.:n'S :~;¿.~~:~.~
t.o a videc:.a::E -::-:.=1, t~e\":cect:.=?e cos~s ~::a't;-~,3'~'e oCl::-'''¿C~l_..
oe ':=.xec 3..:a~::s:.:.:.e ~a=-::: '..1. ~::è=3.'...i.:¡c =::cr:.. -:r:e 2:ç :ee:-er:":.

~
6-4-

5rid sta¡ement 01 rea!ons tor req,,~ea

ile5pet1ully soom1rtd.
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t'p . "UO~.~:'3::~~~:~.~/ . tti WLSAN ANTONIO. TE;XAS

June 14, 1~

Hon. Jack Pope
Chief Justice
supreme Court of Texas
'courts Bui 1 di ng

, Austin, Texas 78711

In re: Rule 265(a)

Dear Judge Pope:

As I understand, this Rule was amended in 1978 to eliminate the
reouirement of having to read the pleadings 

to the jury. The
Rule was intended to have the attorneys summarize their pleadings
in everyday language rather than reading a lot of legal words
which most pleadinçis contain and which meant nothing to most
jurors. I thought this \'las a great improvement. However,
unfortunately, it di d not work out that way. The tri al attorneys,
good and bad, are using the same as a tool to completely' argue
the entire facts of their case, often witness by witness.
Hence, they do not summarize thei r pl eadings but ~hei r entire
c.a s e :'

I attempt to control this problem, but many trial judges do not
be c a use 0 f the w 0 r din 9 0 f the R u 1 e, and hen c e, w hen the 1 a wy e r s

come to my court, they want to do the same thing they have done
in other courts. The net result is that we hear the facts from
a 11 s i de,s d u r i n 9 va i r d ire, t hen a 9 a i n i n 0 p en i n g s tate men t s to
the jury, then again from the witness stand, and then again during
closing arguments. So in every jury case we hear the facts four
times. This is a waste of judicial time.

R u 1 e 2 6 5 ( a) i n par t say s, ". . . s hall s tat e to the jury b r i e fly

the nature of his cl aim or defense and what sai d party expects
to prove and the relief sought.. II

Attorneys not only state what they expect to prove, but 90 into
the qua 1 i fie a t ion and the c r ~ d i b i 1 i t Y a f e a c h and eve ry wit n e s s
and into many immaterial and irrelevant facts and conclusions.
In addition, ~ost attorneys do not know how to be brief. I
'il 0 U 1 d s u 9 g est t hat R u 1 e 2 6, 5( a) be' am end e d tor e ad, ". . . s h all

lH;ÜO 130



t ê t e tot h e jury a b r; e f s u mm a ry 0 f h; s p 1 e ad; n 9 s . II An deli m; na t e

~hephraseJ IIwhat thè parties ex~ect to prove and the relief
sou 9 h t. II I fee 1 t hat t h; s wo u 1 d be;", 1 i new ì t h the co mm ì t tee i s

intention just prior to 1978, according to my reading of the
record made by the committee. R;ght now we have two closing
arguments to the jury.

i fullY realize that it will be sometime before any attention can
be g; v en to t h ; sma t t e r . H owe ve r, I hop e ; t w; 1 1 be pro per 1 y
filed ;n order to be considered at the proper time by the proper
committee.

"ery truly yours, ·
r" ~ .~/ll~

James C. Onion

JCO/ebt

o nooo 191



July 29, 1985

Mr. Luther H. Soules III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
300 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: COAJ Proposals for
Amendment to Rules 296,
297 and 306c.

Dear Luke,

In response to your letter of July l5, 1985, enclosed
please find redrafted versions of proposals for amendment
to Rules 296, 297 and 306c. Please note that although Rules
296 and 297 are not included in the current draft of the
Proposed Appellate rules, current rule 306c is included in
paragraph (c) of proposed rule 3l.

Best regards,

;2
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law

WVD : vm

enc.

00000l~)2

SCHOOL OF LA \V
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Rule 296. Conclusions of Fact and Law

In any case tried in the district or county court without

a jury, the judge shall, at the request of either party, state

in writing his findings of fact and conclusions of law. Such

request shall be filed wi thin ten days after the final judgment

(:is-5:ii~p'leà.) or order overruling motion for new trial is 
signed 

or the motion for new trial is overruled by operation of law.

Notice of the filing of the request shall be served on the

opposi te party as provided in Rule 2la.

COMMENT: This proposed rule change negates the change last

made in Rule 296 effective April 1, 1984. The reason for recom-

mending a restoration of the former rule is that no purpose is

served in requiring a party to request findings of fact and

conclusions of law at a time before motions for new trial have

been dealt with by the trial judge.

()(Ju00193



Rule 297. Time to File Findings and Conclusions

When demand is made therefor, the court shall prepare its

findings of fact and Conclusions of law and file same wi thin

thirty days after the judgment (~s~e~~neè~~-S~eh-£~fiè~n~s-ef

f ae e-anè-eene :ld.s~ene -ef~ :law- 9 ha:l:l ~ èe- f ~ leè~w~ eh~ ehe-el e3;k- anè

9ftaB:-èe-fla3;e-ef-ehe-3feee3;è~ ) or order overruling the motion

for new trial is signed, or the motion is overruled by operation

of law. If the trial judge shall fail (se) to so file them, the

party so demanding (,) in order to complain of the failure, shall,

in writing, within five days after such date, call the omission

to the a ttetltion of the judge, whereupon the period for
preparation and filing shall be automatically extended for five

days after such notification.

COl1MENT: This proposed rule change corresponds to the

change in Tex. R. Ci v. P. 296.

0000134



Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

No motion for new trial, request for findings of fact and

conclusions of law, appeal bond or affidavit in lieu thereof,

notice of appeal, or notice o.f limitation of appeal shall be

held ineffective because prematurely filed (~-ß~ê-evefy-~~eh-ffeeiefi)~

Every such prematurely filed document shall be deemed to have

been filed on (êhe-àaèe-e£-b~e-~~b~e~~efie-ee-ehe-àaee-e£-~i~fiifi~

e§ - èhe -,~à~:mefi è -ehe-ffee:ieft- assa.:i3:s -; -afià - evefY- ~ ~eh - fe~~e~ è- £ef

§ htà:ifi~ s-e §- £âeè -afià-eefie 3:~s :iefis-e§-3:aw- âfià- evefY-s tieh -aj?j?ea3:

ee ftà -e ~ - a£ § :iàav:i è -ef- fte è:iee -e£ - ai?j?e a 3: -ef- fiee:i e e- e£ - 3::iff:i -ea e:iefi - e §

ftj?j?ea 3: - sha3:3: -be-àeemeà-ee- have -beeft-£:il.eà-efi- ehe-àa èe-e£- b~e

s'cb se~'ceft è- èe- èhe -èaèe-e£ - ~ :i~ft:ift~-e£ -èhe- 'tià~meft t. -ef- t.he-àat.e- e£

eft e -e\ief f'c3: :ift~-e £ -meè:ieft- §ef -fiew- êf:i a 3: -; -i £ - ~ tieh - â -met.:i eft -:i ~ - £i 3: eà.. )

time on the first date of the period during which the document

may be filed as prescribed by the applicable rule or rules.

COMMENT: This proposed version of Rule 306c is intended to

ac.complish two purposes. First, it eliminates language in the

current rule that treats prematurely filed requests for findings

of fact and conclusions of law, appeal bonds, affidavits in lieu

thereof, notices of appeal and notices of limitation of appeal

as being filed "on the date of but subsequent to the date of signing

of the judgment or the date of the overruling of motion for new

trial, if such a motion is filed." Under current appellate

practice, the, times for perfecting appeals and/or limiting the
scope of an appeal are not keyed to the overruling of motions for

new triaL. If the Committee i s reconuendations concerning Rules 296

and 297 are adopted, the last sentence of this proposed rule should

n (i0001~5



be interpreted to, mean that a premature request for findings of
fact and conclusions of law should be deemed filed on the date

of but subsequent to the signing of the order overruling the

motion for new trial or the overruling of the motion by operation

of law.

00000196
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TAYLOR, HAYS, PRICE, MCCONN & PICKERING
ATTOa...EYS AT LAW

400 TWO ALLEN CE~"'E'R
HO'GSTON. TEXAS 7700a

(7i::n 6~4'ULL

/'

Mr. Hube.rt G een
Attorney Law
900 Alam National Bldg.
San An..""nio, TX 78205

May 14, 1984

Rule 296

Dear Hubert:

Pursuant to your requt:~ \" c;o :senQ -cnis l.ett:er to you ',.i th a
copy to Justice Wallace, I am wri ting to point out the questionI had wi th respect to the new Rule 296, Tex. R. Ci v. P.

There is a discrepency bet'¡een the amended Rule 296 as it
appears in the pocket part in Vernon's and the Rule as it
appears in the pull-out to the February, Texas Bar Journal. As
Garson Jackson and Justice Wallace i s of~ice have infor~ed me,
the pocket part version is incorrect.

My question is wheLqer there are any published explana-
tions or bar com:nents as to the change in Rule 296? Under the
prior Rule 296, it applied to hearings over motions to set
aside default judgm.ents. As you know, the Cou::t often conducts
an oral he.aring in which testimony is presented. Thereafter,
t."ie motion to set aside a default judgment may be overruled by
ope:-s:ticn of law seventY-five (75) days after the default
judgment was signed. Under the case law the Appellate Court
might review the trial court IS findings of fact and conclusionsof law as to this hearing. See
Dallas Heatincr Co., Inc. v. Pardee, 561 S.W.2d. 16 (Tex.Civ.
App. -Dallas, 1977, ref. n. r. e. ). Now that the ~ew rule has
eliminated the "by operation of lawll wording, does it mean that
the Appellate Courts do not need findings of fact and
conclusions of law on these matters, or that the II signingl' in
Rule 296 also applies to the operation of law time period? See
In~ 11. Soecial tv Products, Inc. v. Chern-Clean Products,
I:-e., 611 S.W.2d. 481 (Tex.Civ.App. -Waco, 1981, no 'rlri~).

In Guarantv Bank v. Thomoson, 632 S.W.2d. 338, 340 (Tex.
1982), the Court: held that a motion to set aside a default
jUdgment "should not be denied on the basis of counter-

00u00197
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testimony. II Accordingly, the dropping of the language in Rule
29ó may have been done because findings of fact and conclusions
of law are no longer necessary for appellate review'.

Sincerely,

TAYLOR, HAYS, PRICE, McCONN

¡trc;Rr20
David R. BickelD~3/i~~ ~

cc: Just~ce James P. wallac"' .
Supreme Court of Texas
P.O. Box 12248
Capi tal Station
Austin, TX ' 78711

./
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1000DALLAS BUILDING

QAl-LAS. TEXAS 75201

T /L. -- lld +0t-.;fl ~ê5~HUGHES & LUCE

~500 UNITED BANK TOWER
AUSTIN, TEXAS 76701

(5121474,6050
TEi-ECOp,e:R (512) 474,4258

1300 TWO L1NCOi-N CENTRE
DAi-i-AS. TEXAS 75240

(214) 386-7000
TEi-ECQPIER (2141 934-3226

(214) 760-5500
TELECOPIER (214) 651-0561

TELEX 730836

(RITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBE¡: February 27, 1985
2l4/760~542l

Michael T. Gallagher, Esq.
Fisher! Ga 11agher, Perrin & Lewis
70th Floor
A1lLed Bank Plaza
LOOO Louisiana
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Committee on the Administration of Justice

Dear :Üke:'

Enclosed are proposed changes in Rules 296, 306a, and 306c.
I will be ready to report on these proposals at the Harch 9, 1985
meeting. Please note that if the proposed addition to Rule 296 is
made, there will be no need to amend Rule 30 6c. If, hoi.¡ever, Rule
296 is not amended as propo.sed, then Rule 306c should be 

amended
as set out in the attachment to this letter.

;?õ~ ·R. po~k Bl$h~
RDB/1s
Enclosures

CC: Ms. Evelyn Avent
Sta te Bar of Texas
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Rule 296. Conclusions of Fact and Law

In any case tried in the district or county court without a
jury, the judge shall, at the request of either party, state in
writing his findings of fact and conclusions of law. Such request
shall be filed wi thin ten days after the final j udgrnent or order
overrulino motion for new trial is signed or the motiõn for new
t=ial is overruled bv ooeration of law. Notice of the filing of
t~e reques~ shall be serveà on the opposits party as provided in
Rule 2la.

J
1 Ii
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Rule 306a. Periods to Run From Signing of Judgment

1. Beginning of periods. The date a judgment or order is
signed as shO\vn of record shall determine the beginning of the
periods prescribed by these rules for the court i s plenary power to
grant a new trial or to vacate, modify, correct or reform a
j udgmentor orãer and for filing in the trial court the various
documents in connection .,/i th an appeal, including, but not limited
to an original or amended motion for new trial, a motion for
reinstatement of a ca.se dismissed for want of prosecution, a
reQuest for findinQsof fact anã conclusions of law, findinQS of
fact and conclusions of law, an appeal bonã, certificate of cash
deposit, or notice or affidavit in lieu thereof, and bills of
exception and for filing of the petition for writ of error if
revie'.v is sought by writ of error, and for filing in the appellate
court of the transcript and statement of facts, but this rule
shall not det~rmine what constitutes rendition of a j uãgment or
Qrder for any purpose.

-
ltlP
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Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

No motion for new trial, request for findings of fact and
conclusions of law" appeal bond or affidavit in lieu thereof,
notice of appeal, or notice of limitation of appeal shall be held
ineffective because prematurely filed; but every such mot.ion shall
be deemed to have been filed on the date of but subsequent to the
date of signing of the j udgmentthe motion assails, and every such
request for findings of fact and conclusions of law and every such
appeal bond or affidavit or notice of appeal or notice of
limitation of appeal shall be deemed to have been filed on the
da te of but subsequent to the date of signing of the j udgmenti ::::
~~-e- ...i--e.- e-æ--t~- e¥e~~~.l ~~~- -ef-- ~e-E-:e~- -f~ -~.~ - ~~~~ ~ i--:~ -~==~ - ~
ffe4¿.ie--~~-£~'; , ~ "

A~
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¡/ t'lyJ" l

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P.O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin. TX 78711

~" . ':,-ß\-i~r.. ~,v~' ,e..lIt -n~..,. ,~,9" ¡::ll\\:i~ '." .';' J$~~;;'~
Texas Tech University

/ ,-/ ,/ ,/,' /), /'~ "" 9'~
\, Jc¿c:

School of law

August 6, 1984

Re: Apparent unintended anomoly in amendment to the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure. effective April l, 1984

Dear Justice Pope:

I have recently discovered an apparent anomaly created by the amendments
to ?,ule.s 296 and 30óc . effective April 1. 1984. The problem is created wnere
a ¡iremåture requeSt for findings of fact and conclusions of law is ::ade and a
::otion for new trial is filed.

Rule 306c was broadened to include prematurely filed requests for findings
of :act and conclusions of law. If such a request is prematurely filed and a
!:ot::on for new trial is filed, the request is deemed to have been filed on
the date of (but subsequent to) the date of the overruling of the motion for
ne'.. triaL. This amendment ',.ould have created no problem had Rule 296 not also
been amended to require a request for findings and conclusions to be filed
wiihin cen days aÎt.er the final judgment is signed, regardless of whether 

a!:otion for new trial is filed. The pre-1984 version per:itted a request to
be filed within ten days after a motion for new trial is overruled.

Reading both t:e amended rules together, if a premature request for
findings and conclusions is made and a timely motion forqew trial is filed,
the request will oe deemed to have been filed too late if che motion for new
trial is overruled more than ten days after the judgment is signed. This is
qui::e ¡iossible, of course, since Rule 329b(c) allows the trial court 75 days
to rule on a wotion for new trial befere it is overruled as a matter of law.

If chis result '..as intended, please excuse my having taken up your
valuable ti:-e. If it was not intended, I hope that I have been of some
assis tance to the Court.

Respec tfully,

ß~~-¿ c, /~~
(/ C ,.,.. k
..~re:ny . "nc,.er
Professor of Law

Jç.. In t
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June 3, 1985

Ms. Evelyn Avent
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12 4 8 7
capitol Station
Austin, Texas 787 II

Dear Evelyn i

Re: COAJ Proposals for
Amendment to Rules
29 6, 297 and 3 0 6 c

Enclosed please find the proposed changes to Rules
296, 297 and 30 6c. I would appreciate it if you would place
them on the agenda for the, next meeting.

WVD : vm
enc.
cc: Michael T. Gallagher

Judge James P. Wallace
Luther H. Soules, III
R. Doak Bishop
Charles R. Haworth
Guy E. "Buddy" Hopkins

00000204
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Respectfully,

12ti,
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law



Rule 296. Conclusions of Fact and Law

In any case tr ied in the distr ict or county court wi thout a

jury, the judge shall, at the request of either party, state in

writing his findings of fact and conclusions of law. Such

request shall be filed wi thin ten days after the final judgment

or order overruling motion for new tr ial is signed or the motion

for new trial is overruled by operation of law. Notice of the

filing of the request shall be served on the opposite party as

provided in Rule 2la.

Comment: This proposed rule change negates the change last

made in Rule 296 effective April l, 1984. The reason for recom-

mending a restoration of the former rule is that no purpose is

served in requiring a party to request findings of fact and

conclusions of la..i at a time before motions for new trial have
been dealt with by the trial judge.

rk~
L (
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Rule 297. Time to File Findings and' Conclusions

When demand is made therefor, the court shall prepare its

findings of fact and conclusions of law and file same wi thin

thirty òays after the judgment or order overruling the motion for

new trial is signed, or the motion is overruled by operation of

law. If the trial judge shall fail to so file them, the party so

demand ing in order to complain of the failure, shall, in wr i ting ,
within five days after such date, call the omission to the atten~

tion of the jUdge, whereupon the per iod for preparation and

filing shall be automatically extended for five days after such

notification.

Comment: This proposed rule change corresponds to the

change in Tex~ R. Civ. R. 296'.

! (

\\ ~ .~
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Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

No motion for new trial, request for findings of fact and

conclusions of law, appeal bond or affidavit in lieu thereof,

notice of appeal, or notice of limitation of appeal shall be held

ineffective because prematurely filed. Every such prematurely

filed document shall be deemed to have been filed on time on the

first date of the per iod durng which the document may be filed as

prescr ibed by the applicable rule or rules.

Comment: This proposed version of Rule 306c is intended to

accomplish two purposes. First,. it eliminates language in the

current rule that treats prematurely filed requests for findings

of fact and conclusions of law, appeal bonds, affidavi ts in lieu

thereof i notices of appeal and notices of limi tat ion of appeal as

being filed "on the date of but subsequent to. the date of signing

of the judgment or the date of the overruling of motion for new

trial, if such a motion is filed." Under current appellate prac-

tic,e, '.the times for perfecting appeals and/or limiting the scope
of an appeal are not keyed to the overruling of motions for net"
tr iaL. It the Committee: s recommendations concerning RUles 296

and 297 are adopted, the last sentence of th is proposed rule

should be interpreted to mean that a premature request for

findings of fact and conclusions of law should be deemed filed on

the date of but subsequent to the signing of the order overruling

the motion for new trial or the overruling of

operation of law.

(! J J~
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CHIEF JUSTCE
JACK POPE

THE SUPRE~iE COURT OF TEXAS

Jt:sicES
SE..RS McGEE
ROBERT M. C.U1PBEll
FR K1:" S, SP E.Rs
CL RAY
JAMES P, WAU..lE
TED Z. ROBERTSN
Wlll\1 W. KlLGARI:"
RAUL A. GO:":zUU

. P,O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AUSTN. TEXA 787 i i
CLERK

GARSN R. JACKt

E.Xi:CL.7T1VE AST,
WIWAM L Wiu.

l.DMINISTTIYE ~
MAY ANN DEFIS.

January 11, 1985

Mr. Lu~her H. SOUles, III, Chairilan
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
SOUles & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
£an Antonio, T. 78205

Re: RUles 3a, 8, ia, lOa, 10h, 27a, 27b, 27c,
165a, 166£, 247, 247a, 250, 305a.

Dear Luke:

I am enclosing herewith copies of amendments to thèRules of
Civil Procedure as reCommended by the Committee on Local Rules of
the Co~ncil of Administrativa Judges. I am also enclosing a copy
of that Committee iS report 

to JUdge Pope which sets out thereasons fOF. th.e proposed changes.

If you would like a copy to go to each member of the Advisory
Committee at this time, please call Flo in my office (5l2/475-46l5)
and we will take care of it.

Sinc.erely,
/1i

-i ?W: f'Ñ
EnClosures

,j,~James P. Wallace
JU.stice ~'.,
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~ .
5 .
6.
7.
8.

~~Ô .
11.
12.

fo: Jack pope., Chief Jus,tice, $-up-reme Court or re1Cas

Re: Report of Committee on local Rules

Little vacuuii e~is ts' is caSe proc'essing; necessity, invèntiveness and"
the skill or the msrtinette will rush in to plug gaps in any sys t~m of
rules, wherever ad~pt~d.

,
~our committee was furnished copies of all Local Rules riled by

District and County Courts with the Supreme court by April 1, 198.\. Our
work was divided, with Judges Ovard and Thur~ond reviewing C:iaiinal case
processing and Jud9~S McKim 4nd Stovall civil ca.e processing. Our
approac~ was t~ 9roup, L~caIRul~., by function, So each could be compared
ror likenesses and dirrerences. Host Local rulès addressed these

tun,Ction.s:

i.
z.
3.

Di v i3 i:: n 0 f work' loa d in 0 v e r 1 a p pin g d i s t r i c t s .
Scnedules ror sitting in multi-county dist.icts.
P :: :: c eo d u res r 0 r set ti n 9 cas e s: J u r Y i non - j u r y, a n c i 11 a r y and d i 1 a tory ,
p: e f e: e nti a 1 .

Announcements, ass ignments 1 pass by agreements, and contin~ances.
Pre-trial methods and procedures.
01smissal fo: Want or P:osecution.
Notite~ - lead counsel.
Withd:awal/Suostitution of Counsel.
Attorney vaca tions.
tngaged co~nsel confli~ts.
C~urt:oam d.c~rum -hous.kee~ing.
EXhort~tory suggestions about goo~-fait~ settlement effa.ts.

ir~e Committee r~und .th:ee b.toad qroup's_oI ~0.E!~-.i:lll,!,L':~5Î,2-r::.~_~_~e_,..
r~i i owing comm~n ts i

G~O'U" Onr- ~ r; ~n a !' ~ 1 ~ .~..:' ..~. ~ ~ '!: .:" ~ .~. i V. ~ fJ 1 ~s

Most courts have general ~dministrativerul=s, partieuls:ly th~se wh~
ve more than' o+ne --county, :setting .out te!"ms of court in each county,
es of setting calendars and information about whò to call for settings,
t ~ind or notice is to :e given others in the caSe and general

eeping provisions, :SUbject ta change, depending on circumstances.

Commenti The Committee note~ that ter~s of court are 9overne~ ~y
ute, usually when the court was created or in a reconstituting statute,

9 r.ost, if not all, continuous term covrts. rh.:s language is probably
aced in a local Rule. Calendars setting out the "~ha~ wh~n, what and

"are uSefvl and must be f1.exible, to fit c.ourt needs, such as
va cat ion San d t h P. un ex p e c t e d Ion 9 c.a;; e 0 r do c k e t co 11 a p S" . au r

o~tian: place this information i~ a "broadside", post it in all
USe S 1 nth e a is t r i c tan d. i n s t rue t the c i e = Ie to s end a co ;:,y to all
13t:.:ct attorneys an~ pro $ewha file papers, when the first
nc~ is maoe. rhe local aar ean ~e copieè when the scn=dul~ is fi:st

04 n~t.:fied ~f any Changes. We note that ~any multi-county Jud~~ial

()(ltì()tl~'íìtl



""..~_._-_.. -.-..,.c; UV::~.ì...p..:iq çounci~s anc: t.he ClVi:;ion af work 1080:.,3_
90 .. e r ñ e a 'J y s t;¡ t ute 0 rag re e II e ~ t 0 ( the a ( r e c t e d J u d 9 e:s . A 1 I t. heii b.o v' e
co,uld be c:overedby 8. "Court In(ormation 8ul.letin"l spelling, out t.hecianner,
g( getting a settin-g on =iotions," pre-trial ;¡nd tr'i31 ~iit:ers.

Recommendation: Adopt as a statewide Rule the fallowing;

LOCAL RULES: NOT ICE: TO COUNS£L AND PUBLIC
Local S~hedules and Assignments ar Court ~hall be m~ii~d by each District

or County CierI. upon receipt or the first pleading.. or instru=ient, filed by an
attor"ey or prri se par~y not residing within the co~nty. The cIerI. shall n~t
be required to provide more than one copy or the rUles during a given year to
each attorney or litigant wh~ resides outside 

of the county in whicn the C~Seis riled. It shall be the attorney and 1iti98nl:'3 responsi~ility to keep
inforined of amendments to local rules, which Shall be provided by the clerk on
request for out or county residents. local,Rules and Amendments thereto Shall
be printed and available in the clerks office at no cost, and shall be posted
in the Courthouse at all times.

G:ouo Two: St3t~ Rul~g ~r ?~~c~dure

Many of Local Rules address functions ~hi~h could best be served by a
statewide unifo~~ ~ule. rhese are sU9gested, as examples.

Jóth,'l56tii

bOOOO;¿10



Supreme Court Advi sory Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

PART V. SECTION 2 - INSTITUTION OF SUIT
,~___c-c~---~~~

Move the heading SECTION 2. INST TIÒN,OF SUIT" from its present
"

location betw en Rules 527 and 528 to the ~ew location before Rule

525. \
~ , l
~

,
11
~

:::::: ~ --::: \::::: - ~ ::::::: -: ~ - :::: :::::l -:~ -::::~ -:: -:::::-::-
a new \; ocation above Rule 525. I

The thi s amendment place the heading in

its es governing pleadings and

motions to transfer.

~

Approved Approved wi tl

Di sapproved Deferred

DJ:jk .004
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Supreme Court Advi sory Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

Rule 566 - Judgments by Default

A justice may within ten days after a judgment by default or

dismissal is signed set aside such judgment. on motion in writing.

for good cause shown. ( cupp~n-.~ l!y ~f~da'v'i t) in cOFfDl:k:icQ T,d i;h

:aii 1- l. 5€O ../ Notice of such motion shall be given to the opposite

party at least on full day prior to the hearing thereof.

- ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - -- - ~- ~ ~ - - - - - -~- - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - ~ - - -- - - - - -- -- - ----

C071:.1ENT: The phrase "supported by affidavit" has been deleted and

replaced with the phrase "in compliance with Rule 568."

The purpose of the proposed amendment is to bring Rule

Rule 568 sets out the requirements for sworn motions.

566 into compli.ance with Rule 568 and eliminate possible

conflict between the requirements under the two rules..e~-

Approv

~£~/~~
:ifications

Disapp

DJ: jk
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~
Supreme Court Advi sory Cq

Rules 523-591 Subcommj
Proposed Amendment

3-08-86

NOTE: Problems arising from the application of Rule 525 (Oral

Pleadings in Justice Court) in forcible entry and det.ainer actions

require this subcommittee to recommend changes in section 2 of

Rules Relating to Special Proceedings (Forcible Entry and Detainer.

Rules 738-755).

Rule 749 - May Appeal

No motion for a new trial shall be necessary to authorize an

appeal.

Either party may appeal from a final judgment in such case, to

the county court of the county in which the judgment is rendered by

filing with the justice wi thin five days after the judgment is

signed, a bond to be approved by said justice, and payable to the

adverse party, conditioned that he will prosecute hi s appeal with

effect, or pay all costs and damages Which may be adjudged against

him.

The justice shall set the amount of the bond to include the

i terns enumerated in Rule 752.

Wi thin five (5) days following the fi ling of SUch bond, the

party appealing shall give notice as provided in Rule 21a of the

filing of such bond to the adverse party. No iudament shall be

taken by defaul t again~.,!: the adverse party in the cOUrt to \.¡hich

00000213



the cause has been a ealed without first

has been substantially complied with.

~
rule

COMMENT: The last paragraph has been added.

The purpose of this proposed amendment is to give notice

to the appellee that an appeal of the case from the

justice court has been perfected in the county court.

The present rules on forcible entry and detainer do not

require that any notice of appeal be given to the

appellee. A defendant/appellee who did not file a

wri tten answer in justice court is subj ect to default

judgment for not filing one in the county court even

though that party was not aware that an appeal had been

perfected.
The language of the proposed amendment is taken from Rule

571, which governs appeal bonds and notice thereof in

other types of actions in the justice courts. Due to the

accelerated nature of appeals in forcible entry and

detainer suits, though, this proposed rule requires only

substantial compliance with Rule 21a.

The proposed amendment prevents the taking of a default

judgment against an adverse party who had no notice of

the appeal. It also affords the appealing party

protection from dismissal of the appeal due to technical

üO()0021'l



defects or irregularities in a notice which otherwise

effectively alerts an adverse party that an appeal is

being prosecuted.

Approved

Disapproved

Approved with Modifications

Deferred

OJ: jk .004
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Supreme C.ourt Advi s.ory Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Pr.op.osed Amendment
3-08~86

NOTE: Pr.ob1ems arising fr.om the application .of Rule 525 (Oral

Pleadings in Justice C.ourt) in f.orcible entry and detainer acti.ons

require thi s subc.ommi ttee to rec.ommend changes in Secti.on 2 .of

Rules Relating t.o Special Pr.oceedings (F.orcible Entry and Detainer,

Rules 738-755).

Rule 751 - Transcript

When an appeal has been perfected, the justice shall stay all

further pr.oceedings .on the judgment, and immediately make .out a

transcript .of all the entries made on his d.ocket .of the pr.oceedings

had in the case; and he shall immediately file the same, t.ogether

wi th the .original papers and any m.oney in the c.ourt regi stry, with

the clerk .of the county c.ourt of the county in which the trial was
had, .or .other c.ourt having jurisdicti.on .of such appeal. The clerk
shall d.ocket the cause, and the trial shall be de n.ovo.

The clerk shall immediately notify bath appellant and the

adverse party of the date of receipt .of the transcript and the

d.ocket number .of the cause. Such n.otice shall advise the defendant

.of the necessity for filinq a written answer in the c.ounty c.ourt

where the defendant has pleaded .orally in the iustice court.

The trial, as well as all hearings and m.otions, shall be

enti tled t.o precedence in the c.ounty court.

- - - - - - -- - - - --- - ~ - - - - - ~- - - ~- - - - - ~ - - ~ - - -- - - ~ ~ - -~ ~ ~-- - ~ -- --- - - ~ -~ --- - -

COMr'lENT: The sec.ond paragraph has been added.

() oo('nZJ f)



The purpose of this proposed amendment is to notify the

parties of the date from which time for trial began to

run and the docket number for the case in county court.

The amendment prOVides due process to pro se defendants

by advising them of the necessity of filing a written

answer in the county court if they did not fi 1e one in
justice court. (See Rules 525 and 753).

i7ç(

¥

Approved wi thModifications

Deferred

Approved

Disapproved

DJ: j k . 004
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Supreme Court Advi sory Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

NOTE: Problems arising from the application of Rule 525 (Oral
Pleadings in Justice Court) in forcible entry and detainer actions

require this subcommittee to recommend changes in section 2 of

Rules Relating to Special Proceedings (Forcible Entry and Detainer,

rules 738-755).

Rule 753 - Judgment by Default

Said c.ause shall J'4-ubjrct to trial .at any time after the

expiration of ~C1¥uii days a£tèr the day the transcript
if filed in the county court. If the defendant has filed a written

"

answer in the justice court, the same shall be taken to constitute

his appearance and answer in the county court, and such answer may

be amended as in other cases. If the defendant made no answer in

wri ting in the justice court, and if he fails to file a written

answer within .~~ C~q~fUll days after the transcript is filed
in the county court, the allegations of the complaint may be taken

as admitted and Judgment by default may be entered accordingly.

- - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - ~- -- - - - - --~ - - ~ - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - ---- --- -~ - - -- - - - - - - - --

COl"1r1ENT: The word " five" has been deleted and replaced with

"eight."
The purpose of this proposed amendment is to extend the

time periods for trial date and fi ling a written answer

in county court. The extension is required for due

1 C: ..~' r" (~:: --:-.



process considerations. in order to give a pro se

defendant the opportunity to receive notice of the appeal

and file a written answer where he or she has pleaded

orally in the justice court.

~1l~

()UV~

Approved Approved with Modifications

Disapproved Deferred

DJ: jk .004
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July 19, 1985

300 CATRON
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICOØ7801.180.8

(soel Si8a'''Z'2
TELECOPI.ER: ID015) .082-4214

PL-£ASE REPLY TO:

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Proposed Change in the Texas Rules of
Civil PrOCedure

Dear Mr. Soules:

In March of this year I attended the Advanced Civil Trial
Short Course in Dallas, at which you spoke. At that time, you
solicited comments and .suggestions on possible changes in the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Under rather unfortunate cir-
cumstances, I recently discovered what I believe to be a loop-hole in the rules i and I wish to bring it to your attention.
If you are no longer a member of the committee that is respon-
sible for rule changes, I would appreciate your forwarding this
letter to an appropriate person or letting me know to whom it
should be sent.

I was recently retained to defend a fOrcible detainer
action in a Justice Court here in El Paso County. As I am sure
you know, Rule 525 provides that pleadings in Justice Court
need not be written. Because time was extremely short and my
client, the tenant, wanted to keep expenses to a minimum, I did
not file a written answer in the case. Rather, we appeared at
the hear ing with all of our witnesses and SUccessfully defended
the lawsuit. Having won the hearing, I assumed that the liti-
gation was concluded and that, should the landlord pursue an
appeal, I would receive some type of formal notice.'
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Pursuant to Rule 749c, the landlord perfected his appeal by
the filing of an appeal bond. He also requested that the
Justice Court transcr ipt be filed in the County Court and that
the cause be docketed. All of this was done without my knowl-
edge ,as there is no rule requiring notice of the appeal. I
was informed that an appeal had been taken approximately three
weeks after the hearing in~Justice Court, when my client called
me to inform me that he haè~ceived notice of a default judg-
ment taken against him in County Court. Upon investigation, I
learned that a default judgment had been taken against us pur-
suant to Rule 753. The pertinent part of that rule provides as
follows:

If the defendant made no answer in writing in the
justice court, and if he fails to file a wr itten
answer wi thin five full days after the transcr ipt is
filed in the county court, the allegations of the
complaint may be taken as admitted and judgment by
default may be entered accordingly.

It then became necessary for me to expend considerable time
having the default judgment set aside. Not only was the
experience terrifying for my client, who thought that he had
been evicted, but I was also shocked to learn that an appeal
could be taken and a default judgment rendered without any
notice to the opposing party whatsoever. It was my contention
in my motion to set aside the default judgment that the County
Court IS judgment was void for want of due process . I honestly
believe that the failure to require notice of appeal in a
forcible detainer action renders this procedure constitutional-
ly defective.

As a general proposition, I am struck by what I consider an
inconsistency in the rules. An appeal to the County Court from
the Justice Cour t grants the appellant a tr ial de novo. How-
ever, Rule 753 dictates that a defendant i s answer in Justice
Court shall serve as his answer in county court. Therefore,
the defendant i s pleadings in Justice Court, at least initially,
become his pleadings in County Court. It seems rather anoma-
lous that the Justice Court proceedings should have such impact
in a tr ial de novo. The result, at least in my case, is that I
.was caught completely unaware of the need to file a written
answe r in jus t ice cour t .

While I have no excuse for my igno.rance of Rule 753, I am
concernéd that, as the rules are currently written, Rule 753
can work a severe hardship on tenants who successfully àe£end
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forcible detainer actions in Justice Court without the assis-
tance of an attorney. It is fair to assume that in the majori-
ty of cases, a landlord who files a forcible detainer action
will be represented by an attorney. I would guess that a
number of tenants who defend such actions do so pro se. Rule
753 poses a vèry real threat to a tenant who has successfully
defended a f0rcible detainer action without an attorney. It is
unfair, and I believe unconstitutional, to permit a default,
judgment to be taken on appeal in County Court without the
requirement of notice to the opposing party.

I strongly suggest that another rule be added or that one
of the existing rules be amended to require formal notice t.o
the opposing party that an appeal from the Justice Court in a
forcible detainer action has been perfected upOn the filing of
the transcript in County Court. The rule should expressly pro-
vide that notice be giV.en once the case has been docketed in
County Court, so that the appellee can be notified not only of
the appeal, but also of the cause number of the case in County
Court. In my own case, we would have been required to monitor
the docketing of new causeS in the County Clerk i s office every
day until the time for perfecting an appeal had expired. That
certainly is unfair and should not be the law. The appellant
should bear the burden of notifying the appellee of an appeal.
Accordingly, I will very much appreciate it if serious con-
sideration is given to the request that i make in this letter.

Mr. Soules, i will be more than happy to discuss this with
you further either by telephone or in correspondenCe. Thank
you very much for your consideration.

Yours truly,

/¿ ~ -y
KC/ysp
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NELSO;- & vVILLIAMSO:\
ATTORNE~ SABOGAOOS
10 EAST EU;ZABETM STREET

BROWNSVILLE TEXAS 7&520

August 25, 1983

Mr. Michael A. Hatchell, Chairmn
Committee on Administration of Justice
500 1st Place
P. O. Box 629
Tyler, Texas 75710

RE: COAJ; Rule 792

Dear Xike:

I attach the report of the subcommittee appointed to study Rule 792
and the attorney'.s correspondence that requested the revision. .At the
June 4, 1983 meeting there \Jas discussion that:

1. Trespass to try title pleading requirements be done a\Jay \Jith
and,

2. If TTT'l is retained. that the Abstract be filed 
at least thirty

(30) days before trial.

I did not want the consideration of Rule 792 to fall through the
cracks due to the summer inactivity.

In another vein, this summer I called my state representative, Rene
Oliveira, to ascertain ..hether or not House Bill 1186, adopting a "Civil

/ Code," had been vetoed by the governor. I was informed that it had.

Rene, ..ho is an attorney , then proceeded to tell me that not only the

sponsor of the bill but many 
of the legislator 

i s noses were bent out of

sha.pe by \Jhat they perceived to be Ilafter the fact" and "behind the
scene" maneuvering by the bar to have the bill vetoed. I explained the
circumstances of the bill being introduced late in the session as
unopposed, that the bill contained various conflicts ..ith existing
substantive la... and that further study \Jas essentiaL. That triggered
his observation that the bar's efforts at informing itself and the
legislators were dismal.

I t is suggested that the chairmn or a member of the Juàicial
Affairs Committee be appointed as either a member or liaison member of
the COAJ.
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As far as the Bar in general, I believe that Blake Tartt has the
experience and expertise to insure that the Bar has outstanding
legislative advisors for the next legislative session.

Sincerely yours,

NELSON & WILLIAMSON

/~'~ß~
¿ \lila...son

JW:lw

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Blake Tartt, President
The Honorable Rene O. Oliveira
Mrs. Evelyn A. Avent

00('0022"1



NELSON. \VILLIAMSON & Y A.i\EZ
.. c. ...ELSON

;0.. WlLU....SON

UHOA Ilf:YHA TAÑE:Z

..TTORNEYs...eoc;..oos
10 ("5'1 (UZA.£n. 5TJI££T

BROWNSVlu. TE. 'r

June 2, 1983

Mr. Jack Eisenberg, Chairmn
Committee of Administration of Justice
P.O. Box 4917
Austin. Texas 78785

RE: Rule 792

Dear Jack:

This letter is written as a report on the action of the subcommittee
you appointed in response to a letter fr.om a Texas attorney concerning
Rule 792. This rule requires the opposite party in a trespass to try
title action, upon request. to file an abstract of title within twenty
days or ..ithin such further time as the 'court may grant. If he d.oes not.
h~ can give no evid.ence of his claim or title at triaL. The attorney
suggests that the the obtaining of an abstract of title in a trespass to

I. try title action should done under the discovery rules which govern other
civil cases.

The subcommittee noted that bringing the action as a declaratory
judgment or simple trespass action, would have such an effect.

The attorney who requested the change was contacted. It seems that
his real conc.ern is that Rule 792 operates as .an automatic dismissal of
the opposite party's claim or title unless the abstract of title is filed
within t\oenty days or an extension is obtained. In Hunt v. Heaton, 643
S.W.2d 677 (Tex.1982). the defendant in a trespass to try title action
answered the petition by ans\oering not guilty and d.emanded that the
plaintiff file an abstract of .the title he would rely on at triaL. The
plaintiff did not request an extension of time to file the abstract.
Five years after the demand and 39 days before the trial. the plaintiff
filed an abstract. The 5uprenie court upheld ,the trial court's refusal to
allo\o the plaintiff any evidence of his claim or title.

The concern is that in a trespass to try title action Rule 792
operates to cause an automatic dismissal of the oppOsite parity i s claim
or title unless the abstract of title is filed within twenty day or an
extension is ootained.
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The subco::ittee believes that the harshness of Rule 792 can be
eliminated if. prior to the, bèginning of the trial, there must be notice
and a hearing. Then the court may order that no evidence of the claiI or
title of such opposite party be given at trial, due to the failure to
file the abstract. The following ame?dment is suggested for
consideration:



Page 2
Mr. Jack Eisenberg
June 3.1983

/-:-1 d¡

The attorney who wrote the letter requesting the changes yould
welcome the opportunity to address the committee in person..

Sincerely yours.

~,/ '.løø~/ -
J hn Williamson

JW: ps

cc: Evelyn Avent
Jeffery Jones
Orville C. Walker ~~~~

jt I
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KARl. C. HOPPE:SS
January 27, 1983

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Post Office Box l2248
Austin, Texas 787ll

Re: Rule 792 - Abstracts of Title
Dear Judge Pope:

Due to my active participation in the trial of land
litigation matters, it has become apparent over the past years
that in certain counties in Texas today the obtaining of an
abstract of title is impossible unless prepareò by the attorney
himself. As an example, in Brazos County the Clerk no longer
has the capability or the time to aid, in the compiling of an
abstract of title without the attorney having to personally pull
all records, set up special dates, remove the records in the
presence of the Clerk, make co.pies at his own location, and
thereafter obtain the various indices of said documents and the
appropriate certification, after having presented each of those
documents anà the recording legends to the Clerk. For l:h:.s
reason, al though Rule 792, of course, expands the time for which
an abstract can be filed in a trepass to try title case from
twenty days to that which the Court finds reasonable, it appears
to me that serious consideration sho.uld be given to the quest_ion
o.f putting this discovery under the same rules as that relatedto other d iscovery-. I am fully aware of the reason for Rule
792; however, in my opinio.n, the rule is more and more frequen tly
used not for the purposes of discovery, but where the defense
counsel is aware that the availabili ty of the County Clerk's
books and records are almost nonexistent and there are nO abstract
services available to plaintiff's counsel, especially if it
involves issues of title of minerals i to harass and put undue
press..::e on plaintiff's counsel. This can be especially unJust
and c~erous when the defendant is a trespasser with little or no
:nà:c:a of title. I am certainlY in agreement that no one should
oe able to prosecute a trespass to try ti tle action withou t
proper facts and circumstar,ces surrounding his :::ght of ti tle
anà t~a t he should be prepared to prove tha t ti tle to the exclus ion
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of all others.. However, I feel that the urbani z.a tion of the
state of Texas has created circumstances that are far removed
from those that existed when Article 7376 was originally passed
by the Texas Legislature and strong consideration should be
given .as to. putting the plaintiffs and defendants on more equal
footing regarding the discovery procedure in this type of action.

I congratulate you on your recent appointment as Chief
Justice of the Court and extend to you best wishes from bor:h
myself and my father.

KCH/lsb

n000022R
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Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam BUilding ,
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Pl.E:S£ J:£PLYTO:

Re, PropOsed Chang", in the Texas Rules of

Civil Procedure

Dear Mr. SOUles:

In .arch of this Pear I attended the ~vanced Civ~i Tr~al
Short Course ¡n Dallas, at wh¡ch pou SPoke. At that time, YOu
SOl¡C¡ted Comments and suggestions On pOSs¡ble ChangeS ¡n the
Texas Rules of ChÜ Procedure. Under rather unfortunate cü-
cumstances, I reCently d¡scovered what I bel¡",ve to b", a loop.
hale ¡n the rules, and I w ¡sh to br ¡ng ¡ t to Your at ten t¡ On.
¡f you are no longer a member of the cOro¡ttee that is respon_
'¡hi", ~r rule Changes, ¡ WOuld aPprec¡ate YOUr~rward¡ng this
letter to an approPr¡ate perSOn Or letting me know to wham ¡t
shOUld be sent.

¡ was reCently reta¡ned ta defend a førC¡ble deta¡ner
act¡on in a JUst¡ce COurt here in El Paso Caunty, As I am sUre
you -now, RUle 525 prov ides tha t plead ings in Jus tice Cour t
need not be written. BecaUSe time was extrem",iy shOrt and my
Client, the tenant, ~nted to keép expenses to a m¡n¡mum, ¡ d¡d
not file a wr'tten ansWer in the cas e . na the.r, we aPPear ed at
~e hearing with all of oUr witness",s and sUCCeSSfully defended
the laws u it. Raving Won the hear ing, I ass umed tha t the Ii t ¡.
gation was concluded and that, ShOUld the landlord Pursue an
ap?eal, ! WOuld r ece ¡ ve some tYpe a f fo tmal no t¡ce .
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Pursuant to RUle 749c, the landlord perfected his appeal by
the filing of an appeal bond. He also requested that the
Justice Court transcript be filed in the County Court and that
the caUSe be dOC'eted. All of this Was done without my 'nowl.
edge, as there is nO rute requiring notice of the aPPeal. I
Was informed that .an aPPeal had been taken apprO"imatet¥ thtee
weeks after the hearing in Justice COUrt, when m¥ client called
me to infotm me that he hadteceived notice Of a default judg-
ment taken against him in County Court. Upon investigation, I
learned ~at a default jUdgment had been taken against us Pur-
Suant to Rule 753. The pertinent Part of that tule provides as
foiiows:

If the defendant made no answer in wtiting in the
jUstice COurt, and if he fails to tile a written
answer within five fuii days after the transcriPt is
filed in ~e COunty Court, the allegations of t~e
cOmplaint may be taken as admitted and judgment by
default may be entered accOrdingly.

It then became necessary for me to e~end considerable time
having the default jUdgment Set aside. NOt Only was the
e"petience terrifYing fot my client, who thought that ne had
been eVicted, but t Was also shocked to learn that an aPPeal
could be taken and a default jUdgment rendered Wlthouc any
notice to the OPPoSing Party Whatsoevet. It was my contention
in my motion to Set 

aside thedetault jUdgment that the COuntyCourt's j udgmen twas void for want of due process. i honestly
belieVe that the failure to require notice of apPeal in a
forcible de tainer act ion renders th is pr ocedur e cons t i tuti anal.
ly ,defective.

- As a genet al propos i t ion, I am s truc k by wha t I cons ider an
- inconsistency in the tUles. An appeal to the COUnty Court ftom
the Justice Court grants the appellant a trial de novo. How.
ever, RUte 753 dictates that a defendant's anSwet in JUStiCe
Court shall serve as his answer in County .court. Thetefore,
the defendant's Pleadings in Justice ~urt, at teast initiaiiy,
become his Pleadings in County COUrt. It seems rather anoma-
lous that the Justice Court proceedings shoUld have such impact
in a triai de novo. The result, at leas t in m¥ cas e , is tha t I
was Caught ""mpletei¥ unaware Of the need to file a written
answer in justice COurt.

While ¡ haVe no excUSe for my ignorance of Rule 753. I am
conCetned that, as the rules are currently written, RUle 753
can work -a severe hardship on tenants who sUCcesstuiiy detend
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forcible detainer actions in Justice Court without the aSsis-
tanCe of an attorney, It is fair to assume that in themajori-
ty of cases, a landlord who files a forcible detainer action
will be repreSented by an attorney. I would guess that a
number of tenants who defend 

such actions do so oro Se. Rule753 poses a very real threat to a tenant who has' SUccessfully
defended a forcible de~iner action without an attorney. It is
unfair, and I believe uncOnstitutional, to permit a default
jUdgment to be taken on appeal in County Coui:t without 

the
requirement of notice to the OPPosing party.

I strongly Suggest that another rule be added or that one
of the existing rules be amended to requi~eformal notice to
the OPPOsing party that an appeal from the Justice Court in a
forcible detainer action has been perfected upon the filing of
the transcript in COunty Court. The rule should expressly pro-
vide that notice be given once the case has been dOcketed in
County Court, so that the appellee can be notified not only of
the appeal, but also of the cause number of the case in County
Court. In my Own case, we would have been required to mon¡tor
the dOCketing of new causes in the County Clerk i s office every
day until the time for perfecting an appeal had expired. That
certainly is unfair and should not be the law. The appellant
should bear the burden of notifying the appellee of an appeal.
Accordingly, I will very much appreciate it if ser ious Con-
sideration is given to the request that I make in this letter.

Mr. Soules, I will be more than happy to discuss this wi th
you further either by telephone or in correspondence. Thank
you very much for YOur consideration.

KC/ysp

Your s truiy,

Æ~~
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December 13, 1983

Honorable Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antonio i Texas 78205

Dear Ll;ke:

I have had complaints-suggestions concerning several rules sl
I will pass them on to you for your corrimittee's considaration.

.._.....~';¿Z2-:.'"

Some members of the court as well as several lawyers have
expressed concern that present Rule 272 is unduly restrictive and
results in an injustice in instances where specific objections ar
r.ade tc ~he court i s charge but the trial court does not specifica
rule on ~~e objection. The most co~~on suggestion is that the
rule be ~~êÏJèed to require only that a specific objection be made
in the rec("'rd. 'ihe trial jljdge would thus be made a..-are of t::ìe
objecLion è~t he could not re~use to rule' and thus avoid having h
cecisior. reviewed on appeal.

Rule 296 and 297:

PrCi2ssor ~icker's letter is enclosed.

Rule 373:

It ~as been suggested t~at Rule 373 and Rules of Eviden~e 10
a=e ~nc~=-.5i s-:e!''t, i.e., un.jei-~71e Rules 

0= Evièence the attoi-~ey(::)ulc 'Ce~: -:"-e "',,:)ce in r,ãi:rã-::.':e f':rrr v,'nãt his witness wou:'è
-:25-::'::'.- -.. "'.... :-n;'s- ~-e:::=""ve',-; c: ':'-~ n~ .cor c' ~-'el." a..e reHl' :="- -,.'.- -.- _..J_ ,_. -.- ~"" --- -. .-...- .... ._- ..'- _- _ .r-'l- ~ i. ... ._... ~-~..
C::t.r::.:e:...:-¿: 373 requires a ~:l:: of exceptior: settins out the
p.rO:::e¡-E-c :eEtimony. The co:¡"..,i'Ctee may have suggestion as t.o wn:.
~= ei tner ç:~nese rules Sh~U: à be amended.
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iÎ~~ pç-tD~,, ~ I,. ~ d
~ PA6-lf~.
\ .~AlJ ¡l r

~'w-/¡t~
Rule 749:

This rule provides that ina forceable entry and detainer
sui t an appeal bond must be filed wi thin five days of judgment.
The rules of practice in justice courts, specifically Rule 569,
provides' five days for filing a motion for n.ew trial in the
justice court and Rule 567 provides that the justice of the
peace has ten days to act on the motion for new trial. In a
recent motion for leave to file a petition for a writ of mandamus
we ',.8re presented with a' situation where the defendant filed a
motion for new trial five days after judgment, the next day
the justice of. the peace overruled the motion, but it ..-as too
lã~e to file an appeal bond under Rule ï49.

The question presented is whether forcible entry and
detainer actions should be an express exception to the rules
of practice in justice courts so as to clarify the procedural
st~ps such as occurred in the above case.

As usual I leave further action on these matters to your
and the coroi ttee i s good judgment.

.

Sincere ly,

,
,----ý,,~

James P. Wallãce
J-ustice

J?..-: f.w

Enc losi.res

P. s.

:; arr enclosing a letter from John 0 i Quinn concerning
~ül es 127 and 131. Ray Hardy 's correspcndence has been

. ?:r.:vio:..s1y for-,.'.s::-èeè to you.

000U023.:3
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Texas Tech University

School of law

April 30, 1984

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711

Re: Conflicts and oversights in 1984 amendments to the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice Pope:

In going over the 1984 amendments, I have discovered several conflicts and
oversights, other than the ones I had related to Justice Spears earlier this
year.

1. Rule 72. The first sentence changed the phrase "the adverse party or
his attorney of record" to "all parties or their attorneys of record. "
Shc:uldn i t the phrase read: "all adverse parties- or their attorneys of record"?
This would be consistent with the remaining language of Rule 72 and with other
rules which normally refer to service on the "adverse," "opposite" or "opposing"
party.

~ ' Rule 92. Thé second paragraph was added, but it 
refers to a "plea ofprivilege." Obviously, this should be changed to "motion to transfer venue

under Rule 86."

Aside - the phrase "plea of privilege" had perhaps one sole virtue. When
it was used everyone knew this was an objection to venue under Rule 86, rather
than a motion for a discretionary change of venue under Rule 257.
Unfortunately, a motion to change venue under Rule 257 may also properly be
referred to as a motion to transfer venue. See Rules 86 (1), 87 (2) (c), (3) (c) ,
(S), 258, 259. And see Article 1995 (4) (c) (2) .

3. Rule 165a (3). In the second sentence the word "is" should be changed
to "are."

4. Rules 239a and 306a. Prior to the 1984 amendments, the language of
Rule 3Q6d (repealed), which dealt with notification of appealable orders '
generally, and Rule 239a, which deals with notificat.ion of default judgrents
(also an appealable crder) were worded slightly differently, but in substance
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were the same. Both rules provided: "Failure to comply with the provisions of
this rule shall not afféct the finality of the judgment or order."

New Rule 306a (4) , (5), however, which superseded old Rule 306d, makes it
possible for the finality of a judgment to be extended for up to ninety days.
Rule 239a was not amended. In my opinion, this creates an anomoly in that,
unless Rule 239a is to be ,ignored, it is possible to have the periods for a
motion for new trial, perfecting an appeal, etc., to start running at a later
date (if a party proves he did not receive notice of a judgment) for all
appealable orders and judgments, except a default judgment. Unless this was so
intended, Rule 239a should be amended to conform to Rule 306a(4), (5) .

5. Rules 360(5), (8) and 363. New Rule 360(5) requires that, in addition
to filing the petition for writ of error, a notice of appeal must be filed if a
cost bond is not required. Rule 360 (8) says, in effect, that in such
cÜ'cumstances the writ of error is perfected when the petition and a notice of
appeal are filed. It had been my understanding, at least prior to the 1984
amen¿~ents, that where a cost bond was not required by law, an appellant in an
appeal by writ of error to the court of appeals needed only to file the
peti ticn. Rule 363, which was not amended in 1984, supports this view. Thus
the last sentence of Rule 363 conflicts with Rule 360 (8) .

Aside from this problem, the word "is" in the last line of Rule 360 (8)
should be changed to II are. "

~ Rule 376a. Part (g) of the Supreme Court order relating to the
preparation of the tra~$cript needs to be amended. The last paragraph of part
(g) should be deleted. It is obsolete in view of the 1984 repeal of Rule 390
and the 1981 and 1984 amendments of Rule 376. A party no longer needs the
authority to apply to the clerk to have the transcript prepared and delivered to
him, since Rule 376 mak~s it clear that the clerk has the duty to prepare and
tLansmi t the transcript to the court of appeals.

7. Rule 418. Amended Rule 414 incorporates all the provisions of Rule
418, as well as several other rules. These Rules (415-417) were repealed, but
Rule 418 was not. Rule 418 should be repealed.

8. Rules 469(h) and~. New Rule 469(h), requires the application for
writ of error to state that a copy has been served on lIeach group of opposite
parties or their counseL." Rule 492, however, requires that a copy of each
instrument (including lIapplications") filed in the Supreme Court to be served on
1It.'"e parties or their attorneys." Since two or more parties may belong to one
group, only one copy would have to be served on them as a group under Rule
469 (h), but under Rule 492, each party would have to be served with a copy. Are
these two rules conflicting in their requirements or does Rule 492 apply to all
filings in the Supreme Court except the application for writ of error?

~. Rules 758 and 109. Rule 109 was amended to delete ~he proviso (last
sentence). Rule 758, which was not amended, states: "but the proviso of Rule
109, adapted to this situation, shall apply.1I Rule 758 needs '¿o be amended to
delete any reference to the now nonexistent proviso of Rule 109.

C..e final note: Section 8 of Article 2460a, the Small Clai.::.s Cc~rt Act,
"as not amended by the legislature along with the repeal of Ar'.i::.le 2008, which

l) li( il1í\,"1 C':;
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were the same. Both rl,les provided: "Failure to comply with the provisions of
this rule shall not affect the finality of the judgment or order."

New Rule 306a(4), (5) i however, which superseded old Rule 306d, makes it
possible for the finality of a judgment to be extended for up to ninety days.
Rule 239a was not amended. In my opinion, this creates an anomoly in that,
unless Rule 239a is to be ,ignored, it is possible to have the periods for a
motion for new trial, perfecting an appeal, etc., to start running at a later
date (if a party proves he did not receive notice of a judgment) for all
appealable orde.rs and jUdgments, except a default judgment. Unless this was so
intended, Rule 239a should be amended to confo.r to Rule 306a.(4), (5) .

5. Rules 360 (5), (8) and 363. New Rule 360 (5) requires that, in addition
to filing the petition .for writ of error, a notice of appeal must be filed if a
cost bond is not required. Rule 360 (8) says, in effect, that in such
circumstances the writ of error is perfected when the petition and a notice of
appeal are filed. It had been my understanding, at least prior to the 1984
amen¿~ents, that where a cost hond was. not required by law, an appellant in an
appeal by writ of error to the court of appeals needed only to file the
petition. Rule 363, which was not amended in 1984, supports this view. Thus
the last sentence of Rule 363 conflicts with Rule 360 (8) .

Aside from this problem, the word "is" in the last line of Rule 360 (8)
should be changed to "are."
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had allowed an interlocutory appeal from the trial court i s ruling on a plea of
privilege . Arguably, section 8 

allows such an interlocutory appeal. On the
other hand, the right to interlocutory appeal may be geared to or depend on a
right in some other statute, such as now repealed Article 2008, since section 8
begins with the phrase "nothing in this Act prevents."

I hope my comments and suggestions have been helpful.

Respectfully yours,;9~
Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCH: tm
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RECORD ON APPEAL Rule 376-a
th~ rules laid type "TRANSCRIPT." The following form wil be

suiicient for that purpose:in other respects shall conform to
down for typewritten transcripts.

(d) The caption of the transcript shail be in sub-
stantially the following form, to "tit:
"The Sta~ of Texas, 1
Cnunty ot I
At a term of the (County Court or

Judicial District Court) of Coun.
ty, Texas, which began in said .county on the --

day oI , 19_, and which terminated (or
wiii terminate by operation of law) on the
day of __ 19_ the Honorable

sitting as Judge of said court the
following proceedings were had, to wit:
A .B:, P i:intiff, 1 In the Court of"
v. ~o. . County, Texas.
C.D., DeIenèant.

(e) There shall be an index on the first pages
orf'ceàing the caption, giving the name and page of
~ach proceeàing, including the name and page of
e:ich instrument in writing and agreement, as it
aD~'i~rS in the transcript. The index shall be double

sp~ced. I t shall not be alphabetical, but shail con-
Icr:n to the order in which theproceeàings appear
as transcribed.

(f) It shall conclude with a certificate under the
seal oI the court in substance as fonows:
"The Sb ,eon ""',1 i.

County of f
Clerk of the Court. in and for

County State ,of Texas, do hereby certify that the
above . ~nd foregoing are true and correct copies of
(ail the proceedings or all the proceedings directed
bv coun~el to be included in the transcript, as the
c~st may be) had in the case of v.

. , )10. _, as the same appear
from the originals noW on file and of record in this
office.

Given under mv hand and seal of said Court at
office in the City'of , on the __ day of

,19__.

Clerk Court,
County, Texas.By Deputy."

(~) The front cover page of the transcript shall
,ontain a statement showing the style and number
of the suit. the court in which the proceeding is

;ienàing-, the names and mailing- addresses 
of the

::aor:-eys ir: the c:ise, and it shall be labeled in bold

"TRANSCRIPT

No.__
District Court No. __

AppellanL-
v.

Appellee_

Hon.

District
County, at

i Texas.
i Judge Presiding.

Transcript from the
Court of

Attorney_ for Appellant-
Address:

Attorney_ for Appellee--Address: "
The Clerk .shall deliver the transcript to the party, )

or his counsel, who has applied ror it, and shall in aU :
cases indorse upon it before it finaììy leaves his 'j
hands as fol1ows, to wit:
"Applied for by P. S. on the __ da:, of

, A.D. 19__, and delivered to P. S. on the
__ day of i A.D. 19__," and shall sign
his name official1y thereto. The same indorsement
shall be made on certificates for aÎfrmance of the
judgment. .

..-(h) In the event of a flagrant violation of this rule
in the preparation 'of a transcript, the appellate

court may require the Clerk of the trial court to
amend the same or to prepare a new tr:nscript in
proper form at his own expense.

Entered this the 20th day of January, A.D. 1944.

Chief Justice.

Associate Justice.

Associate Justice.

Chan¡re in form by amenòment efiectÏ\'e J:inu:ir'\ 1.
1981: Para¡:raph (bl iš changeò to proviòe that juà¡rm"enr.
shall show the date on which the\' were sÎolicd, rather
than "rendered" or "pronounceÒ:' ' Burrell \:, Cori;diu.s.
570 S,W.2d 382. 384 (Tex. 19ì5l. The first sentence of
para¡rraph(c) is chan¡:ed to permit ôi;ulication of pa¡:es by
methoâs other than typi:i¡r and printi:i::.

Annotation materials. see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
?"---;)
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Texas Tech ~niversity

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

January 2, 1986

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Esq.
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
70th Floor
Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Administration of Justice Committee

Dear Hike:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 748 a.nd 755, made
necessary by the 1985 amendments of the Property Code.

Please add these proposed amendments to the agenda of the January
meeting. I an prepared to report on these proposals at that meeting.

Sincerely,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCt.¡/tm

Enclosures

cc: Ms. Evelyn Avent, State Bar Staff Liaison
...r. Luther H. Soules, III
Justice James P. Wallace

00000238
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Rule 748. Judgment and Writ

If the judgment or verdict be in favor of the

plaintiff, the justice shall give judgment for plaintiff

for (~e5~~~ti~~efti possession of the premises ,costs, and

damages; and he shall award his writ of (~es~-i~ti-e:iefti

possession. If the judgment or veràict be in favor of the

defendant, the justice shall give judgment for defendant

against the plaintiff for costs and any damages. No writ

- of (~ese-i~ti~-iefti possession shall issue until- the

expiration of five days from the time the judgment iS

signed, unless a possession bond has been filed under the

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and judqment for òossession

is thereafter granted by default.

Comment: The amendment is necessary to conform Rule 748

to the 1985 amenqments ådding section 24.0061 to the

Property Code.

000002:39



Rule 755. Wri t of (Ree~~~tle~eft J Possession

The writ of T~ee~~~tltieftJ possession, or execution,

or both, shall be issued by the clerk of the county court

according to the judgment rendered, and the-same shall be

executed by the sheriff or constable, as in other cases;

and such writ of r~eB~~~tl~~eftJ possession shall not be

suspended or superseded in any case by appeal from such

final judgment in the county court, unless the premises

in question are being used for residential purposes only_

Commen t : The amenäment is necessary to conform Ruìe 755

to the 1985 amendment of section 24.007 of the Property

Code.

000002.10
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES f3 REED
800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BElBER
ROBERT E, ETlINGER
PETER F. GAZDA

ROBEllT D. REED

SUSAN D, REED

RA:-D I, RIIWN
lEB C, S.~NFORD

SUZ,~N~E LANGFOllD SANFOllD
HUGH L, SCOTT, lR.
SUSAN C. SHANII
LUTHEll H. SOULES 111

W, W. TO RilEY

TElEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February LO, 1986

Mr. W. James Kronzer
lOOl Texas Avenue
Suite l030
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear Jim:

Enclosed are proposed changes to Rules 748 and 755. Please
draft, in proper form for Committee consideration appropriate
Rules changes for submission to the Committee and circulate them
among your Standing Subcommittee members to secure their
comments.

I need your proposed Rules changes by February l5, 1986, to
circulate to the entire Advisory Commi ttee.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

Very trul y yours,

LHSIII: tk
Enclosures

Luther H. Soules III

cc: Honorable James P. Wallace,
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas

000002.11



Rule 748.

tJ~~ ~~l~ ",7
-' _ g _~~ l¡ -i

--~,j ß~èY~
Judgmen t and Wr i t

If the judgment or verdict be in favor o.f the
plaintiff, the justice shall give judgment for plaintiff

for (~e9~~~tie~eftJ possession of t~e premtses,~ costs, and

damages; and he shall award his writ of (~ege~~tie~eft J

possession. If the judgment or verdict be in favor of the

defendant, the justice shall give judgment for defendant

against the plaintiff for costs and any damages. No writ

of (~ege~etle~eftJ possession shall issue until-the

expiration of five days from the time the judgment is

signe ,å possessiÓ'n bond hap been f:iled underi the )

~edii~'" ani jUdqmeJ for POS-'SSion

dkfaUil /. )
Texas

is

Comment: The amendment is necessary to conform Rule 748

to the 1985 amendments ådding section 24. 006l to the

Property Code.

~~
(j
lv
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Rule 755. Writ of (Re5e~etlé~eftJ Possession

The writ of 1~e5~~étlê~eftJ possession, or execution,

or both ,shall be issued by the clerk of the county court

according to the judgment- LI:iiùt=l. t:ù, aTI--he - same shall be

executed by the sheriff or constable, as in other cases;

and such writ of (~eeé~-etléfeftJ possession shall not be

suspended or superseded in any case by appeal from such

final judgment in the county court, unless the Dremises

in auestion are beina usec~ f~~~~

Comment: The amendment ; s necessary to conform Rule 755

to the 1985 amendment of ection 24.007 of the Property

Code.

/17 " '-wJao VZi- ¡Y~~-~=- /~~i4 tV~'~ ,Æ ,/J ~~ ~ (j~~~..
tI' .-' C:
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11,
LAW OFFICE:;

SOU LES, eii FFE 6 R.EED

:;TEPl-A,:':i A BELBER
JA~lE:; R. CLIFFE

ROBERT E. ETU:-GER
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D, REE::
SUZA"NE L",:-GFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. IR.
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES 1J

800 MILA\! BUILDING. EAST TRVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

(512) 224,914. 810:l eulLDI:-C. SlXTH FLC::"
ieoi TEXAS :\T ~.lA.l~

HOUSTCO:, TEX:\S 77082
(113) 224-6122

January 9, 1986 1605 SEVE:-'TH STREET
BAY CliY, TEXAS 77414

(409) 245,1122

Mr. W . James Kronzer
1001 Texas Avenue
Suite 1030
Houston, Texas 77002

W1LLli\\l A BRANT. P, C.
1605 SEVENT STREET
B/W CiTY. TEXAS 77';14

(409) 245-1122

Dear Newell:

Enclosed are proposed changes to Rules 741, 746, 772, 806,
807,808, 8l0, and 811 submitted by Jeremy Wicker. Please draft,
in proper form for Committee consideration appropriate Rules
changes for submission to the Committee and circulate them among
your Standing Subcommi ttee members to secure their cormnem:s.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Cornmi ttee.

LHS I I I : tk
Enclosures

Very truly yours,

..-i.. /' :". ~./ \ .,/ ¡/~
" / ";':6.?". ----,- ./. ..~

Luther H. Soules III

cc: Honorable James P. Wallace,
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas

n00002.1(1
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Texas Tech Universit

School of law
lubbock, Texas 794-00/(80) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

Cctober 14, 198$
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Rule 696. Application for Writ of Sequestration and Order

In t.'1e second paragraph, delete "Article 6840, Revised Civil St.:tlltes" at

subs-:itute:

sec-;ions 62.044 and 62.045 of the Texas Civil Practice anà Remedies

Code

~uIE 741. ~e~~isites of Co~plaint

Jele-;€: ".::..r".icles 3973, 29ï4 aDd 3975, ?,ev::sed Ci':il S:2.t:Ut'2S" ¿nà

suJs-::. ~"J\:e:

sec~~~~s 24.001-24. OC4 of ~he ~exas ?rcce~~v Cede

;ule 746. On1r Issue

Delete ".;r-:icles 3973-3:::;'- r-.evisea civ:.i Statutes" anà substi".u.te:

secticns 24.001-24.C08 of the Texas Proper-;: Code

000002,16
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Rule 772. ?::oceàure

Delete ".;r-i. 6101 of the ?evised Ci'Jil Statutes of Texas, 1925," and

s1'~s~i ::u~e:

sec~~cn 23.001 0: the Texas PrC=er-i~ Code

::.~le SG6. ~~ai~ :0= ~~;=c~e~~~~s

Dele:e ".;:::::.::les ì292-7~Cl, ?eviseè Ci'v"ii. St3.~::~es" 2.r:c: :=~3:::':::te:

sec:.:.:::".:; L."-4 ..l..__~'". :-':4: 0: t::ie7exas p ~c::e=:."/ ,~~..-'-.. ..-:

"i.':'2 ::'';"7
..:.=;:er~:: :.::"'-=D C 1.ê.i:: -~-,-..- 2:::9::o'l".e::e:'~ i ----- ~:..:'G

.:::: e s a::c .., èele::e ".;=~icles -;393- ì';Ol,
¡:,eviseè C';p;l ':t::-'''~es'' '""'è.-" -.. .. .-l..i.i- _~..

si:s ti ::i.::e:

sections 22.021-22. C~2 or the Texas Property Coèe

. - li::e 7, èeleï:e "Arti.cles ìJ97-7399, i\evise.è Civil St.:ti.::es" J.nà

subs ti::i. ~e :

i:ec'.ions ~-".O.â .::id ::,0.23 of the 7exas Property Code

nnoOOZ.1'1 - 20 -



Rtle 806. 'Ihese Rules Shall Hot Govern \v1ien

Dele~e n~~~icles 7364-7401h, Reviseâ Civil StatUtes, nand Subscitute:

sec:~cns 22.001-22.045 of the Texas Property Code

~~le èlC. ?e~~:si:es ot ?leaâir.qs

Dele::e "o::=:::.c2.e 2.975, Feviseã Civil Statutes," ar.è s\:s:::':::'::e:

seC:::.cn .; 7. C:OJ 0: ~he Texas Ci-"il ?rac:::.ce a::d ?e::ecies '':::de

:-~l.: - .; --... - - ~___ 4 ___ .:'~ .;.:.:.: ~:c:: .l. ñc::.:o::s l~ce!: ~..-... .- :.::. .... :..... '- .. '-
-,,.. ..

.,~ -:,:" C.::::::,,::-. c:e1.et:e "';r:::.c2.e 1975" a.t.è su.St:'::i.-:e:

, . ~ CO ~ -sec:~G~ ~ i. J or
the 7exas Civil ?ract:.ce ~~è ~e~e~Áes CCCe

In Ec.e ., delete "Article 1975, Revise" Civ'-l St't""es" en" S,,stitute,

sec:~cn 17.003 of the Texas Civil Pr~ct:.ce anâ ~e~edies C0de

000C02.1A
- 21 _



. wILBUR LMATTJ.E:

JRVIE BRANS COM 8. JR.

H. SW£ARING£.N.JR.
WIS T. TARVER, ..Ft

F' W BAK,ER
RICt1ARQ E.. GOLDSMITH
G. RAY MILLER. ..R
w. H. NOWLIN
fE:RO C, ME:YE:R, JR.
.JOHNO. FISCH
.JON C. woao
GEORGEP. PARKER. .JR
.JAMES M. COYLE:. ..R
C. "-, MONTGOMERY
w. ROGeR WILSON
HOWAROP N£:ON
c.... MULLER
JOHN M. PINCKNEY II
RJCHARO C.OANYSH
CHARLES J. FITZCATRICK
MARS..ALL T. STEVE.S. .JR.
MICHAEL w. STUKE~ee:RG
.JUDiTH REEO BlAKE.WAY
A. CHRIS HE.INR,lCHS
KENTON E.. McDONALD

JAMES l- WALKER
CRAIGL WlLUAMS
GILBERT, F: VAZOUez
CHARLES O. HOULIHAN, JR.
ROBERT a.ROONEY
MARK S. HELMKE
MARY ELLA Me SREARTY
CYNTHIA N. MILNE
RAUL M. CALDERON
OOUGLA L GIBcE:N
RUBEN PEREZ
JAMIE M. WiLSON
THOMAS A. MORRIS
RICHARD M.GREEN
PATRICK H. AUTRY
LE:O O. fIGUE:ROA
.JOHN S. HOWELL.
CHERRYO. WILLIAMS
ALLAN F. StClTH
J, A. CARSON
FRANK Z. RUTTENBERG
GERALDE. THORNTON. JR.
CAROL E. MILORD
ARTHURG.UHLlI
LESLIE WHARTON

Mr. Tom B. Ramey, Jr.
P. O. Box 8012
Tyler, Texas 75711

Dear Tom:

MATTH EWS & SRANS(
ATTORN E:YS AT LAW
ONE ALAMO CENTER

106 5, ST, MARY'S STRE:E:T

SAN ANTONIO, TE:XAS 78205-:
TELEPHONE 512-226-4211
TE:LECOPIER Sì2-22f3-0S21

April 23, i

RE: Adoption of F. R.A. P. 10
and F.R.A.P.11 in Texas

I have followed
Ii tigation costs and
invi tation to submit
these problems.

The adoption
F.R.A.P.11 (copies
dollars in those
reporters fail to
timely filing in an

wi th interest the efforts
delay. Today I am responding
suggestions that may aid in

to curb
to your
solving

of rules similar to F.R.A.P.10 and
enclosed) would save countless hours and
very common situations where court
transcribe the statement of facts for
appeal.

The federal system recognizes that courts-not
lawyers-control court reporters. Clients there no longer
pay for lawyer time expended in interviewing court
reporters, preparing affidavits and filing motions for
extension.

I have been forced to file as many as five motions for
extension in one state case. I have had appellate courts
invi te writs of mandamus. The clie.nt could not understand
the reason for the expense nor the delay, much less the
uncertainty of an extension.

I am taking the liberty of sharing thèse thoughts not
only with you as President of the state Bar of Texas, but as
well with some members of the Committee on Proposed Uniform
Rules of Appellate Procedure.

1~
-ltd~
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Mr. Tom B. Ramey, Jr.
April 23, 1985 MATTH EWS & BRAN sea M B
Page 2 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

They are proposals that would seem approprìate for
civil rules to be promulgated by the Supreme Court
regardless of what the legislature may do with the criminal
ru 1 e s .

Cordially,

tp~
:F. W. Bake r

FWB : bv
6FHBaak

cc: Hon. Clarence A. Guittard
Hon. Sam Houston Clinton
Hon. James Wallace
Hon. Shirley Butts
Mr. Hubert Green
Mr. Luke Soules
Mr. Ed Coultas
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FIFTH CIRCUIT

u'hich appellant was convicted; the date and
term of sentence.
Concise statement of the question or ques-

tions involved on the appeal, with a showing
that such question or questions are not frivo-
lous. Counsel shall set forth suffcient facts
to give the essential background and the
manner in which the question or questions
arose in the trial court.

Certificate by counsel, or by appellant if
acting pro se, that the appeal is not taken
for delay.

Factual .showing setting forth the follow-

ing factors as to appellant with particulari-
ty:

nature and circumstances of offense
charged.

weight of evidence,

family ties,
employment,

financial resources,

character and mental condition,
length of residence in the community,
record of conviction, ,
record of appearances or flight,
danger to any other person or the com-

munity,
such other matters as may be deemed

pertinent.
A copy of the district court!s order denying

bail. containing the written reasons 
for deni-al. shall be appended to the applìcation. If

the mOl'nt questions the factual basis of the

order. a transcript of the proceedings had on
the motion for bail made in the distn'ct
court shall be lodged with this Court. If the
II/ai'aiit is unable to obtain a transcn'pi of
these proceedings, he shall state in an affida-

nt the reasons why he has not obtained a
t ro nsen pt.

lf. the transcript is not lodged with the
Iliation. the movant shall also attach to this
niotl,on a certificate of the court reporter
fen-tying that the transcript has been or-
dered a nd that satisfactory financial ar-
"(Uigen/ents have been made to pay for it,
:r'gefher 'with the estimated date of comple-
tl(¡11 of the transcript,

605

FRAP 10

The government shall file a uiritten re-
sponse to all motions for bail pending ap-

, peal within 7 days after senJice thereot
Also, upon receipt of the application for

bail, the Clerk shall request that the Clerk of
the District Court obtain from the probation
offcer a copy of the presentence report. if
one is available, and it shall be attached to

the application for baiL. The report shall
not, howei'er, be disclosed to the applicant.

See Rule 32(c)(3) Fed.R, Crim.Proc.

THE RECORD ON APPEAL
FRAP 10.
(a) Composition of the Record on AppeaL.

The original papers and exhibits fied in the
,district court, the transcript of proceedings, if
any, and a certified copy of the docket entres
prepared by the clerk of the district court shall
constitute the record on appeal in all cases.
. (b) The Transcript 1)( Proceedings; Duty
of Appellant to Order; Notice to Appellee if
Partial Transcript Is Ordered.

(1) Within 10 days after filng the notice
of appeal the appellant shall order from the
reportr a transcript of such part of the
proceedings not already on fie as he deems
necessary, subject to local rules of the
court of appeals. The order shall be in
writing and within the same period a copy
shall be fied with the clerk of the district
court. If funding is to come from the Unit-

ed States under the Criminal Justice Act. the
order shall so state. If no such part of the
proceedings are to be ordered. within the
same period the appellant shall fie a certifi-
cate to that effect.

(2) If the appellant intends to urge an
appeal that a finding or conclusion is unsup-

ported by the evidence or is contrary to the
evidence, he shall include in the record a

transcript of all evidence relevant to s.uch

finding or conclusion.

(3) Unless the entire transcript is to be
included the appellant shall. within the 10

days time provided in (b)(1) of this Rule 10.
file a statement of the issues he intends to
present on the appeal and shall sen'e on the
appellee a copy of the order or certificate
and of the statement. If the appellee deems

a transcript of other parts of the proceed-

ings to be necessary, he shall. within 10 days
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FRAP 11 U. S. COURT OF APPEALS

court of appeals such parts of the original
record as any party shall designate.
(As amended Apr. 30, 1979, eff. Aug. 1, 1979.)
Loc. R. 11

11.1. Duties of Court Reporters-Exten.
sions of Time. The caurt reparter shall, in
all cases in which transcripts are ardered,

furnish the fallawing infarmatian, an a
farm to. be prescribed by the Clerk af the
Caurt:

acknawledge receipt af the arder far the
transcript,
the date af receipt af the arder far thetranscript, .
whether adequate financial arrange-

ments under CJA ar atheruiise, hai'e been
made,

the number of trial ar hearing days in-
valved in the transcript, and an estimate
af the number af pages,

the estimated date an which the tran-
script îs to. be campleted,

a certifica te that he ar she expects to. file
the trial transcript with the District Caurt
Clerk within the time estimated.

A request by a caurt reparter far enlarge-

ment af the time far filing the transcript
beyond the 30 day periadfixed by FRAP 1l(b)
shall be filed u:ith the Clerk and shall spe.cify

in detail (a) the am aunt af wark that has
been accamplished an the transcript, (b) a
list af all autstanding transcripts due to this
and ather caurts, including the due dales af
filing, and (c) i'erificatian that the request
has been braught to. the attentian af, and
approi'ed by, the district judge who. tried the
case.

(I.O.P.--The manitoring af all autstand-
ing transcripts, and the prablems af delay
in filing, wil be dane by the Clerk. Caun-
sel wil be kept informed when extensians

af time are allawed on requests made by
the caurt repartrs.

On October 11, 1982 the Fifth Circuit
Judicial Cauncil adapted a resalutian r~
quiring each district caurt in the Fifth Cir,
cuit to. develap a caurt repartr manage-
ment plan that wil pravide far the day-to-

day management and supervisian af an ef-
ficient caurt reporting service within the
district caurt. The plan is to pravide far
the supervisian af caurt reporters in their
relatians with litigants as specified in the

000002J2

Court Repar:r Act, including fees charged
for transcripts, adherence to transcript
farmat prescriptions and delivery sched-

ules. The plan must also pravide that su-
pervisian be exercised by a judge of the
caurt, the clerk of caurt, ar same ather

l person designated by the Caurt.)
11.2. Duty of the Clerk. It is the responsi-

bility af the Clerk af the District Court to.
determine when the recard an appeal îs com-
plete far purpases af the appeaL. Unless the
recard an appeal can be transmitted to. this
Caurt within 15 days fram the filing af the
natice af appeal ar 15 days after the filing af
the transcript af trial praceedings if ane has

been ardered, whichever îs later, the Clerk af
the District Caurt shall advise the Clerk of

this Caurt af the reasans for delay and re-
quest an enlarged date for the filing thereof

DOCKETING THE APPEAL; FILING
OF THE RECORD

FRAP 12.
(a) Docketing the AppeaL. Upon receipt of

the copy of the notice of appeal and of the
docket entries, transmitted by the clerk of the
district court pursuant to. Rule 3(d), the clerk

of the co.urt of appeals shall thereupon enter
the appeal upo.n the docket. An appeal shall
be docketed under the title given to the action
in the district court, with the appellant identi-

fied as such, but if such title does not co.ntain

the name o.f the appellant. his name, identified
as appellant, shall be added to the title.
(b) Filng the Recard. Partial Recard. or

Certificate. Upon receipt of the record trans-
mitted pursuant to Rule lI(b), or the partial
record transmitted pursuant to. Rule !lee), (f).
or (g), or the clerk's certificate under Rule

lI(c), the clerk of the court o.f appeals shall fie
it and shall immediately give no.tice to all par-
ties of the date on which it was filed.
(c) (Dismissal far Failure af Appel!ant to

Cause Timely Transmissian ar to. Dacket Ap-
peaL) (Abrogated)

(As amended Apr. 1, 19ï9, eff. Aug, I, 1979,)

REVIEW OF DECISIONS OF THE
TAX COl'RT

FRAP 13.
(a) Haw Obtained: Time for Filng Notice

af AppeaL. Review of a decision of the United
608
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of such defect by the exercise of reasonable
dilgence?

Answer: "We do" er "We do not"
Answer: We do
The evidence revealed that when the Bains

moved into the house they noticed a bulge
under one window, a crack in the kitchen
wall, and a sticking door. Within six or
seven months after occupying the house,
they noticed a foundation crack near the
patio. Karen Bain testified that during the
spring or summer of 1977 she was told
there might be a slab p:roblem with the
house.

The Bains presented some evidence to the
contrary. They consulted with a foundation
expert in April, 1978, who informed them
that there was not a substantial foundation
defect. Also, they argue the flaws in the
house could have been indicative of prob-
lems other than a foundation defect, such
as ordinary subsidence problems common to
the Houston area,or the effects of age,
dampness and weathering on a 20-year-old
house.

On appeal, the Bains asserted that the
jury finding that the~' were on constructive

notice of the foundation defect was against
the great weight and preponderance of the
evidence. The court of appeals reversed the
trial court's judgment and remanded the
cause, holding the flaws and evidence of de-
fects in the hou~e "do not point unerringly
to a substantial foundation defect." This is
not the correct standard of review for a
challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence.

When reviewing a jury verdict to deter-
mine the factual sufficiency of the evidence,
the court 9f appeals must consider and
weigh all the evidence, and should set aside
the verdict only if it is so contrary to the
overwhelming weight of the evidence as to
be clearly w:rong and unjust. Dyson to. Olin
Corp., 692 S. W. 2d 456, 457 (Tex. 1985) ; In
Re King's E:strite, 150 Tex. 662, 664-65, 244
S. W.2d 660 ,661 (1951).

The court of appeals imposed a different
standard-that the evidence supporting the
jury's finding must point "unerringly" to
the conclusion found by the jury. The court
also held the evidence was "much too slight
and indefinite" to support the jury verdict.
The jury's task is to decide a fact issue
based on the preponderance of the evidence.
We hold that the court of appeals has de-
cided this case under an inappropriate stan-
dard of law. There is some evidence to sup-
port the jury verdict. Therefore, we reverse
the judgment of the court of appeals and
remand the cause to that court to consider
the insufficiency points of error under the
proper test.

OPINION DELIVERED: February 12,
1986.

EX PARTE HECTOR SANCHEZ

No. C-4829

Original Habeas Corpus Proceeding.
Writ of habeas corpü granted December

30,1985 and the cause submitted on January
15, 1986.

Relator is remanded to the custody of the
Sheriff of Nueces County, Texas. (Opinion
by Justice Kilgarlin.)

For Relator: Thoinas G. White, Corpus
Christi, Texas.

For Respondent: Larry Ludka and Tom
Greenwell, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Hector Sanchez, official court reporter
for the 103rd Judicial Distirct Court of
Cameron County, waS held in contempt by
the Court of Appeals for the Thirteenth Su-
preme Judicial District for failng to fie, as

ordered, a statement of facts in a cause on
appeal in that court. His punishment was a
$500 fine and thirt~' days in jail, and he was
further ordered confined until he purged
himself of contempt by completing and fi-
ing the statement of facts.

Sanchez has sought a writ of habeas cor-
pus from this court, asserting four reasons
why his restraint is unlawfuL. Pending dis~

position of this case, we released Sanchez
from the Nueces County jail upon his post-
ing a proper bond as ordered by this court.
Now, having concluded that the order of the
court of appeals holding Sanchez in con-
tempt was proper, we deny the writ of
habeas corpus and o.rder Sanchez remanded
to the custody of the Nueces County Sheriff.

The underlying cause in the court of ap-
peals is Lee Ross Puckett t'. Grizzard Sales,
Inc. The record on appeal was due October
11, 1985. Sanchez received a request for the
statement of facts on October 3, 1985, and
signed an affidavit in support of Puckett's
motion to extend the time for filng the
record on appeaL. Sanchez's affidavit stated

"(t)he Statement of Facts can be prepared
by December 11, 1985." In that affidavit,
Sanchez estimated that the statement of
facts wouJdbe 350 pages in length. The
court of appeals, in an order dated Novem-
ber 14, 1985. extended the time for filing
th!' record but specifically ordered Sanchez
to pT('pareand file the statement of facts by
December 11. 1985. A copy of the order was
received by Sanchez on November 19, 1985.

Sanchpz Was already under order to pre-
pare and fie a statement of facts in a crimi-
nal case on appeal in the same court. In
that case, Domingo Gonzalez, Jr. v. The
State of Texas, a stateinent of facts had
been requested from Sanchez on October 10,
1984. The court of appeals ordered San-
chez to complete and fie the statetnent of
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facts in Gonzalez by August 30, 1985, That
statement of facts was not timely fied, and,
after two hearings on contempt, Sanchez
was incarcerated in the ¡.ueces County jail
on ¡.O\'ember 26, 1985.1

Sanchez did not file a statement of facts
in Purkett bv December 11. 1985. Accord-
ingly, 011 D€~emher 12, 1985, the court of
appeals ordered Sanchez to appear on De-
cember 23, 1985 and show cause why he
~houlil not be held in contempt for failing
to fie the statement of facts in Piirkett by
the date ordered. Sanchez, stil in the ¡.ue-

ces County jaiIas a result of the contempt
holding in GOR:ale::, was promptly ~en'ed
with that show cause order.

The attorney for Sanchez in this habeas
corpu:; pro('e€(ling was al~o his attorney in
the last (;on::(ile:: contempt hearing, Xovem-
her 7, 1985.:i On December 4, 1985, the at-
ternev, Thomas G. White, who serves with-
out c~mpeiisation by appointment from the
court of appeals, met with Sanchez in the
¡.ueces County jaiL. Wh,ite discussed San-
chez's nEeds for securing his court rpporting

equipment. notes, and other matters neces-
sary for the preparation of the statement
of facts in Piickett.

White concedes in arg-ument before this
court that Sanchez did not attempt to obtain

his notes and equipment until December 15,
1985, because he was under the mistaken
belief that he would be released from the
Nueces County jail on the basis of two for
one credit. Sanchez's testimony admits much
the $ame, except he places the date as De-
cember 13, 1985. Upon re:ilizing his mis-
take, :Sanchez testified that he requested the
equipment be delivered to him. However, he
received notes from another case, rather
than notes from P¡(('kett.

In any event, from about December 15,
1985 until the hearing on contempt on De-
cember 23, 1985, Sanchez stil had not com-
pleted the statement of facts in Piickett.
:\Ioreover, in addition to Puckett, Sanchez
owed statements of fact in at least six
criminal appeals and two civil appeals in
the Ccrpus Christi court. The records of
that court reflect that it became necessary
on December 31, 1985 for the court, on its
own motion, to extend the filing of the state-
ments of facts in those other eight cases
and in Piickett until further order. By De-
Cember 31, 1985, Sanchez had completed
and filed the statement of facts in Gon::ale::.

Sanchez's four grounds for habeas corpus

IForan explanation ot facts and proeeedinKs in
thnt (":,use. see lnRe HeC'tor Sanchez.,69B S. \V~ 2d
462 i T.~, App,-Corpu. Christi 1985 l.

=Sanc-hez remained out of jail on bond ¡nGonzalez.
(rom~ovember 1. 1985 untilNovember~6. Ifl~5 while
seekinR' habeas corpus relief from the Court of Crimi..
nal Appeal., which was denied.

I (' (:(10'" r' /1., "J ~ ,.""J .

relief are: (1) he was not granted a ten-day
delay of the conternpt hearing as requested
in a motion for continuance; (2) because he

was in jail as a result of the Gon::(ile:: con-

tempt, and without eauipment and coopera-
tion from the Xueces County Sheriff's Of-
fice. there was impossibility of compliance
with the XovEmber 14, 1985 order; (3) if
he \\'f're sentenced for contempt in each of
the additional cases in which he owed state~
ments of facts, his punishment could exceed
six months, entitling him to a jury trial,
and thus it was error to overrule his mo~ion

to consolidate all causes in which statements
of facts were due; and (4) civil contempt
\ the coercive aspect oÎ the order) and
criminal contempt (the thirty days confine-
ment and $500 fine punishment aspect) can-
not be combined in the same order of con-
tern pt.

The last two contentions do not require
much discussion. It is true that the Lnited
States Supreme Court has said that where a
court may impose a sentence in excess of
six months, a contemner may not be denied a
right of trial by jury. Bloom L'. Illinois, 391
L.S. W4, 198-2Q2 (1967). It is also true that
e\'en when offenses are separate and the
sentence for e,:ch contempt is less than six
months, the contemner is nevertheless en-
titled to a trial by jury if the offenses are
::ggregated to run consecutively, so as to
result in punishment exceeding six months.
Ex Part!' Jlc,\emee, 605 S. W. :2d 353, 356

(Tex. Ci\'. App.-El Paso 1980, habeas
granted) .

However, Sanchez asks us to assume that
he will fail to timely fie the statements of
facts in the eight additional cases; that this
will result in a show cause order from the
court of appeals; that this wil next result
in a holding of contempt; that this wil fur-

ther result in punishment for each separate
offense ; and, that such combined punish-
ment wiI exceed a total of six months con-
finement. We cannot possibly make all of
these ::ssumptioiis, nor could the court of
appeals in passing upon Sanchez's motion
for consolidation of all of the various causes.
There was no error in the court of appeals
overruling the motion to consolidate causes.
As to combining criminal contempt and

civil contempt (punishment and coercion)
into one order, Sanchez cites no cases.
:\Icreover, Sanchez offers no policy argu-
ment as to why the two types of contempt
should not be combined in the same order
and we can think of no reason why the or-
ders should be separate. Separate orders
would only tend to confuse jailers. A judg-
ment combining punishment and coercion
was found not to be in violation of a prede-
cessor contempt statute. Ex parte Klugs-
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ber(l, 126 Tex. 225, 229, 87 S. W. 2d 465, 468
(1935). The enactment of Tex. Rev. Civ.
Stat. Ann. art. 1911a:i does not change the
permissiveness of incorporating the two
forms of contempt into one order.

In respect to Sanchez's continuance argu-
ment, all parties agree that attorney White
was infonnally advised four days prior to
the December 23 contempt hearing that he
would again represent Sanchez. However,
the order appointing White to represent
Sanchez was not signed until the date of the
hearing. Arguing that a continuance should
have been granted, Sanchez cites Tex. Code

Crim. Proc. art. 26.04 (b), which ;;tate;;: "The
appointed counsel is entitled to ten days to
prepare for trial, but may waÎ\'e the time
by written notice, signed by the coun:iel
and the accused."

We recognize that contempt proceedings
are quasi-criminal in nature. 1::x Parte Card-
well, 416 S. W. 2d 382, 384 (Tex. 1967).
Further, we acknO\dedge that proceedings
in contempt cases should confonn as nearly
as practicable to those in criminal case;;.
Ex Parte ;:olt, 133 Tex. 1, 10, 123 S. W. 2d

306, 311 (1939). It is because of our eager-
ness to gualantee that Sanchez's rights of

dUe process be protected and that he not be
deprived of his liberty except by due course
of law that we do not consider as waiver of
this point that the motion for continuance
was orally made and was unsworn. It is set
out in the statement of facts of the contempt
hearing.

It is now settled law in this state that if
a contemner requests, he is entitled to be
repre;;ented b~' counsel ina contempt pro-
ceeding. E:i Parte Hiester, 572 S. W. 2d 300,

302 (1\178). However, it is a unique situation

that would allow the appointment of counsel
fora court reporter, whOm we would ordi-
narih' aSSume to have sufficient funds to
retai~an attorney. Nevertheless, Upon San-
chez's request, the Corpus Christi Court of
Appeals appointed counsel, and that counsel
was entitled to a reasonable time to prepare
his defense of Sanchez. We concede, as did
the United States Supreme Court in Ciigar
v. Sarafitc, 376 C,S. 575, 589 (1964), that
the right to counsel can be rendered an
empty formality if counsel is denied a jus-
tifiable request for delay. But, as the Su-
preme Court said in that case, .. (t)he answer
(to whether the case should be delayed)
must be found in the circumstances present
in every case, particularly in the reasons
presented to the trial judge at the time the
request is denied," fd.

The sole reason given by White to the
COurt of .appeals in support of his motion

'N"w Tex. Gov't Code Ann, ~ 21.001.

for continuance was so that he could secure
witnesses who would testify in support of the
impossibility of compliance defense. He iden-
tified those witnesses as jail personnel and
the person who furnished the wrong notes
and diskettes to Sanchez.

Cnder the rule announced in Ungar v
Sara/ite, and in consideration of the cir-
cumstances of this case, we conclude attor-
ney White had adequate time to prepare
for the contempt hearing. The hearing on
ccntempt in Gon:;alc:; was already completed
when \\'hite counseled Sanchez in the Nueces
County jail on December 4, 1985 about com-pleting the Puckett statement of facts. White
admits that he was informallv told 

on De.
cember 19, 1985 that he wo'uld again be
Sanchez's counseL. He came to court armed
with a written motion for consolidation. Jail
personnel who could testify as to any re-strictions placed Upon Sanchez's use of his
equipment and preparation of the statement
of facts were readily available for subpoena
in the same courthouse complex in which the
contempt hearing was held. Sanchez's tes-
timony as to receiYing the wrong notes and
diskettes was not di!'puted. The other rel-
eyant facts of the impossibility defense were
likewise not disputed, only the legal con-
clusions to drawn therefrom.

We hold that the time requirements of the
Code of Criminal Procedure are not hard
and fast rules to be adopted in contempt
cases insofar as motions for continuance
are concerned. Rather, due process requires
only that the judge consider the reasons
given for delay in context with the circum-
stance:s of the particular case. Sanchez's
rights to due process were protected. The
ingenuity of attorney White and the able
defense he re:ndere:d is apparent from the
record. :.Iinimaii~., White had four days to
prqJare: a defe:nse. Based on the grounds as.
serted in his motion for continuance, that
\\'a$ade:quate. ThE; motion for continuance
was properly denied.

Finally, WE' turn'to the impossibility of
ccmpliance: argument. Sanchez testified that
the sheriff's office would on Iv allow him to
work in prepa!'tion of the Puckett record
from 7 o'clock a,ll. until :3 o'clock p.m. (but
not during two meal breaks and two roll call
breaks). He also testifiPfI as to his having
rccei\'ed the: wrong note:s on Puckett. He
furthpr testifii'd that he needed to compare
hi" note" with ('i'rtain reeords of the District
Clerk of Cami'ron County. X one of this was
disputl'd, What i" in di$p'ute is whe:ther San-
ehez voJuntarilr put himself in a position
where it would be impo!'sible for him to com-
ply with the court order.

In this regard, it will be noted that San-
chez knew on !I,"tiv"m'ber 19, 1985 that he
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PER CURIAM
This case involves an appeal by the Com-

mon Carrier Motor Freight Association,
Inc. and its members from an order ci-! the
Texas Railroad Commission relating to line-
haul rates and minimum charges. The ques-
tion before us is whether the Association's
appeal from the Commission's final order
was timely fied in the District Court of
Travis County. We hold that it was not
and, without hearing oral argument, re-
verse the judgment of the court of appeals
and dismiss the cause. Tex. R. Civ. P. 483.

The Railroad Commission issued its final
order regarding the requeste rate increase

on September 20, 1982. The Commission's
order stated that "an imminent peril to the
public welfare requires that this order have
immediate effect" and that the "order shall
be final and appealable on the date issued."
Section 19 (b) of the Administrative Proce-

dure and Texas Register Act (TEX. REV.
CIV. STAT. ANN. art 6252-13a) requires
that proceedings for review of an agency
order be instituted by filng a petition with-
in 30 days after the decision complained of
is final and appealable. Under the Com-
mission's final order, then, the Association
was required to fie its appeal to the Dis-
trict Court of Travis County by. October
20, 1982. The appeal was not filed until
November 24, 1982, some 35 days after the
required time.

The Association contends that the time
for filing its appeal was tolled by its mo.
tion for rehearing to the Commission's final

order, which was not overruled until No-
vember 1, 1982. Generally, a motion for re-
hearing to the appropriate agency is a pre-
reuisite to a judicial appeal. A.P.T.R.A.
§ 13(a) (e). However, § 16(c) of the Act
specifically provides that if an agency finds
the existence of an imminent peril to the
public health, safety, or welfare and notes
that finding on its final order, a motion for

rehearing is not required. The Association
acknowledges § 16(c) but contends that
this provision merely relieves them of the
nece8sity of ,filng a motion for rehearing,
it does not prevent them from doing so if
they so choose.

Clearly, the purpose of the "imminent
peril" clause is to shorten the time frame
for the appellate process to preserve the
public health, safety, or welfare. Were we
to allow a prospective appellant to unilater-
ally lengthen that process, the "imminent
peril" clause would be rendered virtually
meaningless. We thereforE' hold that when
a regulatory aitency desi¡mates a final
order as constituting an imminent peril to
the public, a party wishing to contest that
order must file an appel to the district
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was under order to have the statement of
facts prepared and filed by December 11,
1985. Sanchez admitted that the preparation
of the Puckett !:tatement of facts would con-
sume no more than thirty hours. While it is
true that the court had ordered Sanchez to
simultaneously prepare the Puckett state-
ment of facts and the Gonzalez statement of
facts, the testimony reveals that Sanchez
undertook to do much of the legal prepara-
tion and leg work for the Gonzalez habeas
corpus petition, rather than prepare the
Puckett statement of facts.

Certainly unti his incarceration on No-
vember 26, 1985, Sanchez was free to work
on the Puckett statement of facts. All parties
concede that after his incarceration, the
sheriff's office, at least as ea:ry as Decem-
ber 4. 1985, made it possible for Sanchez to
work on the Puckett statement of facts. That
he elected not to do so unti about December
15, 1985 was a decision that Sanchez volun-
tarily made. Thus, his impossibilty of com-
pliance defense must fall. As we said in
Ex Parte Helms, 152 Tex. 480, 482, 259 S.
W. 2d 184, 186 (1953), it is only involuntary
inability to perfonn a judgment or comply
with a court's order that is a good defense
in a contempt proceeding.

The requested habeas corpus relief by
Hector Sanchez is denied. He is ordered
remanded to the custody of the sheriff of
Nueces County tocompi;. with the order of
contempt of the court of appeals.

WILLIAM W. KILGARLIN
Justice

OPINION DELIVERED: February 12,
1986.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS
V8. COMMON CARRIER MOTOR FREIGHT

ASSOCIATION, INC. ET AL.

No. C-4883

From Tarrant County, Third District.
Opinion of CA, 699 S. W. 2d 291.
Under the provisions of Rule 483,

T.R.C.P., the application for writ of error
is granted and without hearing oralargu-
ment the judgment of the court of appeals is
reversed and the cause is dismissed and the
order of the Railroad Commission is finaL.
(Per Curiam Opinion.)
For Petitioner: Jim Mattox, Attorney

General, Stephen J. Davis, Assistant Attor-
ney General, Austin, Texas.

For Respondents: Brooks and Brooks,
Barry Brooks, Dallas, Texas. Robinson,
Felts, Starnes, Angenendand Mashburn,
John R. Whisenhunt, Philip Rohinson and
Mert Starnes, Austin, TeXas. Jerry Prest.
ridge, Austin, Texas.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D, REED

RAi-D j, RIKLlN

lEB C. S:\NFORD
SUZA:-NE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

October 29, 1986

Professor Newell Blakely
University of Houston Lavl Center
4800 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77004

RE: Amendment of Texas Rule of Evidence 613
Judge Nichael Schattman

Dear Newell:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter that I received from the COAJ with
regard to Texas Rule of Evidence 613. It is currently on their
agenda, and I have included same in our agenda for November 7-8,
1986.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT .JUOGE:

348T~ ..UOICIAL DISTRICT OF" TE:)(S

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76196-0281
(1317 877-2715

February 28, 1986

Professor Newell H. Blakely
University of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun
Houston, Texas 77004

Re: Texas Rules of Eviàence

Dear Professor Blakely:

Thank you for letter of February 4 i 1986. In fact, I am 

on the
Ad!~inist~ation of Justice Committee and Professor Pat Hazel and
I have asked to look at a conflict between Rule 267, Tex. R. Civ.
P., and Rule 6l3, Tex. R. Ev., concerning the exclusion of witnesses.

What we will probably recommend is that the mandatory language of
Rule 613 be incorporated into an amended Rule 267 and that the
Evidence Rule then be repealed.

I will give some thought to problems enr:ountered in court \vith
the Evidence Rule and send you a further response, but thought you
would want to be advised of what Pat and I were doing.

yours,

t-iDSllw

xc: Professor Pat Hazel
University of Texas School of Law
727 East 26th Street
Austin, Texas 78705
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FEATHER AND SUMER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

TWO TURTLE CREEK VILLAGE

SUITE 402

DALLA. TEXAS 75219

(214)559-3203

January 31, 1986

Mr. Michael T. Gallager
7th Floor, Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Committee on Administration of Justice
Rules 207 and 208

Dear Mike:

Enclosed is my formal submission of a revised Rule' 207 in
compliance with the Committee's vote on January 11, 1986.
It should be ready for final adoption.

The other of my current responsibilities was certain -tvi-
sions to Rule 208 which were tabled by the Committee. rt

Best personal regards.

JF / js

Encl.

cc: Ms. Evelyn Avent
Committee on Administration of Justice
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711



Rule 207. USE OF DEPOSITIONS IN COURT PROCEEDINGS.

I. (Unchanged)

2. Substitution of parties pursuant to these rules does

not affect the right to use depositions previously taken; and,

when a suit (has been brought) in a court of the United States

or of this or any other state has åeeR à~sff~sseà and another

suit involving the same subject matter is (afterward) brought

between the same parties or their representatives or successors

in interest, all depositions lawfully taken aRà àaly £~leà in

the former suit may be used in the latter (, upon written notice

to counsel of record for all parties at least thirty (30) days

prior to trial,) as if originally taken therefor.

3. (Unchanged)
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fJrJ G~l Ruìe 207
made in the motion is given to every other
party before the trial commences.
(Added b~' order of Dec. 5, IH83, eff. April 1, IH84.l

This is a new rule effective April 1, 1!J84, Former Rule
~07 is incor¡ioniled into Rule .204. This rule replaces
fol"wl" Rules 211,212, and 21:t

DISTRICT AND COUNTY COlJRTS

Rule 208. Depositions

Questions
1. Serving Questions; Notice. After com-

mencement of the action, any party may take
the te¡.timony of al"!J2~r.:'!n, including a party,
by deposition upon written questîèns. '-The
attendance of witnesses and the production of

de:-ignated items may be compelled as provid-
ed in Rule 20L.

A party proposing to take a deposition upon

written questions shall serve them upon every
other party or his attorney with a written
notice ten days before the deposition is to be
taken. The notIee shall state the name and if
known, the address of the deponent, the suit in
which the deposition is to be used, the. name or
de¡.criptive title and address of the officer be-
fore whom the deposition is to be taken, and if
the production of documents or tangible things
in accord2.nce with Rule 201 is desired, .a desig-
nation of the items to be produced by the
deponent either by individual item or by cate-
gory and which describes each item and cate-
gory with reasonable particularity. i

A party may in his notice name as the wit-
ness a public or private corporation or a part-
nership or assocìation or governmental agency
and describe \vith reasonable particularity the
matters on which examination is requested.
I n that event, the organization so named shall
de¡.ig-nate one or mòre officers, directors or

managing agents, or other persons to testify
on its behalf, and may set forth, for each
person designated, the matters on which he
will testify. A subpoena shall advise a non-

party organization of its duty to make such a
designation. The person so designated shall
testify as to matters known or reasonablv
avaii~ble to the organization. This paragraph
dues not preclude taking a depo:-itìon by any

other procedure authorized in these rules.
2. Notice hy Puhji('ation. In all civil suits

where it :-halJ be shown to the court, bv affida-
vit, that a party is beyond the jurisdiction of

the court, or that he cannot be found, Ot. has

Upon Written

died since the commencement of the suit, and
such death has been suggested at a prior term
of court, so that the notice and copy of written
questions cannot be served upon him for the
purpose of taking depositions, and such party
has no attorney of record upon whom they can
be served, or if he be deceased and all the
persons entitled to claim by or through such
deceased defendant have not made themselves
parties to the suit, and are unknown, the party
wishing to take depositions may fie his writ-
ten questions in the court where the suit is
pending, and the clerk of such court or justice
of the peace shall thereupon cause a notice to
be published in some newspaper in the county
where the suit is pending, if there be a news-
paper published in said county, but if not,-then
in the nearest county where a ne\vspaper is
published, once each week for two (2) consecu-
tive weeks, stating the number of the suit, the
names of the original parties, in what court the
suit is pending, name and residence of the
\vitness to whom the written questions are
propounded, and that a deposition wil be taken
on or after the fourteenth day after the first
publication of such notice. .

In suits where service of citation has been
made by publication, and the defendant has
not answered within the time prescribed by
law, service of notice of depositions upon writ.
ten questions may be made at any time after
the day when the defendant is required to
answer, by filing the notice and questions
among the papers of the suit at least twenty
days before such depositions are to be taken.

3. Cross-Questions, Redirect Questions.
Recross Questions and Formal Obj~dions.
Any party may serve cross-questions upon all
other parties within ten days after the notice

¡ind direct questions are sèrved. Within five
days after being served with cross-questions a
party may serve redirect questions upon all
other parties. Within three days aftet. being
served with redirect question:- a part~. may
serve recross que:-tion:- upon all other parties.
Objections to the form of written questions are

waived unless sen'ed in writing upon the part~'
propounding them within the time allowed for
serving the succeeding cro:-:- or other ques.
tiom; and within tï\'e da~':- after service of the

Annotation materials, see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
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~u;J,'\(/' i R l ')1)..ill V'. /j / )EPÜSITIONS u e :.\ ,
¡V) l¡ t(/~ for the refusal to sign require .t. Notice of Filng-. The person filing the

ty \, . iii' ihe deposition in whole or in part. deposition shall give prompt notice of its filing, "i'del' Dr Dec. 5, 1983, eff. April 1, 1984.) to all parties,
. ....\1 nile effective Aprìl 1. 1!J84. Former Rule 5. Inspection of Filed Deposition. After
"'"ratl'd into Rule 204. This new rule is former it is filed, the deposition shall remain on file

iii lIodification. The modification 'gives the

'; (,'r authorit~. to file ;m unsig-ned deposition for and, be available for the purpose of being in-
, ::iid non-party witnesses. spected by the deponent or any party and the

deposition may be opened by the clerk or jus-
tice at the request of the deponent or any
party, unless otherwise ordered by the court.
(Added by order of Dec. 5, 1H83. eff. April 1, 1\)84.)

This is a new rule effective April 1. 1!J84, The former
Rule 206 is incorporated into Rule 204. This rule revises
and i mm.' ormer Rules 208. 208a. and 2111.

I:iili :'¡I(). Certification and Filng by Of-
ficer; Exhibits; Copies; No-
tice of Filng

i. ~ ;rtilication and Filng by Offcer.
, I.'i'shall certify on the deposition that

, .,'ss was duly sworn by him and that
..tition is a true record of the testimony

. " ".' the witness. The officer shall include

. ., 'lint of his charges for the preparation
. ,':nnpleted deposition in the certification. 1. Use of Depositions. At the trial or

: ';.,.,. iiiherwise ordered by the court, he shall upon the hearing of a motion or an interlocuto-
':",!! ~v('urelv seal the deposition in an en- ry proceeding, any part or all of a deposition,
, ,;..¡.¡' ('11(lor~ed with thè title of the action and insofar as admissible under the rules of evi-
, "¡',,i,d "Deposition of (here insert name of dence applied as though the witness were then
:' :,,',;s)" and shall promptly file it with the present and testifying, may be used by any
.:;1': in which the action is pending or send it person for any purpose against any party 'who

", !,,~'istered or certified mail to the clerk was present or represented at the taking of
':,'ri"'! for filing. the deposition or who had reasonable notice" l h b't D t d th thereof. "f ~ 'i'-~ i.., / - I,,'.x, i i s. ocumen s an ings pro- L-..)_'~ u.v ~vv-,- v\..v~', 'I.Av: £~'(Áv."
: ;"i.d rO!' inspection during the examination of 2. Substitution of parties pursuant to these .
:i.i' witness, shall, upon the request of a party, ' i ii"¡rloes not affect the right to use deposi-
!'i' marked for identification and annexed to tions previously taken; and, when a ,suit in a
::0\ deposition and may be inspected and copied court of the Unitei:LSt~!.etì_gLof this or any
:,;; an~' party, except that if the person produc- other stateh~s-Qeen-dismiss,ed~ and another
:r;i! the materials desires to retain them he i /. suit involving the same subject matter is
:!iay (ei) offer copies to be marked for identifi- tl:-:15i-óùght between the same parties or their
"ation and annexed to the deposition and to i J 'representatives or successors in interest, all
'~'ITe thereafter as originals if he affords to all depositions lawfully taken and duly filed in the
:.anies fair opportunity to verify the copies by former suit may be used in the latter as if
"iimparison with the originals, or (b) offer the originally taken therefor.

':i'i~inals to he marked for identif.icati0n., after 3. Motion to Suppi'ess. When a deposition~I\Il~ to each pu.rty ar: opportunity to insi~ect shall have been filed in the court 'and notice
"iid copy them, Il :\'hich event the materia~s given at least one entire d;i\" beforc the da\" on
:"a~' then be used in !h.e same manner as if which the case is called r(~r triaL. erroi's' and
,iiinex~d to the deposition. ,Any party may irregularities in the notice. and errors in tht,
:!iii\'e tor an order t1~at the onginal.?e annexed manner in which the testimonv.is tr;inscl'ilied
'," and ret~rned.. with. the ,d.eposition to the or the deposition is prepared. ~igned, ceriiliE'd.

'''liit, pending final disposition of the case. sealed, endorsed, tr:insmillt'e!, riled or other-
:~, Copies. Upon payment of reasonable wise dealt with by the deposition officer undt'r

"!i:Il'ges therefor, the officer shall furnish a Rules 20;- and 20li are wain'd. unless ;i motion
"('P~' of the deposition to any party or to the to suppress the dcposition or some p;irt iht'l'.-
ill'ponent. of is made :.me! notice of the \Hillen o\ijl'dions

se of Depositions in Court
Proceedings

Annotation materials, see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
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January 25, 1984 /

lP.
Hon. Jack Pope
Chief Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Rule 201, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Judge Pope:

It may be too late to say so and Ilm not sure where! missed the
boat earlier, but there is a change which I suggest is needed in
Rule 201.

Subdivision 3 as amended maintains the rule that notice to. the
attorney of record dispenses with the necessity of a subpoena if
the witness is a party who is represented by counsel. It has
been my experience that there is no advantage to serving a
subpoena with all of its attendant expense and delay even in
caSes where the party is representing himself and does not have
counsel of record. Once a party is before the court, it seems to
me that a subpoena to a party should not be necessary to require
the attendance of a party at his own deposition. I suggest that
Subdivision 3 be amended to read:

"When the deponent is a party, (after the filing of a
pleading in the partyls behalf by an attorney of
record, J service of the notice upon the party or his
attorney shall have the same effect as a subpoena
served on the party. If the deponent is an agent or
employee who is subj ect to the control of a party,
notice to take the deposition which is served upon the
party or the party i s at tbrney of record shall have the
same effect as a subpoena served on the deponent."

Travis County, for example, now charges $50.00 for service of a
subpoena. High court costs are another topic, but if' they
continue to be a fact of life, then it seems it does not serve
the ends of justice to require expenditure of substantial amounts
o.f court costs money unnecessarily.

Sin4rs, .
DON L. BAKER

DLB: 19
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March 6, 1984

TO:
FROM:

Judge Wallace
Judge Barrow

RE: 1984 Amendments - Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

It has come to my attention that the amendments due to
take effect April I may need slight revision. Specifically, there
are four different rules that need to be pointed out as possible
sources of confusion.

(1) Amended Rule 204(4) requires a party to make objectio.ns to the
form of questions or the nonresponstveness of answers at the time a
deposition is taken or such objections 

are waived. One problemthat could arise because of this change is that the party noticing
and taking the deposition will be unable to object at trial if his
opponent introduces the deposition into evidence. The party who
took the deposition generally will lead the adverse witness, and he

,waives the "leading" objection by failing to raise it 

at thedeposition. Thereafter, when his opponent seeks to use the deposition
at trial, including the leading question, no objection may be 

made,since the deposition is conside'red to be the evidence of the party
introducing it.

It is possible that the rules should provide that an
objection to the form of questions is not 

required if the party hasno reason to make it at the time the deposition is taken. Also,
should the parties be permitted to agree to waive Objections.

(2) Rule 206 (3) provides that the deposition officer shall furnish
a copy of a deposition to any party upon payment of reasonable
charges therefor. Nowhere in the new rules is there a provision as
to who must pay for the cost of the original transcription of a
deposition. : Old Rule 208a, which has been repealed, stated that
the clerk shall tax as costs the charges for preparing the original
copy of the deposition. If the Court wishes to bypass the Court
clerk in this matter, some provision should be included in 

therules to clear up this situation.

(3) Rule 207 (2), which deals with the Use" o.f depositions in a
susequent suit between the same parties, states that such depositions I
may be used in a later suit o.nly if the original suit was dismissed.
This rule originally was taken fro.m Federal Rule 32(a) (4), but the
federal rule has since been amended to do away. wi th the requirement
that the first case have been "dismissed." The federal rules
advisory committee concluded that the "dismissed" language was an
"oversight" that had been ignored by the courts. This language is
included in the Texas rules, and it may be that it should be deleted.

(4) Rule 208(a) allows a party to notice a written deposition at
any time "after commencement of the action," which presumably
means the day the original petition is filed. Thereafter, cross-
questions are due wi thin ten days. It would be possible that the
~time limi t for cross-questions could lapse before the defendant is
required to answer. 'This probl em is taken care of in the oral
deposition rule, Rule 200, because it requires leave of court if a
party wishes to take an oral deposition prior to the appearance day
of his Opponent. A similar requirement should be provided for in
the case of a deposition o.n written questions.
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN

DISTRIC"T .JUDGE
348TH .JUOICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEXAS

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 7E319E3-O~81

(817) 877-2715

February 28, 1986

Professor Newell H. Blakely
University of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun
Houston, Texas 77004

Re: Texas Rules of Evidence

Dear Professor Blakely:

Thank you for letter of February 4, 1986. In fact, I am on the
Ad~inistration of Justice Committee and Professor Pat Hazel and
I have asked to look at a conflict between Rule 267, Tex. R. Civ.
P., and Rule 6l3,Tex. R. Ev., concerning the exclusion of witnesses.

What we will probably recommend is that the mandatory language of
Rule 613 be incorporated into an amended Rule 267 and that the
Evidence Rule then be repealed.

I will give some thought to problems encountered in court with
the Evidence Rule and send you a further response, but thought you
would want to be advised of what Pat and I were doing.

yours,

l-DS/lw

xc: Professor Pat Hazel
University of Texas School of Law
727 East 26th Street
Austin, Texas 78705
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"YIXDLE TURLEY, P. G.

ATTORNE:YS

WINDLE TURLEY
CERTIFIEO.PE:RSONALIN..URY TRIALS

.JOHN HOWIE
CERTIFiED-PERSONAL iNJURY TRlALS

RANOALLMOORE
CERTIF1EO~PER50NAL INJURY TRIALS

PAULA FISETTE-SWEENEY
FRANK GIUNTA
LINDA TURLEY
.JAMESE ROOKS, .JR.'
DARRELL PANETHIERE"
MARK TOBEY
THOMAS ... STUTZ
PAUL PEARSON'"

Professor Pat
University of
School of Law
727 East 26th
Austin, Texas

Hazel
Texas

Street
78705

Dear Pat:

TOM SLEETH
EOWARD H. MOORE. .JR.
STEPHEN MALOUF
LEON RUSSELL
.JOHN ANNA GREINER
.JOHN TIPPIT
CHARLES W. MCGARRY
KURT CHACON
.JEANMARJi: BEISEL""

DALLAS, TEXAS
1000 UNIVERSITY TOWER

6440 N. CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY
75206

214-691-402$
TELE-FAX, 214-361-5802

"o.c.& MA .BAR
uMO. IL& T.xaAR
u-AR & TX BAR
uUMO & TX BAR

WASHINGTON, D,C.
4801 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. NW

SUITE 400
20016

202-966-5340

August 6, 1986

RE: State Bar of Texas Administration
of Justice Committee

I would like to propose the following changes to the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure:

1. Rule l67 - Rule l67 should be amended to provide, as in
the Federal Rules, that the request may, without leave of court, be
served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon
any other party with or after service of the summons and complaint
upon that party. (Refer to PRCP 34 (b) J _

2. Rule l68 - Rule 168 (1) should be amended to provide that
interrogatories may, without leave of court, be served upon the
plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon any other party
with or after service of the summons and complaint upon that party.
(Ref~rto PRCP 33 (a) J

These proposed changes would permit the plaintiff to serve
discovery with the original petition. This would allow us to move
our cases along at a faster pace and would contribute to the efforts
to reduce the backlog in our courts.



Prõfessor Pat Hazel
August 6, 1986
Page 2

Please present these proposed changes to the committee or
advise me of the procedure that I need to follow to insure that
these changes are presented to the committee. By copy of this
letter, I have provided copies of the recommendations to certain
members of your committee.

Thank you for your consideration.

Wi th kind regards,

LAW. ~i I:FF11 ~' E. ~ ?INDLE

d '/¡,f/i,/L p"i~
~/v'" r li,,,

J hn Howie

TURLEY, P. C .

JH/ dh

cc: Justice Cynthia Hollingsworth
John Collins
Richard Clarkson
Jan W. Fox
Frank Herrera, Jr.
Guy Hopkins
Russell McMains
William O. Whitehurst, Jr.
Doak Bishop
Charles R. "Bob" Dunn
John R. Feather



AFFILIATED REPORTERS
805 West 10th, Suite 301
Austin, Texas 78701

(512) 478-2752

f2~ (S-
0v ': i S~5.A

June 5, 1986

Mr. Sam SPark-s,......../-
GRA~BLI~~OnNCE
p.O~awer 1917
~aso, Texas 79950-1917

Dear Mr. Sparks,

Re: Supreme Court Advisory
Commi ttee

lam writing in regard to your position as Committee Chairman
over Rules 15 to 215 . These rules include those pertaining to
depositions which in turn control the activities of freelance
court reporters. The reporting community needs your help ~n
sol ving a problem which exists in our field.

Freelance court reporters have historically had a problem in
deterrnLning who is responsible for the costs of depositions.
The large majority of attorneys assume the responsibility of
deposition costs and therefore pay the court reporters fees from
their escrow accounts. The problem lies with a small minority of
attorneys who have claimed, as agents for their clients, they are
n6t responsible for these costs and suggest pursuing their clients
for payment. This tact has been taken as a defense in court on
many occasions but is always used after the completion and deliverJì
of the deposi tion when the reporter has no real recourse. The
reporters are contacted by the attorneys and often never have
contact with the clients in order to discuss payment.

The concensus of most court reporters and attorneys is that the
attorneys retain their services for oral' and writt~n' depositions
and therefore should be responsible for those fees. If, there is a
special situation required for- payment', a written notification in
advance would allow the reporter to deal with the responsible
party directly. J
We believe the solution would be an addition to the appropriate
rule that state s :

n The costs of oral and written depositions

shailbe the responsibility of the attorneys
in the case unless written notice is proviáed
pr ior to the deposi tion as to who will be
responsible for such costs. n



Rule 354 (e) was recently added through the aid of Chief Justice
Pope which provided clarification for the official 

reporters, but

no rules exist as to the work product of the freelance reporter.
The bad debt and car rying costs of these few attorneys are being
borne by higher costs to ther~sponsible legal community.

We hope that the committee can find a way to solve this inequity
through the statues. Thank you for all the hard work and long
hours that you and the entire committee have generously donated.
Please call on me if I can be of assistance to you.

Sincerely, ,

Duke Weidmann

cc. Chairman Luther H. Soules
V JUEitice James P. Wallace

Texa s Sho r thand Repo r te r s Association
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DOUGLAS WEITZEL
400 North Third

LONGVIEW, TEXAS

75606
DOUGLAS WEITZEL

June 6 ,1986
.

The Honorable John L. Hill, Jr., Chièf Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

RE: Administrative Rules for Texas Trial Courts
Pear JUdge Hill:
In order to more accurately and speedily prepare temporary orders
and judgments, especially in family law matters , many attorneyshave locally frequently utilized portable tape recorders to
record stipulations, agreements and orders of the court for use
as a guideline in preparing and drafting the instruments
reflecting such stipulations, agreements and orders.

However, some trial judges absolutely forbid the presence of tape
recorders in the courtroom for such purposeS, stating that the
reporter is the individual to furnish such materials. As you may
know, ., 'especially in view of the speedy trial amendment, many
court reporters have got more to do than they can say grace over.
On many occasions, to obtain the exact wording, as much as a
month may go by before the reporter can furnish an abstract of
wpat was said, not to mention the added expense.

I have checked with our local court reporters and for
limited purposes, I do not believe they would object to such
practice if it was permitted under the proposed administrative
rules. I customarily òraw the agreement or order and mail my
draft of the same together with a t~anscript of the tape to the
attorney on the other side so that he can also refresh his memory
in approving or modifying the instrument in question. It saves a
great deal of time and ensures that items that were discussed and
agreed to, or intricacies of a court's order, will not be omitted
through oversight.

Since I will not be able to be at the bar convention in Houston
this year, I would de,eply'¡ appreciate it if the task force would
be requested to make some statement that wo.uld permit tape
recordings in very limited instances so as to facilitate the
speedy preparation of instruments of the above nature. Hoping

my thoughts will be deemed to be constructive and with
st personal regards, I am;



RULE l03. epPr€ER WHO MAY SERVE
~((l: 4J~

Al I process may be~erved by: Jl" .'t sheri ff) ~ ..df cons table,)
f)f' ;:n~z CO\lRty- i~b~ açl:t) te lie i;eri€lø is -'û'mò, ~!:~ny
person authorizeä by e Court who is not less than eighteèñ years
of age,~, :M. by lR~i iv -either of the couliLy in which tIie-cane i-s
p.nd.i.cg 0.: 9-£ ~l¡e eounty in which the p2h ly to be served is f01ind¡~vin~J Lh~~ ~fi~ ~th5ri~ed person who is a party to or

. interested in the outcome of a sui t shall serve any process_ ~£8 iR.
~ oJ;~Service by registered or certified mail and citation by publication
-t~ J may be made by the clerk of the court in wich the case is pending.~) The order authorizing a person to serve process may be made without

wri tten motion and no fee shall be imposed for issuance of such
orde r.



RULE 107. RETURN OF CITATION

The return of the officer or authorized person executing the
citation shall be endorsed on or attached to the same; it shall
state when the ci tat ion was served and the manner of service and be

../_ signGd by the officer officially or by the authorized person.rJL~.Jturn by an authorized person shall be verif ied. When the
citation was served by registered or certified mail as authorized
by Rule 106, the return by the of ficer must. also contain the return
receipt wi th the addressee's signature. WhÈan the off icer has not
served the citation, the return shall show the diligence used by
the off icer to execute the same and the cause of failure to execute
it, and where the defendant is to be found, if he can ascertain.

Where citation is executed by an alternative method as authorized
by Rule 106, proof of service shall be made in the manner ordered by
the court.

No default judgment shall be granted in any cause until the
citation with proof of service as provided by this rule, or as
ordered by the court in the event citation is executed Ull~'ii. Rule
106, shall have been on file with the clerk of the court ten days,
exclusive of the day of filing and the day of judgment.
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Spivey, Morris,
work wi th the Supreme
during the upcoming

SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS ADVISORY CO¥~lITTEE
AGENDA

Report of Ad Hoc Committee composed of
McConnico and Reasoner regarding their
Court and their space requirements
remodeling of the Co.urt building.
Report of Judge Linda Thomas regarding the revision of Rules
8 and 10; Ray Hardy's letter regarding disposition of
exhibits and Judge Frank Douthitt's proposal regarding l8a.
Discussion of Order of the District Court of Bexar County;'
Rule l65a.

Report of Sam Sparks (El Paso) regarding final form of Rules
103, 106, 107 ånd 145 and drafting of a rule permitting
ruling on written motions if neither party asks for a
hearing and permitting of telephone hearings if either party
asks for a hearing. Sain Sparks also to report on Doak
Bishopls input regarding Rule l88a.

5. Report of Professor J. Hadley Edgar on Rule 209.

Report on Rule changes addressed by the 'Standing
Subcommittee on Trial Rules 216-314: Franklin Jones, Jr.

Report of David Beck i s subcommittee regarding Rules 277 -
295.

Report of the Standing Subcommittee on Post Trial Rules
315-331: Harry Tindall

9. Report and final action, on Rule changes addressed by the
Standing Subcommittee ,on Court of Civil 'Appeals Rules. ;
342-472 and Supreme Court Rules 474-515: Professor William
Dorsaneo and' Russell McMains

Report of the Standing ßubcommi ttee on Justic~ Court Rules
523-591: Broadus Spivey .r

10.

11. Report of the ~tanding Subcommittee
Rules 737-813: James Kronzer

12. Discussion of F.R.A.P.' 10 proposed by Frank W. Baker

J;?~'f~t;\7~~ \ (j (;~ Ù 0 0 (; 1
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Rule 8. Attorney in Charge

On the occasion of the first appearance of a party

through counsel, an attorney in charge for such party shall be

designated in writing by such party and filed with the court.

Thereafter, until such designation is changed by written notice to the

court and written notice to all other parties in accordance with Rules

21a and 21b, said attorney in charge shall be responsible for the suit

as to such party. If an attorney in charge is not so designated, the

attorney signing the original pleading of the party shall be the

attorney in charge.

All communications from the court or other counsel with

respect to a suit shall be sent to the attorney in charge.



Rule 10. Withdrawal of Counsel.

Withdrawal of an attorney may be effected (a) upon

motion showing good cause and under such condition imposed by the

court; or (b) upon presentation by such attorney of a notice of

substitution designating the name, address, telephone number, and

State Bar Number of the substitute attorney, with the signature of the

attorney to be substituted, and an averment that such substitution has

the approval af the client and that such withdrawal is not sought for

delay only. The attorney so substituted becomes the attorney in

charge



Rule 18a. Recusa1 or Disqualification of Judges

(a) At least ten days before the date set for trial or

other hearing in any court other than the Supreme Court ,the Court of

Criminal Appeals or the court of appeals, any party may file with the

clerk of the court a motion to recuse the judge before whom the case

is pending.

(b) The motion to recuse shall be verified and must

state with particularity the grounds why the judge before whom the

case is pending should be recused. The grounds for recusa1 shall be

limited to those set out in Canon 3C, Code of Judicial Conrluct, Art.

V. Sec. 11 Texas Constitution, Art. 15 V.A.T.S. or C.C.P. Art. 30.01.



Rule 14b. Retention and Disposition of Exhibits

The clerk of the court in which the exhibits are filed

shall retain and dispose of the same as directed by the Supreme Court.



SUPREME COURT ORDER RELATING TO RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF EXHIBITS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule l4b, the Supreme Court

hereby directs that exhibits offered or admitted into evidence shall

be retained and disposed of by the clerk of the court in which the

exhibits are filed upon the following basis.

Exhibits offered or admitted ~nto evidence which are of

unmanageable size (such as charts, diagrams and posters) will be

withdrawn immediately upon completion of the trial and reduced

reproductions substituted therefor. Model exhibits (such as machine

parts) will be withdrawn upon completion of trial, unless otherwise

ordered by the Judge.

In all cases in which judgment has been entered by the clerk for

one hundred and eighty (180) days and either there is no perfection of

appeal as provided by Rule 356 or there is perfection of appeal and

dismissal ordered or final judgment as to all parties has been

rendered and mandate issued, so that the case is no longer pending or

on appeal, the clerk may dispose of all exhibits, unless otherwise

directed by the trial court, by use of the fo110w~ng procedure.

The clerk shall mail the exhibits to the attorney introducing or

offering same. If the attorney cannot be located, the clerk shall

send written notice to the attorney's last available mailing address.

If there is no response requesting the exhibits within thirty (30)

days thereafter, the clerk may dispose of same.



LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D, REED
RAND J. RIKLlN
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L. SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

October 29, 1986

Mr. Pat Beard
Beard & Kul tgen
P.O. Box 529
Waco, Texas 76702-2117

Dear Pat:

Enclosed is a letter regarding Rule 685 from David Keltner, that
I received from the COAJ. It is on their agenda and I have
placed it on our November agenda as well.

?:zs.
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
encll as



l417 FISHER, GALLAGHER, PERRIN & LEWIS
ATIORNEY AT lAW

7( FLOOR
ALLIED BAK PL
100 LOJ!SW-

HOUSTON. TE 77002

(713) 65-4433
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MICHAEL. T, GAI.L.GHER
BOARD CERTIFIEO
PERSONAL. IN.,URY TRIAL LAW

January 24,1986

Re : COAJ
_.- _.. -.- _.- - -.- .-..-

Mr. JohQ. Collins
3500 Oak Lawn" Suite 220
Dallas, Texas 75219

Dear John:

Enc losed is a copy of a letter from David Keltner regarding
Rule 685. I would apprciate your looking into this.

Tha nks .

Sincerely,

Hichael T. Gallagher

MTG :mam

Enclosure
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SHA.,-",-rNON. GRACEY, RATLIFF & MILLER
2200 FIRST CITY BANK TOWER

201 YIAIN STREET

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 7610Z-3191 ..'

DAVID E. KELTNER
80AllD CJ:RTI"IE:O PERSON..L INJURY. TRIAL LAW
TeXAS 80AROO" LCQALS,.itCIALI%ATION

817 338'9333
DIRECT DIAL BI7 B77-Biie;

TELEX Z039Qi
TELECOPIER BI7 336-373i5January 13, 1986

Michael T. Gallagher
7000 Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston TX 77002

Re: Administration of Justice Committee

Dear Mike-:

A recent case has àemonstrated a possible problem with TEX. R.
CIV.P. 685, "Filtng and Docketing" (temporary restraining orders) .

In Fort Worth, as in Houston, the normal practice has been to
file the temporary restraining order petitio.n, take an assignment
to the court, and then approach that court about granting the
temporary restraining order. I believe that this practice is com-
mon in almost all multi-court districts. My checks with Fort
Worth, Dallas, and San Antonio indicate that they all follow the
same practice, both by local rules and by practice.

However, in reviewing Rule 685, it is obvious that that prac-
tice is contrary to the actual rules. In pertinent part, Rule 685
states, lion the arant of a temporary restraining order or an order
fixing time for hearing upon application for a temporary injunc-
tion, the party, to whom the same is granted shall file his peti-
tion therefor,.... ii

In other words, the Rule states that the temporary restrain-
ing order should be granted first, and then the case filed. The
evils of this practice are obvious. It allows parties who are
seeking temporary restraining orders to forum shop and pick a
judge who is less cautious in granting the orders. Likewise, once
the judge signs the order and the case is filed, the lottery
system may dictate that the case is filed in anothe-r ~GGllFt-;-~
Therefore, a court who did not sign the temporary restraining
order will actually hear the case.

Yet another evil exists. Suppose that one judge is approached
on a temporary restraining order and refuses to grant it. Instead
of there being a docket entry in the case, the party seeking theorder can simply go to anot:her court and try again. This ciJn lead
to inconsistent: results iJnd jealousy among courts.
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Therefore, I would suggest that the language of the first
sentence of the Rule be changed to read as follows, "Upon the
filing of a petition for a temporary restraining order or an order
fixing time for a hearing on an application for a temporary in-
junction, a party may approach the judge to have either motion
granted. If the judge grants the motion, the order shall be filed
with the clerk of the proper court. If such orders do not pertain
to a pending suit in said court, the cause should be entered on
the docket of the court in its regular order and the name of the
party applying for the writ as plaintiff and the opposite party as
defendant. "

I must aàIi t that this letter is being dictated rather hasti-
ly, and the language might be improved. However, I will be de-
lighted to do any research you wish to clarify this matter. In
revie\ving Rule 685 and its predecessor statute, Articles 4650, I
found that there are no cases actually attacking a temporary re-
str'aining order for being improperly filed. However, as you well
know, courts haver ::outinely held that there are no technicalities
in this practice in any error in granting temporary rest::aining
order c.an be used to overturn the oràer at the temporary injunc-
tion phase of the trial.

The temporary restraining order and temporary injunction
practice is extremely important to commercial law practitioners
and even more irnDortant to domestic law practitioners. As a re-
sult, I have dis~ussed this rule with some local people, and they
agree that the change would be in order. Again, let me know if I
can be of assistance in further researching this.

Sincerely yours,

David E. Keltner
mer



Texas Tech University

School of law
lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/ (806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

August 22, 1986

Mr. Lui:her H. Soules III
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
East Travis ai: Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Lui:her:

I received a lei:i:er from you today noi:ifying me thai: i:he Supreme
Couri: Advisory Comrii:i:ee had rejected my proposal to amend Rule 62la,
\,-hich was contained in my lei:ter of Oci:ober 14, 1985, to !viike
Gallagher. That proposal was merely a housekeeping change thai:
reference to "Article 3773, V.A.T.S." be deleted and "section 34.001
of me Texas Civil Praci:ice and Remedies Code" be subsi:ii:ui:ed
therefor.

The pori:ion of the i:ranscript you included in your lei:ter,
however, refers not to my proposal, rather to a proposal by a John
Pace for subsi:antive changes in Rule 62la. Mr. Pace i s proposal had
already been rejected by my committee (Adminisi:rai:ion of Justice) ai:
our meeting September 14, 1985. (Ironically, Mike had assigned i:he
Pace proposal i:o me and Tom Phillips and "Che Commii:tee unanimously
adopted our recommendation to rejeci: Pace i s proposal.)

In any event, please be aware that Rule 62la needs "Co be
corrected, as discussed above.

Sincerely" '

£:u,~ ~ ~~c~-v(/
f Jeremy C. Wicker

Professor of Law

JCW/nt

"An Equal Opportunity/ Affrmative Action Institution"
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October 14, 1985
~." .~

y~. Mictael T. GallaSher, Esq.
Fisher, Gallasr.er, Perrir. & Lewis
iOth Fleer
Allied =a~~?laza
lOCO Lci:i5ia~a

Eo~st:cr:, 7X '.J. \.h,. ¿

:'ear ~!.iks:

Re: Administration of JU$tice

COmmittee, State Bar of ~exas

Er.cl::sed are ::y
113, 162,163, :cža,
621 c-- -~- _... -,a., t.::I,C~O, :-:~,

...' .
proposed anenàments to Rules l8a, 30, 72,67, Ill, 112,
182a, 188, 239a, 360, 363, 385a, 447, ~69, 483, 496, 499a,
746, 772, S06, 807, 808, 810 and 811. Also enclosed are
to several Supreme Court orders that' accompany two ot:er

Susgested are~c=e~~s

n:les.

Tte ~~s~ =a~::ri~y of ~iese proposed changes are necessitated by t:e recent
er.actme~~ of ~~c ~eÄ codes -- ~he Texas C~vernment Cede and the Texas Civil
?rac~ice a~d ?'e=e¿ies Code. The affected =ules expressly refer to civil
st~tutes ~~a~ ::a';e =een repea2.ed & superseded by t:ese codes. The other
trcpcsed~e~è=e~~s attem;~ c~lï to cure 

errors Or-ën:o.Lies fr.-ee €Xst1ñgrules.

Please acid ~,ese proposed ërenànents to the agenda ef the December meeting.
¡ ao pre=ared ~c re=or= On chese proposals at that meetinq.

-r--
"' "" ñ :!:

F.espei:tfuUy,
"-- . .~d--=-: 'c Ie' ;~~_

~ Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

.:::~ losi:=e

c-. ~s. ':'/elrr: '" ;"'i;ent
~r. :'u-:er '" Scules, !I!
Jus~ice Ja=es _. Wallace

HAn Equal Opponuni(YIAffrmaciv~ ACtion lnsriClJ!ion"



Rule 499a. Direct Appeals

In the first paragraph, delete "Article 1738a" and 

substitute:
section 22.001 (c) of the Texas Government Code

, Rule 621a. Discovery in Aid of Enforcement of Jud~ent

Dele~e ";'..~icie 3ï73, V.A.T.S." and substitute:

sec~icn 34.001 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code

at:lè E57. '-~':=s:.en:. ?i:ial :0': GarniSP.Ient

DeiE~e "s'.'"èivision 3 of Article 4076 OJ: -ine f(evised Civ-il Statutes of

Texas, 1925R a:¿ Subs-iitute:

5u=secticn 3 of section 63.001 of the Texas Civil Practice and

?e::ecies Cede

- is - ,



B. Briefs and Argument in the Courts of Appeals.

Rule 74. Requisites of Briefs; Briefs shall be brief. Briefs
shall be filed with the Clerk of the Court of

Appeals. They shall be addressed to "The Court of

Appeals" of the correct Supreme Judicial District. In

civil cases the parties shall be designated as "Appel-

lant" and "Appellee", and in criminal cases as

"Appellant" and "State";

(a) Names of All Parties. A complete list of the names of

all parties shall be listed at the beginning of the

appellant's brief, so the members of the court may at

once determine whether they are disqualified to serve

or should .recuse themselves -from participating in the

decision of the case.

(b) Table of Contents and Index of Authori ties. The brief

shall contain at the front thereof a table of contents

with page references where the discussion of each

point relied upon may be found and also an' index of

authori ties alphabetically arranged, together wi th

reference to the pages of the brief where the same are

cited. The subject matter of each point or group of

points shall be indicated in the table of contents.

(c) Preliminary Statement. The brief should contain a

brief general statement of the nature of the cause or

offense, i.e., whether it is suit for damages on a

note, or a prosecution for murder, and the result in

115



the court. Such statement should seldom exceed one-

half page. The details should be reserved and stated

in connection wi th the points to which they are

pertinent.

(d) Points of Error. A statement of the points upon which

an appeal is predicated shall be stated in short form

wi tho.ut argument and be separately numbered. In

parentheses after each point, reference shall be made

to the page of the record where the matter complained

of is to be found. A point is sufficient if it

directs the attention of the appellate court to the

error about which complaint is made. In civil cases,

complaints that the evidence is legally or factually

insufficient to support a párticular issue or finding,

and challenges directed against any conclusions of law

of the trial court based upon such issues or findings,

may be combined under a single point of error raising

both contentions if the record references and the

argument under the point sufficiently direct the

co.urt's attention to the nature of the complaint made

regarding each such issue or finding or legal conclu-

sion based thereon. Complaints made as to several

issues or findings relating to one ground of recovery

or defense may be .combined in one point, if separate

record references are made.

(e) Brief of Appellee. The brief of the appellee shall

reply to the points relied upon by the appellant in
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due order when practicable; and in civil cases, if the

appellee desires to complain of any ruling or action

of the trial court, his brief in regard to such

matters shall follow substantially the form of the

brief for appellant.

(f) Argument. A brief of the argument shall present

separately or grouped the points relied upon for

reversal. The argument shall include: (1) a fair,

condensed statement of the facts pertinent to such

points, wi th reference to the pages in the record
where the same may be found; and (2) such discussion

of the facts and the author i ties relied upon as may be

requisite to maintain the point at issue. If com-

plaint is made of any part ôf the charge given or

refused, such part of the charge shall be set out in

full. If complaint is made of the improper admissio.n

or iejection of evidence, the substance of such evi-

dence so admitted or rej ected shall be set out wi th

references to the pages of the record wherè the same

may be found. Repetition or prolixity of statement or

argument must be avoided. Any statement made by

appellant in his original brief as to the facts or the

record may be accepted by the court as correct unless

challenged by the opposing party_

(g) Prayer for Relief. The nature of the relief sought

should be clearly stated.
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(h) Length of Brief~. Except by permission of the court,

or as specified by local rule of the court of appeals,

principal briefs shall not exceed 50 pages, and 
reply 

briefs shall not exceed 25 pages, exclusive of pages

containing the table of contents, index of author i ties

and any addendum containing statutes, rules, regula-

tions, etc. A court of appeals may direct that a

party file a brief, or another brief, in a particular

case. If any br ief is unnecessarily lengthy or not

prepared in conformi ty with these rules, the court may

require same to be redrawn.

(i) Number of Copies. Each party shall file six copies of

his brief in the court of appeals in which the case is

pending. Any court of appeáls may by rule authorize

the filing therein of fewer or more copies of briefs.

(j) Briefs Typewritten or Printed. The brief of either

party may be typewritten, or printed. If typewritten,

it must be double spaced.

(k) Appellant's Filing Date. Appellant shall file his

br ief wi thin thirty days after the filing of the
transcript and statement of facts, if any, except that

in accelerated appeals and habeas corpus appeals

appellant shall file his brief within the time

prescribed by Rule 42 or Rule 44.

(1) Failure of Appellant to File Brief.

(l) Civil Cases. In civil cases, when the

appellant has failed to file his brief in

liS



the time prescribed, the appellate court

may dismiss the appeal for want of prose-

cution, unless reasonable explanation is

shown for such failure and that appellee

has not suffered material injury thereby.

The court may, however, decline to dismis.s
the appeal, whereupon it shall give such

direction to the cause as it may deem

proper.

(2) Criminal Cases. In criminal cases, appel-

lant's failure to file a br ief in the time

prescribed shall not authorize dismissal of

the appeal or, except as herein provided,

consideration of 
' the appeal wi thout

briefs. When the appellant's brief has not

been filed wi thin such time, the clerk of

the appellate court shall notify counsel

for the parties and the trial judge that

appellant's brief has not been filed. If

no satisfactory response is received wi thin

ten days, the appellate court shall order

the trial judge to imiediately conduct a

hear ing to determine whether the appellant

desires to prosecute his appeal, whether

the appellant is indigent, or if not

indigent, whether retained counsel has

abandoned the appeal, and to make appro-
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priate findings and recommendations. For

this purpose the trial judge shall conduct

such hear ings as may be nece.ssary, make

appropriate findings and recommendations,

and prepare a record of the proceedings.

If the appellant is indigent, the judge

shall take such measures as may be neces-

sary to assure effective representation of

counsel, which may include the appointment

of new counsel. The record so made, in-

cluding any orders and findings of the

trial judge, shall be sent to the appellate

court, which may take appropriate action to

insure that the ãppellant's rights are

protected, including contempt proceedings

against counsel. If the trial j.udge finds

that the appellant no longer desires to

prosecute the appeal, or that he is not

indigent but has failed to make 'necessary

arrangements for filing a brief, the appel-

late court may consider the appeal without

briefs, as justice may require.

(m) Appellee's Filing Dates. Appellee shall file his
brief within twenty-five days after the filing of

appellant's br ief. In civil cases, when appellant has

failed to file his br ief as provided in this rule, the

appellee may, prior to the call of the case, file his
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brief, which the court may in its discretion regard as

a correct presentation of the case, and upon which it

may, in its discretion, affirm the judgment of the

court below wi thoutexamining the record.

(n) Modifications of Filing Time. Upon wri tten motion

showing a reasonable explanation of the need for more

time, the court may grant either or both parties

further time for filing their respective briefs, and

may extend the time for submission of the case. The

court may also shorten the time for filing briefs and

the submission of the cause in case of emergency, when

in its opinion the needs of justice require it.

(0) Amendment or Supplementation. Briefs may be amended

or supplemented at any time 'when justice requires upon

such reasonable terms as the court may prescribe, and

if the court shall strike or refuse to con.sider any

part of a br ief, the- court shall on reasonable terms -

allow the same to be amended or supplemented.

(p) Briefing Rules to be Construed Liberally. "The purpose

of briefs being to acquaint the court with the points

relied upon, the manner in which they arose, together

wi th such argument of facts and law as will enable the

court to decide the same, a substantial compliance

wi th these rules will suffice in the interest of

justice¡ but for a flagrant violation of this rule the

court may require the case to be rebriefed.
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COMMNT: This proposed rule is based largely on Tex. R.
Civ. P. 414 and former .rule 418. Paragraph (e) is, however,
taken from Tex.R. Civ. P. 420. The last sentence of para-
graph (f) is taken from Tex. R. Civ. P. 419. Paragraph (p)
is taken from Tex. R. Civ. P. 422. Textual modifications
have been made throughout for clarity and simplification.
Proposed paragraph (1) deals with the same problem as CCP
Art. 44.33 (b).
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Section Six. Judgments, Opinions and Rehearing.

A. Judgment

Rule 80. Judgment of Court of Appeals.

(a) Time. When a case has been submitted, the court of

appeals shall render its judgment promptly.

(b) Types of Judgment. The court of appeals may: (1)

affirm the judgment of the court below, (2) modify the

judgment of the court below by correcting or reforming

it, (3) reverse the judgment of the court below and

dismiss the case or rende.r the judgment or deèree that

the court below should have rendered, or (4) reverse

the judgment of the court below and remand the case

for further proceedings.

J. Final Judgment. The final judgment of a court of

appeals shall contain a ruling on every point of error

befor e the cour t.

-tetJ. Other Orders. In addition, the court of appeals may

make any other appropriate order, as the law and the

nature of the case may requir.e.

-tet~ presumptions in Criminal Cases. The court of appeals

shall presume that the venue was proved in the court

below; that the jury was properly impaneled and sworn;

that the defendant was arraigned; that he pleaded to

the indictment or other charging instrument; that the

court's charge was certified by the judge and filed by
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the clerk before it was read to the jury, unless such

matters were made an issue in the court below, or it

otherwise affirmatively appears to the contrary from

the record.

COMMNT: The sources of this proposed Rule are Tex. R. Civ.
P. 433, and CCP Art. 44.24 (a) and (b).
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B. Opinions

Rule 90. Opinions, Publication and Citation.

(a) Decision and Opinion. The court of appeals shall

dee-ide e'Ve-ry. et1b-e~en~-ie.i -i-efSt1e -re.-ifSed e.nd neee-e-ee.-ry ~e
.

d-i-e~e-e4~4en e£ ~fte e.~~ee.i end fte.nd dewn e. w-r4~~en

e~4n1:en wft-ieft -efte.ii be ee b-r4e£ e.-e ~e.e~4ee.bieT hand

down a written opinion which shall be as brief as

practicable but which shall address every issue which

would be dispositive of the appeal (or) raised and

necessary to final disposition of the appeal. Where

the issues are clearly settled, the court shall write

a brief memorandum opinion which should not be pub-

lished.
(b) Signing of Opinions. A majority of the justices

participating in the decision of the case shall

determine whether the opinion shall be signed by a

justice or issued per curiam. The names of the

justices participating in the decision shall be noted

on all written opinions or orders handed down by a

panel.

(c) Standards for Publication. An opinion by a court of

appeals shall be pUblished only if, in the judgment of

a majority of the justices participating in the

decision, it is one that (1) establishes a new rule of

law, alters or modifies an existing rule, or applies

an existing rule to a novel fact situation likely to
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recur in future casesi (2) involves a legal issue of

continuing public interest; (3) criticizes existing

lawi or (4) resolves an apparent conflict of

authority.
(d) concurring and Dissenting Opinions. Any justice may

file an opinion concurring in or dissenting from the

decision of the court of appeals. A concurring or

dissenting opinion may be published if, in the judg-

ment of its author, it meets one of the criteria

established in paragraph (c), but in such event the

majority opinion shall be published as well.

(e) Determination to Publish. A majority of the justices

participating in the decision of a case shall deter-

mine, pr ior to the time it í s issued, whether an

opinion meets the criteria for publishing, and if it

does not meet the criteria for publication, the

opinion shall be distributed only to the persons

specified in Rule 91, but a copy may be furnished to

any interested person. On each opinion a notation

shall be made to "publish" or "do not publish. n

(f) Rehearing. If a rehearing is granted, no opinion

shall be pUblished until after the decision on

rehear ing is issued.

(g) Action of Court En Banc. The court en banc may modify

or overrule a panel's decision with regard to the

signing or publication of the panel's opinion or

opinions in a particular case. A majority of justices
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shall determine whether written opinions handed down

by the court en banc shall be signed by a justice or

issued per cur iam, and whether they shall be

published.

(h) Order of the Supreme Court. Upon the grant or refusal

of an application for writ of error, whether by out-

right refusal or by refusal no reversible error, an

opinion previously unpublished shall forthwith be

released for publication, if the Supreme Court so

orders.

(i) Unpublished Opinions. Unpublished opinions shall not

be cited as authority by counselor by a court.

-
COMMNT: The sources of this proposed rule are Tex.R. Civ.
P. 452 and Cr iminal Appellate Rule 207 (a) . (a) This change
is suggested by the Supreme Court. The purpose is to
require the court of appeals to address all pertinent issues
rather than decide the cas.e on one or more dispositive
issues. and disregard the. other t)ertinent issues. This quite
often .resul ts in a reversal and remand by the Supreme Court
causing unnec.essary delay in disposi tion of the cause along
with an unnecessary second consideration of the cause by the
court of appeals.
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Rule 131. Requisi tes of Applications. The application for writ

of error shall be addressed to "The Supreme Court of

Texas," and shall state the name of the party or

parties applying for the wri t. The parties shall be

designated as "Petitioner" and "Respondent." Applica-

tions for writs of error shall be as brief as

possible. The respondent should file a brief in

response. The application shall contain the fol-
lowing:

(a) Names of All Parties. A complete list of the names of

all parties shall be listed on the. first page of the

application, so the members of the court may at once

determine whether they are disqualified to serve or

should recuse themselves fróm participation in the

deci sion of the case.

(b) Table of Contents and Index of Authori ties. The

application shall contain at the front thereof a table

of contents wi th page references where the discussion
of each point relied upon may be found and also an

index of authorities alphabetically arranged, together

wi th reference to the pages of the application where

the same are cited. The subject matter of each point

or group of points shall be indicated in the table of

contents.

(c) Statement of the Case. The application should contain

a brief general statement of the nature of the suit,

-- for instance, whether it is a suit for damages, on
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a note, or in trespass to try title, and that the

statement as contained in the opinion of the court of

appeals is correct, except in the particulars pointed

out. Example: "This is a sui t for damages in excess

of $1000.00 for personal injuries g,rowing out of an

automobile collision. The opinion of the court of

appeals correctly states the nature and results of the

suit, except in the following particulars~ (If

any. ) " Such statement should seldom exceed one-half

page. The details of the case should be reserved to

be stated in connection with the po.ints to which they

are pertinent.

(d) Statement of Jurisdiction. Except in those cases in

which the jurisdiction of toe court depends on a

conflict of decisions under subsection (a) (2) of
section 22.001 of the Government Code, the peti tion

should merely state that the Supreme Court has juris-

diction under a particular subsection of section

22.001 of the Government Code. Example: llThe Supreme

Court has j ur isdiction of this s.ui t under subsection

(a) (6) of section 22.001 of the Government Code."

When jurisdiction of the Supreme Court depends on a

conflict of decisions, the conflict on the question of

law should be clearly and plainly stated.

(e) Points of Error. A statement of the points upon which

the application is predicated shall be stated in short

form without argument and be separately numbered. In
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parentheses after ea~h point, referenceshaii be made

to the page of the record where the matter complained

of is to be found. Whether the matter complained of

originated in the trial court or in the court of

appeals, it shall be assigned as error in the motion

for rehear ing in the court of appeals. Points wiii be
sufficient if they direct the attentio.n of the court

to the error relied upon. Complaints about several

issues or findings relating to one element of recovery

or defense may be combined in one point, if separate

record references are made.

(f). Brief of the Argument. The brief of the argument may

present separately, or grouped if germane, the points

of error relied upon for reversal, the argument to

include such pertinent statements from the record as

may be requisite, together with page references and

such discussion of the authori ties as is deemed

necessary to make clear the points o.f error complained

of. The opinion of the court of appeals will be

considered with the application, and statements

therein, if accepted by counsel as correct, need not

be repeated.

(g) Prayer for Relief. Ths nature of the relief sought by

the application should be clearly stated.

(h) Amendment. The application or brief in support

thereof may be amended at any time when justice

requires upon such reasonable terms as the court may

prescribe.
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li Length of Application. Ex~ept by permission of the

court, an application and any brief in support thereof

shall not exceed a total of 50 pages in length,

exclusive of pages containing the table of contents,

index of author i ties and any addendum containing

statutes, rules, regulations, etc.

"H:t.J Court May Require Application Redrawn. If any brief

or application for writ of error is unnecessarily

lengthy or not prepared in conformity with these

rules, the Supreme Court may require same to be

redrawn.

COMMNT: This proposed rule is Tex. R. Civ. P. 469 as to
paragraphs (a) through (g) and pa~agraph (j). Paragraph (h)
is taken from Tex. R. Civ. P. 481. Some minor textual
changes have been made. See, e.g., subparagraph (b).
Paragraph (i) is new.
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Rule 136. Briefs of Respondents and Others.

(a) Time and Place of Filing. Briefs in response to the

application for writ of error shall be filed wi th the

Clerk of the Supreme Court within fifteen days after

the filing of the application for writ of error in the

Supreme Court unless addi tional time is granted.

(b) Form. Briefs of the respondent or other party shall
comply with the provisions of the rules prescribed for

an applicatio.n for wri t of error and particularly wi th

the provisions of Rule 131 (b), (c), (e), (f), (g), and

(h) .

(c) Objections to Jur isdiction. I f the petitioner fails

to as.sert valid grounds for juriSdiction by the
Supreme Court, the respondent shall state in the brief

the reasons that the Supreme Court has no jurisdic-

tion.

(d) Reply and Cross-Points. Respondent shall confine his

br ief to reply points that answer the points in the
application for writ of error or that provide inde-

pendent grounds for affirmance and to such cross-

points that respondent has preserved and that estab-

lish respondent's rights.

~ Length of Briefs. Except by permission of the court,

a brief in response to the application, a brief of an

amicus cur iae as provided in Rule 20 and any other

~~ brief shall not exceed 50 pages in length,
exclusive of pages containing the table of contents,
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~b.~1
index of author i tie~and any addendum containin~
statutes, rules, regulations, etc.

~etJf Reliance on Prior Brief. If respondent relies upon

his brief in the court of appeals, respondent shall

file with the Clerk of the Supreme Court twelve

legible copies of such brief.

~.£tJg Amendment. The brief in response may be amended at

any time when justice requires upon such reasonable

notice as the court may prescribe.

COMMNT: Paragraphs (a-d) and (f) of this proposed rule are
Tex. R. Civ. P. 496. Subtitles have 'been added. Paragraph
(e) is new. Paragraph (g) is based on Tex. R. Civ. P. 481
(first sentence).
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MORRIS. eRA YEN & SUI,AK
ATTOR~EYS AT LAW

2350 ONE AMERICAN CENTim
600 COSGRESI) AVENUE

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701
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CHARLES MORRIS 512. 47H-H:;:::-.
BOARD C¡':HTIFIED-
PERSOXAL INJURY.TRIAL LAW

JOHN W. CRAVEN
TiMOTHY 11:( SULAK September 2, 1986

Professor Pat Hazel
UT School of Law
727 East 26th Street
Austin, Texas 78705

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Proposed Changes In Rule 169,
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Gentlemen:

I am writing to you as Chairs of the Administration of Justice
Commi ttee and the Supreme Court Advisory Committee regarding
Proposed Changes In Rule 169, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

Paragraph 2 of Rule 169 provides that "the court may permit
wi thdrawal or amendment when the presentation of the merits of the
action will be subserved thereby and the party who obtained the
admission fails to satisfy the court that withdrawal or amendment
will prejudice him in maintaining his action or defense on the
merits."
It appears to me that this improperly places the burden upon the
party who obtained the admission to snow prejudice. All of the
recent amendments to the rules se~m to place the burden on the
party who seeks to avoid, modify or defeat the specific provisions
of the rules. For example, if a party seeks to disclose additional
wi tnesses wi thin thirty days of trial, that party must show good
cause and it is not incumbent on the opposing party to show
surprise or prejudice. See, Yeldell vs. Holiday Hills Retirement
and Nursing Center, 701 S. W. 2d 243 (Tex. 1985) ; Rule 215,
Paragraph 5, T.R.C.P.; Kilgarlin, "What To Do With The
Unidentified Expert?" Texas Bar Journal 1192 (November 1985).



Professor Pat Hazel
Mr. Luther H. Soulest III
Page Two (2)
September 2 t 1986

I would propose that Rule 169 t Paragraph 2 be amended to provide
tha t a party seekìng to withdraw or amend admìssions must show
tha t the opposìng party wìll not be prejudìced by such t that the
merits of the action will sub served and that good cause for
wi thdrawal or amendment exists.

Sìncerely t~!". ~
~mPti(. Sulak I

TMS :blk



UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY PARK
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77004
7131749.1422

~ UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
LAW CENTER

TO: Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee

All members, Supreme Co.urt Advisory Committee

Justice James P. Wallace, Rules Member,
Supreme Court of Texas

FROM: Evidence Rules Subcommittee "- ? ./
Newell H. Blakely, Chairman '\\ ('7.

"11 't
S e p t emb e r 3, 1 9 8 6DATE:

RE: REPORT ON QUESTION OF POSSIBLE TRANSFER OF RULES 176
THROUGH 185~ TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, TO THE
RULES OF EV IBENCE

At the March 7-8,1986 meeting of the Advisory Committee, it
was requested that the Evidence Subcommittee consider whether
Rules of Civi i Procedure 176 through 185 should be repealed and
incorporated in the Rules of Evidence.

At the March 7-8, 1986 meeting of the Advisory Committee,
the Committee itself decided to recommend to the Court the repeal
of Rule 184, Determination of Law of Other States, and of Rule
184a, Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries, because
those two ru 1 eB already appear as R~l es ~O 2 and 

203 in the Texas
Rules of Evidence. It is assumed that respecting those two rules
no action by the Evidence Subcommittee is called for.

With respect to the remaining rules under consideration by
the Evidence Subcommittee, the Subcommittee recommends that no
change be made. This attitude seems to stem largely from the
bel i eft hat at tor n e y s us in g the s e r u 1 e s are a c c u s tome d to fin din g

them in the Rules of Procedure, that if we leave things where
they are now, it takes away all arguments basedo"n the
significance of change, and finally that there is no need for
change.



The Subcommittee voted on the following propositions:

(a) That 176, 177, 177a, 178, 179 and 180 are purely
procedural and should be left in the Rules of CivilProcedure. Vote result: 5 for status quo; 0 for
change; 1 abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(b) That 185 involves sufficiency of evidence and pleading;
that the Rules of Evidence deal with admissibility and
have, by and large, avoided matters of sufficiency and
pleading; that 185 be left in the Rules of Procedure.
Vote result: 5 for status quo; 0 for change; 1
abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(c) That 181 and 182 can either be left alone or put into
the Rules of Evidence. If the latter, a possibility
would be to set them up as 610(d) and add to the title
of 610 "Adverse Parties." Vote result: 4 for status
quo; 1 10r change; 1 abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(d) That 182a could be left alone or could be made the last
sentence in Rules of Evidence 601(b).
Vote result: 4 for status quo; 1 for change; 1
abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(e) That 183 could be left alone or could be made the first
sentence of Rules of Evidence 604.
Vote result: 4 for status quo; 1 for change; 1
abstention; 1 not yet voting.

NB: Tom Ragland suggests that the Court recommend to publishers
that they employ cross-refere.ncing between the Procedure
rules and the Evidence rules.
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September 3, 1986
FILE No,:

-BOARD CERTIFIEO - COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE LAW
TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAt.SP£;CIALIZAT10N

MEMBERS OF THE STANDING SUBCOMMITTEE ON
PRE-TRIAL AND DISCOVERY RULES 15-215A

Gentlemen:

This letter is for the purpose of addressing the requests pertaining to
discovery rules which were passed on to me by the Chairman of the Supreme Court
Advisory Committee, Luke Soules. I am pleased to have been appointed as a new member
of the Advisory Committee and I look forward to attending my first meeting with you on
September 12. Also, I have accepted the responsibilty of working with Mr. Sam Sparks of
El Paso with regard to the discovery rules. I understand that Chairman Soules wil appoint
a standing subcommittee on discovery ru1es at the September meeting.

Pending that meeting, I would like to pass on to you copies of the material

that I have received from Luke in order that you may study it for the purpose of that
meeting. Since I am unfamilar with the committee procedures, I am not certain of the
extent to which a report on these items wil be expected but I would imagine the floor
might be open to plenary discussion at the appropriate time.

Some of this material appears to have come from the State Bar Committee
on Administration of Justice on which I served for a number of years. Other material
appears to be direct requests which might need to travel through the C.O.A.J. prior to
consideration by the Advisory Committee. Certainly, given the time element and the lack
of a standing subcommittee on discovery, it does not appear that this material has been
considered by a subcommittee of the Advisory Committee which might be the appropriate
course of action. For the time being, I am passing it on to you for your review and
comments, if any, prior to next week's meeting.

I welcome any input and suggestions and guidance that any of you might
wish to offer to me as a freshman member of the committee. I certainly look forward to
working with Chairman Soules, Mr. Sparks and you in the future.

J ours sincerely,/ U.. (frL ,.) (~
~y J. Sadberry y~- l/

cc: Luther H. Soules, il

(w / 0 enclosures)



MEMBERS OF THE STANDING SUBCOMMITTEE ON
PRE-TRIAL AND DISCOVERY RULES 15-215A

Mr. Sam Sparks
GRAMBLING & MOUNCE
P. O. Drawer 1977
EI Paso, Texas 79950-1977

David J. Beck
FULBRIGHT & JAWORSKI
1301 McKinney Street
Houston, Texas 77002

Professor Wiliam V. Dorsaneo, il
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Charles Morris
MORRIS, CRAVEN & SULAK
1010 Brown Building
Austin, Texas 78701

Tom L. Ragland
CLARK, GORIN, RAGLAND & MANGRUM
P. O. Box 239
Waco, Texas 76703

Harry M. Reasoner
VINSON & ELKINS
3000 First City Tower
Houston, Texas 77002-6760

Steve McConnico
SCOTT, DOUGLASS & LUTON
12th Floor
First City Bank Building
Austin, Texas 78701


